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1

Plant breeding is the effort to select or modify crop plants to obtain genotypes with (more)
favourable traits (Acquaah, 2012). Hereditary traits that breeders purposely want to modify
are diverse. Yield and disease resistance, for example, have always been a priority. Recently,
the need to select plants that are better adapted to environmental stresses has become more
pressing because climate change is modifying the crop production environment. This fact
implies that it is important to develop new varieties that can resist biotic (diseases and insect
pests) and abiotic (e.g., salt, drought, heat, cold) stresses in their production environment.
By means of this thesis, we want to contribute to understanding and improving breeding
activities aimed at obtaining resistance to one particular biotic constraint of Solanaceous and
cucurbit crops, which is the powdery mildew (PM) disease.
It’s in the interest of breeders to obtain durable resistance that is potentially effective
against multiple pathogens. There is a class of genes that combines both features, and it is
represented by the so-called susceptibility (S-) genes.
A well-known member of this class of genes is MLO (Mildew Locus O). It is mainly studied as
key factor to establish a compatible interaction between PM pathogens and plant hosts, but,
at least in pepper, it is also involved in susceptibility to bacteria and oomycetes. Moreover,
the resistance conferred by impaired MLO genes, called mlo-based resistance, is known to
be durable, as exemplified by the long-lasting effectiveness of the barley Hvmlo gene in the
field.

The PM disease and the pathogens that cause it
PM disease is one of the most important diseases of food and ornamental plants (Glawe, 2008).
PM distribution and host range
This disease is worldwide present, and sometimes more widely distributed in semiarid
regions than in areas with high rainfall, where other diseases flourish. The fungal species
responsible are a conspicuous number (more than 400). They can either infect a broad
range of plants or prefer very specific plant species reaching in total almost 10,000 possible
hosts. For example, the pathogen, Blumeria graminis f.sp. hordei (further mentioned as
Bgh), causing the PM disease in barley is listed among the top ten most detrimental fungal
pathogens based on the scientific and economic importance (Dean et al., 2012).
New reports on PM disease between 2010 and 2016 indicate that this disease is still
plaguing many countries in the world, therefore very actual. It also appears that the
number of host species is enlarging, which means that climate change might be
influencing powdery mildew geographic expansion and host range (Figure 1, Harvell et
al., 2002; Garrett et al., 2006).

FIGURE 1. Original figure indicating the first new reports of the PM disease on a specific plant species filed from 2010 to 2016 and combined into a world map. Red
triangles indicate the country in which the disease appeared.
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PM symptoms
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PM disease is easy to recognize by the white powder covering all the aboveground plant
organs, predominantly leaves and stems and occasionally flowers and fruits. It can cause
various types of damage, such as deformation of stems and leaves, defoliation, reduced
yields and lowered quality but also death of the attacked tissue (Figure 2).
A)

B)

C)

http://www.apsnet.org/publications/apsn
etfeatures/Pages/Roses.aspx

http://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/gr
ape-vitis-spp-powdery-mildew

http://www.ipm.msu.edu/diseases/powd
ery_mildew_of_apple_and_pear

D)

E)

F)

http://ccdm.com.au/2015/08/25/avoiding
-a-slippery-slope-in-wheat-powderymildew/

https://u.osu.edu/miller.769/2015/07/

G)

http://www.alamy.com/stockphoto/powdery-mildew.html

I)

H)

http://www.growingmagazine.com/fruits/f
oes-in-high-tunnels/

https://agriculture.basf.com/en/CropProtection/Powdery-mildewstrawberry.html

http://livegpath.cals.cornell.edu/gallery/le
ttuce/powdery-mildew-on-lettuce/

FIGURE 2. Powdery mildew symptoms on A) rose, B) grape, C) apple, D) squash, E) pepper, F) wheat, G) tomato, H)
strawberry and I) lettuce. Photos are taken from Google images according to the website link given for each panel.

PM lifestyle and life cycle
PMs are obligate biotrophic pathogens as they rely upon the plant host to live, survive,
reproduce, and thrive.
Each cycle begins with the landing of an airborne conidia on a host surface (Figure 3).
When a conidium germinates, it forms a short hypha, called germination tube. The distal
tip differentiates into a swollen, elongated appressorium. From the appressorium, a
penetration peg breaks the plant epidermal cell wall and forms a haustorium within the cell
surrounded by a plant-derived membrane. The haustorium represents the feeding structure
of the fungus and the centre from where effector molecules are secreted. Once nutrients
are available, the hyphae grow quickly, in most of the cases only epiphytically, producing
secondary appressoria and haustoria, conidiophores and new airborne conidiospores.
Altogether, they contribute to the powdery appearance of the disease on plant tissues.
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FIGURE 3. Life cycle of the PM pathogen Oidium neolycopersici on the susceptible tomato cv Moneymaker. Photos
composing the figure are original and were taken during our microscopic studies. Sp=spore; Gt=germination
tube; Ap=appressorium; Ppeg=penetration peg; HA=haustorium; 2 hyphae=secondary hyphae.

There are some PM species that, differently from the majority, penetrate through stomata.
One of these PMs is an important pathogen for tomato, pepper, eggplant and other crops,
namely Leveillula taurica (Braun and Cook, 2012). The haustoria of this fungus are formed
in the mesophyll cells. Therefore, the mycelium is partially endophytic. Conidiophores
emerge through stomata, mainly on the abaxial leaf surface, while on the adaxial surface,
chlorotic spots are usually visible, indicating the development of mildew colonies
underneath (Figure 2, panel E) (Zheng et al., 2013).
PM classification
All the PM fungi belong to the ascomycete order of the Erysiphales.
Mildews known only in their asexual reproductive stage (anamorph state) are called by
the genus name Microidium (formerly Oidium). All PMs with Oidium anamorph can be
grouped into two genera: Euodium, if they exhibit catenate type of conidial development,
or Pseudoidium, when conidia mature one at the time (Braun and Cook, 2012).
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The latest classification of Braun and Cook (2012), based on holomorph (both the asexual
and sexual stages), conidial germination and SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) data,
distinguishes six tribes: Erysipheae, Golovinomyceteae, Cystotheceae, Phyllactinieae,
Blumeriae and one unnamed tribe to place the anamorph genus Microidium.

1

PM-Omics
The genome of several powdery mildew species has been recently sequenced, such as
Erysiphe necator, Blumeria graminis f.sp hordei (Bgh), Erysiphe pisi, Golovinomyces orontii
and Blumeria graminis f.sp tritici (Bgt) (Jones et al., 2014; Spanu et al., 2010; Wicker et
al., 2013). A number of genomes of other pathogenic fungi are currently underway, like
tomato PM Oidium neolycopersici, lettuce PM Golovinomyces cichoracearum, pepper PM
Leveillula taurica, cucumber PM Podosphaera xanthii and strawberry PM Podosphaera
aphanis (Bindschedler et al., 2016).
Data obtained from the sequenced genomes indicate that although about 4-times larger
than other related Ascomycetes (average size is 36.9 Mbp; Mohanta & Bae, 2015), PM
genomes miss many coding genes otherwise present in Ascomycetes species (average
number of coding genes is more than 11.000; Mohanta & Bae, 2015).
The genome size increased because of the proliferation of transposons. The close
association of transposon with effector-encoding genes most probably led to the rapid
evolutionary adaptation of powdery mildews (Hacquard et al., 2013).
A first transcriptome analysis of conidia, germinated conidia, and hyphae of Bgh revealed
a coordinated change in gene expression patterns between pre- and post-penetration
stages (Thomas et al., 2001). Transcripts associated with lipid metabolism, for example,
accumulated during fungal germination, while transcripts of genes involved in glycolysis
were high in mature appressoria and infected epidermal cells. During the later phase of
plant colonization, transcripts related to protein biosynthesis accumulated.
A second transcriptome analysis of epidermal peels of heavily infected Bgh leaves, provided
insights into the transcripts of candidate effector proteins (Godfrey et al., 2010). This
analysis resulted in the identification of a conserved sequence motif (Y/F/W-x-C) in most
of the candidate effectors. However, the functional relevance is still under investigation.
Another transcriptome study of G. orontii-infected A. thaliana plants revealed transcripts
encoding proteins for the detoxification of reactive oxygen species (Weßling et al., 2012).
Regarding the PM proteome, several attempts have been made to study it (Bindschedler et
al., 2009; Bindschedler et al., 2011; Godfrey et al., 2009; Noir et al., 2009). However, the low
biomass of the pathogen in the early stages of infection and the dependence on a wellsequenced, well-assembled and well-annotated genome are challenges still to overcome
to achieve good proteomic analyses. In a protein-protein interaction of secreted G. orontii
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PM effector candidates with their possible Arabidopsis targets, it was found that multiple
PM effectors converged onto a limited number of host targets (hubs). These hubs are
themselves interconnected with other host proteins and targeted by other pathogens,
like oomycetes and bacteria (Weßling et al., 2014).
PM epidemiology
An enormous number of conidia are produced during the growing season (Bélanger et al.,
2002). Under disease-conducive conditions, a cycle is usually completed within 3–7 days
after infecting the host. The rapid rate of asexual reproduction can lead to exponential
growth of powdery mildew populations resulting in epidemics.
In regions with mild climates, powdery mildews can survive winter in the form of dormant
mycelium within buds of infected plants (Braun and Cook, 2002). Moreover, in these
regions sexual fruiting bodies (also called ascocarps) do not seem to occur frequently.
When ascocarps are produced, they can survive harsh conditions since they are resistant
to low temperatures and drought.
PM and climate change
Disease symptoms are the product of the interaction not only between a susceptible host
plant and a virulent pathogen but also of the two of them with the environment. The
changes associated with global warming (i.e., increased temperatures, changes in the
quantity and pattern of precipitation, increased CO2 and ozone levels, drought, etc.) may
affect the incidence and severity of plant diseases. The same changes can influence the
further coevolution of plants and their pathogens (Burdon et al., 2006; Chakraborty 2005;
Crowl et al., 2011; Garrett et al., 2006).
For example, the effect of changes in temperature has been studied in the pathosystem
tomato-PM caused by O. neolycopersici (Elad et al., 2009). They observed that disease
severity increased dramatically from 18oC to 26oC.
Elevated CO2 levels are expected to increase plant canopy size and density, which, if
combined with increased humidity at the canopy level, will promote PM growth (Manning
& Tiedemann, 1995). On the other hand, other studies showed that wheat grown in a high
level of CO2 was more resistant to the pathogen Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici (Bgt) because
plants were able to mobilize the assimilates into defense structures, like papillae (Hibberd
et al., 1996a and 1996b). Nevertheless, if able to penetrate, colonies of Bgt grew quicker in
2X-CO2 than in normal conditions (Hibberd et al., 1996a).
Salinity is also a major environmental stress and increased salinization of arable land is
expected to have devastating global effects. Given this problem, a recent study addressed
at elucidating the interaction between abiotic and biotic stress in tomato indicates that

1
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a mild salt stress (50 mM NaCl) in combination with PM inoculation results in enhanced
susceptibility of the cultivated tomato (Kissoudis et al., 2016).
PM control

1

Traditionally, sulphur dust, lime sulphur, and copper sprays have been considered specific
remedies for PMs. Fungicides like sterol-biosynthesis-inhibitors (DMI), quinone outside
inhibitors (QoI), and quinoline are often used in PM management programs, but some
powdery mildew pathogens have developed resistance to a range of these fungicides
(Pirondi et al., 2014).
Pruning the plants, spacing them correctly, irrigating properly to reduce the humidity
and limiting nitrogen fertilization are among the good agricultural practices to consider.
Furthermore, crop rotation, removal of debris, optimal sowing conditions and timing are
other good strategies to control this disease.
Recently the biological control of PMs has become possible through the use of
mycoparasitic fungi or yeasts. The European project called BIOCOMES, for example, is
looking for sustainable biological control agents of the pathogen Bgt causing the PM
disease on wheat.
For the cucumber PM disease caused by Podosphaera xanthii, a recent study reported the
efficacy of a biologically active isolate of the epiphytic yeast Pseudozyma aphidis (Gafni et
al., 2015). This yeast has an antagonistic effect and an antibiosis effect on P. xanthii: the
crude extract of the yeast affects the fungal spores germination, while application of P.
aphidis suspension on cucumber leaves can reduce disease severity up to 75%.
Last but not least, powdery mildew can be fought using resistant varieties. In tomato, for
example, nine loci have been found to confer resistance to O. neolycopersici, five of which
are dominant genes (Ol-1 to Ol-6, except ol-2), and three are QTLs (Bai et al., 2005; Seifi et
al., 2014). The ol-2 gene is a recessive allele of the SlMLO1 gene (Bai et al., 2008). The Ol-4
and ol-2 genes are, currently, used in breeding programs.

This overview shows the importance of this disease regarding the economic impact and
scientific interest. As mentioned above, chemical control of this disease is limited and not
always effective. Genetic control, on the other hand, is a valuable and probably durable
solution.
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PM perception and the lines of defence
The first layer of defence
Plant barriers
The PM infection starts with a conidium landing on the host surface. The first barrier for
a PM to overcome is the constitutive layer of the plant defence like cuticle, epicuticular
waxes, and cell wall. Unlike other pathogens that use cell wall degrading enzymes, PM
pathogens, or at least Bgh, presumably use hydrostatic pressure to penetrate this first
layer of defence (Pryce-Jones et al., 1999). Such pressure is built up by the appressorium
and might activate plant mechanosensors. It might also damage the cell wall, releasing
damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) or the fungus itself can produce microbeassociated molecular patterns (MAMPs). However, it is important to notice that because
of their biotrophic lifestyle, PM infection strategy is to invade the plant host creating as
little damage as possible. Indeed, a recent study pointed out that in the early stages of O.
neolycopersici infection of a susceptible tomato cultivar, the detection of biotic emissions,
such as biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOC) stocked in the trichomes and
released if damaged, was very low (Kasal et al., 2016).
Part of the early line of defence responses includes cell wall reinforcement below the fungal
appressorium. This process, starting with cell polarization, cytoskeleton rearrangement
and focal accumulation of defence-related proteins, leads to the formation of a domeshaped apposition between the epidermal wall and the plasma membrane. This structure
is called papilla (Assaad et al., 2004; Collins et al., 2003). Interestingly, papillae are a
front line of defence in response to both adapted and non-adapted formae speciales of
powdery mildew fungi (Aghnoum & Niks, 2010). Their effectiveness depends on timing
and structural composition (Chowdhury et al., 2014).
MAMP-triggered immunity (MTI)
MAMPs and DAMPs can be detected by pattern recognition receptors (PRR) located in
the plasma membrane. The recognition triggers a plethora of defence responses, such
as alkalinization of the apoplast and production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), influx
of Ca2+, and activation of mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathways. Finally,
biosynthesis and excretion of antimicrobial products like PR (pathogenesis-related)
proteins and phytoalexins occur. These responses lead to the MAMP-triggered immunity
(MTI).
Chitin is a major component of fungal cell walls. Plant cells have chitin degrading enzymes
to digest fungal cell walls during an infection. Chitin fragments, considered as MAMP, are
subsequently perceived by the plant triggering an immune response. It was discovered in

1
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Arabidopsis that chitin is perceived by the membrane-localized PRR CERK1 (Chitin Elicitor
Receptor Kinase 1) and LYKs 4/5 (Lysin motif receptor-like kinases 4/5) (Cao et al., 2014;
Miya et al., 2007). CERK1 is a plasma membrane protein containing extracellular LysM motif
and intracellular kinase domain. Arabidopsis cerk1 mutants are more susceptible than
wild type to the adapted PM Golonovinomyces orontii (Go) and do not respond anymore
to chitin elicitor (Miya et al., 2007). Similarly, lyk4/lyk5 mutants show complete loss of
chitin response. The results of Cao et al. (2014) indicate that AtLYK5, primary receptor for
chitin, forms a chitin-inducible complex with AtCERK1 to induce plant immunity.
The second layer of defence: ETI
The recognition of MAMPs is counteracted by the action of pathogen-secreted intracellular
effectors that prevent the induction of PRR–mediated signaling, initiating the EffectorTriggered Susceptibility (ETS) (Jones & Dangl, 2006). The effectors are microbial molecules
known in the past as Avr proteins. Whether recognized or not, the primary role of the Avr
protein is to aid the invader in colonizing the host either by suppressing the plant immune
signalling or by altering the plant’s physiology to the pathogen’s advantage (Chen et al.,
2010). Effectors are delivered into the host cells by the haustorium. However, the delivery
mechanisms of the effectors are largely unknown. Two papers provided a model for the
mechanism of PM effectors’ delivery into the plant cell (Voegele et al., 2009; Zhang et al.,
2013). Effectors are hypothesized to be transferred from the extra-haustorial matrix to
the cytosol through retrotranslocon pores located in the endoplasmatic reticulum (ER).
A protein called Sec61 is hypothesized to be necessary for pore function. This trafficking
is thought to take place in vesicles, dependent or independent of Golgi. The silencing
in barley of the HvSec61βa translocon reduces barley’s susceptibility to Bgh. This result
suggests that Sec61βa is recruited by the PM pathogen to allow effector’s delivery in the
cytoplasm.
In turn, plant intracellular receptors also called NB-LRRs- or R-proteins can evolve to
recognize these effectors and trigger a new immunity called Effector-Triggered Immunity
(ETI). Often, the recognition of the pathogen-Avr and plant-R protein is accompanied
by a form of programmed cell death called hypersensitive response (HR). Effectors can
be recognized either directly or indirectly by the NB-LRR proteins. In the case of indirect
recognition, NB-LRRs ‘guard’ host proteins called effector target. Modification of this
target by the effector results in the activation of the R protein, which triggers the immune
response (Dangl & Jones, 2001).
There are several examples of R-genes taken from the plant-PM pathosystem. In wheat,
the Pm3b, a member of the coiled-coil nucleotide binding site leucine-rich repeat (NBSLRR), is responsible for the race-specific resistance to the PM pathogen Bgt (Yahiaoui et
al., 2004). The Pm3 locus is syntenic to the Mla locus of barley which confers resistance to

FIGURE 4. Simplified overview of the molecular players involved in plant-pathogen interaction (modified from Wirthmueller et al., 2013).
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the barley PM Bgh (Hartl et al., 1993; Zhou et al., 2001). In both cases, recognition of the
specific pathogen avirulence proteins by the cognate NBS-LRRs induces HR (Hückelhoven
et al., 2000; Hückelhoven & Kogel, 1998; Bourras et al., 2015). In Arabidopsis, two paralogs
RPW8.1 and RPW8.2 contribute to the resistance against PM-Go (Xiao et al., 2001). The
resistance mediated by RPW8 occurs after the formation of haustoria and it is typically
associated with the accumulation of hydrogen peroxide and localized host cell death
(Xiao et al., 2001; Göllner et al., 2008). In tomato, the Ol-4 gene, deriving from the wild
tomato species S. peruvianum LA2172, was mapped on the short arm of chromosome
6 where a cluster of R-genes is found (Seifi et al., 2010). It was also shown to confer PM
resistance towards O. neolycopersici through fast hypersensitive response (Bai et al., 2005).
This model of continued co-evolution in which pathogens overcome the layers of plant
immunity and plants recognize conserved and variable pathogen extracellular and
intracellular elicitors is known as the ‘zig-zag’ model (Figure 4, Dodds & Rathjen, 2010;
Jones & Dangl, 2006).
In this simplistic model, it may appear as if MTI and ETI are strictly separated. However,
several studies show that there is no clear-cut distinction between the two signalling
pathways but a continuum (Thomma et al., 2011). The difference lies mostly in the
amplitude and kinetics of the response since both pathways overlap at multiple levels (Qi
et al., 2011; Tsuda & Katagiri, 2010).

Genes contributing to the susceptibility to powdery mildew
After the discovery of the gene PMR6, required for susceptibility to powdery mildew in
Arabidopsis (Vogel et al., 2002), Eckardt (2002) pointed out how little research was aimed
at studying the so-called plant susceptibility genes (S-genes).
S-genes are plant genes that facilitate the infection and support a compatible interaction
with the pathogens (van Schie & Takken, 2014). As described above, adapted pathogens
have evolved ways to interfere with the plant immune system. Its consequent failure
allows entry of the pathogens. In this process, the host is tricked to collaborate with the
biotroph invader. The haustorial complex, for example, is partially fungus-derived, and
partially (or fully) plant-derived. Following the haustorial complex, the host plant reroutes
nutrients and hormones, like cytokinines, towards the infection sites, which become
metabolically active “green islands” (Fotopoulos et al., 2003; Walters, 2015). Hence, the
host contributes to the accommodation of the biotroph pathogen in many ways.
Several S-genes have been characterized for their role in PM disease. Based on the
reviews of van Schie and Takken (2014) and Lapin & Van den Ackerveken (2013), they
can be grouped in three classes. Genes of class I allow a basic compatibility, attracting
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the pathogen and allowing its penetration. Genes of class II suppress the plant immune
signalling. Genes in class III are involved in the sustained compatibility, providing
pathogen accommodation and meeting its metabolic and structural needs.
In the context of powdery mildews, a representative of the class I S-genes is the maize (Zea
mays) GLOSSY1 (GL1). Spores of Bgh do not germinate, and appressoria do not develop
on leaves of this mutant because it lacks long chains of aldehydes normally present in
the waxy cuticle (Hansjakob et al., 2011). This cuticle compound is, therefore, particularly
important for the successful germination and differentiation of the PM pathogen Bgh.
Once the pre-penetration process is completed, the next barrier to overcome is the cell
wall. One of the best examples of S-genes required for powdery mildew penetration is the
MLO (Mildew Locus O) gene. Like the MLO, a number of proteins encoded by other S-genes
are involved in the penetration phase. Lifeguard (LFG) proteins, among which the BAXinhibitor 1 (BI1), but also RAC/ROP G-proteins and GAP, are related to vesicle trafficking
and focal orientation of the cytoskeleton towards the infection site (Eichmann et al., 2010;
Hückelhoven, et al., 2003; Opalski et al., 2005; Schmidt et al., 2014; Schultheiss et al., 2003;
Weis et al., 2013). Probably these proteins help the invagination of the cell membrane,
and the accommodation of the fungal haustorium. Interestingly, these genes confer
susceptibility, not only towards adapted pathogens, among which powdery mildews,
but also resistance towards non-adapted biotrophic and necrotrophic fungi because they
cannot bypass the first layer of induced defences.
Once the haustorium is developed, the pathogen needs to maintain the interaction with
the host. At this point, other S-genes (class II and III) are involved to ensure a long-lasting
intimate relationship with the PM pathogen by suppressing the plant immune responses
and providing nutrients for the pathogen’s growth. One of these genes is DMR1. It encodes
a homoserine kinase which is an enzyme involved in the biosynthesis of the amino acids
methionine, threonine, and isoleucine. They represent presumably essential metabolites
for the sustainment of the pathogen and for the plant itself (Huibers et al., 2013). PMR4
encodes a callose synthase which negatively regulates the salicylic acid (SA) pathway and
may suppress MTI by preventing the accumulation of callose precursors (Ellinger et al.,
2013; Nishimura et al., 2003; Huibers et al., 2013). In addition to PMR4, the CESA3 (cellulose
synthases) gene may function as a suppressor of the MTI by negatively regulating
jasmonic acid (JA) and ethylene (ET) (Ellis & Turner, 2001). Finally, EDR1 encodes an MAPK
kinase-kinase which is a negative regulator of multiple defence responses leading to the
MTI (Frye & Innes, 1998; Frye et al., 2001; Gao et al., 2015).

1
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Turning susceptibility into a winning factor

1

S-genes are interesting because, if mutated, they can be turned into powerful resistance
factors. For all the S-genes mentioned above, there are mutants or silenced transgenic
plants that are resistant to the powdery mildew disease and in some cases also to other
diseases. Indeed, one of the powerful effects of the loss-of-function of S-genes is a broadspectrum resistance against multiple isolates of the same pathogen, but, in some cases,
also against different pathogens.
Moreover, contrary to the use of R-genes, the resistance offered by the S-genes is expected
to be durable. The introduction of R-genes in cultivated crops represents a longstanding
procedure. However, the selective pressure on the pathogen, conferred by the racespecificity of the R-gene, is high. A mutation appearing in the effector is sufficient to avoid
the recognition of the R-gene, making the deployed resistance ineffective. Therefore, the
resistance conferred by the R-genes is rarely durable. Overcoming the S-gene resistance,
on the other hand, implies that the pathogen acquires a new way to infect the host. It
is highly improbable for this to happen, also considering how much powdery mildews,
as biotroph, are dependent on host factors. The MLO and eukaryotic initiator factor 4E
(eIF4E) genes represent well-known examples of durable S-gene resistance. The mlobased resistance was discovered in the 1940’s in barley (Lundqvist 1991). It is active
against all known isolates of barley PM Bgh (Jørgensen, 1992). The pvr-based resistance,
due to the loss-of-function of eIF4E, was described in pepper in the 1960’s to be effective
against potyvirus (Cook, 1960). Since their discovery, mlo and pvr resistances have been
commercially used with great success (Brown, 2015; Moury & Verdin, 2012).
Effectiveness regarding duration and spectrum of action are features that have attracted
a lot of attention from public and private sectors. Consequently, the use of impaired
S-genes is considered now an alternative and, possibly more successful breeding strategy
than the classical use of R-genes (Pavan et al., 2010).
So, how to apply S-genes into a breeding program? The first step consists of searching for
homologs in the crop species of interest. Much research has been performed to screen
Arabidopsis mutant collections and natural accessions in search for resistant phenotypes
towards several pathogens. Therefore, many S-genes are described in Arabidopsis.
Nevertheless, the availability of genome sequence information of many important crop
species allows the identification of the corresponding homologs.
If the desired S-gene exists in the crop species of interest, the second step is to verify if
it is functional towards corresponding crop pathogens. Constitutive gene silencing by
RNA interference (RNAi), knock-out expression by cleavage of targeted DNA sequences
using sequence-specific nucleases, or overexpression of the candidate S-gene to verify
its ability to restore the susceptibility of a resistant mutant, are suitable options in crop
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species amenable to transformation. Transient gene silencing through viral vectors is an
alternative for crops that are recalcitrant to transformation.
If the function is, indeed, conserved, it is important to verify that there are no pleiotropic
effects associated to the loss-of-function of the S-gene of interest. Negative effects of
the disruption of S-gene function consist of dwarfing, induced lesions, senescence,
susceptibility to other pathogens, reduced root colonization by mycorrhizal fungi and
lower fertility (Jarosch et al., 1999; Jørgensen, 1992; Kessler et al., 2010; Kumar et al., 2001;
Lorrain et al., 2003; Poraty-Gavra et al., 2013; Ruiz-Lonzano et al., 1999; Zheng et al., 2013).
At this point, the possible use of the S-gene depends on a careful consideration of benefits
and drawbacks.
An elegant example of the application of this strategy is given by Huibers (2013). The
authors describe the identification of two Arabidopsis homologs in tomato, the callose
synthase SlPMR4, and the homoserine kinase SlDMR1. Upon RNAi silencing of both
genes, tomato plants became resistant to the PM disease. However, silenced SlDMR1
plants suffered from reduced growth, while silenced SlPMR4 plants did not present any
pleiotropic effect.
If the use of the S-gene is promising, a stable mutant can be obtained through different
strategies. The first strategy consists of finding natural mutations among wild relatives of
the crop of interest, then crossing with the cultivated species, and performing extensive
backcrossing programs. Alternatively, mutations can be induced through chemical or
physical mutagens. Afterwards, a screening of large populations to identify mutants with
desirable properties is needed. Another option involves targeted knockdown of the gene
of interest via RNAi or knock-out by genome editing tools like zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs),
transcription activator-like effector nucleases (TALENs) and CRISPR-Cas9 system (Pavletich
& Pabo, 1991; Joung & Sander, 2013; Liu & Fan, 2014; Urnov et al., 2010). The latter has
been successfully and fast adopted by the scientific community because its application is
simpler, less costly and more efficient compared to the former technologies (Liang et al.,
Zhang, 2014). Moreover, there is confidence that in the future the plants obtained with
this editing tool are considered non-transgenic by the European regulatory office (Bortesi
& Fischer, 2015).
One final consideration concerns the possibility that the susceptibility factor is encoded
by multiple (redundant) genes of a gene family. In this case, it is necessary to evaluate the
effect of each homolog on the phenotype and eventually target multiple genes to obtain
a complete loss-of-function mutant. The CRISPR/Cas 9 system can be particularly useful to
knock out redundant genes (Wang et al., 2014).
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Molecular components of the mlo-based resistance
The MLO gene is a well-known example of S-genes. It encodes a plant-specific protein which
typically contains seven transmembrane domains embedded in the plasma membrane.

1

Disease resistance is characterized by early termination of fungal infection due to failed
host cell invasion. The typical histological feature is the occurrence of papillae deposited
at the sites of attempted penetration.
The mlo-based resistance relies on two pathways, one dependent and the other
independent from the actin of the cytoskeleton (Miklis et al., 2007). The molecular
components of the actin-dependent pathway are conserved among the plant species
investigated, namely barley, Arabidopsis, and grapevine (Consonni et al., 2006; Feechan
et al., 2013; Panstruga, 2005). They participate in two distinct secretory systems. In one,
a ternary complex is formed between a plasma membrane protein AtPEN1/HvRor2 and
two other SNARE proteins to allow vesicle fusion (Collins et al., 2003; Freialdenhoven et
al., 1996). In the second secretory system, toxic compounds produced by the glycosyl
hydrolase PEN2 are transported across the plasma membrane by a PEN3 transporter
(Lipka et al., 2005).
The three PENETRATION (PEN) genes were identified by screening Arabidopsis mutants
with increased penetration success of the non-adapted barley powdery mildew Bgh
(Collins et al., 2003). Later, all three genes have also been found to be required for
mlo-based powdery mildew resistance in Arabidopsis plants (Consonni et al., 2006).
These facts support the hypothesis that non-host immunity and mlo resistance rely on
functionally overlapping defence pathways (Humphry et al., 2006). Moreover, they are
both independent from SA, JA, and ET and share the same histological mechanism of
defence response (Ellis, 2006; Trujillo et al., 2004).

The charm of the MLO genes dwells in their mystery
With the availability of genomic information, it was found that multiple copies of the MLO
gene are present in the genome of a plant species. A recent evolutionary study, which
reconstructed the likely evolution of the MLO family in embryophytes, traced back MLOlike proteins not only to plants but also to unicellular eukaryotes, like green and red algae
(Ellis, 2006; Kusch et al., 2016; Trujillo et al., 2004). The number of homologs depends on
the plant species investigated. However, in general, the MLO gene families of land plants
range from small (seven members) to medium size (39 members) (Acevedo-Garcia et al.,
2014; Kush et al., 2016). The phylogenetic analyses of the MLO gene families resulted in
the distinction of seven clades, although not all plant species harbor representatives of all
clades (Kusch et al., 2016).
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MLO genes in Clade IV and V act as powdery mildew susceptibility factors of monocot
and dicot species, respectively. In Arabidopsis three of its 15 MLO homologs are involved
in PM resistance, although AtMLO2 has a larger effect compared to the other two genes,
AtMLO6 and AtMLO12 (Consonni et al., 2006).
Studies on the pepper Clade V-CaMLO2 indicate that this gene is involved in modulating
biotic responses not only to powdery mildew but also to bacterial and oomycete
pathogens like Xanthomonas campestris pv vesicatoria, Pseudomonas syringae pv tomato
and Hyaloperonospora arabidopsis (Zheng et al., 2013; Kim & Hwang, 2012). Additionally,
this gene is a negative regulator of ABA signaling, implicating CaMLO2 involvement in
drought stress responses (Lim & Lee, 2014).
Other Clades harbor MLO genes associated with two distinct developmental processes.
Arabidopsis null mutants Atmlo4 and Atmlo11 show aberrant root thigmomorphogenesis,
which is exemplified as unusual root curling upon a tactile stimulus under in vitro
conditions (Bidzinski et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2009). Both AtMLO4 and AtMLO11 are
grouped into Clade I.
Another Arabidopsis mutant called nortia, which carries a 20-bp deletion in the AtMLO7
gene, shows reduced fertility and pollen tube overgrowth in the synergid cells (Kessler
et al., 2010). These cells, present in the mature embryo sac, guide pollen tubes towards
the double fertilization process in angiosperms. The AtMLO7 belongs to Clade III. The
involvement of the remaining AtMLO genes in any other processes is still unknown.
In conclusion, MLO proteins seem to be involved in many biological processes, although
their core biochemical activity is not known yet. Based on topology and subcellular
localization, the MLO proteins resemble G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs). However,
no experimental evidence supports the hypothesis that MLO proteins function as a
GPCRs (Kim et al., 2002). A conserved peptide motif is represented by the intracellular
calmodulin-binding domain (CaMBD) which interacts in vitro with calmodulin (CaM)
in a Ca2+-dependent manner (Kim et al., 2002). Nevertheless, the precise mechanism
of the modulation of CaM by MLO proteins is not clear yet. In an experiment, aimed
at investigating genes co-expressed with barley HvMlo and Arabidopsis AtMLO2, a
considerable number of receptor-like kinases (RLK) was found (Humphry et al., 2010). This
finding might link MLO proteins to other components of plant immunity, but it requires
further experimental evidence to explain how they are interconnected in a functional way.
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Scope of the thesis
This work is part of a line of studies investigating mlo-based resistance in plants, and
particularly in crop species.

1

After the characterization in tomato of ol-2 as a loss-of-function allele of the SlMLO1 gene
(Bai et al., 2008), one part of the research described in this thesis focused only on MLO
genes in tomato and on components of the tomato mlo-based resistance; the other part
on the investigation of MLO genes from difference species.
In Chapter 2, we used tomato sequence information to complete the characterization
of the SlMLO homologs. Particular attention was given to the Clade V members of the
tomato MLO phylogenetic tree. The outcome showed that the simultaneous silencing of
SlMLO1 and two of its closely related homologs confers a higher resistance level than the
one obtained by using the ol-2 allele alone. In Chapter 3, we investigated the role of the
SlPEN1-like genes as factors required for the mlo-based resistance in host and non-host
interactions strengthening the assumption that “non-host and mlo-based resistance may
be the two faces of the same coin” (Humphry et al., 2006).
The second line of research was inspired by the fact that MLO susceptibility genes are
conserved across plant species and therefore can be used in breeding programs if 1)
identified and 2) natural or induced mutations are found. In Chapter 4, we identified and
functionally characterized the orthologs of SlMLO1 in tobacco and eggplant, two other
important Solanaceae crops. We named the newly identified genes NtMLO1 and SmMLO1,
in the respective species. We also verified that a Q198R mutation in the protein sequence
of NtMLO1 leads to complete loss of function, enlarging the list of point mutations with a
detrimental effect on the MLO proteins.
In Chapter 5, we proved that despite phylogenetic distance and evolution of different
molecular features, monocot and dicot MLO proteins involved in the interaction with
powdery mildews are functionally conserved. Also, we confirmed that functional monocot
and dicot MLO proteins are both recruited by adapted and non-adapted powdery mildew
pathogens during the early phase of the infection, allowing them to penetrate the cell
wall. Finally, we set up a suitable complementation assay to validate the function of
putative susceptibility MLO genes in new species.
In Chapter 6, we characterized the resistance observed in an advanced cucumber breeding
line due to the insertion of a transposable element (TE) in the CDS of the CsaMLO8 gene.
We verified that this disrupted allele is not functional, contrary to the wild-type CsaMLO8
allele. Also, we showed that the TE-containing allele represents a natural mutation of the
functional CsaMLO8 because it is present also in a wild cucumber accession.
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Finally, in Chapter 7, we describe the in-house development of an EMS Micro-Tom
population aimed at finding new sources of resistance to different pathogens. Regarding
powdery mildew, we discovered a new loss-of-function allele of the SlMLO1 gene, named
m200, which confers a higher resistance level than the one provided by the ol-2 mutant
allele. A macroscopic and microscopic comparison between plants carrying these alleles
hints at the influence of the genetic background on the resistance level observed. If this is
verified, it becomes an important factor to consider in breeding programs.
Based on the results obtained, in Chapter 8, I summarize our findings and discuss their
implications for a successful use of the mlo-based resistance in breeding programs.
Furthermore, I discuss the importance of this study as exemplary work to apply also to
other S-genes and hopefully achieve a durable broad-spectrum resistance without any
drawbacks on other important plant traits.
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Abstract

2

The MLO (Mildew Locus O) gene family encodes plant-specific proteins containing
seven transmembrane domains and likely acting in signal transduction in a calcium and
calmodulin dependent manner. Some members of the MLO family are susceptibility
factors towards fungi causing the powdery mildew disease. In tomato, for example, the
loss-of-function of the MLO gene SlMLO1 leads to a particular form of powdery mildew
resistance, called ol-2, which arrests almost completely fungal penetration. This type
of penetration resistance is characterized by the apposition of papillae at the sites of
plant-pathogen interaction. Other MLO homologs in Arabidopsis regulate root response
to mechanical stimuli (AtMLO4 and AtMLO11) and pollen tube reception by the female
gametophyte (AtMLO7). However, the role of most MLO genes remains unknown.
In this work, we provide a genome-wide study of the tomato SlMLO gene family. Besides
SlMLO1, other fifteen SlMLO homologs were identified and characterized with respect to
their structure, genomic organization, phylogenetic relationship, and expression profile.
In addition, by analysis of transgenic plants, we demonstrated that simultaneous silencing
of SlMLO1 and two of its closely related homologs, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8, confer higher level
of resistance than the one associated with the ol-2 mutation.
The outcome of this study provides evidence for functional redundancy among tomato
homolog genes involved in powdery mildew susceptibility. Moreover, we developed a series
of transgenic lines silenced for individual SlMLO homologs, which lay the foundation for
further investigations aimed at assigning new biological functions to the MLO gene family.
Keywords
MLO gene family, tomato, susceptibility, powdery mildew disease
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Introduction
Many important crop species can be affected by the powdery mildew (PM) disease,
resulting in great yield losses in agricultural settings. In barley, recessive loss-of-function
mutations occurring in the HvMLO (Hordeum vulgare Mildew Resistance Locus O) gene
confer resistance to all known isolates of the PM fungus Blumeria graminis f.sp hordei.
Therefore, natural or induced mlo-mutant alleles are in use for about seven decades to
introduce resistance in spring barley breeding programs (Jørgensen, 1992; Büschges et
al., 1997; Reinstädler et al., 2010).
Biochemical analysis showed that the barley HvMLO protein contains seven
transmembrane domains integral to the plasma membrane, with an extracellular aminoterminus and an intracellular carboxy-terminus. The latter harbours a calmodulin-binding
domain likely involved in sensing calcium influxes into cells (Devoto et al., 1999). Although
the domain structure of MLO proteins is related to that of metazoan G-protein coupled
receptors (GPCRs), several studies could not confirm the role of MLO proteins as canonical
GPCRs (Kim et al., 2002; Lorek et al., 2013). Despite further intensive efforts to explain the
biochemical function of the HvMLO protein, its core activity remains elusive (Panstruga,
2005). However, HvMLO might be exploited by the fungus to impair vesicle-associated
defence mechanism at plant-pathogen interaction sites, thus facilitating its penetration
(Panstruga and Schulze-Lefert, 2003; Opalski et al., 2005; Miklis et al., 2007). This feature
makes HvMLO a typical representative of susceptibility genes (S-genes) (Miklis et al., 2007;
van Schie and Takken 2014).
The robustness of barley mlo-resistance, due to its non-race-specific spectrum and
durability, led in the last years to an extensive quest for identification and functional
characterization of the MLO genes in other species affected by the PM disease. The
search resulted in the identification of multiple MLO gene families, ranging from 12 to 39
members in Arabidopsis, rice, grapevine, cucumber, apple, peach, woodland strawberry,
tobacco and soybean (Devoto et al., 2003; Feechan et al., 2008; Liu and Zhu, 2008; Shen
et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2013; Pessina et al., 2014; Appiano et al., 2015). Moreover, specific
homologs were shown to play a major role in plant-pathogen interactions (Consonni et
al., 2006).
A detailed phylogenetic analysis distinguished up to eight clades in which Angiosperm
MLO proteins can be found (Feechan et al., 2008; Acevedo-Garcia et al., 2014; Pessina et
al., 2014). The MLO homologs involved in the interaction with PM pathogens (Arabidopsis
AtMLO2, AtMLO6, AtMLO12, tomato SlMLO1, pea Er1/PsMLO1, grapevine VvMLO3 and
VvMLO4, tobacco NtMLO1, pepper CaMLO2, cucumber CsaMLO8, Lotus japonicus LjMLO1
and barrel clover MtMLO1) are grouped into clade V. On the other hand, all the known
monocot MLO homologs acting as susceptibility factors (barley HvMLO, rice OsMLO3,
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and wheat TaMLO_A1 and TaMLO_B1) do not cluster in clade V, but in clade IV, which
is primarily but not exclusively represented by monocot MLO proteins. For example,
grapevine VvMLO14, strawberry FvMLO17 and peach PpMLO12 belong also to clade IV
(Elliott et al., 2002; Feechan et al., 2008; Acevedo-Garcia et al., 2014; Pessina et al., 2014).

2

In Arabidopsis, the PM resistance conferred by the loss-of-function of AtMLO2 is
incomplete and only mutations in all the three AtMLO homologs in clade V can
completely prevent fungal entry (Consonni et al., 2006). In addition, more recent studies in
Arabidopsis indicated that other members of the MLO gene family play a role in different
biological processes. The homologs AtMLO4 and AtMLO11 are together involved in root
thigmomorphogenesis, i.e. root responses to mechanical stimuli (Chen et al., 2009),
while AtMLO7 regulates pollen tube reception from the synergid cells during fertilization
(Kessler et al., 2010). The biological roles of other MLO homologs still remain elusive.
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) is one of the most economically important vegetables
in the world. It can be host of three PM species, namely Oidium neolycopersici, Oidium
lycopersici and Leveillula taurica (Seifi et al., 2014). Since 1996, when it was found that
all the tomato cultivars were susceptible to O. neolycopersici, extensive researches were
conducted by our group for sources of resistance (Seifi et al., 2014). An allele containing
a 19 bp deletion in the coding region of the PM susceptibility gene SlMLO1 was found in
a wild accession of S. lycopersicum var. cerasiforme. This mutant allele, named ol-2, was
shown to confer recessively inherited broad-spectrum resistance to a series of isolates
of O. neolycopersici (Bai et al., 2008). Through histological analysis, it was shown that its
mechanism of resistance is based on the early abortion of fungal pathogenesis at the
sites of attempted penetration (Bai et al., 2005). This type of penetration resistance is
characterized by papillae apposition, the same as described also for the PM resistance in
the Atmlo2 mutant of Arabidopsis (Consonni et al., 2006). Although papilla formation can
significantly reduce fungal development at the host cell entry level, fungal penetration
was not fully prevented in the ol-2 mutant (Bai et al., 2005).
In this study, we exploited tomato sequence information, derived from the tomato genome
sequencing Heinz 1706 and the 150 tomato genome resequencing projects (Tomato
Genome Consortium et al., 2012; The 100 Tomato Genome Sequencing Consortium et
al., 2014), in order to identify tomato MLO homologs (SlMLO). These were characterized
with respect to 1) their genomic organization, 2) relation with MLO homologs from other
species, 3) occurrence of tissue-specific differentially spliced variants, 4) expression in
different tissues in axenic condition, and 5) upon inoculation with the powdery mildew
pathogen O. neolycopersici. Finally, an RNAi-based reverse genetic approach was followed
to investigate the possibility that SlMLO homologs other than SlMLO1 could play additional
roles in the interaction with O. neolycopersici.
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Results
In silico identification and sequencing of the tomato SlMLO gene family
A total of 17 tomato MLO-like loci were identified through BLAST interrogation of the
tomato genomic sequence database (SGN), using AtMLO protein sequences as query.
Two of them (referred to as Solyc09g18830 and Solyc09g18840 in the SGN database)
were noticeably shorter than other predicted MLO homologs and physically close to
each other, suggesting they are different parts of the same gene (Table 1). Search in the
tomato EST database and gene prediction analysis in the S. pimpinellifolium genome
with the FGENESH software allowed identifying a hypothetical full-length MLO transcript
encompassing Solyc09g18830 and Solyc09g18840. PCR from leaf of the tomato cultivar
Moneymaker (MM) confirmed the presence of this transcript, which was named SlMLO7
(Supplementary Fig. 1). The other 15 predicted SlMLO genes were named from SlMLO1 to
SlMLO6, and from SlMLO8 to SlMLO16, as reported in Table 1. For all of them, information
is available with respect to putative amino acid length and number of introns.
With the exception of SlMLO4, information on chromosomal localization could also be
inferred (Table 1). Most SlMLO homologs are scattered throughout the tomato genome,
thus suggesting that segmental duplication events have been a major source for the
evolution of the SlMLO gene family. Exceptions are represented by two physical gene
clusters, one containing SlMLO6, SlMLO10 and SlMLO15 on chromosome 2, and the other
containing SlMLO3 and SlMLO16 on chromosome 6.
Sequence and expression of all the predicted SlMLO homologs were verified by PCR
amplification of cDNAs derived from four different tissues (leaf, root, flower and ripened
fruit) of MM. All the SlMLO homologs could be amplified at least from one plant tissue. In
total, 15 SlMLO homologs could be cloned from leaf (with the exception of SlMLO12), 10
from flower, 9 from fruit and 8 from root (Supplementary table 1).
Sequence alignment of cloned SlMLO transcripts with corresponding SGN predicted
coding sequence (CDS), derived from the cultivar Heinz 1706, revealed polymorphisms
for SlMLO7, SlMLO8, SlMLO10 and SlMLO15 (Supplementary Fig. 1). The 1339 bp SlMLO7
cloned transcript corresponds to a short open reading frame (ORF) due to a stop codon at
137-139 bp (Supplementary Fig. 1). The SGN predicted CDS of SlMLO8 misses part of the
third, seventh, eighth and ninth exon present in the corresponding transcript cloned from
MM leaf; compared to the SGN predicted CDS of SlMLO10, transcript cloned from MM fruit
contains a base change at the beginning of the fifth exon, which results in a stop codon
(Supplementary Fig. 1). Also the predicted ORF of SlMLO15 is shorter (375 aa) than the
average ORF length of other SlMLOs (Table 1). The sequence cloned from MM leaf has a
longer ORF (459 aa) compared to the predicted SGN sequence (Table 3a).
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TABLE 1. Features of the SlMLO gene family as inferred by the Sol Genomics Network Database.
SGN locus name

2

MLO gene

Chromosome

Position

ORF lenght
Introns
(aa)

Solyc04g049090

SlMLO1

4

SL2.40ch04:38700445..38705951

507

14

Solyc08g015870

SlMLO2

8

SL2.40ch08:6074040..6078983

504

13

Solyc06g010030

SlMLO3

6

SL2.40ch06:4786764..4792828

591

14

Solyc00g007200

SlMLO4

2?

SL2.40ch00:6816892..6823417

554

14

Solyc03g095650

SlMLO5

3

SL2.40ch03:50279919..50288063

517

14

Solyc02g082430

SlMLO6

2

SL2.40ch02:40694608..40700995

553

14

Solyc09g018830
Solyc09g018840

SlMLO7

9

SL2.40ch09:17564555..17568214

270

10

Solyc11g069220

SlMLO8

11

SL2.40ch11:50939533..50946726

506

13

Solyc06g082820

SlMLO9

6

SL2.40ch06:44779673..44784035

511

13

Solyc02g083720

SlMLO10

2

SL2.40ch02:41596474..41602413

533

14

Solyc01g102520

SlMLO11

1

SL2.40ch01:83071860..83075439

475

13

Solyc08g067760

SlMLO12

8

SL2.40ch08:53957062..53962884

532

14

Solyc10g044510

SlMLO13

10

SL2.40ch10:22128868..22135940

558

14

Solyc07g063260

SlMLO14

7

SL2.40ch07:62995345..63002900

563

14

Solyc02g077570

SlMLO15

2

SL2.40ch02:37045094..37050486

375

10

Solyc06g010010

SlMLO16

6

SL2.40ch06:4699552..4706571

477

14

In other cases, sequence alignments of cloned SlMLO from the different tissues with their
corresponding genomic regions showed various types of splice variants, consisting of
intron retention, exon skipping and alternative 5’ and 3’ splice sites, according to the types
of alternative splicing described by Keren et al., 2010 (Table 2 and Supplementary Fig. 1).
TABLE 2. Types of differentially spliced events observed in cloned SlMLO homologs from different tissues
of the tomato cv Moneymaker.
SlMLO

Plant tissue

SlMLO1

flower

SlMLO5*

fruit

SlMLO6

leaf

SlMLO9

leaf

Type of alternative splicing
Intron retention Exon skipping Alternative 5’ splice site Alternative 3’ splice site
√
√
√

√

√

SlMLO11*

root

SlMLO13

leaf

√

SlMLO15

fruit

√

√

√
√

SlMLO15*

root

√

√

√

SlMLO15*

flower

√

√

√

The asterisk (*) indicates SlMLO transcripts that can be either incompletely spliced or alternatively spliced
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SlMLO1

LEAF

507

√

√

√

√

√

√

ROOT

507

√

√

√

√

√

√

FLOWER

491

√

√

√

√

√

SlMLO2

LEAF

504

√

√

√

√

√

SlMLO3

LEAF

591

√

SlMLO4

LEAF

554

√

√

LEAF

517

√

√

FLOWER

517

√

FRUIT

540

√

LEAF

549

ROOT

SlMLO5

SlMLO6

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

553

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

FLOWER

553

√

√

√

√

√

√

FRUIT

553

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

61

LEAF

561

√

LEAF

448

√

FLOWER

511

√

SlMLO14

SlMLO15

SlMLO16

√

√

√

511

√

√

√

√

√

√

LEAF

533

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

ROOT

533

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

FLOWER

533

√

√

√

√

√

√

FRUIT

178

LEAF

475

ROOT

70

√

√
√

√

MOTIF 10

MOTIF 9

√

FRUIT

√
√

√

√

√

√
√

FLOWER

475

√

√

√

√

√

√

FRUIT

475

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

532

√

√

√

√

SlMLO12 FLOWER

SlMLO13

MOTIF 8

√

LEAF

SlMLO11

MOTIF 7

√

SlMLO8

SlMLO10

2

√

SlMLO7

SlMLO9

MOTIF 6

MOTIF 5

MOTIF 4

MOTIF 3

MOTIF 2

MOTIF 1

ORF
LENGTH
(aa)

TABLE 3A. Features and motifs distribution occurring in SlMLO proteins obtained from in silico translation
of leaf, root, flower and fruit transcripts of the tomato cv Moneymaker. When no deviating transcripts are
present for one SlMLO, the one from leaf has been used for motif analysis. Cells highlighted in grey indicate the
absence of the corresponding motif.

√

LEAF

63

√

ROOT

558

√

√

√

√

√

√

FLOWER

558

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

FRUIT

558

√

√

LEAF

563

√

√

√

√

√

√

LEAF

459

ROOT

56

FLOWER

70

FRUIT

84

LEAF

477

√
√

√

√
√

√

√
√

√

2
53
56
55
70
40
40
70

EGKVPFASYEALHQLHIFIFVLAVAHVLYCCTTMWLGMAKMRQWRAWEDETKT

VGISWYLWIFVVLCLLLNINGWHSYFWIPFFPLILILLVGTKLEHIITQMAVEIAE

GSTMKKSIFDENVRDALRKWHMTVKKRKKHKYDRSNTTRSNCPACSMAMDGPNHP

HRYKTTGHSSRFQGYSDQEASDLENDPTTPMTRAEIATTHIDHDDTEIHVHIPQNGESTRNEDDFSFVKP

PPNVADTMLPCPPNNKDQAKEEEHCRHLGWYERRHLACNE

VNSSAVSSHFYPCSPPDNDMKSAITRDAIHGSSYSNHSTS

SPCSSRGSFNHLDEKVLSNDHQEDCIVETTNQPGHELSFRNSEVLVTDAEEIVDDEADKIETLFELFQKT

MOTIF 6

MOTIF7

MOTIF 8

MOTIF9

MOTIF 10

LLWIVCFFRQFYRSVNKSDYLTLRHGFIMAHCAPNNYNNFDYYMYRMREDDFDF

MOTIF 3

MOTIF 4

70
54

PTWAVAMVCAVIVAISIFIERIIHKLGKWLKKKNKKALYEALEKIKEELMLLGFISLLLTVCQDYISQIC

MOTIF 2

MOTIF 5

56

WIDTH

NAFQMAFFFWIWWEYGWKSCFWDNFIPIIIRLVMGVKVQVWCSYMTLPLYARVTQM

MOTIF 1

SEQUENCE CONSENSUS

2.80E-89

1.90E-114

6.30E-149

2.50E-178

8.8e-386

1.0e-402

6.7e-823

3.9e-840

1.5e-1076

6.5e-1021

e-VALUE

C-term

2 EC

2 EC

C-term

CaMBD

TM5

TM3

2 IC

TM1

TM6

LOCATION

TABLE 3B. Features details of the consensus motifs reported in Table 3a as predicted by the MEME software package (http://meme-suite.org/tools/meme). For
each motif, the MEME e-value for significance and the position of each motif in one of the MLO protein domains (transmembrane –TM-, extracellular –EC-, intracellular
–IC-, C-terminus –C-term-, calmoduline-binding –CaMBD- domain) is indicated.
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Characterization of conserved amino acids and motifs of the SlMLO proteins
To examine sequence features of the tomato SlMLO proteins, a multiple sequence
alignment was performed using sequences obtained by the conceptual translation of
transcripts cloned in different tissues. When no deviating transcripts were observed for a
SlMLO gene, the sequence obtained from leaf was used for translation, with the exception
of SlMLO12 which is the only homolog that was not cloned from leaf but from flower.
The aligned amino acid sequences of the tomato SlMLO protein family showed a high
degree of conservation (92%) of the 30 amino acid residues previously described to be
invariable throughout the whole MLO protein family (Supplementary Fig. 2) (Elliott et al.,
2005).
Due to aberrant transcripts, the protein sequences of SlMLO7 and SlMLO13 in leaf,
SlMLO11 in root, and SlMLO15 in root, flower and fruit, were severely truncated (Table
3a). The predicted ORF of SlMLO8 in leaf was longer than the one deriving from the SGN
prediction, which is missing important domains of the MLO protein. The protein sequence
of SlMLO9 in leaf was shorter (448 aa length) than the ones obtained from the other two
tissues (512 aa length) and it is predicted to have five transmembrane (TM) domains,
instead of seven as in fruit and flower (Table 3a).
Finally, the SlMLO protein family was also used as input to search for conserved motifs.
Ten patterns of consecutive amino acids, having a length ranging from 40 to 70 and
shared by at least three MLO sequences (Table 3b), were found. Interestingly, four of these
motifs included transmembrane domains, while the others were located in the second
intracellular and extracellular domains, in the C-terminus and in the calmodulin-binding
domain. The motifs seven and nine were shared only by SlMLO4/SlMLO6 and SlMLO10/
SlMLO13 respectively while the motif ten was only present in the amino acid sequences
of SlMLO13 of root, flower and fruit. Those motifs might indicate regions of peculiar
importance for the specific function of these homologs.
Phylogenetic analysis of the tomato SlMLO protein family
A phylogenetic analysis was carried out in order to establish the relationships between
SlMLO proteins and MLO proteins of other plant species (Arabidopsis AtMLO1-15, pea
PsMLO1, Lotus japonicus LjMLO1, barrel clover MtMLO1, pepper CaMLO2, tobacco
NtMLO1, cucumber CsaMLO8, apple MdMLO18 and MdMLO20, strawberry FvMLO13
and FvMLO15, peach PpMLO9 and PpMLO13, barley HvMLO, rice OsMLO2 and wheat
TaMLOA1b and TaMLOB1a). The resulting tree contains eight different clades (Fig. 1).
These were named by Roman numerals from I to VIII, in accordance with previous studies
performing phylogenetic analysis on the Arabidopsis and apple MLO protein families
(Devoto et al., 2003; Pessina et al., 2014).
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Five clades, namely clade I, II, III, V and VI, contain both tomato and Arabidopsis homologs;
clade IV contains only monocot MLO homologs that were selected for this study; clade
VII contains only SlMLO15 together with apple, peach and strawberry MLO proteins
(MdMLO18, PpMLO9 and FvMLO15, respectively). No SlMLO homologs could be assigned
to clade VIII, which only contains Rosaceae MLO homologs (Fig. 1).

Clade I
Clade II

2

Clade III

Clade IV
Clade V
Clade VI
Clade VII
Clade VIII

FIGURE 1. Rooted circular cladogram showing the phylogenetic relationships of the tomato SlMLO
proteins. A UPGMA-based tree comprises all the sequences of the MLO protein family of Arabidopsis (At) and
tomato (Sl). Individual sequences of apple (Md), tobacco (Nt), cucumber (Csa), pea (Ps), Lotus japonicus (Lj), barrel
clover (Mt), pepper (Ca), barley (Hv), rice (Os) and wheat (Ta) are included. Numbers on each node represent
bootstrap values based on 100 replicates. Phylogenetic clades are designated with colours and Roman numbers
according to the position of AtMLO homologs and apple MdMLO, as indicated by Pessina et al., 2014. The tomato
SlMLO protein sequences used for this tree derived all from the translation of the transcripts cloned from leaf
of the cv. Moneymaker, except for SlMLO12, which corresponds to the translated sequence of flower. Accession
numbers of the sequences used, other than tomato SlMLO, are listed in Supplementary Table 2.

Three tomato MLO homologs, SlMLO3, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8, cluster together with SlMLO1
in clade V, containing all the known eudicot MLO homologs functionally related to
powdery mildew susceptibility (AtMLO2, AtMLO6, AtMLO12, PsMLO1, LjMLO1, MtMLO1,
CsaMLO8, NtMLO1 and CaMLO2) (Fig. 1) (Elliott et al., 2005; Consonni et al., 2006; Bai et
al., 2008; Pavan et al., 2009; Humphry et al., 2011; Várallyay et al., 2012; Zheng et al., 2013;
Appiano et al., 2015; Berg et al., 2015).
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The tomato homologs SlMLO4, SlMLO6, and SlMLO12 group in clade III together with
AtMLO7, which regulates Arabidopsis pollen tube reception by the synergid cells,
whereas SlMLO10, SlMLO13 and SlMLO14 are the closest tomato homologs to the root
thigmomorphogenesis regulating proteins AtMLO4 and AtMLO11 in clade I (Fig. 1) .
Finally, clade II includes four tomato SlMLO homologs (SlMLO2, SlMLO7, SlMLO9 and
SlMLO11) together with three Arabidopsis proteins (AtMLO1, AtMLO13 and AtMLO15)
and clade VI harbours only AtMLO3 and tomato SlMLO16 (Fig. 1).
Expression profiles of SlMLO homologs in axenic conditions and upon powdery
mildew challenge
The expression level of SlMLO genes was determined in four different tissues (leaf, root,
flower and ripened fruit). These were found to vary considerably among SlMLO genes,
and it was not possible to assign clade-specific expression patterns (Fig. 2). Concerning
clade V, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 were found to be characterized by very low expression levels
in all the tissues. Interestingly, SlMLO1 was found to be less expressed in leaves compared
to flowers. Our results are supported by the collection of RNA-seq data, as shown by the
FPKM (fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped) values for the four
tissues under investigation of each homolog represented into graphs of Supplementary
Fig. 3.
We investigated the expression profile of the SlMLO gene family in response to O.
neolycopersici, using L33 as a reference gene (Fig. 3). SlMLO1 expression significantly
increased at six and ten hours after pathogen challenge. No other SlMLO homolog in
clade V (SlMLO3, SlMLO5, SlMLO8) showed pathogen-dependent up-regulation.
On the other hand, a significant upregulation in response to O. neolycopersici was observed
for SlMLO homologs outside clade V, namely SlMLO2, SlMLO4, SlMLO7, SlMLO10, SlMLO13,
SlMLO14 and SlMLO16. In particular, the expression of SlMLO4 and SlMLO14 at ten hours
after inoculation was comparable to the one of SlMLO1, and ~4-fold and ~3-fold higher
than the one of control plants, respectively.
Similar results were obtained repeating the expression analysis using Ef 1α as reference
gene (Supplementary Fig. 4).
In order to confirm the strong up-regulation of the above mentioned genes, a second
inoculation experiment was carried out, sampling leaf tissues at the same time points (0
hpi, 6 hpi and 10 hpi). The results presented in Supplementary Fig. 5 indicate that indeed
SlMLO1, SlMLO4 and SlMLO14 show a statistically significant up-regulated expression
due to the O. neolycopersici challenge. The slight down-regulated expression of SlMLO3
observed after the first pathogen inoculation was not confirmed in the second experiment.
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2
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1

0

0
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Leaf
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2
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2
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0
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2
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0
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2

1

1

0

0

Root
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Flower red Fruit

0

0
Leaf

Root

Flower red Fruit

1

1

0

Leaf

SlMLO13

Root

Flower red Fruit

0

2

1

1

1

Flower red Fruit

0

Leaf

Root

Flower red Fruit

Root

Flower red Fruit

SlMLO15

2

Root

Leaf

SlMLO14

2
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Root Flower red
Fruit

SlMLO12

1

0

Leaf

SlMLO11
2

Flower red Fruit

Flower red Fruit

1

2

Root

Root

2

SlMLO10

Leaf

Flower red Fruit

SlMLO9

2

0

Leaf

SlMLO8

2

Leaf

Root

Root

SlMLO6

2

0

Leaf

0

Leaf

Root

Flower red Fruit

SlMLO16
2
1
0

Leaf

Root

Flower red Fruit

FIGURE 2. Relative expression level of SlMLO transcripts evaluated in four different tissues (leaf, root,
flower and mature fruit) of the tomato cv. Moneymaker in axenic condition. The expression level of each
gene is compared to the abundance of Ef1α which was used as reference gene. Bars show standard errors based
on three technical replicates. Similar trends are reported in Supplementary Fig. 3.
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2

FIGURE 3. Relative expression level of the SlMLO gene family in response to O. neolycopersici inoculation.
Samples were collected at 0, 6 and 10 hrs after inoculation (hpi). Transcript abundance of each SlMLO homolog
was normalized against the transcription level of the 60S ribosomal protein L33 used as reference gene. Bars
show standard errors based on four biological replicates. Asterisks refer to significant differences with respect
to non-inoculated plants (0 hpi), inferred by mean comparisons with a Student’s t-test (* p < .05, ** p < .01, ***
p < .001). The SlMLO genes harbored in clade V, based on the phylogenetic tree of Fig. 1, are indicated by an
arrow spanning their corresponding bars. Similar results were obtained by using the elongation factor Ef1α as
housekeeping gene (Supplementary Fig. 4)

Functional characterization of clade V SlMLO homologs
Based on their relatedness with eudicot MLO homologs predisposing to PM susceptibility,
including SlMLO1, the newly identified SlMLO homologs in clade V (SlMLO3, SlMLO5 and
SlMLO8, Fig. 1) were further investigated with respect to their role in the interaction with
O. neolycopersici. Therefore, specific RNAi silencing constructs for these three homologs
were developed, which were used to transform the susceptible cultivar Moneymaker
(MM) (Supplementary Fig. 6 and Supplementary Table 3). A silencing construct targeting
SlMLO1 was included as control, which was expected to lead to a resistant phenotype.
Ten to twenty T1 plants were obtained for each silencing construct. The expression of
the target genes was assessed by means of real-time qPCR (Supplementary Fig. 7) and T1
plants with a reduced level of expression of the target gene were allowed to self-pollinate
to develop T2 families. In total, two independent T2 families (each segregating for the
presence of the silencing construct) were developed for SlMLO1 and SlMLO8, and three
were obtained for SlMLO3 and SlMLO5. Transgenic individuals of each family were further
assessed for the silencing levels of target genes and other clade V homologs. This revealed
successful silencing of each target genes and no unwanted co-silencing in transgenic
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RNAi::SlMLO3, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 individuals [Fig. 4, panel B), C) and D)]. Conversely, T2
transgenic plants of two T2 families carrying the RNAi::SlMLO1 silencing construct were
characterized by the simultaneous silencing of SlMLO1, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 [Fig. 4, panel
A) and Supplementary Fig. 8].

2

As expected, T2 progenies carrying the RNAi::SlMLO1 construct segregated for PM
resistance: T2 plants carrying the silencing construct [T2_SlMLO1_NPT(+)] were resistant,
whereas non-transgenic plants [T2_SlMLO1_NPT(-)] were susceptible as MM (Fig. 5,
panel A). In contrast, all T2 progenies segregating for SlMLO3, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8
silencing constructs visually appeared to be fully susceptible to O. neolycopersici (Fig.
5, panel A). The quantification of disease severity on these lines using real-time qPCR
supported phenotypic observations, as no significant difference was found between
T2_SlMLO3_NPT(+), T2_SlMLO5_NPT(+), T2_SlMLO8_NPT(+) plants and MM (Fig. 5, panel B
and Supplementary Fig. 9). For each T2 family, transgenic and non-transgenic plants were
phenotypically indistinguishable.
The Slmlo1 line, harboring a loss-of-function mutation in the SlMLO1 gene (Bai et al.
2008), is resistant to PM, however lower leaves displayed PM symptoms (Fig. 5, panel A).
Compared to the plants of the Slmlo1 line, RNAi plants carrying the RNAi::SlMLO1 construct
(T2_SlMLO1_NPT(+) plants) showed no PM symptom and also a significantly lower amount
of fungal biomass (Fig. 5 panel B and Supplementary Fig. 9, panel A). Therefore, further
microscopic observations were carried out to study the fungal growth on the Slmlo1 line
and T2_SlMLO1_NPT(+) plants.
Since the two T2 families carrying the RNAi::SlMLO1 construct showed no difference with
respect to the level of reduced expression of the SlMLO homologs and fungal biomass
quantification (Supplementary Fig. 8 and 9), we used one T2 family for microscopic
study. Compared to MM, fungal growth was significantly reduced in both Slmlo1 and
T2_RNAi::SlMLO1_NPT(+) individuals due to the formation of a papilla beneath the
appressorium (Fig. 6). Interestingly, the rate of papilla formation in T2_RNAi::SlMLO1_NPT(+)
(93.3% of the infection units) was significantly higher than in Slmlo1 (64.4% of the infection
units) (Table 4). In some cases, O. neolycopersici was still able to penetrate epidermal cells
and form haustoria with a rate of 48.9% in Slmlo1 and 30% in T2_RNAi::SlMLO1_NPT(+)
(Table 4 and Fig. 6). The general development of the spores on the two genotypes was
strikingly different: while on the Slmlo1 line the fungus could produce mostly up to two
secondary hyphae (in 36.7% of the total infection units), on T2_RNAi::SlMLO1_NPT(+)
individuals fungal growth was significantly reduced after producing a germination tube
(Table 4 and Fig. 6).

FIGURE 4. Evaluation of the silencing effect of the RNAi constructs designed to target SlMLO1, SlMLO3, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 in segregating T2
families of the tomato cv. Moneymaker. Panel A), B), C) and D) show the expressions of clade V SlMLO homologs in plants of T2 families, derived from
different transformation events and segregating for the presence [T2_NPT(+)] or absence [T2_NPT(-)] of the RNAi::SlMLO1, RNAi::SlMLO3, RNAi::SLMLO5
and RNAi::SlMLO8 constructs, respectively. In panel A) bars and standard errors refer to eight plants T2_NPT(+) and four plants T2_NPT(-) of two T2 families
and four Moneymaker (MM) plants. In panel B) bars and standard errors refer to ten plants T2_NPT(+) and five plants T2_NPT(-) of three T2 families
and four MM individuals. In panel C) bars and standard errors refer to ten plants T2_NPT(+) and five plants T2_NPT(-) of three T2 families and four MM
individuals. In panel D) bars and standard errors refer to 10 T2_NPT(+) of two T2 families and four MM individuals.
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A)

T2_SlMLO1_NPT(-)

T2_SlMLO3_NPT(+)

T2_SlMLO5_NPT(+)

T2_SlMLO8_NPT(+)

MM

Slmlo1

1.5

1

0.5

Slmlo1

MM

T2_SlMLO8_NPT(+)

T2_SlMLO5_NPT(+)

T2_SlMLO3_NPT(+)

T2_SlMLO1_NPT(+)

0
T2_SlMLO1_NPT(-)

2

Oidium neolycopersici ITS/S. lycopersicum Ef1
normalized fold change

B)

T2_SlMLO1_NPT(+)

FIGURE 5. Powdery mildew evaluation on plants of segregating T2 families obtained with silencing constructs targeting SlMLO genes to attest their involvement in O. neolycopersici susceptibility. Panel A) shows
the phenotypic evaluation of the powdery mildew growth on leaves of different T2 individuals that have been
evaluated for the (from left to right) absence of the RNAi::SlMLO1, presence of the RNAi::SlMLO1, presence of the
RNAi::SlMLO3, presence of the RNAi::SlMLO5 and presence of the RNAi::SlMLO8 silencing constructs, followed by
one individual of the cv Moneymaker (MM) and one of the Slmlo1 line carrying a loss-of-function mutation in
the SlMLO1 gene. Panel B) shows the relative quantification of the ratio between Oidium neolycopersici and plant
gDNAs in transgenic individuals [NPT(+)] and not transgenic individuals [NPT(-)] segregating in T2 families obtained
with the silencing constructs above described. Bars and standard errors refer to (from left to right) four individuals
of two independent T2 families not carrying the RNAi::SlMLO1, eight individuals of the same two T2 families carrying
the RNAi::SlMLO1, 18 individuals of three independent T2 segregating families carrying the RNAi::SlMLO3 construct,
18 individuals of three independent T2 segregating families carrying the RNAi::SlMLO5 construct and 20 individuals of two T2 segregating families carrying the RNAi::SlMLO8 construct, next to 10 MM plants and 10 plants of the
Slmlo1 line. The asterisk refers to the significant difference in susceptibility between individuals of the T2_SlMLO1_
NPT(+) and Slmlo1, inferred by mean comparisons with a Student’s t-test (* p < .05).
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TABLE 4. Development of Oidium neolycopersici growth on the susceptible genotype Moneymaker and
on the two resistant genotypes, Slmlo1 carrying a loss-of-function SlMLO1 gene and plants of a T2 family
selected to carry the RNAi::SlMLO1 silencing construct which can effectively silence SlMLO1, SlMLO5 and
SlMLO8.
Percentage of infection units (IU)

Hyphae per IU

Primary Primary Primary Secondary Secondary
AP
papilla
HS
Papilla
HS

Genotype

1

2

3

4

5

MM

100

0

90.2

0

68.3

76.8

67.1

35.4 6.1 0

Slmlo1

100

64.4

48.9

23.3

14.4

43.3

36.7

18.9 3.3 0

T2_RNAi::SlMLO1_NPT(+)

100

93.3*

30.0

2.2

0.0

11.1

7.8

3.3

0.0 0
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FIGURE 6. Effect of the silencing of SlMLO1, SlMLO5 and
SlMLO8 in tomato cv Moneymaker background compared
with the Slmlo1 line harboring a loss-of-function of SlMLO1
gene. Panels A) refers to a transgenic plant carrying the
RNAi::SlMLO1 construct, panels B) a plant of the Slmlo1 line and
panels C) a plant of the tomato cv. Moneymaker. A), B) and C)
show fungal structures (spores, germination tube, appressorium,
haustorium –HS- and hyphae) and the plant cellular reaction of
papilla apposition at the sites of fungal penetration.
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Discussion
Structure and evolution of the SlMLO gene family

2

In this study, we followed an in silico approach to assign 16 homologs to the tomato MLO
gene family. This is consistent with the results of previous studies reporting the MLO gene
families of several diploid species made of a number of homologs variable from 13 to 21
(Devoto et al., 2003; Feechan et al., 2008; Liu and Zhu, 2008; Shen et al., 2012; Pessina et al.,
2014; Schouten et al., 2014; Appiano et al., 2015). This suggests that a similar number of MLO
homologs is likely to be retrieved in future genome-wide investigations involving diploid
eudicot species.
Information on chromosomal localization was available for all the SlMLO homologs with the
exception of SlMLO4. However, potato and tomato genomes are highly syntenic (2012) and
the closest SlMLO4 homolog in potato (Sotub02g007200) is positioned on chromosome 2,
thus suggesting that SlMLO4 is also located on tomato chromosome 2.
Cloning of the SlMLO gene family from different tissues of the cultivar MM revealed the
occurrence of transcripts deviating from predictions available at the SGN database, indicating
that, despite the efforts of the tomato resequencing project, the assembly of genomic regions
and the prediction of certain loci are not correct yet. Moreover, several cases of differentially
spliced variants among plant tissues were observed, mostly due to intron retention and exon
skipping, as it is in the case of SlMLO5, SlMLO9, SlMLO11, SlMLO13 and SlMLO15. Due to the
method used in this study to amplify the SlMLO homologs, we cannot exclude that the intron
retention is the result of the amplification of non-mature mRNA. However, intron retention
was previously reported to be a very common type of alternative splicing in Arabidopsis
and rice (Ner-Gaon et al., 2007). There is also a well-documented evidence indicating organspecific regulation of alternative splicing in plants (Palusa et al., 2007). More studies need
to be performed to unravel its complexity and functional significance. Certainly, alternative
forms of splicing, such as the ones found in this study, can lead to aberrant mRNA isoforms
that cause the loss-of-function of a MLO gene. An example is reported by a recent study
conducted by Berg et al., 2015 in cucumber. They show that the integration of a transposable
element in the genomic region of the CsaMLO8 leads to an aberrant splicing that causes the
loss-of-function of this susceptibility gene in a resistant cucumber genotype.
The identification of protein motifs conserved in transmembrane domains of specific SlMLO
homologs (Table 3a and 3b) corroborates previous findings in Solanaceae plant species
(Appiano et al., 2015). This indicates that transmembrane domains, which are thought to
provide a common scaffold invariable for the whole MLO family (Devoto et al., 1999), might
also be involved in conferring specific functions to MLO homologs. Future functional studies
of targeted mutagenesis of transmembrane MLO protein regions can help to unravel their
actual role.
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All the SlMLO proteins were found to group in six phylogenetic clades together with other
eudicot MLO homologs, including the complete Arabidopsis AtMLO family and certain
members of the apple, peach and strawberry MLO family. No SlMLO homolog could be
assigned to clade IV, previously shown to contain monocot MLO homologs and a few
eudicot homologs (grapevine VvMLO14, strawberry FvMLO17 and peach PpMLO12)
(Feechan et al., 2008; Pessina et al., 2014).
Based on their sequence relatedness with Arabidopsis AtMLO proteins of known function,
it is logical to argue that one or more of the tomato SlMLO homologs in clade III and clade
I could regulate the processes of root response to mechanical stimuli and pollen tube
reception, respectively. The RNAi silenced lines of several SlMLO homologs generated
in this study could be useful to assign new functions to MLO proteins which have gone
unnoticed by the evaluation of the available panel of Arabidopsis Atmlo mutants.
Possible pleiotropic effects and co-functioning of SlMLO homologs
RNA-seq data, RT-PCR and real-time qPCR of the SlMLO gene family confirmed the
expression of all the 16 SlMLO homologs. Often, it was possible to detect high level of
transcript of the same SlMLO homolog in more than one of the four tissues under study
(leaf, root, flower and mature fruit). This is in line with the findings of the previous study
of Chen et al., 2006, investigating the expression pattern of the Arabidopsis AtMLO gene
family in several tissues. Overall, this body of evidence suggest that: a) different MLO
homologs may have synergistic or antagonistic roles in regulating the same biological
process; b) MLO homologs may have pleiotropic effects on different biological processes.
Co-functioning between MLO homologs has been demonstrated to occur in Arabidopsis,
where different AtMLO genes co-participate in the same tissue to determine powdery
mildew susceptibility and root response to mechanical stimuli (Consonni et al., 2006;
Chen et al., 2009). A yet unidentified additional biological function could be hypothesized
for the SlMLO1, previously shown to act as a susceptibility gene towards O. neolycopersici
(Pavan et al., 2009). This gene was found to exhibit its strongest expression level in tomato
flower and moderate expression in root, two tissues which are less or not attacked by
the fungus, respectively. Moreover, additional biological roles for SlMLO1 would explain
why this gene has not been excluded from evolution, despite promoting susceptibility
to PM pathogen. Interestingly, evidence shows that the SlMLO1 orthologs in barley and
Arabidopsis are involved in the interaction with pathogens other than powdery mildews,
such as necrotrophs and hemibiotroph (Jarosch et al., 1999; Kumar et al., 2001; Consonni
et al., 2006). Thus, it is worthwhile to test the RNAi-SlMLO1 plants with more pathogens to
broaden its role in plant-pathogen interactions.
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SlMLO homologs involved in powdery mildew susceptibility
In this study, we mainly focused on the SlMLO genes grouped in the clade V containing all
the MLO homologs associated with PM susceptibility in eudicots. The presence of multiple
tomato homologs in clade V is in accordance with the existence of three Arabidopsis
proteins (AtMLO2, AtMLO6 and AtMLO12) associated with increased fungal penetration
(Consonni et al., 2006).

2

We showed that tomato SlMLO3, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8, differently from SlMLO1, do not
increase their expression upon O. neolycopersici challenge. Furthermore, strong silencing
of the same homologs in a susceptible tomato background (Moneymaker) did not result
in a significant reduction of disease symptoms (Fig. 3, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5).
Plants transformed with a construct meant to silence SlMLO1 showed co-silencing
of SlMLO5 and SlMLO8, due to sequence relatedness between these genes (Fig. 4).
Interestingly, these plants were also significantly more resistant than plants of the Slmlo1
line (Fig. 5). Since the Slmlo1 line is only a BC3S2 line carrying the Slmlo1 mutation (the
ol-2 gene) in MM background, we cannot fully exclude background effects from the
ol-2 donor, the resistant line LC-95 of S. lycopersicum var. cerasiforme, which might add
to partial susceptibility phenotype of the Slmlo1 line. On the other hand, our scenario
is reminiscent of the one reported in Arabidopsis, where Atmlo2 single mutant displays
partial PM resistance, whereas Atmlo2/Atmlo6/Atmlo12 triple mutant is fully resistant
(Consonni et al., 2006). Also in grape, more than one VvMLO genes are involved in
susceptibility to powdery mildew (Feechan et al. 2008; 2013). Taken together with the
knowledge of functional redundancy in Arabidopsis and grape, our data suggest that in
tomato SlMLO1, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 are functionally redundant as PM susceptibility factors
with SlMLO1 playing a major role. Our results showed that the contribution of SlMLO5 and
SlMLO8 is too small to be observed with an RNAi approach silencing individual genes, but
a complementation experiment using the Slmlo1 line could be more suitable to observe
the minor role of these genes.
It cannot be excluded yet that the other clade V tomato homolog SlMLO3 is also involved
in plant-pathogen interactions. However, it is worthwhile to notice that the SlMLO3
protein is missing three of the six motifs contained in SlMLO1, two of which are also
present in SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 (Table 3b). The motif three in Table 3b is located in the
second intracellular domain, which is known to be involved together with the third
intracellular domain in the protein functionality (Elliott et al., 2005). This would suggest
that SlMLO3 might miss important features to be fully functional as susceptibility factor.
Overexpressing of SlMLO3 in the Slmlo1 mutant may provide a better evidence on its
eventual role as functional susceptibility gene.
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Interestingly, we noticed that SlMLO4 and SlMLO14, which do not belong to clade V,
are up-regulated upon O. neolycopersici infection (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Fig. 4
and 5). SlMLO14 is closely related to AtMLO4 and AtMLO11, which are involved in root
thigmomorphogenesis (Chen et al., 2009), while SlMLO4 is related to AtMLO7, involved in
pollen tube reception (Kessler et al., 2010). In Arabidopsis, mutation of AtMLO4, AtMLO7
and AtMLO11 does not result in PM resistance. Thus, we expected that silencing of SlMLO4
and SlMLO14 in tomato will not lead to PM resistance too. The up-regulated expression of
SlMLO4 and SlMLO14 after challenge with O. neolycopersici might be the result of shared
regulatory cis-acting elements. We used a 2kb region located upstream the starting
codon of SlMLO1, SlMLO4 and SlMLO14 coding sequences to search for shared regulatory
elements through the online database Plant Care (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/
webtools/plantcare/html/) (Lescot et al., 2002). We found, at least, five common motifs
which are associated with upregulation by multiple biotic and/or abiotic stresses: ABRE
(CACGTG), involved in abscisic acid responsiveness, CGTCA- and TGACG-motifs, involved
in the MeJA responsiveness, HSE (AAAAAATTC), involved in heat stress responsiveness,
and TCA (CCATCTTTTT/GAGAAGAATA) element, involved in salicylic acid response. It is
intriguing whether SlMLO4 and SlMLO14 can act as a susceptibility gene to PM. Till now,
only clade IV and clade V MLO genes have been studied for their role as a susceptibility
gene. To further study these PM-induced non-clade V SlMLO genes, a complementation
test using the Slmlo mutant could be performed.
In conclusion, this study provides a comprehensive characterization of the MLO gene
family in tomato by analyzing their genomic structure, expression profile and predicted
protein motifs. In tomato, there are 17 MLO genes which can be grouped into six clades.
The expression of these MLO genes can be tissue specific and some MLO genes showed
alternative splicing variants in different tissues. The SlMLO1 in clade V is confirmed to be
the major PM susceptibility factor. In addition, two clade V genes, SlMLO5, and SlMLO8 are
suggested to have a partially redundant function, as described in Arabidopsis for AtMLO2,
6 and 12 genes (Consonni et al. 2006). To label an MLO gene as a PM susceptibility gene,
it is recommended to combine phylogenetic analysis and expression profile to select
candidates of clade IV (for monocot) and V (for dicot) that are induced by PM infection.
However, the upregulation of MLO genes outside clade V in response to PM, as shown
in this study and in Pessina et al. (2014), raises the possibility that they may act as
susceptibility genes. Finally, the RNAi lines generated in this study are useful materials for
further assigning new biological functions to the MLO gene family members.
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Materials and methods
Plant material, fungal material and inoculation

2

In this study, we used the susceptible S. lycopersicum cultivar Moneymaker (MM), the
Slmlo1 line and transgenic T2 families in which individual SlMLO gene was silenced via
RNAi in MM background. The Slmlo1 mutant (the ol-2 gene) was a natural mutation
discovered in the resistant line LC-95 of S. lycopersicum var. cerasiforme. The LC-95 line
was crossed with the susceptible tomato S. lycopersicum cv. Super Marmande and the F2
progeny was used for mapping in 1998 (Ciccarese et al. 1998). Later, we introgressed the
ol-2 allele into S. lycopersicum cv Moneymaker (MM) by backcrossing and one BC3S2 line
homozygous for the ol-2 allele (the tomato Slmlo1 line) was used in the experiment.
The powdery mildew disease assay was performed by artificial inoculation in the
greenhouse. For this, the Wageningen isolate of O. neolycopersici (On) was used (Bai et al.,
2008). A suspension of O. neolycopersici conidia was prepared, by rinsing freshly sporulating
leaves of infected tomato plants with tap water. This suspension was immediately sprayed
on 1 month-old tomato plants. Ten plants for each of the T2 progenies obtained from
the transformation of each silencing construct, 10 Slmlo1 plants and 10 MM plants were
used for disease assay. The scoring of powdery mildew symptoms was done 10 days after
inoculation, inspecting and collecting the third and fourth true leaves for each plant.
For the evaluation of the expression of the SlMLO gene family, two independent
inoculations were set up. In both cases, we used the cultivar MM, four and three biological
replicates for each of the three time points (0, 6 and 10 hours post inoculation –hpi- )
during the first and the second inoculation respectively.
Identification and cloning of the SlMLO gene family
Putative tomato MLO protein sequences were identified in the Sol Genomics Network
(SGN) (http://solgenomics.net/) database by using the BLASTP and TBLASTN algorithms
with Arabidopsis AtMLO protein sequences as a query. Chromosomal localization,
sequences of the corresponding genes and introns/exons boundaries were inferred by
annotations from the International Tomato Annotation Group (ITAG).
Aiming at cloning and sequencing the SlMLO gene family from the cultivar MM, total
RNA from leaf, root, flower and ripened fruit was isolated (RNeasy® mini kit, Qiagen).
The different tissues were collected from five MM plants and pooled together to obtain
enough material for the RNA isolation. For each individual SlMLO homolog, two primer
pairs specifically amplifying overlapping products of around 800bp of the predicted
coding sequences (CDS) were designed using the Primer3 plus online software (http://
www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi; Rozen and Skaletsky, 2000).
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The forward primer and the reverse primer of product A and product B, respectively, are
located in the respective UTR regions to ensure at least the cloning of the complete CDS.
A one-step PCR was performed to obtain the desired product (SuperScript® III One-Step
RT-PCR System, Invitrogen) (Supplementary Table 1). Indeed, a PCR performed on a cDNA
obtained with oligo dT primers did not yield any product for many of the homologs under
investigation. The use of sequence-specific primers in the one-step PCR, on the other
hand, allowed the binding of only the desired mRNA sequences.
Corresponding amplicons were visualized on agarose gel and cloned into the pGEM®-T
Easy vector (Promega). Recombinant plasmids were sequenced by using universal T7 and
SP6 primers.
In order to reveal gene structures and polymorphisms, SlMLO sequences obtained by
cloned amplicons were merged using the package Seqman of the software DNASTAR®
Lasergene8. The obtained consensus was aligned with the coding region of the SlMLO
identified in silico and the corresponding genomic region using the CLC 7.6.1 sequence
viewer software (www.clcbio.com).
Finally, for the motif analysis, the MEME (http://meme.nbcr.net/) package was used to
predict consensus patterns of consecutive conserved amino acids in the SlMLO proteins
deriving from the in silico translation of the cloned transcripts from leaf, root, flower and
fruit of the cultivar MM (Bailey et al., 2015).
Comparative analysis
The corresponding SlMLO protein sequences of translated cloned CDS obtained from leaf
and flower (in the case of SlMLO12) were used as dataset in the CLC 7.6.1 sequence viewer
software (www.clcbio.com) for ClustalW alignment and the obtainment of an UPGMAbased comparative tree (bootstrap value was set equal to 100), together with those of
the 15 Arabidopsis AtMLO homologs. Moreover MLO proteins experimentally shown to
be required for PM susceptibility were added, namely pea PsMLO1, barley HvMLO, wheat
TaMLO_A1b and TaMLO_B1a, rice OsMLO2, pepper CaMLO2, tobacco NtMLO1, cucumber
CsaMLO8, Lotus japonicus LjMLO1 and barrel clover MtMLO1. Moreover MLO homologs
of the Rosaceae species that cluster in clade VII (FvMLO15, MdMLO18, PpMLO9) and
VIII (FvMLO13, MdMLO20 and PpMLO13) were included (Supplementary Table 2). The
obtained UPGMA-comparative tree was then displayed as circular rooted cladogram with
CLC software.
Expression analysis of the SlMLO gene family in response to O. neolycopersici
Tissue samples from the third and fourth true leaf of 1-month old tomato plants were
collected immediately before fungal inoculation and at two time points after inoculation
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(6 and 10 hours). The RNA isolation was performed with MagMAX-96 Total RNA Isolation
kit (Applied Biosystem), following the manufacturer’s instructions. Included in the
protocol is a DNase treatment using the TURBO™ DNase. An aliquot of the RNA isolated
was run on denaturing agarose gel to assess its integrity. Purity and concentration were
determined by measuring its absorbance at 260nm and 280nm using the NanoDrop®
1000A Spectrophotometer. Following this protocol for RNA isolation, intact and pure RNA
was obtained and the concentration was variable between 200ng/μl and 250ng/μl.
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cDNAs were synthesized by using the SuperScript III first-strand synthesis kit (Invitrogen)
using the oligo(dT)20 primer, starting from the same amount of RNA (200ng/μl). Specific
primer pairs for each of the 16 SlMLO homologs, amplifying fragments ranging from 70 bp
to 230 bp, were designed as described above (Supplementary Table 3). The amplification
of single fragments of the expected size for each homolog was verified by agarose gel
electrophoresis and by the observation of the melting pick. Four tomato reference genes
were tested for expression stability in order to determine which ones could be suitable
for normalization of the expression of SlMLO homologs. These include the 60S ribosomal
protein L33 (GeneBank number Q2MI79), the elongation factor 1α (GeneBank number
X14449), actin (GeneBank XP_004236747) and ubiquitin (GeBank number XP_004248311)
(Schijlen et al., 2007),(Løvdal and Lillo, 2009). Gene expression stability was assayed
with the BestKeeper program (Pfaffl et al., 2004), determining as best reference genes
the ribosomal protein L33 and the elongation factor 1α. The cDNAs were diluted 10fold and used in real-time qPCR with a Bio-Rad CFX96TM thermal cycler. The thermal
cycling conditions used were 95oC for 1 min, followed by 40 cycles at 95oC for 15s, 60oC
for 1 min and 72oC for 30s, followed by a melt cycle of 0.5oC increment per min from
65 to 95oC. Comparable amplification efficiencies between target and reference genes
were determined using the LinRegPCR software (Karlen et al., 2007). Normalization was
performed according to the ∆∆Ct method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). Four biological
replicates and two technical replicates were used in this experiment. Student’s t-tests
were applied in order to assess significant differences between the treatments.
SlMLO family expression analysis in different tissues
To analyze MLO gene expression in leaf, root, flower and ripened fruit approximately equal
amount of tissues from five MM plants were pooled and used for RNA isolation and cDNA
synthesis as described in the previous paragraph. Before using them as templates, cDNAs
were diluted 10-fold. Real-time qPCR was performed using the set of primers reported in
Supplementary Table 3 to amplify each homolog in the four tissues above mentioned.
Elongation factor 1α was used as reference gene. Data analysis was performed according
to the ∆Ct method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). Three technical replicates for each
sample were performed.
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Generation of RNAi silencing lines
Four primer pairs were designed to amplify and clone fragments from SlMLO1, SlMLO3,
SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 into the Gateway-compatible vector pENTR D-TOPO (Invitrogen)
(Supplementary Table 3). The cloned sequences of the SlMLO1, SlMLO3, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8
genes are highlighted in Supplementary Fig. 6. After cloning in E. coli (strain DH5α), the
kanamycin-resistant colonies were assessed for the presence of constructs by colony PCR.
Positive recombinant plasmids were further analyzed by restriction enzyme digestion
and sequencing. Next, amplicons were transferred by LR recombination reaction into
the pHELLSGATE12 vector for hairpin-induced RNAi (Wielopolska et al., 2005) following
the instructions provided by the manufacturer (Invitrogen), and cloned again in E. coli
DH5α. Bacterial colonies growing on a spectinomycin-containing medium were selected
for the presence of the silencing construct by colony PCR and sequencing. Recombinant
plasmids were transferred into the AGL1+virG strain of Agrobacterium tumefaciens
(Lazo et al., 1991) by electroporation, and transformed bacterial cells were selected on a
medium containing 100 mg/ml-1 spectinomycin, 50 mg/ml-1 carbenicillin and 50 mg/ml-1
chloramphenicol. Single colonies of A. tumefaciens were picked and the presence of the
insert was confirmed by colony PCR. Ten-fold dilutions of overnight culture from single
positive colonies were re-suspended in MSO medium (4.3 g/l MS basal salt mixture, 30 g/l
sucrose, 0.4 mg/l thiamine, 100 mg/l myoinositol, pH 5.8) to a final OD600 of 0.5 and used
for transformation.
The transformation procedure for tomato cotyledons was carried out similarly to the
method described by (Appiano et al., 2015).
Silencing efficiency was assessed, for each of the 4 constructs, on 10 to 20 T1 plants and on
selected T2 lines by real-time qPCR, as described for the analysis of the SlMLO gene family
expression in response to O. neolycopersici. In addition, the T2 lines were assessed for the
presence of the nptII marker gene and the 35S promoter by PCR, using the primer pair NPTII_
Fw (5’ACTGGGCACAACAGACAATC3’)/ NPTII_Rev (5’ TCGTCCTGCAGTTCATTCAG 3’) and
35S-Fw (5’-GCTCCTACAAATGCCATCA-3’) / 35S-Rev (5’- GATAGTGGGATTGTGCGTCA-3’),
and visualizing the product on agarose gel.
Disease quantification on silenced lines
T2 lines originating from selfing of T1 plants showing high level of silencing were
inoculated with O. neolycopersici (On) by spraying four weeks old plants with a suspension
of conidiospores obtained from freshly sporulating leaves of heavily infected plants and
adjusted to a final concentration of 4 x 104 spores/ml. Inoculated plants were grown
in a greenhouse compartment at 20 ± 2oC with 70 ± 15% relative humidity and day
length of 16 hours. Two weeks later, infected tissues from the third and fourth true leaf
were visually scored and sampled. Plant and fungal DNAs were extracted by using the
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DNeasy DNA extraction kit (Qiagen). In total, 15 ng of DNA was used as template for
amplification with the primer pair On-Fw (5’-CGCCAAAGACCTAACCAAAA-3’) and OnRev (5’-AGCCAAGAGATCCGTTGTTG-3’), designed on On-specific internal transcribed
spacer sequences (GenBank accession number EU047564). The tomato Ef1α primers
(Supplementary Table 3) were used as reference to determine fungal biomass relative to
host plant DNA by ∆∆Ct method.
Disease tests for microscopic evaluation in histological study
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Spores of the Wageningen isolate of O. neolycopersici grown in a climate chamber at
20±1oC, with 70±10% RH and a 16-h photoperiod were water-sprayed on the third leaf
of 1-month old tomato plants of the susceptible tomato cv. MM, the resistant line Slmlo1
and transgenic plants of one T2 family selected by PCR for the presence of the NPTII and
35S marker genes of the RNAi::SlMLO1 silencing construct. The concentration of the spore
suspension was 3×105 conidia ml-1. After 65 hours, a 4 cm2 segment was cut from the
inoculated leaves. Three samples were taken from four plants of each genotype and
from 5 plants of the T2 family, bleached in a 1:3 (v/v) acetic acid/ethanol solution and
48 hrs later stained in 0.005% trypan blue as described by (Pavan et al., 2008). For each
genotype, a total of 90 infection units (IU), defined as a germinated spore that produced,
at least, a primary appressorium, were counted. Observations were performed using a
Zeiss Axiophot bright field microscope and pictures were taken with an Axiocam ERc5s.
For each IU, the number of hyphae, the presence/absence of a primary and secondary
haustoria and presence/absence of papillae were recorded.
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Supplementary material
SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1. Sequence alignments of SlMLO homologs cloned from different tissues of the
tomato cv. Moneymaker showing deviating transcripts when compared with the predicted CDS sequence, as
inferred by the SGN database, against their respective genomic regions. Deviating transcripts are identified for
SlMLO1 in flower, SlMLO5 in fruit, SlMLO6, SlMLO7, SlMLO8 and SlMLO9 in leaf, SlMLO10 in fruit, SlMLO11 in root,
SlMLO13 in leaf and SlMLO15 in all the tissues investigated. Alignments were obtained with default parameters by
the CLC sequence viewer software. Due to its size, this figure is only available online at http://journal.frontiersin.
org/article/10.3389/fpls.2016.00380

2

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 2. Sequence alignment of a set of 37 MLO proteins cloned from four tissues (leaf, root,
flower and fruit) of the cv. Moneymaker. When no deviating transcripts were detected, the translated nucleotide
sequence of leaf was used in the alignment, with the exception of SlMLO12 which was cloned only from flower.
Shading was obtained by feeding the alignment, obtained with default parameters by the CLC sequence
viewer software, to the online server Boxshade (http://sourceforge.net/projects/boxshade/) and setting as 0.7
the fraction of sequences that must agree for shading. In black shade the amino acids fully conserved, in grey
the amino acids substitutions which are predicted to have similar biochemical properties and in red the amino
acids identified by Elliot et al., 2005 as invariable for the whole MLO protein family. Transmembrane domains
are indicated as inferred by the TMHMM online server (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/) fed with the
SlMLO1 protein sequence of leaf. Due to its size, this figure is only available online at http://journal.frontiersin.
org/article/10.3389/fpls.2016.00380
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 3. FPKM values (fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped)
depicted as columns for each of the four tissues investigated in this study obtained from the RNA-seq data of
each of the 16 SlMLO homologs as reported by the SGN database.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 4. Relative expression level of the SlMLO gene family members in response to O.
neolycopersici infection. Samples were collected at 0, 6 and 10 hrs after inoculation (hpi). Transcript levels of each
SlMLO homolog were normalized against the transcription level of Ef1α as reference gene. Bars show standard
errors based on four biological replicates. Asterisks refer to significant differences with respect to non-inoculated
plants (0 hpi), inferred by mean comparisons with a Student’s t-test (* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001).

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 5. Relative expression level of SlMLO1, SlMLO3, SlMLO4 and SlMLO14 compared to
the reference gene Ef 1α upon inoculation with O. neolycopersici. Means are calculated from duplicate technical
measurements. Bars show standard errors based on three biological replicates. Asterisks refer to significant
differences with respect to non-inoculated plants used as control (0 hpi), inferred by mean comparisons with a
Student’s t-test (* p < .05).
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SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1
1
1
1

ATGGCCGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGAAGAT------------CGTTGGAGCAAACGCCAACT
ATGGCGGGAGGAGGAGGAGG---AAGAT------------CGTTGGAGCAAACGCCGACG
ATGG------------------------------------------AGGCAACCCCTACG
ATGGCTAGCACAGGCTGTATTAGAACGTGTGATGAACGTCCTCTAGATGAGACACCAACA

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

49
46
19
61

TGGGCGGTTGCCGTTGTTTGTTTTGTGTTAGTTGCAATATCTATTGTCATTGAACATATT
TGGGCGGTTGCCCTAGTTTGTTTTGCATTGGTTGCCATTTCCATTGTAATAGAGCTCATC
TGGGCAATTGCTGTGGTTTGCTTCATCTTGCTCGCTATTTCTATTTTTATTGAACAAATT
TGGGCTGTAGCCATGGTTTGCTTTGTATTAGTTGTAATCTCCCTTTTCATTGAACAACTT

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

109
106
79
121

ATCCACCTTATTGGAAAGTGGTTGAAGTCTAAAAATAAAAGTGCCTTGTATGAAGCACTT
ATCCATCTTATTGGCAAGTGGTTGAAGTCTAAACATAAAAGAGCATTATATGAAGCACTT
ATTCATCACATTGGAGAGTGGTTACTGGAAAAGCGGAAAAAGTCTCTATATGAAGCACTT
ATTCATCATCTTGGAGAGTGGTTATGGAAGAAACAAAAGAGACCATTGTATGAAGCACTT

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

169
166
139
181

GAAAAGATCAAAGCAGAGCTTATGCTGCTGGGATTCATATCATTGTTGTTAACAGTAGGA
GAGAAGATAAAAGCAG---------------------------------------TAGGG
GAAAAGATCAAAGCTGAACTTATGCTGTTGGGATTCTTATCACTGTTGTTGACAGTGTTG
GAGAAGATCAAGTCAGAACTCATGTTATTAGGGTTTATATCCTTATTCTTGACGGTTGTA

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

229
187
199
241

CAAAGTCCAATTTCGAACATATGTGTATCAGAAAAATTAGGAAATTCATGGCATCCATGT
CAAGATCCAATTTCAAATATTTGTGTATCTGAAAAAATTGCAAGTACGTGGCATCCATGT
CAAGATCCAGTTTCTAACTTATGTGTCCCCAAGAGTGTTGGTTATTCATGGCATCCTTGT
CAGGATCCTATGTCTAAGATATGTATTCCTAGGAGTGTTGGACGCTCTTGGCATCCATGT

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

289
247
259
301

AGTAAAAAAGAAGAAGATAGTA-------GTATAATTTCAGAAGATTCGTTGTCGGAGCA
AGTAAACAAAAAGAAGCTGAAATGAACAAATATATTTCCGGTGACTT-------AGAGGG
ATGGCAAAGGAAGATGCCAAG--------------------------------------GACATAAACAAACATATTGAT---------------------------------------

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

342
300
280
322

ACACCGCCGGAGACTTCTTATGGATGCTGCCGGCGGTGGCGTACGACGAATATTGGCTGG
TCATCGCCGGCGACTTTTCACGG---CTGACGATGGCGGAGTCCGGCGAGTTTTGGCGGC
--------------------------------------------TCTGAGTAT--------------------------------------------------GACCAATAT-------

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

402
357
289
331

TGGTGGTGGAGATGACAAATGTGCAGCAAAGGGAAAAGTACCATTTGTGTCTGCTGATGG
TGCCGG---AACTGACAAATGTGCAGACAAGGGAAAAGTAGCATTTGTGTCTGCTGATGG
----------GATGACCCTTGTCTACCAAAGGGAAAAGTGCAATTTGCATCTTCATATGC
----------CTCGATCCATGTAGAATTAAGGGGAAACTCCAATTTGCTTCAAAATATGC

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

462
414
339
381

AATTCATCAATTACACATTTTCATCTTTGTGCTGGCTGTATTTCATGTCCTCTATTGTGT
TATTCATCAATTACATATTTTCATTTTTGTGCTGGCTATTTTTCATGTATTTTATTGTGT
AATACACCAGCTCCATATCTTCATCTTTGTATTGGCAGTTGCTCATGTATTGTACTGTAT
AATTCACCAACTCCACATTTTTATCTTTGTGTTAGCCGTTGCACATGTGTTGTATTGTAT

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

522
474
399
441

TACAACTTTGGCTTTGGGGAGAGCTAAGATGAGAAGTTGGAAGTCATGGGAAAATGAAAC
TACCACATTGGCATTGGGAAGAGCTAAGATGAGTCGTTGGAAGATATGGGAAAAGGAAAC
AGCAACTTTTGCTTTGGGCAGGCTAAAGATGAGAAAATGGAGGGCATGGGAGGATGAAAC
TACCACTTTGGGAATTGGCAAACTAAGGATGAGGACATGGAGAGCTTGGGAGGATGAATC

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

582
534
459
501

TAAAACAGCTGAATACGAATTCTCTCACGATCCTGAAAGATTTCGATTTACAAGAGAAAC
AAGAACAGCTGAGTACCAATTTTCTCATGATCCAGAGAGATTTCGATTTGCTAGAGATAC
AAAAACAATGGAGTACCAATTCTACAACGACCCTGAGAGATTCAGATTTGCAAGGGAGAC
TAAAACAATTGAATACCAATTCTATAACGATCCTGAGAGATTTAGATTTGCAAGAGAAAC
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SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

642
594
519
561

ATCATTTGGAAGAAGACACTTGAGCTTTTGGACCAAAAATCCTGTCCTACTTTGGATCGT
ATCATTTGGAAGAAGACATTTGAGTTTTTGGACTAAAAATTCAGTTCTTCTATGGATTGT
CTCGTTTGGACGTAGGCATTTGCATTTCTGGAGCAAGTCCCCCGTGTTGCTCTCGATAGT
ATCATTTGGACGTAAACATTTGCATTTCTGGAGCAACTCTCCAATTCTTCTCTGGATAGT

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

702
654
579
621

TTGTTTCTTTAGGCAATTTGTAAGATCTGTCCCAAAAGTTGATTACTTAACACTTAGGCA
TTGTTTCTTCAGGCAATTTGTAAGATCTGTTCCAAAAGTTGATTATTTGACCCTACGACA
TTGTTTCTTTCGGCAATTCTTCTCATCAGTTGCAAAAGTTGACTATTTAACCCTTAGACA
TTGTTTCTTCAGACAGTTCTATGCATCAGTTGAAAAAGTAGACTATCTTACCCTTAGACA

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

762
714
639
681

TGGATTTATTACGGCACATTTAGCACCACAGAGCCACCAAAAATTTGATTTCCGAAAGTA
TGGTTTTATCACG----------------------------------------------TGGGTTCATGATGGCACATTTAACTCCACAAAATCAAAATAATTTTGATTTTCAATTATA
TGGCTTTGCTATGGCACATTTAGCACCTCAGCAAGAAAAGAATTTTGATTTTCAATTGTA

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

822
727
699
741

CATTAAACGATCACTTGAAGAAGATTTTAAAGTGGTTGTAGGAATCAGTCCCCCAATATG
------------------------------------------------TCCACCAATTTG
CATTAACAGAGCAGTTGACAAAGACTTCAAAGTTGTTGTTGGAATAAGTCCTGCATTATG
TATAAATAGAGCACTTGAAGAAGATTTTAAAGATGTTGTGGGAATAAGTCCACTGTTATG

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

882
739
759
801

GTTCCTCGCCGTGCTCTTCTTACTCTTTAATACTCATGGCTGGTATTCCTATCTTTGGCT
GTTCCTTGC-------------------------------TGGTATTCTTATCTGTGGCT
GCTCTTCACGGTGCTATATTTTCTGACTACTACCGATCGATTGTACTCGTATCTTTGGGT
GATGTTTGCAGTCCTCTACTTTCTCACTACTACCAATGGTTGGTATTCATACTATTGGCT

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

942
768
819
861

ACCATTCATCCCCTTGATTGTGATATTATTAGTAGGGACAAAGCTACAAGTGATAATAAC
ACCGTTCATTCCGTTACTTGTGATATTATTAGTAGGGACTAAACTACAAGTGATTATAAC
GCCATTTATCCCACTTGTAATAATATTGCTAGTTGGCACAAAACTTCAAATGATCATAAC
GCCGTTCATTCCTTTAATTATAATATTACTGGTGGGCACAAAATTACAAGTGATTATAAC

SlMlo3 1002 AAAAATGGGGCTAAGGATTCATGAAAGAGGAGAAGTAGTAAAAGGGGTACCTGTGGTTCA
SlMlo8 828 AAAAATGGGATTAAGAATTCAAGAAAGGGGAGAAGTAGTGAAAGGGGTACCTGTGGTTCA
SlMlo1 879 AGAAATGGGAGTAAGGATTTCAGAAAGGGGAGACATAGTAAAAGGTGTACCTGTGGTGGA
SlMlo5 921 AAAAATGGGATTAAGGATTAAAGAAAGAGGAGACATTGTTAAAGGAACACCATTAGTTGA
SlMlo3 1062 GCCAGGAGATCACCTTTTTTGGTTCAACCGTCCTCGTCTCATTCTTTATCTTATTAACTT
SlMlo8 888 ACCTGGAGATGATTTATTTTGGTTTAATCGTCCTCGTCTACTACTTTTTTTAATTAATTT
SlMlo1 939 GACTGGTGACCATCTTTTCTGGTTTAATCGCCCTGCCCTTGTCCTATTCTTGATTAACTT
SlMlo5 981 ACCAGGGGATGATCTTTTCTGGTTTAATCGTCCTGATCTTTTGCACTTCTTCATTCACTT
SlMlo3 1122 TGTTCTCTTTCAGAATGCTTTTCAGTTGGCCTTCTTTGCTTGGACTTGGTATGAATTTGG
SlMlo8 948 TGTTCTTTTTCAGAATGCTTTTCAATTGGCTTTCTTTGCTTGGACTTGGTATGAATTTGG
SlMlo1 999 TGTACTCTTTCAGAATGCGTTTCAAGTTGCTTTCTTTTTTTGGAGTTGGTGGAAATTTGG
SlMlo5 1041 TGTTCTCTTTCAGAATGCATATCAACTTGCTTTCTTTGCTTGGAGCTGGTGGAAATTTAA
SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1182
1008
1059
1101

GTTGAAATCTTGTTACCATGACCATACTGAGGATATTGTCATCAGAATTACTATGGGGGT
GCTGAAATCTTGTTTCCATGACCAAACTGAGGACATCGTAATTAGAATGACAATGGGGGT
TTTCCCATCTTGCTTTCATAAGAATGCTGCAGACCTAGCCATAAGGCTAACCATGGGGGT
TTTACCATCTTGCTTCCACAAAAATGTAACAGACATAGCCATAACACTTTCCATGGGGGC

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1242
1068
1119
1161

CCTCATTCAGATTCTGTGCAGTTATGTCACTCTTCCTCTTTATGCCCTTGTGACACAGAT
TCTTATTCAGATTCTTTGCAGCTATGTTACTCTTCCATTATATGCTCTTGTAACACAGAT
GATCATACAGGTCCATTGCAGCTATGTGACTCTCCCTCTTTATGCCTTAGTTACACAGAT
TCTCATTCAAGTTCTTTGCAGCTACGTGACACTCCCCCTATATGCCTTAGTTACTCAGAT
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SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1302
1128
1179
1221

GGGTTCAAACATGAAATCAACTATCTTCAATGAAAGAGTAGCAACAGCATTGAAGAATTG
GGGATCAACAATGAAACCAACAATCTTCAATGAAAGAGTAGCAATGGCATTGAGAAAATG
GGGTTCATCAATGAAGCCTATCATCTTTGGTGATAATGTGGCAACAGCTCTTAGAAGCTG
GGGATCAACAATGAAACCAGTTATCTTTGGTGACAACGTGGCATACGCGATACGGACATG

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1362
1188
1239
1281

GCACCACACAGCAAAGAAACATGT--AAAGGATCAA-AGCAAACATTCTAATCCAGTGAC
GCACCATAGTGCCAAAAAACACATCAAAGAGATCAACAAGCAACACTCAAATCCAACAAC
GCACCATACAGCGAAAAAACGGGTGAAAC------ATGGGC---TATCAGGACATACCAC
GCATCAGACAGCAAAGCAACGGGCAAAAG------ACGGGCGTCCGTCGAAAAATGCGAG

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1419
1248
1290
1335

ACCAATGTCAAGTAGACCAGGGACACCTTCTCATCATGGCATGTCACCCGTGCATTTATT
ACCAATGTCAAGTAGGCCACCAACTCCCTCTCAC---GGCATGTCACCCGTCCATCTCCT
CCCTGCAAACAGCAGACCAACCACACCATTGCGT---GGTACCTCCCCTGTTCACTTATT
TCCAGTGAGAAGCAGGGCAGTGTCACCATTGCGT---GGAGGTTCCTCTC----------

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1479
1305
1347
1382

GCGCGGACATTATAGGAGTGATATGGGCA---GTCTACAAAACTCACCTCGTAGATCAAA
ACGCGGTATCAGGACGAGTGACATGGACGTGGGTCCACGAAGATCGAGTTATA------ACGCGGTTATCCACAATATAATGAGGACA---GTGTTCAAGCATCTCCTCGGACATC---------------CGGTTCAACAAAAACA----CGGGCAATTATATCCTCCATCACC---

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1536
1358
1401
1422

CTACGATTTTGATCATTGGGACAACGAGGGCTCACCTTCACCCTCCCGGTTTTACCAGGA
--ATAATATAGACCATTGGGATATTGAGGGCTCACCATCTCCAAATCG------TCACGA
---------CAATG--TCGAAAATGAAGGGTGGGCTAATGAAAA----------TCAGGA
---------TAATCCTTCGCGTAGGAGGAGTGG----AGGTAAT----------CCAGAA

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1596
1410
1440
1459

GGCTGTTGATGGCTCATTGCACCATATTCAACTTGGTCAATTGGACCATGAACTGCAACA
CTCTG------------------------------------------------------A
GGGAG------------------------------------------------------A
TCGAG-------------------------------------------------------

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1656
1416
1446
1464

AGTTATTGAGCCTAATTCGTCACAAGTGGTTCCTCTATCACAAGAGGGTCGCGACCAACA
AGTTCACGAGCCTAATTTGTCAGAAATTG---------------AGGCTCGTGAACAATA
GATCCTGCAGC--ATGCCTCCACTGATCAT----------------A---ACAAGCAA---TTCTA-GGC--AAATCTTTGATGATGGA----------------AGTCATGAGCAATC

SlMlo3
SlMlo8
SlMlo1
SlMlo5

1716
1461
1483
1503

TGAGATTACTATTGCTGGATCAAGAGATTTTTCGTTTGAGAAAAGAACAACCAGTATATA
CGAGATTAATATTGCTCGTTCAAGGGATTTTTCTTTTGATAAAAGAACGACTAGTGTATA
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 6. Sequence alignment of the coding sequences of the four SlMLO homologs
found in clade V, namely SlMLO1, SlMLO3, SlMLO5, and SlMLO8. The alignment was generated by CLC sequence
view software using default parameter and given to BoxShade online server (http://sourceforge.net/projects/
boxshade/) to allow the shading. The fraction of sequences that must agree for shading was set as 1. Black shade
indicates nucleotides that are fully conserved among the four sequences. Regions of each homolog used for
the RNAi construct are highlighted in yellow, light blue, green and pink for SlMLO1, SlMLO3, SlMLO8 and SlMLO5
respectively. Primer pairs used to prepare each RNAi construct are listed in Supplementary Table 3.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 7. Relative expression level of the target SlMLO gene in T1 plants obtained with
the RNAi silencing construct for SlMLO1 (panel A), SlMLO3 (panel B), SlMLO5 (panel C) and SlMLO8 (panel D),
respectively. Bars shows standard error of three technical replicates.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 8. Relative expression level of the clade V SlMLO genes in two T2 families segregating for the RNAi construct
designed to target SlMLO1. Bars show standard errors of four transgenic individuals T2_SlMLO1_NPT2(+)-a, four transgenic individuals of the
T2_SlMLO1_NPT2(+)-b, four Moneymaker (MM) and four non transgenic T2_SlMLO1_NPT2(-)-a+b plants (from both T2 families). Asterisks refer
to significant differences with respect to the expression of the target gene in MM that was used as genetic background for the transformation.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 9. Fungal biomass measured by relative quantification of the ratio between Oidium
neolycopersici and plant gDNAs on independent T2 families obtained with the silencing constructs targeting
SlMLO genes of clade V. Panel A and panel D refer to the two T2 families tested in this study obtained with the
constructs designed to silence SlMLO1 and SlMLO8, respectively. Panel B and panel C refer to the three T2 families
obtained with the constructs designed to silence SlMLO3 and SlMLO5, respectively. The SlMLO gene name and
extension “a” to “f” of the T2 families refer to the ones in Supplementary Fig. 7.
For MM and Slmlo line in each panel, bars show standard errors based on 10 plants. In panel A, bars show
standard errors of four transgenic plants (NPT+) for each of the two T2 families (T2_SlMLO1-a and -b) and four
plants that do not carry the silencing construct obtained from the two T2 families. Asterisks refer to significant
differences compared to the Slmlo1 line (P < 0.01; Student’s t-test). In panel B, bars show standard errors of 10
transgenic plants of the T2_SlMLO3-a and -b families, eight plants of the T2_SlMLO3-c family and seven plants
that do not carry the silencing construct obtained from the three families. In panel C, bars show standard errors
of nine transgenic plants for each of the three T2 families (T2_SlMLO5-c, -d and -e) and six plants that do not carry
the silencing construct obtained from the three families. In panel D, bars show standard errors of 10 transgenic
plants for each of the two T2 families (T2_SlMLO8-a and –f ). For these two T2 families, we did not find plants
without the NPTII marker.
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Abstract

3

The Arabidopsis syntaxin AtPEN1, as well as its barley and grapevine orthologs, contribute
to the resistance conferred by loss-of-function mutations of MLO susceptibility genes
(known as mlo resistance) and to non-host resistance against powdery mildew fungi. In
this study, a genome-wide survey allowed the identification of 21 tomato syntaxins. Two
of them, named SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b, are closely related to AtPEN1. RNAi-based silencing
of SlPEN1a in a tomato mlo mutant restored its susceptibility to the tomato powdery
mildew fungus Oidium neolycopersici. Moreover, it resulted in a significant increase of
the penetration rate of the non-adapted powdery mildew fungus Blumeria graminis
f. sp. hordei. Codon-based evolutionary analysis and multiple alignments allowed the
detection of amino acids that are specifically conserved in syntaxins involved in pathogen
defense. Our findings provide insights on the evolution of plant syntaxins and show that
SlPEN1a is involved in tomato mlo resistance to both adapted and non-adapted powdery
mildew fungi. Differently from Arabidopsis but similarly to barley, the impairment of a
single syntaxin is sufficient to break mlo resistance in tomato.
Keywords
mlo resistance, non-host resistance, Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei, Oidium neolycopersici,
tomato syntaxins
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Introduction
In eukaryotic cells, compartmentalization through the endomembrane apparatus and
exocytosis requires a highly regulated transport system. Soluble N-ethylmaleimidesensitive-factor attachment protein receptor (SNARE) proteins are involved in such a
transport, as they mediate the fusion between membranes of cargo-containing small
shuttles, referred to as vesicles, with target membranes (14).
SNARE proteins were previously classified according to their localization into vesicleassociated (v-SNARE) and target-membrane-associated (t-SNARE) proteins (26). An
alternative classification distinguishes Q-SNARE from R-SNARE proteins by the presence
of either arginine or glutamine at the centre of the SNARE domain, respectively (8).
Typically, SNARE complexes which determine membrane fusion are tetrameric coiled-coil
structures containing one R-SNARE protein anchored to the vesicle and one protein of
each Q-SNARE family, conform to the so-called 3Q-plus-1R rule (8). Q-SNAREs are further
divided into three families: Qa- (also referred to as syntaxins or SYPs), Qb- and Qc-SNAREs
(4, 24). Based on sequence homology, syntaxins can be assigned to five subfamilies which
are known as SYP1, -2, -3, -4, -8 (4, 23).
The powdery mildew disease, affecting thousands of plant species, is caused by
widespread fungal species of the Ascomycete order of Erysiphales (27). Specific members
of the Mildew Locus O (MLO) gene family act as susceptibility factors for powdery mildew
fungi, as their loss-of-function mutations result in a particular form of resistance, referred
to as mlo resistance (19). At the histological level, mlo resistance is associated with the
failure of fungal penetration into host epidermal cells, as a consequence of the formation
of thick cell wall appositions termed papillae (25). A number of studies suggests that
MLO proteins modulate SNARE-dependent exocytosis at plant-pathogen interaction
sites, which allows discharging of antimicrobial compounds (18). In barley, a syntaxin
encoding gene, HvROR2, was shown to be required for mlo resistance (5, 7, 10). Similarly,
in Arabidopsis, loss of function of the HvROR2 ortholog AtPEN1 comprised the powdery
mildew resistance of the Atmlo2 mutant (6).
Syntaxins have also been shown to play a major role in non-host resistance to powdery
mildew fungi. In Arabidopsis, compared to the wild type, the Atpen1 mutant allowed a
significant higher penetration rate of the non-adapted barley powdery mildew pathogen
Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei (Bgh) (5). The Arabidopsis SYP122 gene encodes a syntaxin
closely related to AtPEN1 and its impairment also resulted in a slight increase (10%) of
fungal penetration, which was however not reproducible (2).
In barley, the ROR2 gene is the AtPEN1 ortholog. The barley mlo ror2 double mutant
showed a higher penetration rate of the wheat powdery mildew fungus Blumeria graminis
f. sp. tritici (Bgt) than the single mlo mutant. The further growth of the non-adapted Bgt in
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the barley mlo ror2 double mutant was blocked since cells successfully penetrated by Bgt
showed hypersensitive response (HR) (5, 15, 28).
In this study, we exploited available genomic information to identify and characterize
two tomato syntaxins. Using RNA interference technology (RNAi) functional role of
the two tomato syntaxins was studied in the interactions of a tomato mlo mutant with
the powdery mildew fungi Oidium neolycopersici (adapted) and Bgh (non-adapted).
Evolutionary analysis and multiple alignments were performed to identify amino acids
differentiate the two tomato syntaxins.

Materials and methods

3

Plant and fungal materials
The tomato Slmlo1 mutant, carrying a loss-of-function mutation of the SlMLO1 susceptibility
gene (3), and the susceptible tomato cultivar (cv) Moneymaker (MM) were used in the
disease tests as negative and positive controls, respectively. The tomato Slmlo1 mutant
was also used as the background of RNAi.
The Wageningen isolate of tomato powdery mildew O. neolycopersici has been maintained
on cv MM plants. The Wag04 isolate of barley powdery mildew Bgh was maintained on
the susceptible barley cv Manchuria. Infected tomato and barley plants were kept in a
greenhouse compartment at 20 ± 2oC with 70 ± 15 % relative humidity at the Unifarm of
Wageningen University & Research, The Netherlands.
Phylogenetic study of syntaxins in tomato
To retrieve the putative Qa SNARE family in tomato proteome, the Arabidopsis syntaxin
AtPEN1 amino acid sequence (Genebank ID:NP_187788.1) was used as query for a tBLASTn
search against the Tomato Genome CDS of Sol Genomics Network (SGN) using default
settings. All the 21 putative tomato homologs retrieved, together with the complete
Arabidopsis Qa SNARE family and the AtPEN1 grapevine and barley orthologs (VvPEN1
and HvROR2), for a total of 41 sequences, were used for a ClustalW alignment. The gap
open cost and the gap extension cost were set equal to 10 and 4, respectively. Afterward,
an Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA) phylogenetic tree
was built setting the bootstrap value equal to 100. All the bioinformatic analyses were
performed using the CLC sequence viewer software (http://www.clcbio.com/).
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Generation of tomato RNAi transformants
To generated RNAi constructs, the two tomato cDNA sequences showing the highest
similarity to AtPEN1, Solyc10g081850.1.1 (named SlPEN1a) and Solyc01g006950.2.1
(named SlPEN1b), were used to design primer pairs for Gateway cloning (Invitrogen),
using the Primer3 software (30). These primers, named SlPEN1a_gate__Fw/Rev
(5’-caccCTGGTTGTGGACCTGGAAGT- 3’/ 5’- TGTCCTCTTCCTTGCTCCTG-3’) and SlPEN1b_
gate_Fw/Rev (5’- caccACGAGCTGAAAAACCTCGAA-3’/ 5’- ACAACAGACGTCCTCGTCCT-3’),
allowed the amplification of regions of 259bp and 250bp, for SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b
respectively. Amplification was conducted using PfuUltraII Fusion HS DNA Polymerase
(Agilent Technologies). PCR fragments were first cloned into the Gateway-compatible
vector pENTR D-TOPO (Invitrogen) and then transferred to Escherichia coli competent
cells (XL10-Gold Ultracompetent Cells, Agilent Technologies). Presence of the inserts
was assessed by colony PCR, restriction enzyme digestion and sequencing using the
universal M13 primer pair. Positive clones were used for a LR reaction, which allowed the
inserts to be transferred into the pHELLSGATE12 vector, harbouring the 35S Cauliflower
Mosaic Virus (CaMV) promoter for constitutive expression and the marker gene NPTII for
kanamycin resistance selection. Plasmids were cloned into E. coli competent cells DH5α
and positive colonies were screened by colony PCR and sequencing as described before.
Recombinant vectors were finally extracted and transferred to the AGL1+virG strain of
Agrobacterium tumefaciens by electroporation.
The tomato Slmlo1 mutant was used for transformation, as described by Appiano et al.
(1). For each construct, several T1 plants were generated and allowed to self-pollinate to
obtain T2 families. To select transgenic plants of each segregating family, T2 plants were
screened with primer pairs NPTII_Fw/ NPTII_Rev (5’-TCGGCTATGACTGGGCACAAC-3’)/5’AAGAAGGCGATAGAAGGCGA-3’), and 35S-Fw/Rev (5’-GCTCCTACAAATGCCATCA-3’)/
(5’-GATAGTGGGATTGTGCGTCA-3’). By real-time qPCR, expression of each gene
in selected T2 families was assessed using the primer pairs qPEN1a_Fw/Rev (5’CGAGATGCTTTGTGCATCAG-3’/5’- CAGTCTCCTTCAGCTCCATTTC-3’) and qPEN1b_Fw/
Rev (5’- TGGTTTAGTTGTTGATGGACCTC- 3’/ 5’- ACCCCCATCCAACTTACTTACTTCTC3’). Selected transgenic T2 plants of each construct were crossed in order to obtain F1
individuals in which both genes are silenced. Four-week-old F1 plants were tested through
qPCR for the expression of SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b, using the above mentioned primer pairs.
Disease tests with O. neolycopersici and quantification of fungal biomass
T2 families obtained from individual T1 plants and F1 individuals silenced for both
SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b were challenged with O. neolycopersici. Inoculation was performed
as described by Pavan et al.(20), by spraying plants with a suspension of conidiospores
obtained from heavily infected leaves of MM plants and adjusted to a final concentration
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of 2*104 spores per millilitre. Inoculated plants were grown at 20 ± 2oC with 70 ± 15 %
relative humidity and day length of 16 h in a greenhouse of Unifarm of Wageningen
University & Research, The Netherlands. Disease evaluation was carried out 15 days
after inoculation, powdery mildew symptom was visually scored using the scale of 0
to 3 (3) and fungal biomass was quantified by real-time qPCR as reported by Huibers
et al. (11). Briefly, plant and fungal genomic DNAs were isolated from infected tomato
leaves using the Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit and amplified with the primer pairs OnFw
(5’-CGCCAAAGACCTAACCAAAA-3’)/On-Rev
(5’-AGCCAAGAGATCCGTTGTTG-3’),
designed on O. neolycopersici internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequences (GenBank
accession number EU047564), and Ef-Fw (5’-GGAACTTGAGAAGGAGCCTAAG-3’)/Ef-Rev
(5’-CAACACCAACAGCAACAGTCT-3’), designed on the tomato Elongation Factor 1α (Ef1α)
reference gene (17). Relative fold-change of the ratio between fungus and tomato gDNAs
was inferred by the 2-∆∆Ct method (16, 21) and results were analyzed by the Student’s t-test.

3
Histological analysis
Three T2 transgenic plants of each silencing construct (SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b) were selected
by PCR using 35S and NPT II primer pairs. Around 18 days after sowing, these plants, together
with three plants from the Slmlo1 mutant, were transferred into an infection chamber.
Dry inoculum of Bgh was applied on the third and fourth leaves of four-week old tomato
plants using a paintbrush to brush off the conidia from heavily infected barley leaves. At
least three samples for each inoculated plant were collected 72 hours post-inoculation
(hpi). These samples were stained with trypan blue as described by Freialdenhovenet al.
(10) and mounted on glass slides with a 1:1 (v/v) glycerol-water solution. Observation of
the slides was done using a Zeiss Axiophot bright field microscope and pictures were
taken with an Axiocam ERc5s. For each sample, more than thirty infection units (one
infection unit represents a germinated On spore) per slide were observed. The pathogen
penetration rate was estimated as the percentage of units displaying HR (28). Statistical
analysis was carried out using the Student’s t-test.
Detection of conserved syntaxin motifs and codons
In order to detect conserved motifs in the syntaxin family, the whole 41 syntaxins dataset,
which was used for the phylogenetic analysis above, was used as input for the BOXSHADE
software (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html), using 1.0 as fraction of
sequences value. Furthermore, with the aim of identifying residues specifically conserved
in syntaxins acting in defense against powdery mildew fungi, another ClustalW alignment
was performed, using proteins previously indicated to be involved in plant-pathogen
interactions (AtSYP121, AtSYP122, HvROR12, VvPEN1), and the two tomato syntaxins
SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b. This was used as input for the BOXSHADE software. Moreover, the
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same dataset was used for a codon-based evolutionary analysis, based on the difference
of nonsynonymous-to-synonymous substitutions per nonsynonymous and synonymous
sites (dN-dS). This was performed with the Single-likelihood Ancestor Counting (SLAC)
method implemented by the Datamonkey web server (www.datamonkey.org). In order
to make predictions on the kind of selection pressure (negative, neutral or positive) acting
on each codon, the default p-value of 0.1 was used as threshold for significancy.

Results
In silico identification of tomato syntaxins
In the tomato genome, 21 putative syntaxins were retrieved from a BLAST search using
the Arabidopsis syntaxin AtPEN1 amino acid sequence (Genebank ID:NP_187788.1).
With these 21 putative tomato syntaxins, a phylogenetic tree was constructed together
with 18 syntaxins of Arabidopsis and two functional AtPEN1ortholog, barley HvROR2
and grapevine VvPEN1 (9). In the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1), Arabidopsis syntaxins of the
five syntaxin subfamilies (SYP1, -2, -3, -4, -8) could be assigned to five separate clades
and were named accordingly. Each clade has at least one tomato putative syntaxin. The
most represented clade (SYP1), harbouring 21 homologs, was further partitioned in four
subclades (indicated as SYP1a-d in Fig.1).
With strong bootstrap support, two tomato putative syntaxins, Solyc10g081850 and
Solyc01g006950, were assigned to the subclade SYP1b, including all the homologs
functionally shown to be involved in PM resistance, i.e. AtPEN1, HvROR2 and VvPEN1.
Therefore, Solyc10g081850 and Solyc01g006950 were renamed SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b,
respectively (Fig.1).
Protein sequences of SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b are highly related with each other (76.8%
nucleotide identity and 85.3% amino-acid conservation) and with AtPEN1 (64.2% and
60.4% nucleotide identity, 72.3% and 71.7% amino-acid conservation respectively).
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FIGURE 1. Phylogenetic relationships of 41 syntaxins. The dataset includes barley HvROR2, grapevine
VvPEN1, the 18 Arabidopsis syntaxins (AtSYPs and AtPEN1) and the 21 predicted tomato syntaxins identified
in this study (named with the SolGenomics Network database ID code). Numbers at nodes indicate bootstrap
support values. Clades are named according to the nomenclature used for syntaxins subfamilies (SYP1, -2, -3, -4,
-8). The clade SYP1 is further divided in four subclades (a-d). The subclade SYP1b, containing all the homologs
known to be involved in plant-pathogen interactions (AtPEN1, SYSYP122, HvROR2 and VvPEN1), is highlighted
in red.

SlPEN1a is required for tomato PM resistance
To gain insights on the functional role of SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b, we prepared RNAi silencing
constructs for each of the two genes, which were used to transform the tomato Slmlo1
mutant. Eleven RNAi::SlPEN1a and four RNAi::SlPEN1b T1 plants were obtained and selfpollinated to produce T2 families. Meanwhile, two cuttings per transformant were made
and tested with tomato powdery mildew O. neolycopersici. Cuttings of all transformants
showed more powdery mildew sporulation compared to the background, the tomato
Slmlo1 mutant (data not shown).
For each construct, two independent segregating T2 families (referred to as RNAi::SlPEN1a-I,
RNAi::SlPEN1a-II, RNAi::SlPEN1b-I and RNAi::SlPEN1b-II) were selected and further
characterized in a new experiment. Based on the presence of the silencing construct,
transgenic T2 individuals of each T2 family were selected (15 plants per family), which were
further referred to as RNAi::SlPEN1a(+) and RNAi::SlPEN1b(+). As control for comparison, 5
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non transgenic plants per T2 family were pooled with 5 plants of the Slmlo1 mutant line
since they are genetically identical. The expression level of the SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b was
significantly reduced in the RNAi::SlPEN1a(+) and RNAi::SlPEN1b(+) individuals compared to
the control (Fig.2). Further, no unwanted cross-silencing was found between the two target
genes. RNAi::SlPEN1a(+) individuals showed clear fungal sporulation (Fig. 3A) and significantly
increased fungal biomass (Fig. 3B) compared to the control plants. Although RNAi::SlPEN1b(+)
individuals showed more fungal colonies than control plants, the fungal biomass was not
significantly increased (Fig. 3B). Similar results were obtained by repeating the experiment.
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In order to investigate whether SlPEN1b has an additive effect to SlPEN1a, we performed an
additional experiment using the F1 progeny obtained by crossing RNAi::SlPEN1a-II(+) and
RNAi::SlPEN1b-II(+) individuals. Eight F1 individuals with significantly reduced expression
of both SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b were selected (Fig. 4A). Although in these individuals, higher
fungal biomass (34%) compared to RNAi::SlPEN1a-II(+) individuals was quantified, the
difference was not significant (Fig. 4B).
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Role of SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b in non-adapted powdery mildew penetration
Since it has been shown that PEN genes are involved in penetration resistance to both
adapted and non-adapted powdery mildew, we set-up a functional assay to investigate
the role of the two tomato syntaxins, SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b, in the interaction with barley
powdery mildew fungus Bgh. An artificial inoculum of this pathogen was used to inoculate
RNAi::SlPEN1a-II(+) individuals, RNAi::SlPEN1b-II(+) individuals, and Slmlo1 plants. The rate
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of infection units showing HR dramatically increased from 22% to 72% in RNAi::SlPEN1aII(+) individuals compared to the Slmlo1 mutant line (Fig. 5). A slight increase (2.5%) of
HR was also found in RNAi::SlPEN1b-II(+) plants, although this value was not statistically
different from the one of the Slmlo1 mutant (Fig.5).
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Possible molecular features required for the function of syntaxins in powdery
mildew penetration
Aiming to investigate the magnitude and direction of natural selection acting on
syntaxins involved in defense against powdery mildew fungi, we used SlPEN1a, AtPEN1,
HvROR2 and VvPEN1 nucleotide sequences for a codon-based single-likelihood ancestor
counting (SLAC) evolutionary analysis. This is based on the dissimilarity level between
non-synonymous substitution (dN) and synonymous substitution (dS) values. The
SlPEN1b and AtSYP122 were also included since they might play a minor role in tomato
and Arabidopsis powdery mildew penetration. Evidence for negative selection was found
on 77 codons, associated with amino acid residues scattered in syntaxin protein domains
(Qa-SNARE, membrane-spanning, and the three helix domain known as Ha, Hb, Hc) (Fig.6
and Supplementary Tab. S1). Alignment of the same subclade SYP1b proteins revealed
that 65 of these residues are invariable throughout the dataset, suggesting they might
play a crucial role in protein function. In order to identify syntaxin residues specifically
important in pathogen defense, we performed an additional alignment with the same
set of syntaxins used for phylogenetic analysis. In total, we found that 24 out of 65
residues that are invariable in the SYP1b sub-clade are not conserved in other syntaxins
(Supplementary Fig. S1). In addition to these 65 invariable residues, eight amino acid
differences were found between AtPEN1/SlPEN1 and AtSYP122/SlPEN1b (Supplementary
Fig. S2). These eight amino acids do not belong to the 77 codons under negative selection
(Fig.6 and Supplementary Tab. S1). Intriguingly, three of the eight, A24, Q31 and H72, are
also biochemically different (highlighted in red in Supplementary Fig. S2). In particular,
H72 belongs to the regulatory motif Ha.
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Discussion
The tomato syntaxin family
In this study, a genome-wide survey allowed the identification of 21 syntaxins in the
tomato genome. The number of tomato homologs is consistent with the results of
previous genome-wide studies analyzing 18 syntaxins in A. thaliana, 14 in O. sativa and
22 P. trichocarpa (14, 22, 29). The identification of ten putative tomato SYP1 members
corroborates previous findings indicating that this subfamily, containing homologs
localized in the plasma membrane, is more represented in plants than the other
subfamilies SYP2, -3, -4, and -8 (14) (Supplementary Tab. S2).
It is known that, specific SYP1 homologs in Arabidopsis are involved in other physiological
processes besides defence against pathogens. Specifically, SYP111 (called KNOLLE protein)
controls cytokinesis (13), whereas SYP123 and SYP132 mediate root hair tip growth (12).
Phylogenetic analysis presented in this study clearly suggests that the tomato syntaxin
Solyc06g053760 is an ortholog of Arabidopsis SYP111 (Fig.1). Evolutionary relatedness
between SYP132 and a couple of tomato syntaxins, Solyc01g056810-Solyc10g081580
(Fig.1), might indicate that these genes are SYP132 co-orthologs due to a recent
duplication event after the split of two lineages from an Arabidopsis-tomato common
ancestor.
Involvement of tomato syntaxins in plant-pathogen interaction
Two tomato syntaxins, SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b, are grouped in a phylogenetic clade also
containing homologs previously reported to play a major (AtPEN1, HvROR2 and VvPEN1)
or minor (AtSYP122) role in penetration resistance to PM fungi (Fig.1). Silencing SlPEN1a
compromised the penetration resistance to both adapted and non-adapted powdery
mildew in the tomato Slmlo1 mutant line (Fig. 3 and 5), showing that SlPEN1a is likely the
functional ortholog of HvROR2, AtPEN1 and VvPEN1. Our data showed that SlPEN1b has
a minor role in powdery mildew penetration resistance, which is in line with a previous
study indicating that the Arabidopsis syntaxin AtSYP122 had a marginal influence on nonhost powdery mildew resistance (2). Thus, it is very likely that the SlPEN1b is functionally
related to AtSYP122.
Similarly to barley, we found that the impairment of the tomato SlPEN1a syntaxin
in the Slmlo1 mutant background macroscopically restores disease susceptibility to
tomato powdery mildew. In contrast, in Arabidopsis, the Atmlo2 pen1 double mutant,
although being characterized by wild-type levels of fungal penetration, still displays
a macroscopically resistant phenotype, due to enhanced post-penetration defense
responses (6). AtPEN1 was shown to act as a negative regulator of the hormone salicylic
acid, known to enhance post-penetration defense mechanisms against biotrophic fungi
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(15, 31). It might be that, differently from AtPEN1, SlPEN1a and barley HvROR2 have minor
or no role in the regulation of salicylic-acid-mediated defense pathways. In Arabidopsis,
the Atpen1 Atsyp122 double knock-out mutant displays a severely stunted and necrotic
phenotype (2). In the present study, tomato individuals, silenced for both SlPEN1a and
SlPEN1b homologs, were devoid of markedly visible pleiotropic effects which might be
due to residual gene expression.
Amino acids of syntaxins playing a potential role in penetration resistance

3

In this work, a codon-based evolutionary analysis allowed us to detect 77 codons which
are under significant negative selection in the SYP1b subclade containing all the six
syntaxins associated with defence against powdery mildew fungi (AtPEN1, AtSYP122,
HvROR2, VvPEN1, SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b). Moreover, alignment of all the 41 syntaxin
sequences pointed out the occurrence of 24 residues specifically conserved in the SYP1b
subclade (Supplementary Fig. S1). Three of these residues are located in the Qa-SNARE
domain, whereas ten are found in the Ha, Hb or Hc helices of Qa-SNARE proteins. These
auto-inhibitory motifs, when folded in a closed conformation, prevent the exposure of the
Qa-SNARE domain and thus the formation of SNARE complexes (5).
Here we hypothesize a regulatory function of these conserved residues since, the
HvROR2Δ31 barley mutant, harbouring a 31 amino acids deletion (S118-E148), strongly
enhances its binding to HvSNAP34, a main protein of the SNARE complex(5). Interestingly,
the deletion causing a constitutively open state of the protein, covers most of the Hc helix
and involves four of the 24 conserved residues (namely G123, P124, T133 and G138 in
HvROR2 sequence) identified in this study.
In addition to the above discussed 77 codons conserved in the SYP1b subclade, three
amino acids with different biochemical functions were found between AtPEN1/SlPEN1
and AtSYP122/SlPEN1b (Supplementary Fig. S2). These three amino acids might play a
role in AtPEN1/SlPEN1 for their involvement in mlo resistance to powdery mildew fungi.
Future functional analyses on syntaxins, such as targeted mutagenesis, might unravel the
role of these amino acids identified in this study.
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Supplementary tables
TABLE S1. Residues under significant negative selection in SYP1b syntaxins. Residue numbers refer to
amino acid position in the AtPEN1 protein. DN-dS values, corresponding p-values and residue position with
respect to characteristic syntaxin domains (the three helix domain Ha-Hb- Hc, the Qa-SNARE domain and the
membrane-spanning (MS) domain are reported.
Corresponding residue in AtPEN1

dN-dS

p-value

Domain

F5
S8
F9
N43
L44
D50
V51
E52
L58
E73
H79
N80
A81
V84
R88
K90
V95
A98
E110
L112
R114
N116
R120
G124
G126
P127
G128
R133
R135
T136
G141
L142
L146
D148
F153
R157
Y164
V168
T174
V175

-3.15883
-3.1351
-3.28782
-3.52804
-2.54257
-3.83057
-3.1351
-3.00033
-2.94697
-2.94552
-3.83057
-3.52804
-2.35132
-3.1351
-3.87355
-3.21478
-2.35132
-3.1351
-4.49517
-2.69996
-2.95551
-3.83057
-2.46381
-2.8307
-2.35132
-3.1351
-2.35132
-2.8257
-2.39318
-2.35132
-2.35132
-2.48174
-1.80166
-3.33705
-3.83057
-2.39325
-3.83057
-2.35132
-2.35132
-2.35132

0.06131
0.02213
0.09351
0.05074
0.05726
0.01861
0.01235
0.03562
0.01581
0.03696
0.01861
0.05074
0.03704
0.01235
0.01415
0.06364
0.03704
0.01235
0.00675
0.02732
0.01719
0.01861
0.03418
0.04851
0.0434
0.01235
0.03841
0.02516
0.07344
0.03704
0.03868
0.03486
0.08323
0.05724
0.01861
0.07349
0.02885
0.03704
0.03704
0.03704

Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
Hb
Hb
Hb
Hb
Hb
Hb
Hb
Hb
Hb
Hb
Hc
Hc
Hc
Hc
Hc
Hc
Hc
Hc
Hc
Hc
-
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Corresponding residue in AtPEN1

dN-dS

p-value

Domain

T176
P180
L188
T191
G192
E193
E195
F197
L198
A201
I202
E204
G206
I217
E219
R220
L231
E233
L234
Q236
F238
L244
V245
E246
G249
Q251
L252
I255
E256
V259
R261
A262
G269
L273
R277
R284
C288

-2.35132
-2.35132
-2.21353
-3.1351
-3.1351
-2.58975
-2.93078
-3.08635
-2.18715
-2.35132
-2.77566
-2.9842
-2.35132
-2.27694
-2.92783
-1.6729
-2.45666
-4.49517
-2.95785
-2.94552
-3.83057
-2.13677
-3.1351
-3.45719
-2.35132
-2.92688
-2.24543
-2.22416
-2.93077
-2.35132
-2.64477
-2.35132
-2.35132
-3.09493
-2.82596
-2.12025
-3.49295

0.03704
0.03704
0.04439
0.01235
0.01249
0.09884
0.03733
0.06377
0.05751
0.03704
0.03544
0.03601
0.04295
0.05266
0.03741
0.09756
0.06387
0.00675
0.01765
0.04219
0.01861
0.06406
0.01235
0.06013
0.04494
0.04273
0.04253
0.05519
0.03733
0.03704
0.03867
0.03704
0.04325
0.0138
0.0199
0.06354
0.06064

Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Qa SNARE
Membrane-spanning

3

TABLE S2. Distribution of Arabidopsis thaliana, Oryza sativa, Populus trichocarpa and Solanum lycopersicum
syntaxins in subfamilies.
SNARE type

SNARE subfamily

A. thaliana

O. sativa

P. trichocarpa

S.lycopersicum

Qa
SNARE

SYP1
SYP2
SYP3
SYP4
SYP8
tot

9
3
2
3
1
18

7
3
1
1
2
14

11
3
3
3
2
22

10
5
2
2
2
21
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Supplementary figures
AtPEN1
VvPEN1
HvROR2
SlPEN1a
SlPEN1b
AtSYP122
AtSYP124
AtSYP123
AtSYP111
AtSYP131
AtSYP125
AtSYP132
AtSYP112
Solyc12g005580
Solyc10g008570
Solyc10g081580
Solyc01g056810
Solyc07g052470
Solyc06g053760
Solyc02g085090
Solyc01g109750
Solyc06g062360
Solyc11g066910
Solyc08g005200
Solyc08g076540
AtSYP22
AtSYP23
AtSYP21
Solyc06g072760
AtSYP41
AtSYP43
Solyc01g100170
AtSYP42
Solyc09g075530
Solyc03g033850
Solyc04g071730
AtSYP81
AtSYP31
Solyc07g054140
AtSYP32
Solyc08g067910

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

MN--------------------DLFSSSFSRFRSGEPSPRRDVAGGGD-GVQMANPAGST
MN--------------------DLFSGSFSRFRSEEPPPS----------VEMTS---ST
MN--------------------NLFSSSWKRA---GAGGDGDLESGGG-GVEMTAPPGAA
MN--------------------DLFSGSFSRFRNEEQSPNQESAG-----IQMRQ---QT
MN--------------------DLFSGSFSRYR--ENDHDQDSHG-----IEMGD----T
MN--------------------DLLSGSFKTSVADGSSPPHS-----H-NIEMSKAKVSG
MN--------------------DLFSSSFKKYTDLKQQAQMD-------DIESGK----MN--------------------DLISSSFKRYTDLNHQVQLD-------DIESQNVSL-MN--------------------DLMTKSFMSYVDLKKAAMKDMEAGPDFDLEMAS----T
MN--------------------DLLKGSLEFSRDR---SNRS-------DIESG-HGPGN
MN--------------------DLFSNSFKK-----NQAQLG-------DVEAGQ----MN--------------------DLLKGS--FELPRGQSSREG-------DVELGEQ---Q
MN--------------------DLMTKSFLSYVELKKQARTDMES--DRDLEKGEDFNFD
MN--------------------DLFSNSFKKYQDLKKQTEVD-------DLEGGQDGQ-P
MN--------------------DLFSPSLKKYQDLKQQVQMD-------DLELGTGGTGP
MN--------------------DLLNDDDNFDAPRHQSNRNG-------DVEMGIQIPMN
M----------------------------------------------------------MN--------------------DLLADS-SFIAGKDNASKES-------DIEMGNRFTRS
MN--------------------DLMTKSFTSYIDLKKAAMKDVEASPD--LEMGM----T
MN--------------------DLMTKSFLSYMELKKQAHLDLET--ERDLEMGQ----M------------------------TKSFLSYVELKKQAMMDVEA--GPDIEMGQ----MSFQD---------------------------------------------LESGRS---V
MSFQD---------------------------------------------LDSGRS---S
MSFQD---------------------------------------------LESGRP---L
MSFQD---------------------------------------------LEAGRP---L
MSFQD---------------------------------------------LESGRG---R
MSFQD---------------------------------------------LEAGRGRSLA
MSFQD---------------------------------------------LEAGT----R
MSFED---------------------------------------------LESGSSLYVQ
MATRNRTLLFRKYRNSLRSVRAPLSSSS---------LTGTRSG-GVGPVIEMASTSLLN
MATRNRTLLFRKYRNSLRSVRAPMGSSSSSTLTEHNSLTGAKSG--LGPVIEMASTSLLN
MASRNRTLVFRKYRDALRSVRIPAGSS-----------TSTSSGHGSGPVIELATTSLLN
MATRNRTTVYRKHRDACKSARAPLSLSA--------------SDSFGGPVIEMVSGSFSR
MATRNRIRVFQSYRDTLNENRIPFTTSKDS----------------GGPVIEMATTSFLN
M----------------------------------------------------------MS---------------------------------------------------------MS---------------------------------------------------------M-GS----TFRDRTVELH---------------------------------SLSQTLKKI
M-ASSGAWTYRDRTSEFA---------------------------------SLSKTLKKI
MSARHGQSSYRDRSDEFF---------------------------------KIVETLRRS
MPVKVASASLRDRTQEFQ---------------------------------SIAERLKKS
Ha
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G----GVNLDKFFEDVESVKEELKE--------------------LDRLNETLSSCHEQS
A----GVNLDKFFEDVESIKEELRE--------------------MESLQQKLHDAHEQS
A----GASLDRFFEDVESIKDDLRE--------------------LERIQRSLHDGNESG
G----GVNLDKFFEDVETIKDELKE--------------------LEKIHTQLHNSHEQS
G----GVNLDKFFEDVEAIKDELKN--------------------LEKIYAQLQSSNEKS
GSCHGGNNLDTFFLDVEVVNEDLKE--------------------LDRLCHNLRSSNEQS
---E-TMNLDKFFEDVENVKDNMKG--------------------VETLYKSLQDSNEEC
---D-SGNLDEFFGYVESVKEDMKA--------------------VDEIHKRLQDANEES
KADKMDENLSSFLEEAEYVKAEMGL--------------------ISETLARIEQYHEES
SG---DLGLSGFFKKVQEIEKQYEK--------------------LDKHLNKLQGAHEET
---E-TMNLDKFFEDVENVKDDMKG--------------------VEALYKKLQDSNEEC
GG---DQGLEDFFKKVQVIDKQYDK--------------------LDKLLKKLQASHEES
FSPADEENLSGFFQEIETIKTLIEE--------------------ITHLLLDLQNLNEET
G-TE-SIDLAKFFEDVENVKEDMKD--------------------VEKFHKKLQESNEES
SHNE-SIDLAKFFEDVENVKEDMKE--------------------VEKLHKRLQDSNEES
SG---ELGLDDFFKKVQQIEKQYGR--------------------LNELLQKLQDAHEES
------------------------------------------------LALSLIDAHEES
QS---DSGIDSFNKQIQEIEKQVDR--------------------LSGLLKTLKDANEET
Q---MDQNLTAFLEEAEKVKLEMNS--------------------IKEILRRLQDTNEES
LSRTDEDNLSNFFREIEAVKGDIQE--------------------ITNLLMDLQNLNEET
LDPTDERNLSKFFEEVAVIKSDMEE--------------------INNLLVNLQDLNRKT
GPRRGFM-------------NG-KQ----------------------------DTTQAVA
GPRRSNV-------------NG-KQ----------------------------DATQALA
GSRRFQT-------------NG-KQ----------------------------DPTQAVA
GPRRGYM-------------NG-KQ----------------------------DPTQAVA
STRKFN--------------GG-RQ----------------------------DSTQAVA
SSRNING-------------GGSRQ----------------------------DTTQDVA
SPAPNRF-------------TGGRQ--------------------QRPS-SRGDPSQEVA
GGSRSWE-------------RQTTQ--------------------AITNPSASDNRQSIV
PNRS-YAPISTEDP-GTS-SKGAIT--------------------VGLPPAWVDVSEEIS
PNRS-YAPVSTEDP-GNS-SRGTIT--------------------VGLPPDWVDVSEEIS
PNRS-YAPLSTEDP-GTS-SNGPVT--------------------VGLPPAWVDLSDEIT
SNHSSYAPLNSYDP-GPS-SSDAFT--------------------IGMPPAWVDDSEEIT
SNRS-YAPLSTEDDLGPSTSRDAFT--------------------LGLPPAWVDVSEEVA
----------------------------------------------HKPRQRLGFTRAAI
----------KVRDRTEDFKDVAHRSALSLGYDESKTAALLASFIMHKPRQKSGFTRAAL
----------RFRDRTEDFKDSVRNSAVSIGYNESKVASTMASFIIHKPKERSPFTKAAF
-GAIPSVHQ-----DEDDPASSKRS----SPGSEFNKKASRIGLGIKETSQKITRLAK-AGTTGSDHE-----PQQNSASSTTKVLQIPDRSEFNKKASRIGLTIHQTFQKIDRLAK-IAPAPAANNVPYGNNRNDGARRED----LINKSEFNKRASHIGLAINQTSQKLSKLAKRI
FS---SVQNGSISTSTSSGSRSEEQRTTIAMQSEFNRRASKIGFGIHQTSQKLAKLAK--
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KTLHNAKAVKD--LRSKMD-----------GDVGV--ALKKAKMIKVKLEAL------DR
KTLHNANSVKE--LRSRMD-----------SHVSL--ALKKAKLIKLRLEAL------DR
KSLHDASAVRA--LRSRMD-----------ADVAA--AIKKAKVVKLRLESL------DR
KTLHNAKNVKD--LRKKMD-----------NDVSL--ALKKAKFIKVRLEAL------DR
KTLHNAKAVKD--LRSKMD-----------DDVSL--ALKKAKFIKVRLEAL------DR
KTLHNANAVKE--LKKKMD-----------ADVTA--ALKTARRLKGNLEAL------DR
KTVHNAKKVKE--LRAKMD-----------GDVAQ--VLKRVKMIKQKLEAL------EK
KTVHDSKAVKK--LRARMD-----------SSVTE--VLKRVKMIKTKLVAL------EK
KGVHKAESVKS--LRNKIS-----------NEIVS--GLRKAKSIKSKLEEM------DK
KAVTKAPAMKS--IKQRME-----------RDVDE--VGRISRFIKGKIEEL------DR
KTVHNAKKVKE--LRAKMD-----------GDVAM--VLKRVKIIKQKLEAL------EK
KSVTKAPAMKA--IKKTME-----------KDVDE--VGSIARFIKGKLEEL------DR
KSTHSTKILRG--LRDRME-----------SNIVT--ISRKANTVKTLIETL------EK
KLVHNAKTVKE--IRSRMD-----------SDVSQ--VLKRVKMIKGKLEAL------ER
KTVHSAKKVKD--IRARMD-----------SDVTL--VLKRVKIIKGKLEGL------ER
KAVTKASAMKA--IKQRME-----------KDVDE--VGKIARVIKSKIEEL------DK
KAVTKATAMKA--IKQRME-----------KDVDE--VSKVARFIKSKIEGL------DK
KSVTKASAMKA--IRKRME-----------KDIDE--VGKIARNVKAKIEAT------NK
KSLHKPEALKS--MRDRIN-----------SDIVA--VLKKARAIRSQLEEM------DR
KTTHGPKVLRG--IRDRMD-----------SDMVS--VLRKAKIVKAKLEAL------DK
KSAPSAKILQG--HRDQIN-----------SDIIT--VLRKAKMIKTRLELL------DK
SGIFQINTAVS--TFQR-----LVNTLGTPKDTPE--LRDKLHKTRLHIGQL------VK
SGIFQINTAVS--TFQR-----LVNTLGTPKDTPE--LRDKLHKTRLHIGQL------VK
SGIFQINTAVS--TFQR-----LVNTLGTPKDTPE--LRDKLHKTRVHIGQL------VK
SGIFQINTAVS--TFQR-----LVNTLGTPKDTPE--LREKLHKTRVHIGQL------VK
SGIFQINTGVS--TFQR-----LVNTLGTPKDTPE--LREKLHKTRLHIGQL------VK
SGIFQINTSVS--TFHR-----LVNTLGTPKDTPE--LREKLHKTRLYIGQL------VK
AGIFRISTAVN--SFFR-----LVNSIGTPKDTLE--LRDKLQKTRLQISEL------VK
VGVFQINTALT--NFQR-----LVNTLGTPKDTLQ--LRHKLHSTRQQIAEL------IK
VNIQRARTKMA--ELGKAHAKALMPSFG---DGKE--DQHNIESLTQEITFL------LK
VYIQRARTKMA--ELGKAHAKALMPSFG---DGKE--DQHQIETLTQEVTFL------LK
ANVHRVRTKMS--ELAKAHAKALMPSFG---DGKE--DQRRIEALTHEITDL------LK
FNIQKVRDKMN--ELAKAHSKALMPTFG---DNKG--IHREVEMLTHEITDL------LR
ASIHQAQVKLA--DLKKCHAKALTPSFG---DGRE--DQNVIEVLTMEITDI------LR
KTLESIGTLEQFLMKHKKDYVDLHRTTEQERDSIEHEVTIFVKSCKEQIDVLRNSINEED
KTLESIGTLEQFLMKHKKDYVDLHRTTEQERDSIEHEVTIFVKSCKEQIDVLRNSINEED
KTLDSIKELELFMLKHRKDYVDLHRTTEQEKDSIEQEVAAFIKACKEQIDILINSIRNEE
------------LAKQS-----------TIFNDRTVEIQELTVLIRNDITGLNMALSDLQ
------------LAKRS-----------SIFDDPSKEIQELTTSIKNDITSLNVGVSDLQ
RMVLRSRTDLFSVAKRT-----------SVFDDPTQEIQELTVVIKQEISALNSALVDLQ
------------LAKRT-----------SVFDDPTTEIQELTAVIKQDITALNSAVVDLQ
Hc
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ANAANRSLP-GCGPGSSSDRTRTSVLNGLRKKLMDSMDSFNRLRELISSE--YRETVQRR
SNAANRSLP-GCGPGSSSDRTRTSVVNGLRKKLRDSMDAFTSIRNQISSE--YRETVQRR
ANAANRSVA-GCGPGSSTDRTRTSVVAGLRKKLRDAMESFSSLRSRITSE--YRETVARR
SNAANRSVP-GCGPGSSSDRTRTSVVNGLRKKLQESMNQFNELRQRMASE--YRETVQRR
SNASNRSLP-GCGPGSSSDRTRTSVVNGLRKKLQESMNQFNELRQKMASE--YRETVQRR
ANEVNRSLP-ESGPGSSSDRQRTSVVNGLRKKLKDEMEKFSRVRETITNE--YKETVGRM
ANANSRNVS-GCGPGSSTDRTRTSVVSGLGKKLKDLMDSFQGLRARMNAE--YKETVERR
SNAAQRKVA-GCGPGSSADRTRTSVVSGLGKKLKDMMDDFQRLRTKMATE--YKETVERR
ANKEIKRLS-G----TPVYRSRTAVTNGLRKKLKEVMMEFQGLRQKMMSE--YKETVERR
ENLENRTKP-GCGKGTGVDRTRTATTIAVKKKFKDKISEFQTLRQNIQQE--YREVVERR
ANANSRNVP-GCGPGSSTDRTRSSVVSGLGKKLKDLMDSFQGLRARMNNE--YKETVERR
ENLANRQKP-GCAKGSGVDRSRTATTLSLKKKLKDKMAEFQVLRENIQQE--YRDVVDRR
RNVANR---TSFKEGSCVDRTRTSITNGVRKKLRDTMSEFHRLRERIFAD--YREDLKRK
SNAAHRKIS-GCGPGSSADRTRTSVVSGLGKKLKVLMDDFQGLRTRMNDE--YKETVARR
SNVANRKNL-GCGPGSSADRTRTSVVSGLGKKLKVLMDDFQALRAKMNSE--YKDTVARR
ENLANRNKP-GCGKGSAVDRSRTATTVSLKKKFKDKMAEFQTLRENIHHE--YREVVERR
ENLSNRSKP-GCGKGSAVDRSRTATTVSLKKKLKDKMSEFQTLRENIHNE--YREVVERR
ENLANLQKP-GCGKGTSVDRSRTNMTNSLTKKFRDVMTEFQTLRQRIDNE--YREVVERR
SNAINRRLS-GCKEGTLVDRTRSAVTNGLRKKLKELMMDFQGLRQRMMTE--YKETVGRR
SNVGNRKLSVAYAQGSVVDRTRVSMSNGLRVKLRDIMNDFQALREKILSD--YKDCLRRR
SNLDNRGVS-----GSPVDRTRISVTNGLRIKLRDMMNDFQCLRENIVAE--HKEGLRKQ
DTSTKLKQASETDHRVEVSASKKITDAKLAKDFQAVLKEFQKAQRLAAER--ETAYTPFI
DTSAKLKQASETDHRIEVSASKKITDAKLAKDFQAVLKEFQKAQRLAAER--ETSYSPFV
DTSAKLKQASETDHHADVSASKKITDAKLAKDFQAVLKEFQKAQRLAAER--ETAYTPFI
DTSAKLKQASETDHRVEVSASKKITDAKLAKDFQAVLKEFQKAQRLAAER--ETAYTPFV
DTSAKLKEASETDHQSGVNPSKKIADAKLARDFQAVLKEFQKAQQTAAER--ETTYTPFV
DTSAKLKEASETDHQRGVNQKKKIVDAKLAKDFQAVLKEFQKAQRLAAER--ETVYAPLV
NTSAKLKEASEADLHGSASQIKKIADAKLAKDFQSVLKEFQKAQRLAAER--EITYTPVV
ETSANLKQAIGSNRHSQSSVTKKIANAKLAKDFQSVLKKFQRAQQLAAQR--EAAFTPSI
KSEKQLQRLSASGPSEDSNVRKNV-QRSLATDLQLLSMELRKKQSTYLKR---------KSEKQLQRLSAAGPSEDSNVRKNV-QRSLATDLQNLSMELRKKQSTYLKR---------RSEKKLQRLSAAGLSEDSNVRKNV-QRSLATDLQSLSMELRRKQSTYLKR---------KSEKRLQMLSTRGPSEESNLRKNV-QRSLATDLQNLSMELRRKQSTYLKR---------KSQKKLQKLSASGSCEDSNVRKNV-QRSLATDLQNLSVELRRMQSLYLKQ---------ANSKGWLGLKGDNLNADTIAHKHGVVLILSEKLHSVTSQFDQLRAIRFQDAINRVTPRRN
ANSKGWLGLKGDNLNADTIAHKHGVVLILSEKLHSVSSQFDQLRAIRFQDAINRVTPRRK
ANSKGWLGLPADNFNADSIAHKHGVVLILSEKLHSVTAQFDQLRATRFQDIINRAMPRRK
TLQNMELADGNYSQ--DQVGHYTAVCDDLKTRLMGATKQLQDVLTTRSENMKAHENRKQL
ALQDMDVADGTHSK--DTIVHCTAICDDLKTRLMAATKSFQEALTIRTKNMKAHEDRKQI
LFRSSQNDEGNNSRDRDKSTHSATVVDDLKYRLMDTTKEFKDVLTMRTENMKVHESRRQL
LHSNARNESGNS----DTTSHSTTVVDDLKNRLMTATKEFKEVLTMRTENMKVHENRRQM
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YFTVTGENPDERTL--------------------------------------------DR
YFTVTGENPDEKTV--------------------------------------------DL
YFTVTGSQPDEATL--------------------------------------------DT
YFTVTGENPDEGTL--------------------------------------------DT
YYTVTGENPDEAVL--------------------------------------------DT
CFTVTGEYPDEATL--------------------------------------------ER
YFTITGEQADEQTI--------------------------------------------EN
YFTVTGQKADEETV--------------------------------------------EK
YFTVTGEHANDEMI--------------------------------------------EK
VFTVTGQRADEEAI--------------------------------------------DR
YFTITGEKADEQTI--------------------------------------------DN
VYTVTGERADEDTI--------------------------------------------DE
YFLATGEEPSNEDM--------------------------------------------EK
YFTVTGEKADDGLI--------------------------------------------EN
YFTVTGENADDELI--------------------------------------------DN
VFTVTGNRADEETI--------------------------------------------DR
VYTVTGNRADEETI--------------------------------------------DR
VITVTGTRPDEETI--------------------------------------------NN
YFTVTGEHPDEEVI--------------------------------------------DK
YYNETGKEPNEEVI--------------------------------------------EK
YSNANGKEPSEEAI--------------------------------------------EK
PQAVLPSSYTDGEV--------------------------------------------DV
PQAVLPSSYTNSEI--------------------------------------------DV
PQAVLPSSYTASEV--------------------------------------------DV
PQAVLPSSYTASEI--------------------------------------------DV
PQSALPSSYTAGEV--------------------------------------------DHKPSLPSSYTSSEI--------------------------------------------DV
TKE-IPTSYNAPEL--------------------------------------------DT
SQEI--NSSRSIEI--------------------------------------------QI
---LRQQKE--DGM--------------------------------------------DL
---LRLQKE--DGA--------------------------------------------DL
---LQQQKEGPDGV--------------------------------------------DL
---LQQQKEGQDEV--------------------------------------------DL
---LRLQSEGHDGL--------------------------------------------DL
RKSTTKSNAAEASA--------------------------------------------SI
RKNTTKSNAAETSV--------------------------------------------SS
PKRVIKE---ATPI--------------------------------------------NT
FSTKNAVD--SP--------PQNNAKSVPEPPPWSSSSNPFGNLQQPLLPPLNTGAPPGS
FSTNLSRE--NP--------LK---QPTAEPPPWSTCQS---------LTAID--AQGSN
FSSNASKESTNPFVRQRPLAAKAAASESV-PLPWANGSS-----------------SSSS
FSSSTSKEASNPFMRQRPLASRNTASTSASPPPWAN-DS-----------------PSSS
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LIS---TGES---ERFLQKAIQEQ-GRGRVLDTINEI----------QERHDAVKDIEKN
LIS---TGES---ETFLQKAIQEQ-GRGRVLDTISEI----------RERHESVKELERN
LAE---TGEG---ERLLQRAIAEQQGRGEVLGVVAEI----------QERHGAVADLERS
LIS---TGQS---ETFLQKAIQEQ-GRGQVMDTVMEI----------QERHEAVKELERN
LIS---TGQS---ETFLQKAIQEQ-GRGQVMDTIMEI----------QERHEAVKEIERN
LIS---TGES---ETFLQKAIQEQ-GRGRILDTINEI----------QERHDAVKDIEKS
LIS---SGES---ENFLQKAIQEQ-GRGQILDTISEI----------QERHDAVKEIEKN
LIS---SGES---ERFLQKAIQEQ-GRGQVMDTLSEI----------QERHDTVKEIERS
IIT-----DNAGGEEFLTRAIQEH-GKGKVLETVVEI----------QDRYDAAKEIEKS
LIE---TGDS---EQIFQKAIREQ-GRGQIMDTLAEI----------QERHDAVRDLEKK
LIA---SGES---ENFLQKAIQEQ-GRGQILDTISEI----------QERHDAVKEIEKN
LIE---TGNS---EQIFQKAIQEQ-GRGQVMDTLAEI----------QERHDAVRDLEKK
MIS---GSGS-------------CSDLVKTFEVKPEM------DLKTKERHEAVNDIKRS
LIS---SGES---ESFLQKAIQEQ-GRGQIMDTISEI----------QERHDAVKEIEKN
LIS---SGES---ESFLQKAIQEQ-GRGQIMDTISEI----------QERHDAVKEIEKN
LIE---TGDS---EQIFQKAIQQQ-GRGQIMGTLAEI----------QERHDAVRELERK
LIE---TGDS---EQIFQKAIREQ-GRGQIMDTLAEI----------QERHDAVRELERK
LIE---TGNS---EQIFQNAIQGM-GRGQVLSTVEEI----------QERHDAVKEIERK
IIS---SGNGQGGEEFLSRAIQEH-GRGKVLETVVEI----------QDRHDAAKEIEKS
MVS---GE----------------SGKVQIFAAKTEM------NLDDKDRHEAVMDIKKS
MMQ---ERVI-------------EKGVVE-----------------NQDRHEAVKEIQKS
SSD---KGQE-------QRALLVESRRQEVLLLDNEISF---NEAIIEEREQGIQEVQQQ
SSD---KSQE-------QRALLVESRRQEVVLLDNEISF---NEAIIEERDQGIQEVQQQ
ASD---KSQE-------QRALLVESRRQDVLYLDNEIAF---NEAIIEERDLGIQEVQQQ
SSG---KSPE-------QRALLVESRRQEVLLLDNEIAF---NEAIIEEREQGIQEIQQQ
------KVPE-------QRAQLQESKRQELVLLDNEIAF---NEAVIEEREQGIQEIHQQ
NGD---KHPE-------QRALLVESKRQELVLLDNEIAF---NEAVIEEREQGIQEIQQQ
ESL---RISQ-------QQALLLQSRRQEVVFLDNEITF---NEAIIEEREQGIREIEDQ
SSS---ISPE-------SSSILLESKRQDVVQLEHEIVF---NKAIIEEREQGMIEIQQQ
EMN---LSRN-------RYR-PEEDDFGDML-NEHQMSKIKKSEEVSVEREKEIQQVVES
EMN---LNGS-------RYK-AEDDDFDDMVFSEHQMSKIKKSEEISIEREKEIQQVVES
EMN---LNGS-------HSR-RDDDDLDDLGFNEHQMAKLKKSEAFTVEREREIQQVVES
EFN---VNGK-------MSRLDEEDELGGMGFDEHQTIKLKEGQHVSAEREREIQQVLGS
EMN---EKKS-------SFL---DDDFNDVGFTELQMATGQKDEQFTAEREREIRQVLKS
SLDPDMKRDSEVRDNDVSQAAPMRVQEQ-LLDDETRALQVELNSLL-----DSVQETETN
NLDPNMKRDSEGLGDPDTQAAPIRVQEQ-LLDDETRALQVELNSLL-----DSVQETETK
TLG-----NSESIEPDEIQAQPRRLQQQQLLDDETQALQVELSNLL-----DGARQTETK
QL--RRRSAIENAP----SQQMEMSLLQQTVPKQENYS---------QSRAVALHSVESR
QL--RRRLASDNPP----SNELEMSMLQDQVPRQESYS---------QSRATALQNVEST
QLVPWKPGEGESSPLLQQSQQQQQQQQQQMVPLQDTYM---------QGRAEALHTVEST
QLFPRKQGDGDTQPLLQD---QQQQQQQQIVPLQDSYM---------QSRAEALQNVEST
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Abstract
Specific homologs of the plant Mildew Locus O (MLO) gene family act as susceptibility
factors towards the powdery mildew (PM) fungal disease, causing significant economic
losses in agricultural settings. Thus, in order to obtain PM resistant phenotypes, a general
breeding strategy has been proposed, based on the selective inactivation of MLO
susceptibility genes across cultivated species. In this study, PCR-based methodologies
were used in order to isolate MLO genes from cultivated solanaceous crops that are hosts
for PM fungi, namely eggplant, potato and tobacco, which were named SmMLO1, StMLO1
and NtMLO1, respectively.

4

Based on phylogenetic analysis and sequence alignment, these genes were predicted to
be orthologs of tomato SlMLO1 and pepper CaMLO2, previously shown to be required for
PM pathogenesis. Full-length sequences of the tobacco NtMLO1 and eggplant SmMLO1
homologs were used for two heterologous transgenic complementation assays. In both
cases restoration of PM susceptibility was observed, which indicates that NtMLO1 and
SmMLO1 are PM susceptibility factors in their species. The same assay showed that a
single nucleotide change in a mutated NtMLO1 allele leads to complete gene loss-offunction. Results here presented, also including a complete overview of the tobacco and
potato MLO gene families, are valuable to study MLO gene evolution in Solanaceae and
for molecular breeding approaches aimed at introducing PM resistance using strategies
of reverse genetics.
Keywords
Eggplant, tobacco, MLO, powdery mildew, resistance, plant breeding
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Introduction
Powdery mildew (PM) is a major fungal disease affecting thousands of plant species,
caused by ascomycete fungi belonging to the order of Erysiphales (Glawe 2008). Chemical
control of PM accounts for a large proportion of fungicides used in agricultural settings
(Hewitt 1998). Therefore, the use of cultivars harbouring genetic sources of PM resistance
is generally envisaged as a valuable strategy to reduce farming costs and to cope with
public concerns related to environmental pollution and human health.
The Mildew Locus O (MLO) gene family encodes for plant-specific proteins harbouring
several transmembrane domains, topologically reminiscent of metazoan G-protein
coupled receptors (Devoto et al. 2003). Specific homologs of the MLO family act as
susceptibility genes towards PM fungi. Indeed, their inactivation, through loss-of-function
mutations or silencing, has been associated with a peculiar form of PM resistance, referred
to as mlo resistance (Pavan et al. 2010). This is associated with the enhancement of
exocytosis defence pathways at plant-pathogen interaction sites, which are thought to
contribute to the prevention of fungal penetration into host cells (Assaad et al. 2004).
Initially discovered in barley, mlo resistance has been later shown to occur in other plant
species as well, specifically Arabidopsis, tomato, pea, pepper and bread wheat (Bai et
al. 2008; Büschges et al. 1997; Consonni et al. 2006; Humphry et al. 2011; Pavan et al.
2011; Wang et al. 2014; Zheng et al. 2013). This eventually led to the formalization of a
breeding approach based on the systematic inactivation of MLO susceptibility genes
across cultivated species affected by the PM disease (Dangl et al. 2013; Pavan et al. 2010;
Pavan et al. 2011). Proof of concept for this strategy has been recently provided by the
work of Wang et al. (2014), reporting the introduction of PM resistance in bread wheat
following targeted mutagenesis of three MLO homoeoalleles. In contrast with most
genetic sources of PM resistance, experimental data clearly indicate that mlo immunity
is not specific towards particular fungal isolates and is extremely durable. For example,
loss-of-function mutations of barley HvMLO confer resistance to all known isolates of the
PM fungus Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei, and is successfully employed in barley breeding
since 1979 (Lyngkjaer et al. 2000). Similarly, pea er1 PM resistance, originating from the
loss of function of PsMLO1, was first reported more than sixty years ago and is the only
resistance source worldwide used for breeding purposes (Harland 1948; Humphry et al.
2011; Pavan et al. 2013).
Following the completion of the respective genome sequencing projects, a number of
MLO homologs variable between 12 and 19 has been identified in the diploid species
Arabidopsis, rice, grapevine, peach, woodland strawberry and cucumber (Devoto et al.
2003; Feechan et al. 2008; Liu and Zhu 2008; Pessina et al. 2014; Schouten et al. 2014).
Remarkably, when placed in MLO protein family phylogenetic trees, all dicot MLO

4
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isoforms experimentally shown to be required for PM susceptibility group in the same
clade, referred to as clade V in scientific literature (e.g. Feechan et al. 2008; Pavan et al.
2011; Acevedo-Garcia et al. 2014). This shows that evolutionary studies on MLO proteins
may predict candidates for being PM susceptibility factors.
Concerning solanaceous crops, we have functionally characterized the two MLO orthologs
SlMLO1 in tomato and CaMLO2 in pepper, whose inactivation is causally associated with
PM resistance (Bai et al. 2008; Zheng et al. 2013). In this work, we report the isolation,
through a PCR-based approach, of three MLO genes from other cultivated Solanaceae,
namely eggplant, potato and tobacco, which are likely to share a relation of orthology
with SlMLO1 and CaMLO2. The tobacco NtMLO1 and the eggplant SmMLO1 homologs
were chosen for a transgenic complementation assay, resulting in their functional
characterization and identification of a loss-of-function mutant allele of NtMLO1. Finally,
newly available tobacco and potato genome sequences (Sierro et al. 2014; The Potato
Genome Consortium 2011) were exploited to provide a comprehensive overview of the
MLO gene families in these species.

4

Materials and methods
PCR-based isolation and phylogenetic characterization of MLO putative orthologs
Young leaves of eggplant (Solanum melongena cv. Half Lange Violette), potato (Solanum
tuberosum cv. Desiree) and tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum cv. Petit Havana SR1) were
collected for RNA extraction, which was performed using the Trizol reagent (Invitrogen).
After RNA purification with the NucleoSpin RNA II kit (Macherey-Nagel), cDNA was
synthesized using the SuperScript III RT first-strand cDNA synthesis kit (Invitrogen) with
oligo(dT) primers.
Aiming to identify sequences of SlMLO1 putative orthologs, the primer pairs Sol-F1
(5’-CATTTGACATTTCCCCTTCTTC-3’) / Sol-R1 (5’-GCACCATGCATGAGTACCTCT-3’) and
Sol-F2 (5’-TTGGCAGTTGCTCATGTATTG-3’) / Sol-R2 (5’- ATGGTGCCAGCTTCTAAGAG-3’)
were designed on the untranslated and coding sequences of the SlMLO1 gene (GeneBank
accession number NM_001247885), respectively, (Primer3, Rozen and Skaletsky 2000) and
used for PCR amplification of cDNAs. Amplicons obtained with the Sol-F2/Sol-R2 primer
pair were purified using the NucleoSpin Extract II kit (Macherey-Nagel) and ligated (molar
ratio 1:1) into the pGEM-T easy vector (Promega). Recombinant plasmids were cloned in E.
coli DH10β chemically competent cells and recovered by using the Qiaprep spin miniprep
kit (Qiagen). Sequencing reactions were performed using universal T7 and SP6 primers
(Eurofins MWG Operon).
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In order to obtain full-length coding sequences of potato and tobacco MLO genes, sequences
overlapping with those of the amplicons above mentioned were retrieved by BLAST
search, using the tomato SlMLO1 coding sequence as query against expressed sequence
tags (ESTs) and predicted coding sequence repositories, both available at the Sol Genomic
Network (SGN) database (http://solgenomics.net), and then used for local alignment.
The expression and sequence of candidate genes was verified by PCR amplification of
cDNAs, using the primer pairs StMLO1-F (5’- ATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCG -3’) / StMLO1-R
(5’-TTATTTGTTTCCAAAAGT-3’) and NtMLO1-F (5’-ATGGAGGCAACTCCGACTTG-3’) /
NtMLO1-R (5’-TCAACTCATTTTGTTGCCAAATG-3’), cloning and sequencing, which were
performed as above described.
In order to amplify a full-length MLO sequence in eggplant, the following primer
pair was used: SmMLO1-F2 (5’-ATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCG-3’) / SmMLO1-R1 (5’TTATTTGTTTCCAAAAGTAAAATCTGA-3’). The corresponding PCR product was cloned and
sequenced as indicated above.
Full-length eggplant, potato and tobacco MLO genes (named SmMLO1, StMLO1 and
NtMLO1, respectively) were translated in silico. Corresponding protein sequences were
used, together with those of dicot MLO proteins experimentally associated with PM
susceptibility [Arabidopsis thaliana AtMLO2 (GenBank accession code NP172598), AtMLO6
(NP176350) and AtMLO12 (NP565902), Solanum lycopersicum SlMLO1 (NP001234814),
Capsicum annuum CaMLO2 (AFH68055), Pisum sativum PsMLO1 (ACO07297), Lotus
japonicus LjMLO1 (AAX77015) and Medicago truncatula MtMLO1 (ADV40949) and those
of the remaining twelve homologs of the Arabidopsis thaliana AtMLO protein family,
for ClustalW alignment and the construction of a Unweighted Pair Group Method with
Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA) phylogenetic tree. Bootstrap values were calculated from 100
replicates. All of these bioinformatic analyses were performed using the CLC sequence
viewer software (http://www.clcbio.com/).
Generation of transgenic plants overexpressing NtMLO1 and SmMLO1
Two different NtMLO1 PCR products, differing for a single nucleotide polymorphism, were
inserted into the Gateway-compatible vector pENTR D-TOPO (Invitrogen) and cloned in
E. coli competent cells. For functional analysis of SmMLO1, the full-length sequence was
amplified using primer pair Fw1aGATE (5`-CACCATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCG-3`)/ RV5(5`TTATTTGTTTCCAAAAGTAAAATCTGA-3`), and ligated according to the manufacturer’s
instructions in pENTR D-TOPO (Invitrogen).
Presence of the inserts was assessed by colony PCR, restriction enzyme digestion and
sequencing using the universal M13 primer pair.
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Inserts were then transferred by LR recombination into the binary plasmid vector pK7WG2,
harboring the 35S Cauliflower Mosaic Virus (CaMV) promoter for constitutive expression
and the marker gene nptII for kanamycin resistance selection. Plasmids were inserted
into E. coli competent cells and positive colonies were again screened by colony PCR and
sequencing, as above. Recombinant vectors were finally extracted and transferred to the
AGL1-virG strain of A. tumefaciens by electroporation.

4

A selected PM resistant tomato line, named Slmlo1, described by Bai et al. (2008) and
carrying a loss-of-function deletion in the SlMLO1 coding sequence, was used for
transformation. This was performed according to the method described by McCormick
et al. (1986). Briefly, seeds were surface-sterilized and sown on half-strength Murashige
and Skoog (MS) agar supplemented with sucrose (10 g/l). Cotyledons were excised from
10-day-old seedlings, cut in two parts and submerged in an A. tumefaciens suspension
with an OD600 value of about 0.125. Infected cotyledonary explants were placed abaxially
on the GCF10 medium (4.3 g/l MS basal salt mixture, 8 g/l agar, 30 g/L sucrose, 108.73
mg/l Nitsch vitamins, 1.5 mg/l zeatin riboside, 0.2 mg/l indole-3-acetic acid, pH 5.8)
supplemented with 1 ml/l acetosyringone at 25°C for 48 h. Then, they were transferred to
the GCF10 medium to which 100 mg/ml timentin and 50 mg/ml kanamycin were added
and sub-cultured onto fresh medium every 3 weeks until shoot buds were observed. These
were excised from the callus and transferred to the GCF11 medium (4.3 g/l MS basal salt
mixture, 8 g/l agar, 30 g/L sucrose, 108.73 mg/l Nitsch vitamins, 1.9 mg/l zeatin riboside,
pH 5.8) with 100 mg/ml timentin and 50 mg/ml kanamycin. After meristem development,
the explants were transferred to the root-inducing medium MS30B5 (4.3 g/l MS basal salt
mixture, 8 g/l agar, 30 g/L sucrose, 112 mg/L vitamin B5, 50 mg/ml kanamycin, pH 5.8).
Once roots were developed, plantlets were finally located on woolen rock and grown in a
greenhouse compartment.
For each of the two transformations with a different NtMLO1 gene sequence,
20 T1 plants and two T2 families (each composed by fifteen individuals derived
from self-pollination of individual T1 plants) were assayed for the presence of
the construct, using the primer pair ntpIIF (5’- TCGGCTATGACTGGGCACAAC-3’)
/ ntpIIR (5’-AAGAAGGCGATAGAAGGCGA-3’), designed on the ntpII gene
sequence, and the primer pair 35S-F (5’-GCTCCTACAAATGCCATCA-3’) / 35S-R (5’GATAGTGGGATTGTGCGTCA-3’), designed on the 35S promoter sequence. DNA of
individual T2 plants was isolated from using 2% CTAB in a protocol adapted for a 96-well
plate (Doyle and Doyle 1987). Expression of the transgene was assessed by qPCR using
the primer pair NtMLO1_qFw (5’-GTGGAAATAAGTCCAGCATTATG-3’)/ NtMLO1_qRev (5’CACCCAAAGGTACGAGTACAATC- 3’).
The expression of the SmMLO1 gene in eight transformed T1 individuals was assessed by
qPCR using the following primer pairs: mut-Fw (5’- TGTGCCTGTGGTTGAAACAG -3’)/mut-
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Rev (5’- TAGCCAAATCTGCAGCGTTC – 3’) and wt-Fw (5’- TCACTTATTGCGCGGTTACC – 3’)/
wt-Rev (5’- TTTGCTGGTTGTGAGCATGG -3’). Four T1 individuals (T1_K, T1_M, T1_P and
T1_Q) were allowed to generate segregating T2 families. DNA isolation and PCR with nptII
and 35S primer pair to test for the presence of the transgene in individual T2 plants were
performed as above.
Disease tests and Oidium neolycopersici quantification on transgenic plants
Three cuttings per T1 individuals and plants of the T2 families expressing the NtMLO1 gene
were challenged with an isolate of the tomato PM fungus Oidium neolycopersici maintained
at the Plant Breeding Department of the University of Wageningen, The Netherlands.
Similarly, T2 families of four T1 individuals expressing SmMLO1 containing at least six
transgenic plants were tested for their response to the same pathogen. Twelve nontransgenic individuals segregating from these families were included.
The Slmlo1 mutant line and the susceptible cultivar Moneymaker (MM) were used as
controls. Inoculation was performed as described by Pavan et al. (2008), by spraying
plants with a suspension of conidiospores obtained from freshly sporulating leaves of
heavily infected plants and adjusted to a final concentration of 4 x 104 spores/ml.
Inoculated plants were grown in a greenhouse compartment at 20 ± 2oC with 70 ± 15%
relative humidity and day-length of 16 hours. Disease evaluation was carried out fifteen
days after inoculation, based on a visual scoring as described by Bai et al. (2008) and/or
analytically, by the relative quantification of the ratio between fungal and plant gDNAs.
The latter was performed by the qPCR assay reported by Huibers et al. (2013). Specifically,
plant and fungal genomic DNAs were extracted from O. neolycopersici infected tomato
leaves (Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit) and used for amplification with the primer pairs
On-F (5’-CGCCAAAGACCTAACCAAAA-3’) / On-R (5’-AGCCAAGAGATCCGTTGTTG-3’),
designed on O. neolycopersici internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequences (GenBank
accession number EU047564), and Ef-F (5’-GGAACTTGAGAAGGAGCCTAAG-3’) / Ef-R
(5’-CAACACCAACAGCAACAGTCT-3’), designed on the tomato Elongation Factor 1α (Ef1α)
gene (Løvdal and Lillo 2009). Relative quantification was performed by the 2–ΔΔCt method
(Livak and Schmittgen 2001; Pfaffl 2001).
In silico characterization of the tobacco and potato MLO gene families
In order to retrieve tobacco and potato MLO homologs, nucleotide sequences of NtMLO1
and StMLO1 and corresponding translated sequences were used as query for BLAST
(BLASTn and tBLASTn) search against the Sol Genomics Network (SGN) and the Potato
Genomics Resource (Spud DB) databases, using default parameters.

4
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The number of transmembrane domains was predicted using the online software
TMHMM (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/). The putative number of introns was
obtained using the online service FGENESH of Softberry (http://www.softberry.com/).
Chromosomal localization and gene position of potato MLO genes were inferred by the
annotations of the Potato Genome Consortium. Finally, the MEME (http://meme.nbcr.
net/) (Bailey et al. 2009) package was used to predict functional motifs in the NtMLO and
StMLO protein families.
Predicted tobacco NtMLO and potato StMLO proteins were used to integrate the
phylogenetic tree described in the previous section, according to the same methodologies
above mentioned.

Results
Identification of MLO gene sequences from cultivated Solanaceae

4

Two primer pairs, one designed on the untranslated sequence and the other on the coding
sequence of tomato SlMLO1, were used to amplify homologous sequences from eggplant,
potato and tobacco cDNAs. PCRs performed with the Sol-F1/R1 primer pair failed, thus
suggesting the occurrence of polymorphic sequences in untranslated regions. In contrast,
PCR performed with the Sol-F2/R2 primer pair, designed within the SlMLO1 coding
sequence, resulted in single amplification products of 876 bp. Full-length sequences of
a 1560 bp tobacco gene, named NtMLO1, and a 1557 bp potato gene, named StMLO1,
were obtained by assembling partial gene sequences of PCR products with overlapping
sequences retrieved by the interrogation of the SGN database. Amplification and
sequencing of StMLO1 and NtMLO1 from potato and tobacco cDNAs provided evidence
for their actual expression in leaves and validated their sequences. These were deposited
in the GenBank database with the accession codes KM244715 (StMLO1) and KM244716
(NtMLO1).
In order to clone an eggplant MLO gene putatively involved in PM susceptibility, several
primers were designed, based on the identification of conserved regions from the
alignment of SlMLO1, StMLO1 and NtMLO1. These primers were then tested on eggplant
cDNA. The SmMLO1-F2/SmMLO1-R1 primer pair produced a single PCR amplification
product. The corresponding sequence of 1572 bp was named SmMLO1 and deposited in
the GenBank database with the accession code KM244717.
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Bioinformatic analyses support the identification of solanaceous MLO functional
orthologs required for PM susceptibility
StMLO1, NtMLO1 and SmMLO1 protein sequences were used to perform a phylogenetic
analysis. With strong bootstrap support, they were found to group in the phylogenetic
clade V, containing all the dicot MLO homologs so far experimentally shown to be
required for PM susceptibility (AtMLO2, AtMLO6, AtMLO12, SlMLO1, CaMLO2, PsMLO1,
LjMLO1 and MtMLO1) (Fig. 1), thus indicating they could possibly be functionally related.

III

V
StMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1

VI

II

I

FIGURE 1. UPGMA-based tree of full-length MLO proteins. The dataset includes the tobacco NtMLO, potato
StMLO and Arabidopsis AtMLO protein families, tomato SlMLO1, pepper CaMLO2, eggplant SmMLO1, pea
PsMLO1, lotus LjMLO1 and barrel clover MtMLO1. Phylogenetic clades are designated with Roman numbers
based on the position of AtMLO homologs, according to the nomenclature indicated by Feechan et al. (2008).
Homologs identified by means of a PCR-based approach in this study (SmMLO1, StMLO1 and NtMLO1) are
indicated in bold red. Numbers at each node represent bootstrap support values (out of 100 replicates).
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Previous studies highlighted the presence of amino acid residues highly conserved either
in the whole MLO protein family or in MLO orthologs involved in the interaction with
PM fungi, which are predicted to play a key functional role (Elliott et al. 2005; Panstruga
2005). All of these residues were found to be present in the StMLO1, NtMLO1 and
SmMLO1 protein sequences (Supplementary Fig. 1), providing further evidence for the
identification of MLO genes required for PM susceptibility.
Finally, another strong bioinformatic indication for the identification of solanaceous
MLO susceptibility genes was provided by aligning the coding sequences of StMLO1,
NtMLO1 and SmMLO1 with those of the PM susceptibility genes SlMLO1 and CaMLO2,
functionally characterized in tomato and pepper, respectively (Bai et al. 2008; Zheng et al.
2013) (Supplementary Fig. 2). Indeed, this revealed a very high percentage of nucleotide
identity (81,4% between tomato and tobacco, 87,5% between tomato and eggplant and
94,8% between tomato and potato), suggesting that all of these solanaceous MLO genes
are orthologs.

4

Tobacco NtMLO1 complements tomato SlMLO1 in a functional complementation
assay
In order to characterize NtMLO1 at the functional level, we set up an assay based on its
transgenic overexpression in the previously described tomato line Slmlo1, which carries
a loss-of-function mutation in the tomato SlMlo1 homolog and is thus resistant to the
PM fungus O. neolycopersici (Bai et al. 2008). We hypothesised that overexpression of
NtMLO1 would have restored PM susceptibility in the tomato Slmlo1 mutant line, thereby
demonstrating functional conservation between NtMLO1 and SlMLO1.
After transformation, cuttings of 20 T1 transgenic individuals were challenged with O.
neolycopersici. Fifteen of the tested T1 individuals showed restoration of PM symptoms
(data not shown). In order to confirm this result, two T2 families of the fifteen individuals
(T2_a and T2_b) derived from self-pollination of two different T1 plants were also inoculated,
together with MM (the susceptible control) and the Slmlo1 mutant line (the resistant
control). The presence of the overexpression construct in segregating T2 families was
assessed by PCR amplification with primer pairs designed on the nptII gene and the 35S
promoter (Supplementary Fig. 3). T2 individuals not carrying the overexpression construct
[T2(-)], as well as individuals of the Slmlo1 mutant line, showed no NtMLO1 expression
and an average of disease score of about 0.5. In contrast, T2 individuals of the two families
positive for the presence of the construct [T2(+)_a and T2(+)_b] showed NtMLO1 expression
and an average disease score of 1.8 and 1.7, respectively (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 4).
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FIGURE 2. Effects of the transgenic expression of NtMLO1 in a tomato mlo loss-of-function genetic
background. Panel A) refers from left to right as follows: one individual of a T2 family positive for the presence
the NtMLO1 overexpression construct [T2_a(+)]; one individual of another independent T2 family positive for the
presence of the NtMLO1 overexpression construct [T2_b(+)]; one T2 individual negative for the presence of the
overexpression construct [T2(-)]; one individual of the tomato Slmlo1 mutant line, carrying a loss of function
deletion in the SlMLO1 gene; one individual of the susceptible cultivar Moneymaker (MM). Panel B) reports the
average visual scoring of disease incidence observed on the individuals of the same two T2 families [T2_a(+) and
T2_b(+)]; individuals of both T2_a and T2_b families negative for the presence of the 35S::NtMLO1 construct [T2(-)];
individuals of the Slmlo1 mutant line; individuals of the cultivar MM. The scale from 0 (completely resistant) to 3
(fully susceptible) reported by Bai et al. (2008), was used for scoring. Bars and standard errors refer to 11 T2(+)_a
plants, 10 T2(+)_b plants, 9 T2(-) plants, 10 Slmlo1 plants and 10 MM plants.

A NtMLO1 point mutation causing the substitution of a conserved glutamine
residue results in gene loss of function
During the preparation of the 35S::NtMLO1 overexpression vector, we accidentally cloned
another insert, carrying a single nucleotide polymorphism in the tobacco NtMLO1 gene.
This resulted in the substitution of a glutamine residue, located in the protein second
intracellular loop and previously reported to be invariable throughout the whole MLO
protein family, with arginine (Q198R, Fig. 3). We could not get the same arginine-coding
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insert by repeating the cloning procedure several times from tobacco cDNA, so we
assumed that this resulted from a mutation due to an error by the Taq polymerase used
for amplification. Nonetheless, in order to study the effect of this substitution on protein
function, we developed transgenic lines carrying an overexpression construct for this
insert. Following O. neolycopersici inoculation, none of 20 individual T1 plants developed
disease symptoms. Individuals of two independent T2 families positive for the presence
of the construct [T2(+)_Q198R-a and b] were found to express the transgene, as assessed
by qPCR (Supplementary Fig. 4). Nevertheless, following O. neolycopersici challenge, no
PM symptoms were visible on [T2(+)_Q198R] individuals, which were phenotypically
undistinguishable from those of the Slmlo1 line (Fig. 4A). In order to test whether the
mutated NtMLO1 sequence maintained some residual functional activity, even so still
resulting in a macroscopically resistant phenotype, we quantified, in transgenic individuals
of the two T2 families, the relative fold-change of the ratio between O. neolycopersici and
tomato gDNAs. Compared to the Slmlo1 line, no significant difference was found (Fig. 4B),
indicating that the point nucleotide mutation causing the substitution of glutamine with
arginine in the NtMLO1 protein sequence leads to complete gene loss of function.
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

KIKMRTWKSWEEETKTIEYQYSNDPERFRFARDTSFGRRHLNFWSKTRVTLWIVCFFRQFFGSVTKVDYLAL
KTKMRRWKKWEEETKTIEYQYSHDPERFRFARDTSFGRRHLSFWSKSTITLWIVCFFRQFFRSVTKVDYLTL
KTKMKKWKSWERETKTIEYQYANDPERFRFARDTSFGRRHLNIWSKSTFTLWITCFFRQFFGSVTKVDYLTL
RFKMRRWKKWEDETRTVEYQFYNDPERFRFARDTTFGRRHLSMWTKSPISLWIVCFFRQFFGSISRVDYLAL
RIKMRKWKTWEDETRTVEYQFYNDPERFRFARDTTFGRRHLSMWAQSPILLWIVSFFRQFFGSISRVDYMAL
RTRMAMWKKWEEETKTLEHQFDNDPERFRFARDTTFGRRHLNSWSQSPISLWIVSFFRQFYSSVDKVDYMVL
RLKMRKWRAWEDETKTIEYQFYNDPERFRFARETSFGRRHMHFWSKSPVMLWIVCFFRQFFSSVAKVDYLTL
RLKMRKWRAWEDETKTMEYQFYNDPERFRFARETSFGRRHLHFWSKSPVLLSIVCFFRQFFSSVAKVDYLTL
RLKMRKWRAWEEETKTIEYQFYNDPERFRFARETSFGRRHLHYWSKSPVLLWIVCFFRQFFSSVAKVDYLTL
RLKMRKWRAWEEETKTIEYQFYNDPERFRFARETSFGRRHLHYWSKSPVLLWIVCFFRRFFSSVAKVDYLTL
RLKMRTWKKWETETTSLEYQFANDPARFRFTHQTSFVKRHLGL-SSTPGIRWVVAFFRQFFRSVTKVDYLTL

FIGURE 3. Alignment of part of the second MLO intracellular loop from several MLO proteins
experimentally shown to be required for powdery mildew susceptibility (Arabidopsis AtMLO2, AtMLO6
and AtMLO12, tomato SlMLO1, pepper CaMLO2, pea PsMLO1, lotus LjMLO1, barrel clover MtMLO1 and barley
HvMLO), and NtMLO1 proteins derived from the conceptual translation of the two inserts obtained during the
cloning procedure (NtMLO1 and NtMLO1-Q198R). The latter is characterized by the substitution of an invariable
glutamine with arginine, whose position is indicated by an arrow.
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FIGURE 4. Effects of the transgenic expression of a NtMLO1 mutant sequence, resulting in the substitution
of a glutamine residue with arginine in the protein second intracellular loop (Q198R). Panel A) shows
the phenotype of a plant of the tomato loss-of-function Slmlo1 line (right) and transgenic individuals from
two different T2 families (left and centre) assessed for transgene overexpression. Panel B) shows the relative
quantification of the ratio between Oidium neolycopersici and plant gDNAs in transgenic individuals of the same
T2 families assessed for the presence or absence of the overexpression construct [T2(+)_Q198R and T2(-)_Q198R,
respectively] and in the tomato Slmlo1 mutant line. Bars and standard errors refer to 11 and 7 transgenic
individuals for NtMLO1_Q198R-a and b, respectively, and 10 Slmlo1 plants.

Eggplant SmMLO1 complements tomato SlMLO1 in a functional complementation
assay
In order to characterize SmMLO1 at the functional level, we set up an assay based on its
transgenic overexpression in the tomato line Slmlo1. This carries a loss-of-function mutation
in the tomato homolog SlMLO1 and is thus resistant to the fungus O. neolycopersici,
causing PM in tomato (Bai et al. 2008; Seifi et al. 2014). We assumed that restoration of
PM symptoms upon SmMLO1 overexpression would have proven functional conservation
with the susceptibility gene SlMLO1.
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After transformation, eight individual T1 plants were obtained. All of them expressed the
transgene (Fig. 5, panel A). Four randomly selected T1 plants (T1_K, T1_M, T1_P and T1_Q)
were allowed to self-pollinate and give segregating T2 families. Following inoculation
with O. neolycopersici, non-transgenic T2 individuals and the line Slmlo1 showed no fungal
sporulation, thus displayed a resistant phenotype (DI=0). In contrast, all the transgenic
individuals were heavily infected as the susceptible control MM, indicating that SmMLO1
is a PM susceptibility gene. The lowest and the highest average DI scores were associated
with transgenic T2_K (2,1) and T2_M (2,5) individuals (Fig. 5, panel B and C).
In silico characterization of tobacco and potato MLO families

4

Recently released sequences from potato (group Phureja DM1) and tobacco (cv. Basma
Xanthi) prompted us to perform a genome-wide search aiming to characterize the
MLO gene families in these species. This search revealed a total of 15 and 13 predicted
tobacco NtMLO and potato StMLO loci, respectively, which were named according to the
nomenclature specified in Tables 1 and 2. A predicted tobacco coding sequence, referred
to as mRNA_127718_cds in the Sol Genomics Database, was found to be identical to
NtMLO1. No sequence fully matching with StMLO1 could be identified by the interrogation
of the Potato Genomics Resource database, but in its place a partial gene sequence
showing 100% of identity with the same gene.
For tobacco and potato MLO proteins, amino acid length and number of transmembrane
domains were inferred (Supplementary Table 1 and Table 2). In addition, information on
chromosomal localization and intron number was available for predicted StMLO genes
(Table 2).
The tobacco NtMLO and potato StMLO protein families were used as input to search for
conserved motifs, using an approach similar to the one previously reported by Deshmukh
et al. (2014). We looked for motifs with length ranging from 40 to 70 residues and shared
by at least three homologs. For each of the two families, seven motifs were identified.
Of these, five were found to be at least partially matching with those identified in the
soybean protein family (Deshmukh et al. (2014) (Supplementary Table 3).
A comparative analysis was carried out in order to establish phylogenetic relationships
between the NtMLO and the StMLO protein families and MLO proteins from other dicot
plant species. The analysis resulted in the distinction of five clades, designated with
Roman numbers based on the position of Arabidopsis AtMLO homologs, according to the
nomenclature indicated by Feechan et al. (2008) (Fig. 1). Besides NtMLO1 and StMLO1,
additional NtMLO (NtMLO2, NtMLO3, NtMLO4 and NtMLO5) and StMLO (StMLO9 and
StMLO12) homologs were found to group in clade V together with all dicot MLO proteins
previously associated with PM susceptibility.
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FIGURE 5. Effect of the transgenic expression of SmMLO1 in a tomato mlo loss-of-function genetic
background. A) Relative quantification of SmMLO1 expression levels in eight T1 individuals transformed with
SmMLO1 (T1_J, T1_K, T1_L, T1_M, T1_N, T1_O, T1_P and T1_Q) and four individuals of the tomato line Slmlo1 used
as background for transformation. B) Average disease index (DI) recorded fifteen days after artificial inoculation
with the powdery mildew fungus Oidium neolycopersici. The graph refers to: transgenic T2 individuals of four
independent lines (T2_K, T2_M, T2_Q and T2_P) transformed with SmMLO1; the line Slmlo1 (used as background
for transformation). The scale from 0 (completely resistant) to 3 (fully susceptible) reported by Bai et al. (2008),
was used for scoring. Bars refer to standard errors of at least six replicates C) Phenotype of a selected transgenic
individual of the line T2_M, a non-transgenic individual of the line T2(-)_M, a MM individual and an individual of
the line Slmlo1.
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Discussion
In previous studies, we functionally characterized tomato SlMLO1 and pepper CaMLO2 as
two solanaceous MLO susceptibility genes, as their inactivation was causally associated
with PM resistance (Bai et al. 2008; Zheng et al. 2013). Starting from this information, we
followed here a combined approach based on database search and PCR amplification,
which resulted in the isolation of three MLO genes from other widely distributed
solanaceous species affected by the PM disease, namely eggplant (SmMLO1), potato
(StMLO1) and tobacco (NtMLO1). PM disease represents one of the most important fungal
diseases of tobacco and eggplant (Bubici and Cirulli 2008; Darvishzadeh et al. 2010) and
in conducive environments may lead to important economic losses in potato cultivation
(Glawe et al. 2004).

4

A chain of evidence, based on phylogenetic relatedness (Fig. 1) and sequence
conservation with other known PM susceptibility genes and proteins (Supplementary Fig.
1 and Supplementary Fig.2) was provided, suggesting the identification of solanaceous
orthologs of SlMLO1 and CaMLO2. Aiming at the functional characterization of NtMLO1
and SmMLO1, we set up an assay based on their heterologous overexpression in a tomato
mlo-mutant genetic background, taking advantage from the availability of a tomato
resistant line and routine protocols for tomato genetic transformation (Bai et al. 2008).
Success of such an assay, as demonstrated by the restoration of symptoms in transgenic
plants (Fig. 2), provides a final evidence for the role of NtMLO1 and SmMLO1 as a PM
susceptibility genes.
While completing this work, newly released sequences of potato and tobacco became
available. Thus, a genome-wide search was performed, which allowed to retrieve
additional MLO homologs and, presumably, to characterize the complete tobacco and
potato MLO gene families. Phylogenetic analysis using these sequences highlighted the
presence of additional NtMLO and StMLO proteins in clade V, previously shown to group
dicot MLO homologs acting as PM susceptibility factors (Fig. 1). Functional redundancy of
MLO homologs belonging to this clade has been shown to occur in Arabidopsis thaliana,
as the simultaneous inactivation of the three homolog genes AtMLO2, AtMLO6 and
AtMLO12 is required to result in complete PM resistance. Thus, functional analyses, such as
the transgenic complementation test above mentioned, might lead to the identification
of additional solanaceous MLO homologs playing a role in the interaction with PM fungi.
Interestingly, due to a polymerase error during the cloning procedure, we also had the
opportunity to verify the crucial role of a glutamine residue localized in the second
intracellular MLO domain. This amino acid has been shown to be invariable throughout
the whole MLO protein family and therefore predicted to be fundamental for the role
of MLO proteins as PM susceptibility factors (Elliott et al. 2005). Indeed, its replacement
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with arginine in tobacco NtMLO1 (Fig. 3) resulted in complete failure of transgenic
complementation, as inferred by visual scoring and relative quantification of fungal
gDNA with respect to plant gDNA (Fig. 4). This result represents a complement to earlier
investigations addressed to the functional characterization of MLO proteins (Reinstädler
et al. 2010; Pavan et al. 2013).
A growing body of experimental evidence supports the view that mlo-based resistance
can be conveniently pursued as a strategy to cope with the PM disease in practical
breeding (Pavan et al. 2010). Therefore, we predict that results here provided might
be of great interest for future activities aimed at the introduction of PM resistance in
Solanaceae. Targeted identification of mutations of MLO susceptibility genes can be
achieved through conventional approaches of TILLING (targeted induced local lesions
in genomes) or RNA interference (McCallum et al. 2000; Matthew 2006). In addition,
cutting-edge technologies of genome editing are also available to the breeder, based
on zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs), clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat
(CRISPR) and transcription activator-like effector nucleases (TALEN) (Gaj et al. 2013, Terns
2014). Noteworthy, a TALEN-based approach has been recently successfully applied to
introduce PM resistance in bread wheat through simultaneous targeting of three MLO
alleles, as mentioned in Wang et al. (2014).

4
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 1. Characteristics of the tobacco NtMLO gene family members identified in this
study

4

Gene

SGN database sequence ID

Predicted TM

Amino-acid length

Clade

NtMLO1

mRNA_127718_cds

6

525

V

NtMLO2

mRNA_127185_cds

6

532

V

NtMLO3

mRNA_63807_cds

7

597

V

NtMLO4

mRNA_106507_cds

6

605

V

NtMLO5

mRNA_52113_cds

7

520

V

NtMLO6

mRNA_44723_cds

6

554

III

NtMLO7

mRNA_90912_cds

7

489

VI

NtMLO8

mRNA_125509_cds

7

555

III

NtMLO9

mRNA_33476_cds

7

455

II

NtMLO10

mRNA_91715_cds

7

410

III

NtMLO11

mRNA_52133_cds

7

492

II

NtMLO12

mRNA_46569_cds

7

490

II

NtMLO13

mRNA_79933_cds

6

508

II

NtMLO14

mRNA_23316_cds

7

505

II

NtMLO15

mRNA_44406_cds

7

558

I

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 2. Characteristics of the potato StMLO gene family members identified in this
study
Gene

Spud DB database
sequence ID

Chr.

StMLO1*
StMLO2
StMLO3
StMLO4
StMLO5
StMLO6
StMLO7
StMLO8
StMLO9
StMLO10
StMLO11
StMLO12
StMLO13

PGSC0003DMG400013720
PGSC0003DMG400018975
PGSC0003DMG400020286
PGSC0003DMG400003574
PGSC0003DMG400012451
PGSC0003DMG400013667
PGSC0003DMG400018271
PGSC0003DMG400020605
PGSC0003DMG400023159
PGSC0003DMG400027665
PGSC0003DMG400030134
PGSC0003DMG400033623

8
10
9
2
7
2
1
3
2
6
6
8

Position from –
to (bp)
8,453,442-8,457,924
17,809,877-17,818,901
36,181,654-36,187,569
39,242,676-39,247,920
53,305,494-53,314,628
38,189,087-38,196,233
79,235,994-79,239,439
36,041,611-36,048,004
18,902,752-18,910,333
57,855,801-57,859,958
9,616,811-9,623,870
42,249,518-42,256,102

Predicted Predicted Amino-acid
Clade
introns
TM
length
11
13
13
13
14
13
12
13
11
12
13
14

6
6
3
7
4
7
7
5
6
7
7
7
7

519
517
456
477
455
565
552
414
366
550
507
589
532

V
II
I
III
I
I
III
II
V
III
II
V
III

*
Features of StMLO1 refer to the homolog identified by a PCR-based approach for which no corresponding
sequence is found in Spud DB

StMLO1

e-value

Width

√

√

√

√

√

-

MOTIF 2 70 3.9e-578 √

MOTIF 3 70 5.4e-559 √

MOTIF 4 56 3.5e-408 √

MOTIF 5 56 1.3e-398 √

MOTIF 6 70 8.7e-246 √

MOTIF 7 40 8.30e-48 -

-

√

√

√

√

√

-

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

MOTIF 1 70 1.1e-580 √

√

√
√

√
-

-

√

-

√
-

√

√

√

√
-

Width

√

√

-

√

-

MOTIF 6 40 3.9e-038 √
MOTIF 7 40 2.00e-11 -

e-value

MOTIF 5 55 1.4e-176 √

MOTIF 4 51 1.0e-245 √

√

√

NtMLO1

-

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

-

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

-

√

√

√

√

√

√

-

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
-

√

√

√

√

√
-

√

√

√

√

√

√
-

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

-

√

√

√

√

√

-

√

√

-

-

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√
-

√

√

√

√

√

NtMLO7

MOTIF 3 70 1.6e-295 √

√

√

NtMLO8

StMLO2

NtMLO2

√

√

√

StMLO3

NtMLO3

StMLO7
NtMLO9

√

√

StMLO4

NtMLO4

StMLO8
NtMLO10

MOTIF 2 70 8.4e-376 √

√

StMLO5

NtMLO5

StMLO9
NtMLO11

√

StMLO6

NtMLO6

StMLO10
NtMLO12

MOTIF 1 70 1.6e-397 √

√

√

√

√

√

√

NtMLO15

StMLO11
NtMLO13

StMLO12
NtMLO14

StMLO13

4
1
5
2

PTWAVAAVCFVIVAISIAIERIIHKLGKWLKKKHKKALY
EALEKIKAELMLLGFISLLLTVSQYPISKIC
KFDFQKYIKRSLEDDFKVVVGISPPLWVFVVLFLLL
NVHGWHAYFWIAFIPLIIILAVGTKLQHVITQMA
PERFRFTRETSFGRRHLSFWTRSPILLWIGCFFRQFF
RSVSKSDYLTLRHGFIMAH
KGKVALISLDALHQLHIFIFVLAVLHVLYSALTMALG
RAKIRGWKAWEDETQTHEY

-

-

3

PSDDLFWFNRPQLVLFLIHFVLFQNAFQLAFFFWIWY
EYGLKSCFHDNVEDIIIRLVMGVGIQFLCSYIT

LPLYALVTQMGSSMKKTIFDEHVATALKGWHHAAKKK
KKLGGKHSNTTTGSSSPPATPGSQMEIIHLLRG
IPESVANTMLPCPADEKxNETDEAEGHRRLLFELHRRGLA

Corresponding motif
number in soybean
(Deshmukh et al. 2014)

-

5

2

1

3

4

Corresponding motif
number in soybean
(Deshmukh et al. 2014)

Sequence motif

PTWAVAVVCTVIVAISLAIERIIHKLGKWLKKKNKKALY
EALEKIKEELMLLGFISLLLTVLQSYISKIC
LIHFILFQNAFEIAFFFWIWWEYGFKSCFHDNFGFIIIRLV
IGVIVQFLCSYSTLPLYALVTQMGSHMKK
KFDFQKYIKRSLEDDFKVVVGISPVLWGFVVLFLLLNVHG
WHAYFWIAFIPLIIILAVGTKLQHVITQMA
GKVPLLSLEALHQLHIFIFVLAVFHVLYSAITMALGGL
KIRQWKxWEDEIK
RFTHETSFGRRHxSFWTKSPILFWIVCFFRQFFRSVxKS
DYLTLRHGFIMAHLAP
SIFDEQVQKALHGWHKKAKKRRGHKxxRSxTTxSTSSSx
PESVADTLLPCPAKNKAAAEEEHRRRLLWEERRILAGAEP

Sequence motif

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 3. Features and distribution of motifs conserved in the potato StMLO and tobacco NtMLO protein families, as predicted by the MEME
software package. Correspondences with the motifs previously characterized by Deshmukh et al. (2014) in the soybean MLO protein family are reported.
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MtMLO1
PsMLO1
LjMLO1
AtMLO2
AtMLO6
AtMLO12
StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
CaMLO2
NtMLO1
AtMLO7
AtMLO10
AtMLO8
AtMLO5
AtMLO9
AtMLO3
AtMLO11
AtMLO14
AtMLO4
AtMLO1
AtMLO15
AtMLO13

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

------------------------------MAEDKVYERTLEETPTWAVAVVCFVLLAIS
------------------------------MAEEGVKERTLEETPTWAVAVVCLVLLAVS
--------------------------------MDKVAQKKLEETPTWAVAVVCFVMLAIS
-------------------------------MADQVKERTLEETSTWAVAVVCFVLLFIS
-------------------------------MADQVKEKTLEETSTWAVAVVCFVLLLIS
---------------------------------MAIKERSLEETPTWAVAVVCFVLLFIS
----------------------------------MAKERSMEATPTWAIAVVCFILLAIS
----------------------------------------MEATPTWAIAVVCFILLAIS
----------------------------------MAKERSMEGTPTWAVAVVCFILLAIS
----------------------------------MAKERSMEATPTWAVAVVCFILLAIS
----------------------------------------MEATPTWAVAAVCFILLAIS
--------MITRSRCRRSLLWFLVFHGGATATGAPSGGKELSQTPTWAVAVVCTFLILIS
-----MATRCFWCWTTLLFCSQLLTGFARASSAGGAKEKGLSQTPTWAVALVCTFFILVS
MGIIDGSLLRRLICLCLWCLLGGGVTVVTAEDEKKVVHKQLNQTPTWAVAAVCTFFIVVS
------------------------MAGGGGGSTSGEGPRELDQTPTWAVSTVCGVIILIS
-------------------------MAGGGGGGGGEGPRQLDQTPTWAVSTVCGVIILIS
----------------------MTDKEESNHSSEVGAVRSLQETPTWALATVCFFFIAVS
-----------------------MGEGEENGNEADSNERSLALSPTWSVAIVLTVFVVVS
-----------------------------MREETEPSERTLGLTPTWSVATVLTIFVFVS
------------------------------MEHMMKEGRSLAETPTYSVASVVTVLVFVC
-------------------------------MGHGGEGMSLEFTPTWVVAGVCTVIVAIS
---------------------------------MAGGGTTLEYTPTWVVALVCSVIVSIS
--------------------------------MAEARSGSLEYTPTWVVAFICFIIVLLS

MtMLO1
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AtMLO13

31
31
29
30
30
28
27
21
27
27
21
53
56
61
37
36
39
38
32
31
30
28
29

IVIEHIIHAIGKWFKKKNKNALYEALEKVKGELMLMGFISLLLTVFQDYISKICISEKVG
ILIEHIIHVIGKWLKKRNKNALYEALEKIKGELMLLGFISLLLTVFQDNISKICVSQKIG
IIIEHGIEAIEKWLEKRHKKALHEAVEKIKGELMLMGFISFLLTVFKDPISNICISKQVA
IVLEHSIHKIGTWFKKKHKQALFEALEKVKAELMLLGFISLLLTIGQTPISNICISQKVA
IVIEKLIHKIGSWFKKKNKKALYEALEKVKAELMLMGFISLLLTIGQGYISNICIPKNIA
IMIEYFLHFIGHWFKKKHKKALSEALEKVKAELMLLGFISLLLVVLQTPVSEICIPRNIA
IFIEQIIHHIGEWLLEKRKKPLYEALEKIKAELMLLGFLSLLLTVLQEPVSNLCVPKSIG
IFIEQIIHHIGEWLLEKRKKSLYEALEKIKAELMLLGFLSLLLTVLQDPVSNLCVPKSVG
IFIEQIIHHLGEWLLEKHKKPLHEALEKIKAELMLLGFISLLLTVVQDPVSNICVPKTVG
IXIEQIMHHLGEWLLKKHKKPLYEALEKIKAELMLLGFISLLLTVIQDPVSNLCVPKSVG
IFIEQIIHHLGEWLLKKHKKPLYEALEKIKAELMLLGFISLLLTVVQSPVSNLCVPKSVG
HLLEKGLQRLANWLWKKHKNSLLEALEKIKAELMILGFISLLLTFGEPYILKICVPRKAA
VLLEKALHRVATWLWEKHKNSLLEALEKIKAELMILGFISLLLTFGEQYILKICIPEKAA
VLLEKLLHKVGKVLWDRHKTALLDALEKIKAELMVLGFISLLLTFGQTYILDICIPSHVA
IVLELMIHKIGEVFTERRKKALYEALQKIKNELMVLGFISLLLTFGQNYIASLCVASRYG
IILELIIHKVGEVFERKKKKALFEALEKIKNELMVLGFISLLLTFGQNYIASICVPSRYG
ICLERLINLLSTRLKKNRKTSLLEAVEKLKSVLMVLGFMSLMLNVTEGEVSKICIPIKYA
LIVERSIYRLSTWLRKTKRKPMFAALEKMKEELMLLGFISLLLTATSSTIANICVPSSFY
LIVERSIHRLSNWLQKTKRKPLFAALEKMKEELMLLGFISLLLTATSSTIANICVSSSFH
FLVERAIYRFGKWLKKTRRKALFTSLEKMKEELMLLGLISLLLSQSARWISEICVNSSLF
LAVERLLHYFGTVLKKKKQKPLYEALQKVKEELMLLGFISLLLTVFQGLISKFCVKENVL
FAVERLIHRAGKHFKNNDQKQLFGALQKIKEELMLVGFISLLLSVGQSKIAKICISKELS
LLAERGLHHLGKCLKRRQQDALFEALQKLKEELMLLGFISLMLTVSQAAIRHICVPPALV

MtMLO1
PsMLO1
LjMLO1
AtMLO2
AtMLO6
AtMLO12
StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
CaMLO2
NtMLO1
AtMLO7
AtMLO10
AtMLO8
AtMLO5
AtMLO9

91
91
89
90
90
88
87
81
87
87
81
113
116
121
97
96

STWHP-CSTPKTKTASNDENS--------ESENHDRKLLEYFDPNPRRILATKGYDQCADK
STWHP-CSTSNTKAKAKSDESL------DYKTNNDRKLLEYFDPIPRRILATKGYDKCFDK
STWHP-CHPEEKKKGPEG-----------------------------------YYDKCAKD
STMHP-CSAAEEAKKYGKKDAGKKDDGDGDKPGRRLLLELAESYIHRRSLATKGYDKCAEK
ASMHP-CSASEEARKYGKKDVPKEDE---EENLRRKLLQLVDSLIPRRSLATKGYDKCAEK
ATWHP-CSNHQEIAKYGKDYID-------DGRKILEDFDSNDFYSPRRNLATKGYDKCAEK
YSWHP-CKPKADAQ------------------------------------SEYEVTSCDKK
YSWHP-CMAKEDAK------------------------------------SEYD-DPCLPK
YSWHP-CKAQEDDK------------------------------------PKYD-DPCLEK
YSWHP-CKADEDVK------------------------------------SEYD-DPCLQK
YSWHP-CKSDEAAK------------------------------------NKYD-DPCLPK
LSMLP-CLSEDTVL------------FQKLAP--SSLSRHLL-------AAGDTSINC-KQ
ASMLP-CPAPSTHD------------QDKT-------HRRRL-------AAATTSSRC-DE
RTMLP-CPAPNLKK------------EDDDNG--ESHRRLLSFEHRFLSGGEASPTKCTKE
HAMSF-CGPYDGPS------------GESKKP-------KTTEHLERRVLADAAPAQC-KK
HAMSF-CGPYDGPS-----------EDDRKKLKKTDHAMRILYSVQRRSLADAPPVNC-KK
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NSKFYICSEEDYG---------IHKKV------LLEHTSSTNQSSLPHHGIHEASHQC-GH
MHMLP-CSLDSRREAGASEHKNVTAKEHFQTFLPIVGTTRR----LLAEHAAVQVGYCSEK
EKFLP-CTKPAGAEKSLKDSSHFQ-----------FSFTGR----HLLAGDAPAGDYCSLK
NNMFP-CKKPLEEHHAPKSSHSI--------------INNA----RHLLSTGESPDHCAAK
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G--KVALVSAYGIHELHIFIFVLAIFHILQCIITLALGRFKMRRWKKWEDETRTVEYQFYNG--QVALVSAYGIHQLHIFIFVLALFHILQCIITLTLGRIKMRKWKTWEDETRTVEYQFYNGKDKVAFMSQYGIHQLHIFIFVLAIFHILQCITTLALGRTRMAMWKKWEEETKTLEHQFDNG--KVAFVSAYGIHQLHIFIFVLAVVHVVYCIVTYAFGKIKMRTWKSWEEETKTIEYQYSNG--KVAFVSAYGMHQLHIFIFVLAVCHVIYCIVTYALGKTKMRRWKKWEEETKTIEYQYSHG--KVALVSAYGIHQLHIFIFVLAVFHVLYCIITYALGKTKMKKWKSWERETKTIEYQYANG--KVQFASSYAIHQLHIFIFVLAVAHVLYCIATFALGRLKMRKWRAWEDETKTIEYQFYNG--KVQFASSYAIHQLHIFIFVLAVAHVLYCIATFALGRLKMRKWRAWEDETKTMEYQFYNG--KVQFASSYAIHQLHIFIFVLAVAHVLYCIATFALGRLKMRKWRAWEDETKTIEYQFYNG--KVQFASSYAIHQLHIFIFVLAIAHVLYCIATFALGRLKMRKWRAWEDETKTIEYQFYNG--KVQFASSYAIHQLHIFIFVLAVAHVLYSIATFALGRLKMRKWRAWEEETKTIEYQFYNG--SEPLITLKGLHQLHILLFFLAIFHIVYSLITMMLSRLKIRGWKKWEQETLSNDYEFSIG--HEPLIPATGLHQLHILLFFMAAFHILYSFITMMLGRLKIRGWKKWEQETCSHDYEFSIG--YVELISAEALHQLHILIFFLAIFHVLYSFLTMMLGRLKIRGWKHWENETSSHNYEFSTG--YVPLISLNALHQVHIFIFFLAVFHVIYSAITMMLGRAKIRGWKVWEEEVI-NDHEMMND--YVALISLNALHQVHIFIFFLAVFHVIYSAITMMLGRAKIRGWKVWEQEVI-HEQEMMNG--KTSLISEEGLTQLSYFFFVLACMHILCNLAILLLGMAKMRKWNSWEKETQTVEYLAANG--HEPFVSYEGLEQLHRFIFIMAVTHVTYSCLTMLLAIVKIHSWRIWEDVARLDRHDCLTA
G--HEPFLSYEGMEQLHRFIFIMAVTHVTYSCLTMLLAIVKIHRWRIWEDEVHMDRNDCLTV
G--REPFVSYEGLEQLLRFLFVLGITHVLYSGIAIGLAMSKIYSWRKWEAQAIIMAESDIHA
G--KVPLLSLEALHHLHIFIFVLAISHVTFCVLTVIFGSTRIHQWKKWEDSIADEKFDPETA
G--KVPIMSLSALHELHIFIFVLAVAHIIFCLLTIVFGTMKIKQWKKWEDKVLEKDFDTDQS
G--QVPLVSVEALHQLHIFIFVLAVFHVIFCASTMVLGGARIQQWKHWEDWFKKRPSQKGTT
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LjMLO1
AtMLO2
AtMLO6
AtMLO12
StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
CaMLO2
NtMLO1
AtMLO7
AtMLO10
AtMLO8
AtMLO5
AtMLO9
AtMLO3
AtMLO11
AtMLO14
AtMLO4
AtMLO1
AtMLO15
AtMLO13

202
204
175
209
206
200
170
163
169
169
163
210
208
226
195
202
197
208
203
196
206
193
191

-DPERF-----RFARDTTFGRRHLSMWTKSPISLWIVCFFRQFFGSISRVDYLALRHGFI
-DPERF-----RFARDTTFGRRHLSMWAQSPILLWIVSFFRQFFGSISRVDYMALRHGFI
-DPERF-----RFARDTTFGRRHLNSWSQSPISLWIVSFFRQFYGSVDKVDYMVLRHGFI
-DPERF-----RFARDTSFGRRHLNFWSKTRVTLWIVCFFRQFFGSVTKVDYLALRHGFI
-DPERF-----RFARDTSFGRRHLSFWSKSTITLWIVCFFRQFFRSVTKVDYLTLRHGFI
-DPERF-----RFARDTSFGRRHLNIWSKSTFTLWITCFFRQFFGSVTKVDYLTLRHGFI
-DPERF-----RFARETSFGRRHMHFWSKSPVLLWIVCFFRQFFSSVAKVDYLTLRHGFM
-DPERF-----RFARETSFGRRHLHFWSKSPVLLSIVCFFRQFFSSVAKVDYLTLRHGFM
-DPERF-----RFARETSFGRRHLHFWSKSPLLLWIVCFFRQFFSSVAKVDYLTLRHGFM
-DPERF-----RFARETSFGRRHMHFWSKSPVMLWIVCFFRQFFSSVAKVDYLTLRHGFM
-DPERF-----RFARETSFGRRHLHYWSKSPVLLWIVCFFRQFFSSVAKVDYLTLRHGFM
-DHSRL-----RLTHETSFVREHTSFWTTTPFFFYVGCFFRQFFVSVERTDYLTLRHGFI
-DPSRF-----RLTHETSFVRQHSSFWTKIPFFFYAGCFLQQFFRSVGRTDYLTLRHGFI
-DTSRF-----RLTHETSFVRAHTSFWTRIPFFFYVGCFFRQFFRSVGRTDYLTLRNGFI
-DPSRF-----RLTHETSFVREHVNPWAKNRFSFYVMCFFRQMLRSVRKSDYLTMRHGFI
-DPSRF-----RLTHETSFVREHVNSWASNKFFFYVMCFFRQILRSVRKSDYLTMRHGFI
-DPNRF-----RITRDTTFARRHLSSWTETSFQLWIKCFFRQFYNSVAKVDYLTLRHGFI
VAREKI-----FRRQTTFVQYHTSAPLAKNRILIWVTCFFRQFGRSVDRSDYLTLRKGFI
VAREKI-----FRRQTTFVQYHTSAPLVKNRLLIWVICFFRQFGHSVVRSDYLTLRKGFI
-KKTKV-----MKRQSTFVFHHASHPWSNNRFLIWMLCFLRQFRGSIRKSDYFALRLGFL
LRKRRV----THVHNHAFIKEHFLGIGKDSVILGWTQSFLKQFYDSVTKSDYVTLRLGFI
IKK--F----THVQEHEFIRSRFLGVGKADASLGWVQSFMKQFLASVNESDYITMRLGFV
RRGHHAHAHELFSANHEFFEMHAGGFWRRSVVISWVRSFFKQFYGSVTKSEYIALRQAFI
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MtMLO1
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LjMLO1
AtMLO2
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AtMLO10
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AtMLO5
AtMLO9
AtMLO3
AtMLO11
AtMLO14
AtMLO4
AtMLO1
AtMLO15
AtMLO13

256
258
229
263
260
254
224
217
223
223
217
264
262
280
249
256
251
263
258
250
262
247
251

MAHLAPGNDAEFDFQKYISRSLEKDFKVVVGISPTIWFFAVLFLLTNTHGWYSSYWLPFL
MAHLPPGHDAQFDFQKYISRSIEEDFKVVVGISPTIWLFTVLFLLTNTHGWYSYYWLPFL
IAHLAPGSESKFDFQKYISRSVDEDFKVVVGISPTVWFFAVLILLTNTHGWHSYLWLPFI
MAHFAPGNESRFDFRKYIQRSLEKDFKTVVEISPVIWFVAVLFLLTNSYGLRSYLWLPFI
MAHLAPGSDARFDFRKYIQRSLEEDFKTIVEINPVIWFIAVLFLLTNTNGLNSYLWLPFI
MAHLPAGSAARFDFQKYIERSLEQDFTVVVGISPLIWCIAVLFILTNTHGWDSYLWLPFL
MAHLTPQNQNNFDFQIYINRAVDKDFKVVVGISPALWLFTVLYFLTTTDGLYSYLWVPFV
MAHLTPQNQNNFDFQLYINRAVDKDFKVVVGISPALWLFTVLYFLTTTDRLYSYLWVPFI
MAHLTPENQKNFDFQIYINRAVDKDFKVVVGISPALWLFTVLYFLTTTDGLYSYLWVPFV
MAHLTPQNQENFDFQIYINRAVDKDFKVVVGISPALWLFTVLYFLSTTDGVYSYLWVPFV
MAHLTPQNQENFDFQIYINRAVEKDFKFVVEISPALWLFTVLYFLTTTNGLYSYLWVPFI
SAHLAPG--RKFNFQRYIKRSLEDDFKLVVGISPVLWASFVIFLLFNVNGWRTLFWASIP
AAHLAPG--RKFDFQKYIKRSLEDDFKVVVGISPLLWASFVIFLLLNVNGWEALFWASIL
AVHLAPG--SQFNFQKYIKRSLEDDFKVVVGVSPVLWGSFVLFLLLNIDGFKMMFIGTAI
SVHLAPG--MKFNFQKYIKRSLEDDFKVVVGISPELWAFVMLFLLFDVHGWYVTAVITMI
SVHLAPG--MKFDFQKYIKRSLEDDFKVVVGIRPELWAFVMLFLLFDVHGWYVTAVITMI
FAHVSSN--NAFNFQNYIQRSLHEDFKTVVGISPLMWLTVVIFMLLDVSGWRVYFYMSFV
VNHHLT---LKYDFHSYMIRSMEEEFQRIVGVSGPLWGFVVAFMLFNIKGSNLYFWIAII
MNHHLT---LTYDFHSYMIRSMEEEFQKIVGVSGPLWGFVVGFMLFNIKGSNLYFWLAII
TKHNLP---FTYNFHMYMVRTMEDEFHGIVGISWPLWVYAIVCICINVHGLNMYFWISFV
MTHCKGN--PKLNFHKYMMRALEDDFKQVVGISWYLWIFVVIFLLLNVNGWHTYFWIAFI
TTHCKTN--PKFNFHKYLMRALNSDFKKVVGISWYLWVFVVLFLLLNIVAWHVYFWLAFI
MSHCRTN--PSFDFHKYMLRTLEIDFKKVVSISWYLWLFVVVFLLLNVGGWNTYFWLSFL
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AtMLO6
AtMLO12
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SlMLO1
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AtMLO7
AtMLO10
AtMLO8
AtMLO5
AtMLO9
AtMLO3
AtMLO11
AtMLO14
AtMLO4
AtMLO1
AtMLO15
AtMLO13

316
318
289
323
320
314
284
277
283
283
277
322
320
338
307
314
309
320
315
307
320
305
309

PLIIILLVGAKLQMIITKMGLRIQDRGEVIKGAPVVEPGDHLFWFNSPNLLLFIIHLVLF
PLIVILLVGAKLQMIITKMGLRIQDRGEVIKGAPVVEPGDHLFWFNRPHLLLFTIHLVLF
PLIIILLVGTKLQMIITNMGLKIQERGDVIKGAPLVEPGDDLFWFNRPRLILSLVHLVLF
PLVVILIVGTKLEVIITKLGLRIQEKGDVVRGAPVVQPGDDLFWFGKPRFILFLIHLVLF
PFIVILIVGTKLQVIITKLGLRIQEKGDVVKGTPLVQPGDHFFWFGRPRFILFLIHLVLF
PLIVILIVGAKLQMIISKLGLRIQEKGDVVKGAPVVEPGDDLFWFGRPRFILFLIHLVLF
PLVIILLVGTKLQMIITEMGVRISERGDIVKGVPVVETGDHLFWFNRPGLVLFLINFVLF
PLVIILLVGTKLQMIITEMGVRISERGDIVKGVPVVETGDHLFWFNRPALVLFLINFVLF
PLIIILLVGTKLQMIITEMGVRISERGDIVKGVPVVETGDHLFWFNRPGLVLFLINFVLF
PLIIILLVGTKLQMIITEMGVRISERGDIVKGVPVVEIGDHLFWFNRPGLVLFFINFVLF
PLVIILLVGTKLEMIIAEMGVRISKRGDIVRGVPVVETGDHLFWFNRPGFVLFLINFVLF
PLLIILAVGTKLQAIMATMALEIVETHAVVQGMPLVQGSDRYFWFDCPQLLLHLIHFALF
PVLIILAVSTKLQAILTRMALGITERHAVVQGIPLVHGSDKYFWFNRPQLLLHLLHFALF
PVIIILAVGTKLQAIMTRMALGITDRHAVVQGMPLVQGNDEYFWFGRPHLILHLMHFALF
PPLLTLAIGTKLQAIISDMALEIQERHAVIQGMPLVNVSDRHFWFSRPALVLHIIHFILF
PPLLTLAIGTKLQAIISYMALEIQERHAVIQGMPVVNVSDQHFWFEKPDLVLHMIHFVLF
PLIIVLVIGTKLEMIVAKMAVTIKENNSVIRGTPLVESNDTHFWFSNPRFLLSILHYTLF
PVTLVLLVGAKLQHVIATLALE-NAGLTEYPSGVKLRPRDELFWFNKPELLLSLIHFILF
PITLVLLVGAKLQHVIATLALE-NASITEYASGIKLRPRDELFWFKKPELLLSLIHFIQF
PAILVMLVGTKLEHVVSKLALEVKEQQTGTSNGAQVKPRDGLFWFGKPEILLRLIQFIIF
PFALLLAVGTKLEHVIAQLAHEVAEKHVAIEGDLVVKPSDEHFWFSKPQIVLYLIHFILF
PLILLLAVGTKLEHIITDLAHEVAEKHIAVEGDLVVRPSDDLFWFQSPRLVLFLIHFILF
PLILLLMVGAKLEYIISSLALDVSEKRSRAE-EAVITPSDELFWFHRPGIVLQLIHFILF
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AtMLO7
AtMLO10
AtMLO8
AtMLO5

376
378
349
383
380
374
344
337
343
343
337
382
380
398
367

QNAFQLAFFSWSTYE--FSINSCFHRTTADNVIRVSVGILIQFLCSYVTLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFQLAFFAWSTYE--FSITSCFHKTTADSVIRITVGVVIQTLCSYVTLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFQLAFFAWSACDNDFKINSCFHRSTADVVIRLTLGVVTQVLCSYVTLPLYALVTQMG
TNAFQLAFFAWSTYE--FNLNNCFHESTADVVIRLVVGAVVQILCSYVTLPLYALVTQMG
TNAFQLAFFVWSTYE--FGLKNCFHESRVDVIIRISIGLLVQILCSYVTLPLYALVTQMG
TNAFQLAFFVWSTYE--FTLKNCFHHKTEDIAIRITMGVLIQVLCSYITLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFQVAFFVWSWWK--FGFPSCFHQNAADLAIRLTMGVIIQVHCSYVTLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFQVAFFFWSWWK--FGFPSCFHKNAADLAIRLTMGVIIQVHCSYVTLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFQVAFFVWSWWK--FDFPSCFHKNAADLAIRLTMGVIIQVHCSYVTLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFQVAFFVWSWWK--FGFPSCFHRNAADLAIRLTMGVIIQVHCSYVTLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFQVAFFVWSWWK--FSYPSCFHQNAADIAIRLTMGVIIQVHCSYVTLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFQITHFFWIWYS--FGLKSCFHKDFNLVVSKLFLCLGALILCSYITLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFQLTYFFWVWYS--FGLKSCFHTDFKLVIVKLSLGVGALILCSYITLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFQITYFFWIWYS--FGSDSCYHPNFKIALVKVAIALGVLCLCSYITLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFEITYFFWIWYE--FGLRSCFHHHFALIIIRVALGVGVQFLCSYITLPLYALVTQMG
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AtMLO9
AtMLO3
AtMLO11
AtMLO14
AtMLO4
AtMLO1
AtMLO15
AtMLO13

374
369
379
374
367
380
365
368

QNAFEITYFFWIWYE--FGLRSCFHHHFGLIIIRVCLGVGVQFLCSYITLPLYALVTQMG
LNTFEMAFIVWITWQ--FGINSCYHDNQGIIITRLVLAVTVQFLSSYITLPLYAIVTQMG
QNSFELASFFWFWWQ--FGYSSCFLKNHYLVYFRLLLGFAGQFLCSYSTLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFELASFFWFWWQ--FGYNSCFLRNHLLVYLRLILGFSGQFLCSYSTLPLYALVTQMG
QNAFEMATFIWFLWG--IKERSCFMKNHVMISSRLISGVLVQFWCSYGTVPLNVIVTQMG
QNAFEIAFFFWIWVT--YGFDSCIMGQVRYIVPRLVIGVFIQVLCSYSTLPLYAIVSQMG
QNSFEIAYFFFILFQ--FGWDSCIMDHVKFVIPRLVIGVIIQLLCSYSTLPLYALVTQMG
QNSFEIAFFFWILFT--YGIHSCIMEKLGYLIPRLVMGVLVQVLCSYSTLPLYALVTQMG
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434
436
409
441
438
432
402
395
401
401
395
440
438
456
425
432
427
437
432
425
438
423
426

STMKPTIFNERLATALKKWHHTAKKQVKHNKHSNN--TTPYSSRQSTPTHGMSPVHLLHR
STMKPTIFNERVATALKNWHHTAKKQVKQSNHSNN--TTPYSSRPSTPTHAMSPVHLLHR
STMRPTIFHDRVATALKSWHHTAKKHVKHNRDSNSHSNTPFSSRPATPTHGMSPVHLLHK
SKMKPTVFNDRVATALKKWHHTAKNETKHGRHSGS--NTPFSSRPTTPTHGSSPIHLLHN
SKMKPTVFNERVATALKSWHHTAKKNIKHGRTSES--TTPFSSRPTTPTHGSSPIHLLRN
TSMRPTIFNDRVANALKKWHHTAKKQTKHG-HSGS--NTPHSSRPTTPTHGMSPVHLLHN
SSMKPIIFGDNVATALRSWHHTAKKRVKHG-LSGH--TTPANSRPTTPLHGTSPVHLLRG
SSMKPIIFGDNVATALRSWHHTAKKRVKHG-LSGH--TTPANSRPTTPLRGTSPVHLLRG
SSMKPIIFGDNVATALRSWHHMAKKRVKHGRLSGN--TTPVSSRPTTPLHGTSPVHLLRG
SSMKPIIFGDNVATALRSWHNTAKKRVRHGRVSEN--TTPISSRPATPLRGTSPVHLLRG
TSMKPIIFGDNVATALRSWHNTAKKRVKHGRLSEN--TTPVSSRPATPLHGTSPVHLLRS
SHMKKAVFDEQMAKALKKWHKDIKLKKGKARKLPSKTLGVSESFSLSSSSSATTLHRSKT
SNMKKAVFDEQMAKALKKWHMTVKKKKGKARKPPTETLGVSDTVSTSTSSFHASGATLLR
SRMKKSVFDEQTSKALKKWRMAVKKKKGVKATTKRLGGDGSASPTASTVRSTSSVRSLQR
STMKRSVFDDQTSKALKNWHKNAKKKSETPGQTQPPLPNLRPKTGGDIESASPANITASV
STMKRSVFDEQTSKALEQWHKKARKKNEK------------------------------SSYKRAILEEQLANVLRHWQGMVRDKKKTIQTPDTDNNSNNNNGDIDSGESPVQTEVASE
TNYKAALIPQRIRETIRGWGKATRRKRRHGLYGDDSTVRTETSTIASLEEYDHQVLDVTE
TNYKAALLPQRVRETINGWGKATRRKRRHGLYGDDSTIRTETSTIASVDEYNDQVLDVSE
SRHKKAVIAESVRDSLHSWCKRVKERSKHTRSVCSLDTATIDERDEMTVGTLSRSSSMTS
SSFKKAIFEENVQVGLVGWAQKVKQKRDLKAAASNGDEGSSQAGPGPDSGSGSAPAAGPG
SSFKGAIFNEQTQEHLVGWAKMAKRGVKKGATQVGTSHDATSPRPSIQLNSLLGKGSSQQ
SKFKKGIFDNVVQSTLEGWLEDTRNRGESTSEAHRIEMQPTTPESYNVQSENP-------
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492
494
469
499
496
489
459
452
459
459
453
500
498
516
485

QTFGNSDSLQTSPRTSNYENEQWDVEGGGSTSPRNNQTVASEIEIPIVESFSTTELPVSV
HTAGNSDSLQTSPEKSDYKNEQWDIEGEGPTSLRNDQTGQHEIQIAGVESFSSTELPVRI
HHNYHNSDSPLASPRESPSNYETEQWYLEPNSPSNHTRGHDQTLQMQVLGSSATEFSPAE
FNNRSVENYPSSPSPRYSGHGHHEHQFWDPESQHQEAETSTHHSLAHESSEPVLASVELP
APHKRSRSVDESFANSFSPRNSDFDSWDPESQHETAETSNSNHRSRFGEEESEKKFVSSS
YNNRSLDQQTSFTASPSPPRFSDYSGQGHGHQHFFDPESQNHSYQREITDSEFSNSHHPQ
YPQYNEDSVQASPRTSNVENEGWANEISNDNQEGEILQHASTDHNKQIEITMSDFTFGNK
YPQYNEDSVQASPRTSNVENEGWANE----NQEGEILQHASTDHNKQIEITMSDFTFGNK
YPQYNEDSVQASPRTSNVENEGWANEISTDNKDYQEGHASTSVRPPHAHNQQIEITMSDF
YPKYNEDNVQAYPRTSNVENEGWANETSTENKDHQEEGQILQHASTSMQHPHTDQHQIEI
YPQYSNEESRTSNAENEGWANEIPTSPRRQIENIKDDDHQEGEIHASSSVHQVEIAMSEF
TGHSSNIIYYKQEDEEDEMSDLEAGAEDAIDRIQQQEMQFHNS----------------SKTTGHSTASYMSNFEDQSMSDLEAEPLSPEPIEGHTLVRVGDQNTEIEYTGDISPGNQF
YKTTPHSMRYEGLDPETSDLDTDNEALTPPKSPPSFELVVKVEPNKTNTGETSRDTETDS
DVKESDQSQSRDLLSGP-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FRFSGRQSPILQEIQIQEKTER-------------------------------------TSFEQQRKQQEQGTTELELQPIQPRNDCVPNDTSSRVGTPLLRPWLSISSPTTTIELRSE
TSPVQDNELELQLIRGACGNSSSVETPILRPCASISSTTFSRLQTETTDSLSRSSSLPMR
LNQITINSIDQAESIFGAAASSSSPQDGYTSRVEEYLSETYNNIGSIPPLNDEIEIEIEG
AGFAGIQLSRVTRNNAGDTNNEITPDHNN------------------------------NQNPKEKSEIAHHD---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CaMBD

487
497
492
485
498
483
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552
554
529
559
556
549
519
508
519
519
513
558
576

557
552
545

RHEIGTTSSSKDFSFEKRHIGSN-----RHESTSGSKDFSFEKRHLGSN-------VHHEITPIGLPEFSFDKAPTSRE-----PIRTSKSLRDFSFKK-------------VELPPGPGQIRTQHEISTISLRDFSFKRVDMASPVREEKEIVEHVKVDLSEFTFKKX---------------------------X---------------------------TFGNKX----------------------AMSDFTFGNKX-----------------TFGNKMS-------------------------------------------------SFVKNVPANDID----------------KEFSFVKPAPSNESSQDR----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PMETLSRSSSLPSEKRV-----------REC-------------------------EEDNGGRGSGSDENNGDAGETLLELFRRT
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1. Protein multiple alignment of a dataset composed of eggplant SmMLO1,
potato StMLO1, tobacco NtMLO1, the fifteen Arabidopsis AtMLO homologs and the susceptibility proteins
SlMLO1 (tomato), CaMLO2 (pepper), PsMLO1 (pea), LjMLO1 (lotus) and MtMLO1 (barrel clover). Black shading
shows amino acid residues reported to be conserved throughout the whole MLO protein family, whereas grey
shading highlights residues shared by MLO proteins experimentally shown to be required for powdery mildew
susceptibility
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StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1
1
1
1
1

ATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCGATGGAGGCAACCCCTACTTGGGCGATTGCTGTGGTTTGCTTC
ATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCTATGGAGGCAACCCCTACGTGGGCAATTGCTGTGGTTTGCTTC
ATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCGATGGAGGGAACCCCCACTTGGGCGGTTGCCGTCGTTTGCTTC
ATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCGATGGAGGCAACTCCGACTTGGGCAGTTGCCGCAGTTTGCTTC
ATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCGATGGAGGCAACCCCTACGTGGGCGGTTGCCGTGGTTTGCTTC

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

61
61
61
61
61

ATCTTGCTCGCTATTTCCATTTTTATTGAACAAATTATTCATCATATTGGAGAGTGGTTA
ATCTTGCTCGCTATTTCTATTTTTATTGAACAAATTATTCATCACATTGGAGAGTGGTTA
ATCTTGCTGGCTATTTCCATTTTTATTGAACAAATTATTCATCACCTTGGAGAGTGGTTA
ATCTTGCTGGCTATTTCCATTTTCATTGAACAAATTATTCATCATCTTGGAGAGTGGTTG
ATCTTGCTGGCTATTTCCATTTKTATTGAACAAATTATGCATCACCTTGGAGAGTGGTTG

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

121
121
121
121
121

CTGGAAAAGCGGAAAAAGCCTCTATATGAAGCACTTGAAAAGATCAAAGCTGAACTTATG
CTGGAAAAGCGGAAAAAGTCTCTATATGAAGCACTTGAAAAGATCAAAGCTGAACTTATG
TTGGAAAAGCACAAAAAGCCACTACACGAAGCACTTGAGAAGATCAAAGCAGAACTTATG
TTGAAAAAACATAAAAAGCCTCTTTATGAAGCACTTGAAAAGATCAAAGCAGAACTGATG
TTGAAAAAACACAAAAAGCCTCTATACGAAGCACTTGAAAAGATCAAAGCAGAGCTTATG
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SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

181
181
181
181
181

CTGTTGGGATTCTTATCACTGTTGTTGACAGTGTTGCAAGAACCAGTTTCTAACTTATGC
CTGTTGGGATTCTTATCACTGTTGTTGACAGTGTTGCAAGATCCAGTTTCTAACTTATGT
CTGTTGGGATTCATATCACTGCTGTTGACAGTGGTGCAAGATCCAGTTTCTAACATATGC
TTGTTGGGATTCATATCACTGCTGTTGACAGTGGTGCAAAGCCCAGTGTCTAACTTATGC
TTGTTGGGATTCATATCATTGTTGTTGACAGTGATACAAGACCCAGTTTCTAACTTATGT
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241
241
241
241
241

GTCCCCAAGAGTATTGGTTATTCATGGCATCCTTGTAAGCCAAAGGCAGACGCCCAGTCT
GTCCCCAAGAGTGTTGGTTATTCATGGCATCCTTGTATGGCAAAGGAAGATGCCAAGTCT
GTGCCCAAAACTGTTGGTTATTCGTGGCATCCTTGTAAGGCACAGGAAGACGACAAGCCT
GTGCCAAAGAGTGTTGGTTATTCTTGGCATCCTTGTAAGTCTGATGAAGCTGCCAAGAAT
GTCCCCAAAAGTGTTGGTTATTCCTGGCATCCTTGTAAGGCAGATGAAGATGTCAAGTCT

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

301
301
301
301
301

GAGTATGAGGTTACTTCATGCGACAAAAAGGGAAAAGTCCAATTTGCATCTTCATATGCA
GAGTATGATGACCCTT---GTCTACCAAAGGGAAAAGTGCAATTTGCATCTTCATATGCA
AAGTATGATGACCCTT---GTCTAGAAAAGGGAAAAGTCCAATTTGCTTCTTCATATGCA
AAATATGATGACCCTT---GTCTACCAAAGGGAAAAGTCCAATTTGCATCTTCATATGCA
GAGTATGATGACCCTT---GTTTACAAAAGGGAAAAGTTCAATTTGCATCTTCATATGCA

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

361
358
358
358
358

ATACACCAGCTCCATATCTTCATCTTTGTGTTGGCAGTTGCTCATGTATTGTACTGTATA
ATACACCAGCTCCATATCTTCATCTTTGTATTGGCAGTTGCTCATGTATTGTACTGTATA
ATACACCAGCTCCATATCTTCATCTTTGTGTTGGCAGTTGCTCATGTATTGTATTGTATA
ATACACCAGCTCCACATTTTCATCTTTGTCTTGGCAGTTGCTCATGTATTATACTCTATA
ATACACCAGCTCCATATCTTCATCTTTGTGTTGGCAATTGCGCATGTTTTGTACTGTATA

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

421
418
418
418
418

GCAACTTTTGCTTTGGGCAGACTAAAGATGAGAAAATGGAGGGCATGGGAGGATGAAACA
GCAACTTTTGCTTTGGGCAGGCTAAAGATGAGAAAATGGAGGGCATGGGAGGATGAAACA
GCAACTTTTGCTTTGGGCAGGCTAAAGATGAGAAAATGGAGGGCCTGGGAAGATGAAACT
GCAACTTTTGCTTTAGGCAGGCTAAAGATGAGAAAATGGAGAGCCTGGGAGGAAGAAACA
GCAACTTTTGCTTTGGGCAGGTTAAAGATGAGAAAATGGAGGGCCTGGGAGGATGAAACA

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

481
478
478
478
478

AAAACAATTGAGTACCAATTCTACAACGACCCTGAGAGATTCAGATTTGCAAGGGAGACC
AAAACAATGGAGTACCAATTCTACAACGACCCTGAGAGATTCAGATTTGCAAGGGAGACC
AAAACAATTGAATACCAATTCTACAACGATCCTGAGAGATTCAGATTTGCAAGGGAGACC
AAAACAATTGAGTACCAATTCTACAACGATCCAGAGAGGTTCAGATTTGCAAGGGAGACG
AAAACAATTGAGTACCAATTCTATAACGAYCCTGAGAGGTTTAGGTTTGCAAGGGAGACC

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1

541 TCGTTTGGACGTAGGCATATGCATTTCTGGAGCAAGTCGCCCGTGTTGCTCTGGATAGTT
538 TCGTTTGGACGTAGGCATTTGCATTTCTGGAGCAAGTCCCCCGTGTTGCTCTCGATAGTT
538 TCCTTTGGACGTAGGCATTTGCATTTCTGGAGCAAGTCACCGCTGTTGCTCTGGATAGTT

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 2.
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NtMLO1
CaMlo2

538 TCATTTGGACGTAGGCACTTGCATTATTGGAGCAAGTCTCCAGTGCTGCTCTGGATAGTT
538 TCATTTGGACGTAGGCATATGCATTTTTGGAGCAAGTCGCCGGTGATGCTCTGGATAGTT

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

601
598
598
598
598

TGTTTCTTCAGGCAATTCTTCTCATCAGTAGCAAAAGTTGACTATTTAACCCTTAGACAT
TGTTTCTTTCGGCAATTCTTCTCATCAGTTGCAAAAGTTGACTATTTAACCCTTAGACAT
TGTTTCTTCAGGCAATTCTTCTCCTCAGTAGCAAAGGTTGACTATTTAACCCTTAGACAT
TGTTTCTTCAGGCAATTCTTCTCATCAGTAGCAAAAGTTGACTATCTAACCCTTAGACAT
TGTTTCTTCAGGCAATTCTTTTCATCAGTAGCAAAAGTTGACTATTTAACCCTTAGACAT

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

661
658
658
658
658

GGGTTCATGATGGCACATTTAACTCCACAAAATCAAAATAATTTTGATTTTCAAATATAC
GGGTTCATGATGGCACATTTAACTCCACAAAATCAAAATAATTTTGATTTTCAATTATAC
GGGTTCATGATGGCACATTTAACTCCAGAGAATCAAAAGAATTTTGATTTTCAAATATAC
GGGTTCATGATGGCACATTTAACTCCACAGAATCAGGAAAATTTTGATTTCCAGATATAC
GGGTTCATGATGGCACATTTAACACCACAGAATCAAGAGAACTTTGATTTTCAAATATAC

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

721
718
718
718
718

ATTAACAGAGCAGTTGACAAAGACTTCAAAGTTGTTGTTGGAATAAGTCCTGCATTATGG
ATTAACAGAGCAGTTGACAAAGACTTCAAAGTTGTTGTTGGAATAAGTCCTGCATTATGG
ATTAACAGAGCAGTTGACAAAGACTTCAAAGTTGTTGTGGGAATAAGTCCAGCATTATGG
ATCAATAGAGCAGTTGAAAAAGACTTCAAATTTGTTGTGGAAATAAGTCCAGCATTATGG
ATTAATAGAGCAGTTGACAAAGATTTCAAAGTTGTCGTGGGAATAAGTCCAGCATTATGG

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

781
778
778
778
778

CTCTTCACGGTGCTATATTTTCTGACTACTACCGATGGATTGTACTCGTATCTTTGGGTG
CTCTTCACGGTGCTATATTTTCTGACTACTACCGATCGATTGTACTCGTATCTTTGGGTG
CTCTTCACGGTACTATATTTTCTAACGACTACCGATGGACTATACTCGTACCTTTGGGTG
CTCTTCACAGTACTATATTTTCTAACCACTACCAATGGATTGTACTCGTACCTTTGGGTG
CTCTTCACGGTATTATATTTTCTATCCACCACCGATGGAGTTTACTCGTATCTTTGGGTT

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

841
838
838
838
838

CCATTTGTCCCACTTGTAATAATATTGCTGGTTGGCACAAAACTTCAAATGATCATAACA
CCATTTATCCCACTTGTAATAATATTGCTAGTTGGCACAAAACTTCAAATGATCATAACA
CCATTTGTCCCACTCATAATAATATTGCTGGTTGGCACAAAACTTCAAATGATCATAACA
CCATTTATCCCGTTAGTAATAATATTGCTGGTTGGCACAAAACTTGAAATGATAATAGCA
CCATTTGTCCCACTCATTATAATATTGTTGGTTGGGACAAAACTTCAAATGATCATAACA

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

901
898
898
898
898

GAAATGGGAGTAAGGATTTCAGAAAGGGGAGACATAGTAAAAGGTGTACCAGTGGTGGAG
GAAATGGGAGTAAGGATTTCAGAAAGGGGAGACATAGTAAAAGGTGTACCTGTGGTGGAG
GAAATGGGGGTAAGGATTTCAGAAAGGGGAGACATAGTGAAAGGTGTGCCAGTGGTGGAG
GAAATGGGAGTAAGGAATTCCAAGAGGGGAGACATAGTGAGAGGTGTACCAGTGGTGGAG
GAAATGGGGGTTAGAATTTCAGAAAGGGGAGACATAGTGAAAGGTGTACCAGTGGTGGAG

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

961
958
958
958
958

ACTGGAGACCATCTTTTCTGGTTTAATCGCCCTGGCCTTGTGTTATTCTTGATTAACTTT
ACTGGTGACCATCTTTTCTGGTTTAATCGCCCTGCCCTTGTCCTATTCTTGATTAACTTT
ACTGGTGACCATCTTTTTTGGTTTAATCGCCCTGGCCTTGTGCTTTTCTTGATTAATTTT
ACAGGTGACCATCTTTTCTGGTTCAACCGACCTGGCTTTGTCCTTTTCTTGATTAACTTT
ATCGGTGACCATCTTTTCTGGTTTAATCGCCCTGGCCTTGTGCTTTTCTTCATTAACTTT

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1021
1018
1018
1018
1018

GTGCTCTTTCAGAATGCGTTTCAAGTTGCTTTCTTTGTTTGGAGTTGGTGGAAATTTGGT
GTACTCTTTCAGAATGCGTTTCAAGTTGCTTTCTTTTTTTGGAGTTGGTGGAAATTTGGT
GTGCTCTTTCAGAATGCGTTTCAAGTCGCTTTCTTTGTTTGGAGTTGGTGGAAATTTGAC
GTGCTCTTTCAGAATGCATTCCAAGTTGCTTTCTTCGTTTGGAGTTGGTGGAAATTTAGT
GTCCTCTTTCAGAATGCGTTTCAAGTTGCTTTCTTTGTTTGGAGTTGGTGGAAATTTGGT

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1081
1078
1078
1078
1078

TTTCCATCTTGCCTTCATCAGAATGCTGCAGACCTAGCCATAAGGCTAACCATGGGGGTG
TTCCCATCTTGCTTTCATAAGAATGCTGCAGACCTAGCCATAAGGCTAACCATGGGGGTG
TTTCCGTCTTGCTTTCACAAGAATGCTGCAGACCTAGCCATAAGGCTAACCATGGGGGTG
TACCCATCTTGCTTCCACCAGAATGCTGCAGATATAGCCATAAGGCTGACCATGGGGGTG
TTTCCATCCTGCTTTCATAGAAATGCTGCAGACCTAGCCATTAGGCTAACCATGGGAGTA

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 2.
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StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1141
1138
1138
1138
1138

ATCATACAGGTCCATTGCAGCTATGTGACTCTCCCTCTTTATGCCTTAGTTACCCAGATG
ATCATACAGGTCCATTGCAGCTATGTGACTCTCCCTCTTTATGCCTTAGTTACACAGATG
ATCATACAGGTCCATTGCAGCTATGTGACTCTTCCTCTCTATGCCTTAGTCACCCAGATG
ATCATACAGGTCCATTGCAGCTATGTGACTCTCCCTCTTTATGCCTTGGTCACACAGATG
ATCATACAAGTCCATTGCAGCTATGTAACTCTCCCTCTATATGCCTTAGTTACTCAGATG

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1201
1198
1198
1198
1198

GGTTCATCAATGAAGCCTATCATCTTTGGTGATAATGTGGCAACAGCTCTTAGAAGCTGG
GGTTCATCAATGAAGCCTATCATCTTTGGTGATAATGTGGCAACAGCTCTTAGAAGCTGG
GGTTCATCAATGAAACCTATCATCTTTGGTGATAATGTGGCAACAGCTCTTAGAAGCTGG
GGAACATCAATGAAACCTATAATCTTTGGTGATAATGTGGCAACAGCTCTTAGAAGCTGG
GGTTCATCAATGAAGCCTATCATCTTTGGTGATAATGTGGCAACAGCTCTTAGAAGCTGG

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1261
1258
1258
1258
1258

CACCATACAGCGAAAAAGCGGGTGAAACATGGGC---TATCAGGACACACCACTCCTGCC
CACCATACAGCGAAAAAACGGGTGAAACATGGGC---TATCAGGACATACCACCCCTGCA
CACCATATGGCGAAAAAGCGAGTGAAACATGGGCGGCTATCGGGAAACACCACCCCTGTC
CACAACACGGCGAAAAAGCGGGTGAAACACGGCCGGCTATCGGAAAACACCACCCCTGTC
CACAATACAGCGAAAAAGCGGGTGAGACATGGGCGGGTATCAGAAAACACCACTCCGATA

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1318
1315
1318
1318
1318

AACAGCAGACCAACGACACCATTGCATGGTACCTCCCCTGTTCACTTATTACGTGGTTAT
AACAGCAGACCAACCACACCATTGCGTGGTACCTCCCCTGTTCACTTATTACGCGGTTAT
TCCAGCAGACCGACCACACCTTTGCATGGTACTTCCCCGGTTCACTTATTGCGCGGTTAC
TCTAGCAGACCGGCCACACCGTTGCATGGTACCTCGCCGGTTCACTTATTACGCAGTTAC
TCTAGCAGACCGGCCACACCATTGCGTGGTACCTCCCCAGTTCACTTGCTACGTGGCTAC

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1378
1375
1378
1378
1378

CCACAATATAATGAGGATAGTGTTCAAGCATCTCCTCGGACATCCAACGTTGAAAATGAA
CCACAATATAATGAGGACAGTGTTCAAGCATCTCCTCGGACATCCAATGTCGAAAATGAA
CCACAATACAATGAGGACAGTGTTCAAGCATCTCCTCGGACATCCAACGTCGAAAATGAA
CCACAATATAGTAATGAGGAGAGTCGGACATCCAATGCGGAAAATGAAGGCTGGGCTAAT
CCAAAATATAACGAGGACAATGTTCAAGCATATCCTCGAACATCGAATGTAGAAAATGAA

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1438
1435
1438
1438
1438

GGCTGGGCTAATGAAATATCCAATGACAATCAGGAGGGAGAGATCCTGCAGCATGCCTCC
GGGTGGGCTAATGAAAATCAGGAGGGAGAGATCCTGCAGCATGCCTCCACTGATCATAAC
GGGTGGGCTAATGAAATATCTACTGACAATAAAGATTATCAGGAGGGACATGCCTCCACA
GAAATACCAACCTCTCCTCGTAGACAAATTGAGAATATTAAAGATGATGATCATCAGGAG
GGCTGGGCTAATGAAACATCCACTGAGAATAAAGATCATCAGGAGGAGGGACAAATCCTG

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1498
1495
1498
1498
1498

ACTGATCATAACAACCAAATTGAGATTACAATGTCAGATTTCACTTTTGGAAACAAATAA
AAGCAAATTGAGATTACAATGTCAGATTTTACTTTTGGAAACAAATAAATGTAAAAACGA
TCTGTGCGACCTCCCCATGCTCACAACCAGCAAATTGAGATTACAATGTCAGATTTTACT
GGAGAAATCCATGCCTCCAGCTCTGTGCATCAAGTTGAGATTGCAATGTCAGAATTCACA
CAGCATGCCTCCACTTCTATGCAACATCCGCATACTGATCAACATCAAATTGAGATTGCA

StMLO1
SlMLO1
SmMLO1
NtMLO1
CaMlo2

1558
1555
1558
1558
1558

AAGATCAATGTATATGTAAAAACTAATTTCCTCTGCGTTGTTTAAGTTCATTACTGTAGA
ATTTTCTTCTTCATTGTTTTAAGTTCATTACTGTAGTTCAAATGGCAATGATTTTGTAAA
TTTGGAAACAAATAA--------------------------------------------TTTGGCAACAAAATGAGTTGA--------------------------------------ATGTCAGATTTTACTTTTGGAAACAAATAG------------------------------

StMLO1 1618 GAGCATAAATGGATCCTAGATAGTTCAAGTGCCTGCTTGCTAATACACAAAGATTTTCAT
SlMLO1 1615 ATTTTATACAGAGGTACTCATGCATGGTGCTCTTCATTTCAAGGTAAGAACCTTCTTATA
SmMLO1
-----------------------------------------------------------NtMLO1
-----------------------------------------------------------CaMlo2
-----------------------------------------------------------StMLO1 1678 TCCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-------SlMLO1 1675 TCGATTTATAGCTACTTTACATCTCA
SmMLO1
-------------------------NtMLO1
-------------------------CaMlo2
--------------------------

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 2. Nucleotide multiple alignment of full-length coding sequences of eggplant
SmMLO1, potato StMLO1, tobacco NtMLO1, tomato SlMLO1 and pepper CaMLO2.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 3. Segregation of the T2_a (A and B) and T2_b (C and D) families for markers
derived from the nptII gene (panels A and C) and 35S promoter (panels B and D), indicating the presence of the
35S::NtMLO1 construct.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 4. Relative quantification of NtMLO1 expression levels in complementation tests,
assessed by qPCR. Data refer to 11 and 10 individuals of two T2 families [T2(+)_a and T2(+)_b] positive for the
presence of the overexpression construct harboring wild-type NtMLO1; 11 and 7 individuals of two T2 families
[T2(+)_Q198R-a and b] positive for the presence of the overexpression construct harboring a NtMLO1 mutant
sequence, resulting in the substitution of a glutamine residue with arginine; 18 non-transgenic individuals from
the 4 T2 families above mentioned [T2(-)]; 10 individuals of the Slmlo1 mutant line, used as background genotype
for transformation.
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Abstract
Background
Specific members of the plant Mildew Locus O (MLO) protein family act as susceptibility
factors towards powdery mildew (PM), a worldwide-spread fungal disease threatening
many cultivated species. Previous studies indicated that monocot and dicot MLO
susceptibility proteins are phylogenetically divergent.
Results

5

We show that monocot and dicot MLO susceptibility proteins evolved class-specific
conservation patterns. Many of them appear to be the result of negative selection and
thus are likely to provide an adaptive value. We also tested whether different molecular
features between monocot and dicot MLO proteins are specifically required by PM fungal
species to cause pathogenesis. To this aim, we transformed a tomato mutant impaired for
the endogenous SlMLO1 gene, and therefore resistant to the tomato PM species Oidium
neolycopersici, with heterologous MLO susceptibility genes from the monocot barley and
the dicot pea. In both cases, we observed restoration of PM symptoms. Finally, through
histological observations, we demonstrate that both monocot and dicot susceptibility
alleles of the MLO genes predispose to penetration of a non-adapted PM fungal species
in plant epidermal cells.
Conclusions
With this study, we provide insights on the evolution and function of MLO genes involved in
the interaction with PM fungi. With respect to breeding research, we show that transgenic
complementation assays involving phylogenetically distant plant species can be used for
the characterization of novel MLO susceptibility genes. Moreover, we provide an overview
of MLO protein molecular features predicted to play a major role in PM susceptibility.
These represent ideal targets for future approaches of reverse genetics, addressed to the
selection of loss-of-function resistant mutants in cultivated species.
Keywords
MLO, powdery mildew, Angiosperms, evolution, plant breeding
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Background
The plant Mildew Locus O (MLO) gene family codes for proteins harboring seven
transmembrane domains and a calmodulin-binding site, topologically reminiscent of
metazoan and fungal G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) [1]. Following the completion
of plant genome sequencing projects, a number of homologs varying from 12 to 19 has
been identified in the MLO gene families of diploid species, namely Arabidopsis, rice,
grapevine, cucumber, peach, woodland strawberry and sorghum [1-6].
Specific homologs of the MLO gene family act as susceptibility factors towards fungi
causing the powdery mildew (PM) disease, worldwide spread and causing severe losses
in agricultural settings. Inactivation of these genes, through loss-of function mutations or
silencing, indeed results in resistance (referred to as mlo-based resistance) in several plant
species [7]. The first MLO gene described as required for PM pathogenesis was barley
HvMLO [8, 9]. Since then, MLO susceptibility genes have been functionally characterized
in rice (OsMLO3), wheat (TaMLO_A1 and TaMLO_B1), Arabidopsis (AtMLO2, AtMLO6 and
AtMLO12), tomato (SlMLO1), pepper (CaMLO2), tobacco (NtMLO1), pea (PsMLO1), lotus
(LjMLO1) and barrel clover (MtMLO1) [10-17].
Defense mechanisms involved in mlo-based resistance prevent fungal penetration in
epidermal cells and are associated with the formation of cell wall appositions, referred
to as papillae [11]. Similar pre-penetration defense measures also take place in non-host
resistance, following the interaction between PM fungal species and plant species beyond
their host range. Consistent with the hypothesis of involvement of MLO genes in non-host
resistance, loss of function of HvMLO in the interaction between barley and the wheat
PM fungus Blumeria graminis f. sp. tritici is associated with decreased rate of penetration
and lower incidence of epidermal cell death, the latter being a post-penetration defense
mechanism [18, 19].
Several studies have been addressed to the characterization of regions of relevance for
the functionality of MLO proteins. Multiple alignments have pointed out the occurrence of
residues highly conserved within the whole MLO family, which were therefore predicted
to provide a common protein structural scaffold [12, 20]. In addition, the occurrence of
residues and motifs specifically conserved in putative orthologs of barley HvMLO has
been reported [9]. Finally, functionally important residues for MLO susceptibility proteins
have been inferred by the association of naturally occurring and induced mutations with
partial or complete PM resistance [11, 12, 21-25].
In our previous studies, we showed that phylogenetically related dicot MLO genes of the
same botanic family are conserved for their function as a susceptibility gene to PM [6, 16].
Notably, monocot and dicot MLO proteins involved in PM susceptibility group in clearly
separated phylogenetic clades (e.g. [2, 9]). Here, we show that the evolution of Angiosperm
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PM susceptibility genes led to the fixation of class-specific molecular traits. Many of them
appear to be the result of negative selection. By means of transgenic complementation
assays, we demonstrate that, despite having different conservation patterns, monocot
and dicot MLO susceptibility genes are essentially conserved with respect to functional
features having a role in interactions with PM fungi. Consequences of our findings for
plant breeding research are discussed.

Results
Class-specific molecular features of Angiosperm MLO homologs required for
PM susceptibility
Previous studies indicated that dicot and monocot MLO proteins with a putative or
ascertained role in susceptibility to PM fungi group in two different phylogenetic clades
(e.g. [2, 9]). This was confirmed by performing a new UPGMA-based phylogenetic analysis
involving all the twelve MLO homologs which have been until recently functionally
related to PM susceptibility (Fig. 1). Aiming to detect molecular features responsible for
such phylogenetic divergence, the same MLO homologs were used as dataset for multiple

5

FIGURE 1. Unrooted radial phylogenetic tree of MLO powdery mildew susceptibility proteins. The
tree includes, in red, all the monocot and dicot MLO homologs shown to be required for powdery mildew
susceptibility (Arabidopsis AtMLO2, AtMLO6 and AtMLO12, tomato SlMLO1, pepper CaMLO2, tobacco NtMLO1,
pea PsMLO1, lotus LjMLO1, barrel clover MtMLO1, barley HvMLO, wheat TaMLO_B1 and TaMLO_A1b and rice
OsMLO3), and the remaining homologs of the Arabidopsis AtMLO family. Numbers at each node represent
bootstrap support values (out of 100 replicates).
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protein alignment (Fig. 2). Notably, this led to the identification of 41 alignment positions
in which residues invariable throughout dicots are absent in monocots, and 84 alignment
positions in which residues invariable throughout monocots are absent in dicots. In 44
alignment positions, class-specific residues are replaced in the other class with residues
having different properties, according to the chemical features of their side-chain group
(hydrophobic, polar basic, polar acidic and polar uncharged).
Adaptive relevance of class-specific molecular features supported by evolutionary
analysis
In order to make inference on the evolutionary events leading to the above mentioned
class-specific molecular features, we performed a codon-based Single-Likelihood Ancestor
Counting (SLAC) analysis on the difference of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitutions
per nonsynonymous and synonymous sites (dN-dS). Tests were conducted to predict the
evolution of each codon: neutral/dN=dS or negative (purifying)/dN<dS. We decided to
restrict the analysis to a panel of nine dicot MLO susceptibility genes, as only four monocot
MLO homologs have been so far associated with PM pathogenesis and the dN-dS analysis
can provide significant results only when using a sequence dataset which is not too small.
We found 130 codons under significant negative selection, coding for amino acids scattered
throughout MLO protein domains. Among the 130 codons, 27 are translated into class-specific
residues, which are therefore predicted to provide an adaptive value (Additional file 3).
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MA-DQV--KERTLEETSTWAVAVVCFVLLFISIVLEHSIHKIGTWFKKKHKQALFEALEK
MA-DQV--KEKTLEETSTWAVAVVCFVLLLISIVIEKLIHKIGSWFKKKNKKALYEALEK
MA---I--KERSLEETPTWAVAVVCFVLLFISIMIEYFLHFIGHWFKKKHKKALSEALEK
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FIGURE 2. Multiple alignment of MLO powdery mildew susceptibility proteins. The dataset is composed
of all the monocot (barley HvMLO, rice OsMLO3, wheat TaMLO_B1 and TaMLO_A1b), and dicot (Arabidopsis
AtMLO2, AtMLO6 and AtMLO12, tomato SlMLO1, pepper CaMLO2, tobacco NtMLO1, pea PsMLO1, lotus
LjMLO1 and barrel clover MtMLO1) MLO homologs shown to act as powdery mildew susceptibility factors. The
positions of the seven MLO transmembrane domains (TM1-TM7) and the calmodulin binding domain (CaMBD)
are identical to the ones reported by Feechan et al. (2008), Functional Plant Biology, 35: 1255-1266. Black color
indicates alignment positions in which invariable residues are present. Grey color indicates alignment positions
which do not contain class-specific residues and are conserved with respect to biochemical properties. Other
colors indicate alignment positions in which there are class-specific residues in monocots, dicots, or both: yellow
indicates hydrophobic residues (G, A, V, L, I, F, W, M, P); blue indicates polar basic residues (K,R,H); red indicates
polar acidic residues (D, E); green indicates polar uncharged residues (S, T, C, Y, N, Q). Black dots highlight 44
alignment positions in which class-specific residues are substituted in the other class by residue(s) having
different biochemical properties.
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Functional conservation of monocot and dicot MLO susceptibility genes
We tested whether different molecular features between monocot and dicot MLO proteins
are specifically required by PM fungal species infecting either one or the other class of
Angiosperms. To this aim, we developed two constructs for the transgenic expression of
a monocot (barley HvMLO) and a dicot (pea PsMLO1) MLO gene in the tomato Slmlo1 line,
which is homozygous for a loss-of-function mutation in the endogenous gene SlMLO1
and therefore resistant to the tomato PM fungus Oidium neolycopersici. We reasoned that
complementation and restoration of PM symptoms would have occurred only in case of
functional conservation between SlMLO1 and any of the two tested transgenes. In total,
nineteen 35S::PsMLO1 and twenty 35S::HvMLO transformants were obtained. In both cases,
eighteen individuals were obtained showing variable transgene expression levels. For
each construct, three T1 plants displaying high transgene expression (35S::PsMLO1-4,-6 and
-7 and 35S::HvMLO-9,-10 and -15) were self-pollinated to generate T2 families (Additional
Fig. 1). Ten individuals from each T2 family were tested for the presence or the absence of
the transgene and challenged with O. neolycopersici. Transgenic individuals of the three T2
families overexpressing PsMLO1 (35S::PsMLO1_(+)) displayed PM symptoms with an average
D.I. (disease index) score ranging from 2.87 to 2.92. Transgenic individuals of the three T2
families overexpressing HvMLO (35S::HvMLO_(+)) showed an average D.I. score ranging from
1.8 to 2.4. In contrast, all non-transgenic 35S::PsMLO1_(-) and 35S::HvMLO_(-) T2 individuals
displayed, similar to the Slmlo1 plants, hardly any fungal growth (Fig. 3 and Additional file
2). For transgenic plants of the three 35S::HvMLO T2 families, positive correlation was found
between average D.I. and transgene expression level of corresponding T1 plants (Fig. 3
and Additional file 1 and 2). Together, these results indicate that monocot and dicot MLO
susceptibility genes are functionally conserved with respect to molecular features required
for PM pathogenesis.
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FIGURE 3. Transgenic overexpression of pea PsMLO1 and barley HvMLO in the tomato mutant line Slmlo1.
Panel a) shows the phenotypes of two selected individuals of the T2 family 35S::PsMLO1-7, segregating for the
presence (first from the left) or the absence (second from the left) of the transgene, two selected individuals of the
T2 family 35S::HvMLO-9, segregating for the presence (third from the left) or the absence (second from the right)
of the transgene, and one individual of the Slmlo1 line (first from the right), in response to the tomato powdery
mildew fungus Oidium neolycopersici. Panel b) from left to right shows average disease index (DI) values relative
to transgenic plants (+) of the 35S::PsMLO1-7 T2 family, non-transgenic plants (-) of three T2 families segregating
for the 35S::PsMLO1 construct, transgenic plants of the 35S::HvMLO-9 T2 family, non-transgenic plants of three
T2 families segregating for the 35S::HvMLO construct and the Slmlo1 line. Standard deviation bars refer to six
35S::PsMLO1_(+) individuals, nine 35S::HvMLO_(+) individuals, 7 PsMLO1_(-) individuals, 7 HvMLO_(-) individuals
and 10 Slmlo1 individuals.

Functional conservation of monocot and dicot MLO susceptibility genes in nonhost interactions
We next investigated whether functional conservation between monocot and dicot MLO
homologs also holds true in non-host plant-PM interactions. To this aim, we used the PM
species B. graminis f.sp. hordei (Bgh) to inoculate plants of the Slmlo1 mutant line, the
cultivar Moneymaker (MM), carrying wild-type SlMLO1, and two of the 35S::HvMLO T2
families (35S::HvMLO-9 and -10, previously described in Fig. 3, Figure S1 and S2). Bgh is
an adapted PM on barley and a non-adapted PM to tomato. In the Slmlo1 line, 75.4% of
infection units were associated with papilla formation and 24.6% with cell death response
(Fig. 4). Compared with the Slmlo1 line, transgenic 35S::HvMLO-9 T2 plants displayed a
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FIGURE 4. Functional conservation of SlMLO1 and HvMLO in the tomato/Blumeria graminis f.sp. hordei (Bgh)
interaction. Panel a) shows the ratio of penetrated and non-penetrated epidermal cells, assessed in function
of infection units showing hypersensitive response (H.R.) and papillae, respectively, in the following genotypes:
the mlo mutant line Slmlo1; the cultivar MM, with a similar genetic background and carrying wild-type SlMLO1;
transgenic plants of a T2 family overexpressing barley HvMLO in the Slmlo1 genetic background (35S::HvMLO-9).
Panel b), c) and d) show, in the same genotypes, fungal structures (conidiospore and appressorium germination
tube -A.G.T.-) and cellular events (the formation of papillae and H.R.) arresting fungal growth before and after
penetration, respectively.
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lower level of papilla formation (31.3%) and a higher level of cell death response (68.7%). In
MM, papilla formation and cell death occurred at a rate similar to the one in 35S::HvMLO-9
plants (14.6% and 85.4%, respectively). Taken together, this body of evidence indicates
that both HvMLO and SlMLO1 predispose to the penetration of a non-host pathogen.

Discussion

5

The functional characterization of MLO homologs involved in PM susceptibility is of great
interest for basic research on plant-microbe interactions as well as for plant breeding, as
loss-of-function genotypes could be conveniently used to introduce durable and broadspectrum resistance in cultivated species [7]. Results of previous investigations indicated
that mlo-based resistance in a certain plant species can be lost by the heterologous
expression of MLO susceptibility genes from related species of the same botanical
family. Indeed, restored susceptibility has been observed in barley HvMLO mutants
transformed with wheat TaMLO_B1 and rice OsMLO3, as well as in pea PsMLO1 mutants
expressing lotus LjMLO1 or barrel clover MtMLO1[12,13]. Recently, similar evidence
was shown on tomato SlMLO1 mutants transformed with pepper CaMLO2 or tobacco
NtMLO1 [16, 17]. Here, we investigated whether complementation can also occur by
transferring MLO genes from more evolutionary divergent plant species. We found that,
in a tomato mlo mutant background, transgenic expression of a MLO susceptibility gene
from pea (a distantly related dicot species) and barley (a monocot species) is sufficient
to re-establish PM susceptibility (Fig. 3 and Additional file 2). This finding indicates that,
despite phylogenetic distance and the evolution of peculiar molecular traits (Fig. 1 and
2), monocot and dicot MLO proteins are essentially conserved with respect to features
involved in the interaction with PM pathogens. In support of this conclusion, we show
that the monocot gene HvMLO and the dicot gene SlMLO1 both enhance penetration
of the non-adapted pathogen B. graminis f.sp. hordei compared to a tomato mlo-mutant
(Fig. 4). Moreover, after reviewing scientific literature, we found that only one out of thirty
MLO protein substitutions so far associated with PM resistance involves a class-specific
residue (a monocot-specific alanine residue in position 350 of the alignment in Fig. 2)
(Table 1) [22]. The same residue is replaced in dicots by a glycine (sharing similar nonpolar chemical properties of alanine, Table 1), indicating that, in this case, class-specific
conservations are not associated with important changes in protein structure or function.
We cannot exclude that class-specific traits might have minor effects on interactions with
PM fungi. Indeed, by comparing three independent T2 families for each construct, we
found that that overexpression of PsMLO1 results in higher D.I. index scores than the one
of HvMLO (Fig. 3 and Additional file 2). Clearly, complementation tests with several other
monocot and dicot transgenes could help to answer this question.
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TABLE 1. Amino acid residues in dicot AtMLO2 and monocot HvMLO whose mutation has been associated
with PM resistance. For each amino-acid, localization in any of the MLO protein domains, including seven
transmembrane (TM) regions, three extracellular loops (E), three intracellular (I) loops, the N-terminus and the
C-terminus, is indicated.
Barley
HvMLO

Substituting
Arabidopsis
residue(s) in the other
AtMLO2
Angiosperm class

R10
V30
S31
G66
V76
C86
C98
C114
W159
W162
E163
S187
D219
T222
G226
F240
D251
L270
A306
L307
G318
P320
P324
F329
W330
F331
R333
P334
C367
P395

S220
D253

D287

P431

R/K
I/V
S
G
V/I
C
C
C
W
W
E
S/T
D
T/V/A
G
F
D
F/L/I
G
Q/V/L
G
P
T/I/P
F
W
F
R/S/K
P
C
P

Conservation
Reference
level (%)
69,2
38,5
100
100
84,6
100
100
100
100
100
100
76,9
100
69,2
100
100
100
69,2
30,7
69,2
100
100
76,9
100
100
100
84,6
100
100
100

[25]
[23]
[23]
[11]
[24]
[12]
[12]
[12]
[21]
[21]
[21]
[11, 24]
[11, 24]
[23]
[23]
[23]
[11, 24]
[23]
[22]
[24]
[23]
[24]
[24]
[24]
[24]
[24]
[24]
[23]
[12]
[11, 24]

Type of
resistance

Domain

full
full
full
full
partial
full
full
full
full
full
full
full
Partiala/fullb
partial
full
partial
Partiala/fullb
full
partial
partial
full
partial
partial
full
partial
partial
partial
full
full
full

N-terminus
TM1
TM1
TM2
TM2
E2
E2
E2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
TM4
TM4
I3
I3
I3
I3
I3
I3
I3
I3
I3
I3
E3
TM7

1) Numbers adjacent to each amino acid indicate their position in either HvMLO or AtMLO2 proteins.
2) Barley and Arabidopsis residues in the same row correspond to each other in HvMLO/AtMLO2 protein
alignment.
3) Percentage of conservation is calculated based on the alignment of 13 MLO proteins functionally associated
with powdery mildew susceptibility (AtMLO2, AtMLO6, AtMLO12, SlMLO1, CaMLO2, NtMLO1, PsMLO1, LjMLO1,
MtMLO1, TaMLO_A1b, TaMLO_B1, OsMLO3 and HvMLO)
4) Amino acid color is according to its chemical properties: non-polar (yellow), polar, uncharged (green), polar,
acidic (red), polar, basic (blue).
5) a partial resistance observed in barley, b full resistance observed in Arabidopsis.
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Through the analysis of the dN-dS difference, we provide evidence for negative selection
acting on several class-specific residues, which are thus likely to play a major adaptive
role (Additional file 3). However, as mentioned before, transgenic complementation tests
indicate that these class-specific residues are not crucial for the outcome of the interaction
between plants and PM pathogens. Possibly, some of the class-specific residues identified
in this study might underlie roles which are not related with the interaction with PM fungi.
The implication of MLO susceptibility proteins in other physiological processes would
explain why, in spite of being required for pathogenesis, they have been not excluded
by evolution. With this respect, it is worth to mention that PM resistance in Arabidopsis
and barley mlo mutants has been associated with the induction of leaf senescence, a
pleiotropic phenotype [11].

5

We show that MLO homologs required for PM pathogenesis can complement a mlo mutant
background in transgenic assays, irrespective of the phylogenetic distance between the
donor and the recipient species (Fig. 3). This would be of great advantage in order to test
the function of candidate MLO susceptibility genes which are currently being identified
by several authors across cultivated species [4, 5]. Moreover, we provide an overview of
MLO protein regions which are under negative selection and thus are expected to be
of functional relevance. These regions represent ideal targets to select loss-of-function
mutants resistant to the PM disease. With this respect, breeders may apply diverse tools,
such as conventional targeted mutagenesis approaches of TILLING (targeted induced
local lesions in genomes) or advanced technologies of genome editing, based on zinc
finger nucleases (ZFNs), clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)
and transcription activator-like effector nucleases (TALEN) [26,27,28].

Conclusion
This work provides insights on the evolution and function of Angiosperm MLO
susceptibility genes. We show that complementation assays similar to those carried out
in this study are suitable for future activities aimed at the characterization of novel PM
susceptibility factors across cultivated species. Moreover, we indicate a series of gene
targets for the selection of loss-of-function mlo resistant mutants.
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Methods
Bioinformatic analyses
The following MLO proteins, experimentally shown to be required for PM susceptibility,
were used as dataset for CLUSTAL alignment using the CLC sequence viewer software
(http://clcbio.com): Arabidopsis AtMLO2 [GenBank: NP172598], AtMLO6 [GeneBank:
NP176350] and AtMLO12 [GeneBank: NP565902], tomato SlMLO1 [GeneBank:
NP001234814], pea PsMLO1 [GeneBank: ACO07297], pepper CaMLO2 [GeneBank:
AFH68055], lotus LjMLO1 [GeneBank: AAX77015], barrel clover MtMLO1 [GeneBank:
ADV40949], barley HvMLO [GeneBank: P93766], rice OsMLO3 [GeneBank: AAK94907],
wheat TaMLO_B1 [GeneBank: AAK94904] and TaMLO_A1b [GeneBank: AAK94905].
The alignment was given to Geneious v8 software (http://www.geneious.com, [29] ), to
highlight amino acids with different polarity, and the online web service Phylogeny.fr
(http://www.phylogeny.fr/) to construct an unrooted radial phylogenetic tree.
In order to make predictions on the type of evolution (negative or neutral) of classspecific molecular features, all the above mentioned dicot MLO susceptibility genes
were used as dataset for a codon-based evolutionary analysis based on the difference
of nonsynonymous-to-synonymous substitutions per nonsynonymous and synonymous
sites (dN/dS). This was performed by using the Single-likelihood Ancestor Counting
(SLAC) method implemented by the Datamonkey web server (www.datamonkey.org).
The default p-value of 0.1 was taken as threshold to call codons under significant negative
selection.
Isolation and cloning of full-length PsMLO1 and HvMLO
Total RNAs from pea (cultivar Sprinter) and barley (cultivar Maythorpe) were isolated by
using the RNeasy plant mini kit (Qiagen), and corresponding cDNAs were synthesized
by using the SuperScript III first-strand synthesis kit (Invitrogen) and the oligo(dT)20
primer. Specific primer pairs, named PsMLO1-Fw/PsMLO1-Rev and HvMLO-Fw/HvMLORev (Additional file 4: table S2) were manually designed in order to amplify the PsMLO1
and HvMLO full-length coding sequences, respectively. PCR reactions were performed by
using the high-fidelity Phusion DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs) and an annealing
temperature of 55°C. Amplicons were ligated into the Gateway-compatible vector pENTR
D-TOPO (Invitrogen) and cloned into the E. coli One Shot® TOP10 cells (Invitrogen),
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. After selecting positive colonies by colony
PCR, using the two gene-specific primer pairs above mentioned, recombinant plasmids
were extracted and their inserts were sequenced. A single colony for each construct was
selected, in which the inserts resulted to have sequences identical to those of HvMLO and
PsMLO1 deposited in the NCBI database.

5
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Generation and functional characterization of transgenic SlMLO1 mutant
tomato plants expressing PsMLO1 and HvMLO
Following the manufacturer instructions (Invitrogen), cloned HvMLO and PsMLO1 gene
sequences were inserted by LR recombination into the binary plasmid vector pK7WG2,
which harbors the 35S Cauliflower Mosaic Virus (CaMV) promoter and the marker gene
nptII for kanamycin resistance selection. Plasmids were then transferred to E. coli and
positive colonies were screened by colony PCR and sequencing, as previously mentioned.
Finally, recombinant vectors were extracted and transferred to the AGL1-virG strain of A.
tumefaciens by electroporation.
The transformation of the tomato ol-2 mutant line, carrying a loss-of-function mutation of
the PM susceptibility gene SlMLO1, was performed according to the methods described
by [6] and [16]. The evaluation of the expression levels of PsMLO1 and HvMLO in T1 plants
was carried out by real-time qPCR using the primer pairs qPsMLO1-Fw/qPsMLO1-Rev and
qHvMLO-Fw/qHvMLO-Rev (Additional file 4). A primer pair designed on the elongation
factor 1α gene (qEF-Fw/qEF-Rev) was used for relative quantification (Additional file 4).
Functional characterization of host and non-host interactions

5

For each of the two transgenes above mentioned, three T1 individuals showing the highest
expression levels were allowed to self-pollinate, resulting in a total of six T2 families.
Individuals of each family were assayed for the presence/absence of the overexpression
construct by means of PCR, using the primer pairs NPTII_Fw/ NPTII_Rev and 35SFw / 35S-Rev designed on the nptII marker gene and the 35S promoter, respectively
(Additional file 4). Ten resistant Slmlo1 plants carrying the loss-of-function SlMLO1 allele
and ten individuals of each family were challenged with an isolate of the tomato PM
fungus O. neolycopersici maintained at the Plant Breeding Department of the University of
Wageningen, The Netherlands. Inoculation was performed as described by [30], spraying
4 weeks-old plants with a suspension of conidiospores obtained from freshly sporulating
leaves of heavily infected plants and adjusted to a final concentration of 4 x 104 spores/
ml. Inoculated plants were grown in a greenhouse compartment at 20±2oC with 70±15%
relative humidity. Disease evaluation was visually carried out 15 days after inoculation,
based on the presence of disease signs on the third and fourth leaf, according to the scale
from 0 to 3 reported by [10].
For the functional characterization of a non-host interaction, seeds from one of the
three 35S::HvMLO T2 families previously tested were surface-sterilized and sown on halfstrength Murashige and Skoog (MS) agar supplemented with 50 mg/ml kanamycin for
selection of transgenic plants. Seeds were left for 2 days at 4oC and then transferred to
a growing chamber for 10 days. Five transgenic seedlings were transplanted in pots and
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transferred to a greenhouse compartment. Three barley plants of the PM susceptible
cultivar Manchuria, five Slmlo1 plants and five MoneyMaker plants were used as controls.
An isolate of B. graminis f. sp. hordei (Bgh) collected in Wageningen (Wag.04) was used for
the inoculation. This was performed by rubbing Manchuria leaves heavily infected with
Bgh on the third tomato leaf. After 72 hours, in which inoculated plants were kept in a
climate chamber at 20oC, 16 hours of light/day and 70% RH, a 4 cm2 segment was cut
from the inoculated leaves (third leaf). Three samples were taken from 3 plants of each
genotype.
Each leaf segment was bleached is a 1:3 (v/v) acetic-acid/ethanol solution and 48 hrs later
stained in 0.005% Trypan Blue as described by [31]. The rate of fungal penetration was
estimated by the frequency of infection units showing epidermal cell death. For each
genotype, three biological replicates were considered, considering at least 100 infection
units.
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ADDITIONAL FILE 1. Figure S1. Expression levels of PsMLO1 and HvMLO after transformation. Panel A)
and panel B) show the expression of PsMLO1 and HvMLO in 19 and 20 T1 individuals, respectively, which were
obtained by the transformation of the tomato mutant line Slmlo1, harboring a loss-of-function mutation of the
endogenous SlMLO1 gene. Asterisks indicate T1 individuals selected for self-pollination and the development of
T2 families.
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ADDITIONAL FILE 2. Figure S2. Effects of transgenic overexpression of pea PsMLO1 and barley HvMLO in the tomato mutant line
Slmlo1. Average disease index (DI) values and phenotypes are referred to transgenic plants of two additional T2 families segregating
for PsMLO1 [35S::PsMLO1-4 and 35S::PsMLO1-6, panel a) and b)] and two additional T2 families segregating for HvMLO [35S::HvMLO-10
and 35S::HvMLO-15), panel c) and d)]. Data relative to the Slmlo1 mutant line, used as genetic background for transformation, and nontransgenic plants of three T2 families for each overexpression construct (35S::PsMLO1_(-) and 35S::HvMLO_(-)) are also shown.
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ADDITIONAL FILE 3. Table S1. Codons under significant negative selection in PM susceptibility genes.
Codon numbers refer to positions in the alignment of nine dicot MLO genes (AtMLO2, AtMLO6, AtMLO12, PsMLO1,
MtMLO1, LjMLO1, CaMLO2, SlMLO1, NtMLO1) experimentally shown to act as powdery mildew susceptibility
genes. Amino acid residues corresponding to each codon in barley HvMLO and pea PsMLO1 are indicated. For
each residue, localization in any of the MLO protein domains, including seven transmembrane (TM) regions,
three extracellular loops (E), three intracellular (I) loops, the N-terminus and the C-terminus, is indicated. Codons
marked in bold are translated into class-specific residues. The threshold p-value was 0.1, representing the default
value for Single-likelihood Ancestor Counting (SLAC) analysis implemented by the Datamonkey web server.
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Codon

dN-dS

Normalized
dN-dS

p-value

Residue
in HvMLO

Residue
in PsMLO1

Domain

8
14
16
18
20
21
24
27
30
31
49
55
58
62
65
72
73
81
83
123
137
142
145
153
162
165
166
170
171
172
176
180
186
197
199
201
202
204

-4.82
-3.29
-4.12
-3.30
-3.30
-2.88
-2.60
-2.92
-2.47
-2.02
-4.87
-2.47
-3.16
-4.83
-3.49
-3.09
-2.93
-2.47
-2.88
-6.11
-7.01
-3.30
-3.26
-4.12
-2.98
-2.98
-2.80
-2.47
-2.71
-2.47
-3.94
-2.56
-2.47
-4.76
-3.32
-2.84
-2.47
-3.23

-2.70
-1.85
-2.31
-1.85
-1.85
-1.61
-1.46
-1.64
-1.38
-1.13
-2.73
-1.38
-1.77
-2.71
-1.96
-1.73
-1.64
-1.38
-1.62
-3.42
-3.93
-1.85
-1.83
-2.31
-1.67
-1.67
-1.57
-1.38
-1.52
-1.38
-2.21
-1.44
-1.38
-2.67
-1.86
-1.59
-1.38
-1.81

0.021
0.012
0.004
0.012
0.012
0.045
0.091
0.020
0.044
0.073
0.007
0.037
0.037
0.006
0.012
0.018
0.025
0.040
0.057
0.072
0.023
0.085
0.034
0.004
0.034
0.034
0.038
0.037
0.029
0.037
0.014
0.046
0.044
0.007
0.032
0.094
0.037
0.034

A9
T15
S17
A19
A21
V22
A25
V28
S31
V32
K50
A56
K59
E63
L66
L73
L74
A83
I85
/
/
/
D112
V119
H128
H131
V132
V136
L137
A138
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V146
S152
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E165
T167
S168
E170

E8
T14
T16
A18
A20
V21
L24
L27
S30
I31
K49
A55
K58
E62
L65
L72
L73
S81
I83
D118
R131
K136
D139
V147
H156
H159
I160
V164
L165
A166
I170
I174
G180
E191
E193
R195
T196
E198

N-terminus
TM1
TM1
TM1
TM1
TM1
TM1
TM1
TM1
TM1
I1
I1
I1
I1
TM2
TM2
TM2
E1
E1
E1
E1
E1
E1
E1
E1
TM3
TM3
TM3
TM3
TM3
TM3
TM3
TM3
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
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207
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218
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222
224
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259
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-2.62
-2.65
-2.47
-4.47
-3.49
-2.17
-2.67
-2.98
-4.09
-2.28
-2.98
-3.63
-3.55
-2.62
-2.24
-2.98
-3.47
-2.64
-3.79
-2.98
-2.94
-2.26
-2.47
-2.98
-3.29
-2.77
-2.98
-3.05
-4.47
-3.29
-4.13
-2.47
-4.42
-2.47
-2.83
-2.88
-2.47
-2.47
-2.78
-4.16
-2.95
-4.67
-2.47
-3.29
-3.35
-2.36

-1.47
-1.48
-1.38
-2.51
-1.96
-1.22
-1.50
-1.67
-2.30
-1.28
-1.67
-2.03
-1.98
-1.47
-1.25
-1.67
-1.94
-1.48
-2.13
-1.67
-1.65
-1.27
-1.38
-1.67
-1.85
-1.55
-1.67
-1.71
-2.51
-1.85
-2.32
-1.38
-2.48
-1.38
-1.59
-1.61
-1.38
-1.38
-1.56
-2.34
-1.65
-2.62
-1.38
-1.85
-1.88
-1.32

0.099
0.089
0.037
0.006
0.016
0.065
0.090
0.034
0.007
0.063
0.034
0.030
0.052
0.036
0.060
0.034
0.017
0.090
0.016
0.034
0.022
0.069
0.040
0.034
0.012
0.097
0.047
0.019
0.006
0.012
0.021
0.037
0.022
0.037
0.027
0.045
0.037
0.037
0.099
0.008
0.030
0.008
0.037
0.016
0.033
0.054

F173
N175
P177
F180
R181
H184
Q185
F188
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R191
H192
T198
P199
R202
V204
F208
R209
F212
V215
D219
L223
R224
G226
F227
A230
/
Y243
I244
D251
V256
S259
L260
V265
I267
F271
L272
S284
P287
L288
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C293
V294
G295
K297
I301

F201
N203
P205
F208
R209
R212
D213
F216
R218
R219
H220
S227
P228
L231
I233
F237
R238
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I244
D248
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G255
F256
A259
G264
Y274
I275
D282
V287
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P291
F296
V298
L302
T303
P315
P318
L319
I322
L323
L324
V325
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K328
I332

I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
I2
TM4
TM4
TM4
TM4
TM4
TM4
E2
TM5
TM5
TM5
TM5
TM5
TM5
TM5
TM5
I3
I3
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dN-dS

Normalized
dN-dS

p-value

Residue
in HvMLO

Residue
in PsMLO1

Domain

342
343
348
350
351
357
360
361
366
368
375
376
381
383
386
392
401
408
413
416
417
424
425
430
433
435
438
443
447
448
450
451
458
459
466
468
472
476
483
487
496
497
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500
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502

-5.60
-2.47
-4.27
-2.47
-2.69
-3.29
-2.79
-4.13
-2.98
-4.47
-2.45
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ADDITIONAL FILE 4. Table S2. Primer pairs used in this study.
Name

Fw primer sequence (5'--> 3')

Rev primer sequence (5'-->3')

PsMLO1
HvMLO
qPsMLO1
qHvMLO
NPTII
35S
Oid
qEf

CACCATGGCTGAAGAGGGAGTTAAGGAAC
CACCGACCGATGTCGGACAAAA
AGGTTTGCAAGGGACACAAC
TTTCATCCCTCTCGTGATCC
TCGGCTATGACTGGGCACAAC
GCTCCTACAAATGCCATCA
CGCCAAAGACCTAACCAAAA
ACAGGCGTTCAGGTAAGGAA

CTAATTGCTCCCTAAGTGGCGCTT
TCATCCCTGGCTGAAGGAAAA
TTGTGCATCATGTCCTGGAG
CCACTGTCCACACAAAATGC
AAGAAGGCGATAGAAGGCGA
GATAGTGGGATTGTGCGTCA
AGCCAAGAGATCCGTTGTTG
GAGGGTATTCAGCAAAGGTCTC
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Abstract
Background
Powdery mildew (PM) is an important disease of cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.). CsaMLO8
was previously identified as a candidate susceptibility gene for PM in cucumber, for two
reasons: 1) This gene clusters phylogenetically in clade V, which has previously been
shown to harbour all known MLO-like susceptibility genes for PM identified in dicot
species; 2) This gene co-localizes with a QTL on chromosome 5 for hypocotyl-specific
resistance to PM.
Results

6

We cloned CsaMLO8 alleles from susceptible and resistant cucumber genotypes, the latter
carrying the QTL for hypocotyl resistance. We found that insertion of a non-autonomous
Class LTR retrotransposable element in the resistant genotype leads to aberrant splicing of
CsaMLO8 mRNA. Heterologous expression of the wild-type allele of CsaMLO8 in a tomato
mlo-mutant restored PM susceptibility. However, heterologous expression of the CsaMLO8
allele cloned from the resistant cucumber genotype failed to restore PM susceptibility.
Furthermore we showed that inoculation of susceptible cucumber with the PM pathogen
Podosphaera xanthii induced transcriptional upregulation of CsaMLO8 in hypocotyl tissue,
but not in cotyledon or leaf tissue. This coincides with the observation that the QTL at
the CsaMLO8-locus causes full resistance in hypocotyl tissue, but only partial resistance
in cotyledons and true leafs. We studied the occurrence of the loss-of-function allele of
CsaMLO8 in cucumber germplasm by an in silico approach using resequencing data of a
collection of 115 cucumber accessions, and found that this allele was present in 31 out of
115 accessions.
Conclusions
CsaMLO8 was characterised as a functional susceptibility gene to PM, particularly in
the hypocotyl where it was transcriptionally upregulated upon inoculation with the
PM pathogen P. xanthii. A loss-of-function mutation in CsaMLO8 due to the insertion of
a transposable element was found to be the cause of hypocotyl resistance to PM. This
particular allele of CsaMLO8 was found to occur in 27% of the resequenced cucumber
accessions.
Keywords
Powdery mildew, MLO, susceptibility gene, Cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.), hypocotyl
resistance, non-autonomous transposable element
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Background
Cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) is an economically important crop, with an annual global
production of over 65 megatons [1]. Powdery mildew (PM) is one of the most widespread
diseases in cucurbits, and a limiting factor for cucumber production. Two species of fungi
have been reported to cause PM in cucumber, i.e. Podosphaera xanthii (synonymous with
P. fusca, previously named Sphaerotheca fuliginea) and Golovinomyces cichoracearum
(previously named Erysiphe cichoracearum). Of these, P. xanthii is considered to be the
main causal agent of PM in cucurbits [2, 3].
Breeding of resistant cucumber varieties has been undertaken for several decennia (e.g.
[4–6]), but underlying resistance genes have to date not been functionally characterised.
As the genome of cucumber (‘Chinese long’ inbred line 9930) was published in 2009 [7],
and several other cucumber accessions have been resequenced [8, 9], the time is now ripe
to identify causal genes for cucumber resistance to mildew diseases.
Traditionally, breeding of disease resistant crops is performed by introgression of
resistance (R) genes, often from wild relatives of the crop. R proteins, most commonly
of the nucleotide-binding, leucine-rich-repeat (NB-LRR) type, are able to recognise either
corresponding avirulence (Avr) gene products of the pathogen, or degradation products
of host factors associated with pathogen attack [10]. This triggers a defence response
in the host cell, often associated with a hypersensitive response (HR), leading to cell
death [10]. As R genes recognise very specific products, introgression and subsequent
employment of a new R gene puts selective pressure on the pathogen to evolve in such a
way that it is no longer recognised by the host plant. Therefore, R-gene based resistance is
often breached by new, virulent, races of the pathogen quite soon, especially for versatile
pathogens, such as powdery mildew fungi [10].
An alternative for R-gene mediated resistance is the identification of impaired susceptibility
(S) genes [11]. Most pathogens require cooperation of their host plant to be able to
successfully establish a compatible interaction [12]. This is especially true for biotrophic
pathogens such as mildew species, as they greatly rely on a long-lasting interaction with
(living) host cells to facilitate their propagation [12]. Therefore, the expression of several
host genes is essential for the pathogen. Such genes can be regarded as S genes, and can
function for instance in facilitating host recognition and penetration, negative regulation
of host defences or fulfilling metabolic and structural needs of the pathogen [12]. Loss-offunction mutations in a S gene is thought to lead to durable, broad spectrum, recessively
inherited resistance [13, 14].
The barley mlo gene is one of the best-known examples of an impaired S gene. After it
first was found in the 1940s in a mutagenized barley population [15], deployment of lossof-function mlo alleles in barley has resulted in PM resistant barley varieties. These have
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been grown in the field for several decades already without breaching of resistance by
virulent new mildew races to date, providing evidence for the durability of S-gene based
resistance [16]. After the barley MLO gene was cloned [17], it was found that MLO genes are
conserved throughout the plant kingdom and occur in higher plants as a multi-copy gene
family [18, 19]. In several plant species, MLO-like genes have been found to be involved
in PM susceptibility, such as Arabidopsis, tomato, pea, pepper, tobacco, bread wheat and
potentially also grapevine and peach [20–27]. It has been found that in phylogenetic
trees of the MLO gene family all MLO-like S-genes for PM detected in monocotyledonous
species cluster in clade IV, whereas all MLO-like S-genes identified in dicotyledonous
species cluster in clade V. The other clades (I, II, III and VI) harbour MLO-like genes that
have not been proven to be S-genes [19].

6

The genome of cucumber harbours 13 putative MLO-like genes [28]. Of these, three (i.e.
CsaMLO1, CsaMLO8 and CsaMLO11,with respective Cucurbit Genomics Database IDs
[Csa1M085890.1], [Csa5M623470.1] and [Csa6M292430.1]) cluster in clade V of the MLO
gene family, and can therefore be considered candidate S-genes for powdery mildew
resistance [28]. CsaMLO8 is of particular interest, as its position on the genome (Chr5:
24,827,408..24,831,456) co-localizes with pm5.2, a recently identified major QTL explaining
74.5% of the phenotypic variation for ‘hypocotyl’ resistance in F3 families derived from
the resistant cucumber inbred line WI 2757 [29]. ‘Hypocotyl’ or intermediate resistance
of cucumber to PM was previously shown to be a recessively inherited monogenic trait in
crossings between several cucumber lines, and was characterised by completely resistant
hypocotyl, stem and petiole tissue and partially resistant leaves and cotyledons. Hypocotyl
resistance is suggested to play an important role in overall PM resistance of cucumber,
as it appears that complete resistance in leaves is not possible without the recessive
hypocotyl resistance gene [5]. In breeding practice loss of the hypocotyl resistance allele
leads to PM susceptible seedlings. The allele is present in almost all modern pickling
cucumber varieties, and most of the resistant long cucumber varieties (Freddy Hermans,
personal communications), showing the agricultural significance of hypocotyl resistance
in cucumber.
Here, we report the cloning of CsaMLO8 from both susceptible and (hypocotyl) resistant
cucumber genotypes. We show that at the transcript level the allele obtained from the
resistant genotype has deletions of 72 or 174 bp due to alternative splicing, caused
by the insertion of a LTR retrotransposable element in this gene at the genomic level.
Complementation of the tomato mlo-mutant with the wild-type and ∆174 alleles of
CsaMLO8 showed that wild-type CsaMLO8 is a functional susceptibility gene (S-gene),
whereas the ∆174 allele has lost its function as S-gene, thus leading to PM resistance.
Furthermore, qRT-PCR showed that CsaMLO8 is transcriptionally upregulated upon
inoculation with P. xanthii in hypocotyl tissue, but not in leaves or cotyledon, explaining
why loss-of-function of CsaMLO8 provides particularly resistance in the hypocotyl.
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Results
Cloning and sequencing of the CsaMLO8 coding sequence from susceptible and
resistant genotypes
We performed RT-PCR using RNA derived from either a susceptible wild-type cucumber
cultivar or a resistant breeding line known to be homozygous for the hypocotyl resistance
QTL as a template. Whereas the product we obtained from the susceptible genotype
was of the expected size (i.e. 1726 bp), we obtained two different products from the
resistant genotype, both smaller than expected (Fig. 1A). Sequence analysis revealed
that the CsaMLO8 mRNA variant obtained from the susceptible genotype was identical
to the predicted coding sequence. The two mRNA products obtained from the resistant
genotype however had (non-frameshift) deletions of respectively 72 and 174 bp. The 174
bp deletion variant corresponds to a loss of the complete 11th exon of the CsaMLO8 gene,
whereas the 72 bp deletion variant corresponds to the loss of a fragment of the 11th exon
with canonical splice sites (5’-GT and AG-3’) (Fig. 1B). Furthermore, the coding sequence
of the resistant genotype has five (synonymous) SNPs compared to the reference genome
(Additional file 1).
To determine the impact of the 72 and 174 bp deletions found in the mRNA on the
predicted CsaMLO8 protein sequence, the predicted CsaMLO8 protein was aligned to
a dataset of MLO proteins encoded by clade V S-genes from several other species i.e.
Arabidopsis, barrel clover, pea, lotus, tomato, pepper and tobacco (Additional file 2). It
appeared that the region encoded by the deleted area in the 72 and 174 bp deletion
variants is highly conserved among different MLO proteins (Fig. 1C). Furthermore, the
transmembrane structure of the CsaMLO8 protein (wild-type allele) was predicted using
HMMTOP 2.1 software [30]. The predicted transmembrane structure of the wild-type
protein was largely consistent with the barley MLO structure determined by Devoto et al.
[18, 19]. The 72 and 174 bp deletions correspond to removal of a region of 24 respectively
58 amino acid residues in the (predicted) third cytoplasmic loop of CsaMLO8 (Fig. 1D).
The relative transcript abundances of the two CsaMLO8 splice variants characterised by
the 72 and 174 bp deletions were determined by qRT-PCR using splice junction spanning
primers on different tissues (i.e. hypocotyl, cotyledon and true leaf) of PM resistant
cucumber, either inoculated with PM or non-inoculated. It appeared that the 174 bp
deletion splice variant was the most abundant isoform, whereas the 72 bp deletion splice
variant was less abundant in each tissue regardless whether tissues were inoculated or
not (Additional file 3).
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FIGURE 1. Characterization of CsaMLO8 alleles from resistant and susceptible cucumber genotypes.
(A) cDNA of resistant (left panel) and susceptible (right panel) cucumber genotypes was used as template for
PCR with CsaMLO8 specific primers. Amplified products were analysed on 1.25% agarose gels. Whereas the
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product amplified from cDNA of the susceptible genotype gives a single band of the expected size, cDNA of the
resistant genotype results in two separate bands, both of a smaller size than expected.
(B) Full length CsaMLO8 amplified from cDNA from susceptible and resistant cucumber genotypes was
sequenced. A partial alignment is shown between the (wild-type) sequence as obtained from the susceptible
genotype and the sequences from two deletion variants (∆72 and ∆174) obtained from the resistant genotype.
Numbers are relative to the start of the alignment.
(C) Partial alignment of the CsaMLO8 protein and other proteins encoded by clade V MLO S-genes of several
species. Amino acid residues are coloured according to the RasMol colour scheme. The 24 and 58 amino acid
residues deleted in the proteins encoded by the ∆72 and the ∆174 variants of CsaMLO8 are indicated by red
arrows. A bar graph underneath the alignment indicates the conservedness of each amino acid position.
(D) Graphic representation of the transmembrane structure of the predicted CsaMLO8 protein, determined
using HMMTOP 2.1 [30]. The plasma membrane is indicated by two horizontal lines. Amino acid residues
highlighted in black are predicted to be deleted in the protein encoded by the ∆72 variant of the CsaMLO8 gene,
residues highlighted in black and grey are predicted to be deleted in the protein encoded by the ∆174 variant
of the CsaMLO8 gene.

Complementation of SlMLO1 loss-of-function tomato mutant with CsaMLO8 WT
and CsaMLO8∆174
The sequence analysis of the transcripts of CsaMLO8 from susceptible and resistant
genotypes led to the hypothesis that CsaMLO8 is a functional S-gene for PM, whereas
the 174 bp deletion allele (CsaMLO8∆174) has lost its function as S-gene. To test these
hypotheses, both alleles were overexpressed in a previously described tomato mlomutant, which carries a mutation in the tomato SlMLO1 gene and is resistant to tomato
powdery mildew, Oidium neolycopersici [21].
Cuttings of ten independent transgenic individuals per construct (35S::CsaMLO8 WT and
35S::CsaMLO8∆174) were challenged with the tomato PM pathogen O. neolycopersici.
Powdery mildew susceptibility was evaluated qualitatively, by looking for PM symptoms
on the leaves (Fig. 2A, Additional file 4). Six out of ten individual transformants expressing
CsaMLO8 WT were scored as susceptible to PM, whereas none of the transformants
expressing CsaMLO8∆174 were scored as susceptible to PM. PM susceptibility was
confirmed quantitatively, by performing qPCR on DNA isolated from inoculated leaves,
using O. neolycopersici specific primers. This showed that the biomass of O. neolycopersici
in plants scored as susceptible to PM was at least 0.20, relative to the biomass in the
susceptible control MM, whereas the biomass in plants scored as resistant was less
than 0.20 (Fig. 2B). Furthermore, transcript abundances of the transgenes in each of the
transgenic individuals were determined by qRT-PCR using CsaMLO8 specific primers
(Fig. 2C). This confirmed that transcript levels of CsaMLO8 WT and CsaMLO8∆174 were
comparable. The six CsaMLO8 WT transformants scored as susceptible to PM had a higher
CsaMLO8 expression than the four CsaMLO8 WT transformants scored as resistant to PM.
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FIGURE 2. Complementation of ol-2 tomato with CsaMLO8 WT restores PM susceptibility, whereas
complementation with CsaMLO8∆174 does not.
The PM resistant ol-2 tomato mutant with a deletion in SlMLO1 [21] was transformed with either a 35S::CsaMLO8
WT construct, a 35S::CsaMLO8∆174 construct, or an empty vector (EV) control. Cuttings from these transformants
were inoculated with a Oidium neolycopersici spore suspension. As additional control we used the wild-type,
susceptible cv. Moneymaker (MM).
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(A) The phenotype of susceptible control MM, resistant EV transformed ol-2, and transgenic individuals
overexpressing either CsaMLO8 WT or CsaMLO8∆174 in ol-2 background. Photographs were taken 16 days post
inoculation.
(B) Relative quantification by qPCR of the ratio between Oidium neolycopersici and plant gDNA in susceptible MM,
resistant EV transformed ol-2, and transgenic individuals overexpressing either CsaMLO8 WT or CsaMLO8∆174 in
ol-2 background. Fold changes were normalised relative to the susceptible control MM. based on macroscopic
evaluation. Bars represent the average fold change over 3 technical replicates. Error bars indicate standard
deviation. Asterisks indicate plants scored as susceptible to powdery mildew.
(C) Relative quantification by qRT-PCR of the ratio between CsaMLO8 expression and expression of tomato
housekeeping gene SlEF-α in EV transformed ol-2 and transgenic individuals overexpressing either CsaMLO8 WT
or CsaMLO8∆174 in ol-2 background. Bars represent the average fold change over 3 technical replicates. Error
bars indicate standard deviation. Asterisks indicate plants scored as susceptible to powdery mildew.

Sequencing and characterization of a transposable element in CsaMLO8
To investigate the cause of the deletions in the CsaMLO8 coding sequence, we performed
PCR using DNA from both the susceptible and resistant cucumber genotypes as a
template, with primers designed to amplify the region that contained the deletions in
CsaMLO8. The product amplified from the susceptible genotype had the expected size
(i.e. 346 bp), whereas the product amplified from the resistant genotype was larger (ca.
1500 bp, Fig. 3A). Sequence analysis of the amplified product revealed a 1449 bp insertion
in the genomic DNA sequence of the resistant genotype compared to the susceptible
genotype. This insertion in the DNA of the resistant genotype coincided with the region
that contained the deletion in the CsaMLO8 mRNA of this genotype. Characterization
of this genomic insertion by a dot-plot (Fig. 3B) revealed the presence of long terminal
repeats (LTRs) with a length of ca. 200 bp. An alignment between the first and last 200 bp
of the insertion confirmed the presence of 184 bp long LTRs beginning with a 5’-TG-3’ and
ending with a 5’-TA-3’ (Fig. 3C). The LTRs share 100% sequence identity with one another.
After the 3’ LTR, there is a duplication of the 5 bp of CsaMLO8 before the insertion (Target
Site Duplication, TSD, 5’-ATTAT-3’). No open reading frames (ORFs) could be detected in
the insertion. Taken together, these findings led us to the conclusion that the insert is
most likely a non-autonomous transposable element (TE) of Class I, Order LTR, according
to the transposable element classification scheme proposed by Wicker et al. [31].
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FIGURE 3. Amplification and sequencing of CsaMLO8 from genomic DNA isolated from the resistant
genotype reveals the insertion of an 1449 bp long Transposable Element (TE).
(A) The genomic region of CsaMLO8 in which deletions in the coding sequence were observed in the resistant
genotype was amplified from DNA isolated from both the susceptible and resistant genotypes. Amplified
products were analysed on 1.25% agarose gel. Whereas the product amplified from the susceptible genotype
was of the expected size, the product amplified from the resistant genotype was larger than expected.
(B) The product amplified from the resistant genotype as described in (A) was sequenced, which revealed an
insertion with a length of 1449 bp. A dot-plot was made of the insertion to see whether the sequence contains
repetitive elements.
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(C) The first and last 200 bp of the insertion, plus 15 bp of CsaMLO8 before and after the insertion were aligned
to one another, to verify the presence of long terminal repeats (LTRs). Non-aligned parts of the sequence are
highlighted in red. It can be seen that the first 184 bp of the insertion are completely identical to the last 184
bp of the insertion. There is a duplication of 5 bp from CsaMLO8 before and after the insertion (Target site
duplication, 5’-ATTAT-3’).
(D) Schematic representation of the insertion. The locations of LTRs and the 3’ TSD are indicated.

Similar TEs in the cucumber genome
In an attempt to identify homologous, potentially autonomous, transposable elements
in the cucumber genome, we performed a BLASTn search on the cucumber reference
genome (Chinese long inbred line ‘9930’, v2) with the LTR sequence of the TE found in
CsaMLO8 as query. We identified 169 putative homologous LTRs. A previously designed
tool [32] was used to screen the genome for regions bordered by two putative homologous
LTR sequences. Two putative homologous LTR sequences within a window of 20 kb
were considered to be the borders of a putative homologous TE. The 20 kb window
was decided upon based on the observation that LTR retrotransposons are generally
between 3-15 kb of size [33], the only exception to our knowledge being the very large
Ogre retrotransposons found in legumes [34]named Ogre, which is over 22 kb long and
makes up at least 5% of the pea (Pisum sativum L., which have ca. 5 kb LTRs and are
therefore ca. 22 kb in size. A total of 44 putative TEs was identified, randomly distributed
over all seven chromosomes of the cucumber reference genome (Fig. 4, Additional file
5). For 20 putative TEs, the complete sequence in between the LTRs was extracted from
the genome, and compared to the sequence of the TE found in CsaMLO8 (Additional file
6). It was found that most of the putative TEs have a length comparable to the CsaMLO8TE, being between 1 and 2 kb. One putative TE was considerably larger than average,
with 7,142 bp, whereas one putative TE was considerably smaller than average, i.e. 367
bp. In only one out of the 20 putative TEs (TE37), an open reading frame (ORF) could be
detected. This ORF, with a length of 411 bp, does not lead to a predicted protein with
any similarity to known proteins according to a BLASTp search against all non-redundant
protein databases, and is therefore considered a false positive ORF. We conclude that
we could not detect an autonomous TE that contained the genes that could have been
responsible for the insertion of the non-autonomous TE in CsaMLO8.
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FIGURE 4. There are 44 putative homologous TEs in the cucumber reference genome.
A BLASTn search was performed on the cucumber reference genomes with the LTR sequence of the TE found to
be inserted in CsaMLO8. Pairs of putative LTRs within 20 kb of one another were considered borders of putative
TEs. 44 putative TEs were identified, chromosomal locations of which are indicated.
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Occurrence of the TE-allele of CsaMLO8 in cucumber germplasm
We were interested to see how frequently the TE-allele of CsaMLO8 we have characterised
in our resistant cucumber genotype occurs in the cucumber germplasm. As Qi et al. (2013)
resequenced a core collection of 115 very divergent cucumber accessions [8], we decided
to perform an in silico search for the presence of the mutant CsaMLO8 allele containing the
TE) and/or the wild type (WT) allele among those genotypes. For 21 resequenced accessions
(18%) we could only detect reads indicating presence of the TE-allele. For 82 resequenced
accessions (71%) we could only find reads indicating presence of the WT-allele. For 10
accessions (9%) we found reads indicating presence of both alleles. For the remaining two
accessions (2%), presence of neither of the alleles could be identified (Table 1, Additional
file 7). The TE-allele of CsaMLO8 was present in three out of the four geographic groups of
accessions (i.e. East Asian, Eurasian and Indian but not Xishuangbanna) as defined by Qi
et al. [8]. One of the 31 accessions in which the TE-allele of CsaMLO8 was detected (i.e. PI
215589) belongs to the wild form of cucumber, Cucumis sativus var. hardwickii, whereas
the other 30 accessions belong to the cultivated form of cucumber, C. sativus var. sativus.
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Inoculation with P. xanthii induced transcription of CsaMLO8 in hypocotyl
tissue, but not in leaf tissue of susceptible cucumber
MLO genes involved in PM susceptibility are upregulated in several plant species several
hours after inoculation (e.g [26, 35, 36]we sequenced additional mlo resistance alleles, two
of which confer only partial resistance. Wild-type MLO dampens the cell wall-restricted
hydrogen peroxide burst at points of attempted fungal penetration of the epidermal
cell wall, and in subtending mesophyll cells, it suppresses a second oxidative burst and
cell death. Although the Bgh-induced cell death in mlo plants is spatially and temporally
separated from resistance, we show that the two processes are linked. Uninoculated
mutant mlo plants exhibit spontaneous mesophyll cell death that appears to be part of
accelerated leaf senescence. Mlo transcript abundance increases in response to Bgh, rice
(Oryza sativa). To see whether the same holds true for CsaMLO8, we performed qRT-PCR
experiments to quantify CsaMLO8 transcript abundances in hypocotyl, cotyledon and leaf
tissues of PM susceptible and resistant cucumber plants, prior to and at 4, 6, 8 and 24 hours
after PM inoculation (Fig. 5). For PM susceptible plants, we found that in hypocotyl tissue
CsaMLO8 transcript abundance was significantly higher at 4 hpi (P = 0.037) and 6 hpi (P =
0.004) compared to the transcript abundance prior to inoculation (0 hpi). The significant
difference had disappeared 8 hpi (P = 0.212) and 24 hpi (P = 0.281). Contrastingly, CsaMLO8
transcript abundances in cotyledons and true leaves were not significantly altered at any
of the evaluated time points after PM inoculation (P > 0.05) (Fig. 5A). For PM resistant
plants, we found that CsaMLO8 transcript abundance was not significantly higher in any
tissue at any time point after inoculation compared to the transcript abundance prior to
inoculation (P > 0.05). In hypocotyl tissue, transcript abundance was significantly lower
at 6 hpi (P = 0.046), 8 hpi (P = 0.006) and 24 hpi (P = 0.009) compared to the transcript
abundance prior to inoculation (0 hpi). In cotyledon tissue, transcript abundance was
significantly lower at 8 hpi (P = 0.002) compared to the transcript abundance prior to
inoculation (Fig. 5B).
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TABLE 1. 31 out of 115 resequenced cucumber accessions have the TE-allele of CsaMLO8.
Total reads of 115 recently resequenced cucumber accessions [8] were assayed in silico for the presence of reads
indicating the presence of either the allele of CsaMLO8 characterised by the insertion of a TE, or the wild-type
allele. The amount of reads indicating presence of either the TE-allele or the WT-allele of CsaMLO8 is given.
Database number, accession names and geographic groups of accessions were obtained from [8].
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Accession
number
NCBI SRA

TE-allele
reads

WT-allele
reads

Putative
genotype

PI or CGN
number

Name Accession

Group

SRR543205
SRR543216
SRR543221
SRR543223
SRR543224
SRR543225
SRR543226
SRR543228
SRR543230
SRR543231
SRR543240
SRR543242
SRR543243
SRR543244
SRR543246
SRR543251
SRR543252
SRR543253
SRR543257
SRR543258
SRR543264
SRR543265
SRR543267
SRR543269
SRR543271

9
17
1
19
19
1
23
1
18
5
1
22
12
1
1
4
11
6
5
9
2
11
14
10
15

0
0
9
0
0
7
0
0
0
8
13
0
1
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0

Homozygous
Homozygous
Heterozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Heterozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Heterozygous
Heterozygous
Homozygous
Heterozygous
Heterozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Heterozygous
Homozygous

PI 215589
V05A0674
V05A1333
V05A0920
V05A1115
V05A0985
V05A0428
V05A0522
V05A0552
CGN19828
V05A0034
V05A1427
V05A0291
CGN20266
CGN20512
CGN20515
V05A0726
CGN19579
CGN19844

13598
Bei Jing Xiao Ci
Liao Tong Mi Ci
He Cha Huang Gua
Qian Qi Li Huang Gua
Ye San Bai
Liao Yang Ye San
228
Huang Gua
Qing Dao Qiu Ye Er San
Da Ci Huang Gua
Qiu Huang Gua
Leng Lu Huang Gua
Bai Ye San
2004348
Hok
151G
752
Gy 3 (S4)
65G
G8
Jin Yan Er Hao
1972 B-2
2163

Indian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
East Asian
Eurasian
Eurasian
Eurasian
Eurasian
Eurasian
Eurasian
East Asian
Eurasian
Eurasian

SRR543272

2

5

Heterozygous

PI 234517/
CGN20898

SC 50

Eurasian

SRR543274
SRR543275
SRR543276
SRR543281
SRR543293

11
4
4
9
6

0
0
0
3
8

Homozygous
Homozygous
Homozygous
Heterozygous
Heterozygous

CGN21627 Spartan Garden MSU-C7-63 Eurasian
Marketmore76
Eurasian
GY14
Eurasian
PI 482412
TGR 580
Indian
PI 605943
USM 307
Indian
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FIGURE 5. CsaMLO8 transcription is induced after inoculation with Podosphaera xanthii in hypocotyl
tissue, but not in cotyledon or true leaf tissue.
Susceptible (A) and resistant (B) cucumber seedlings were inoculated with a P. xanthii spore suspension.
Prior to and 4, 6, 8 and 24 hours post inoculation, hypocotyl, cotyledon and true leaf tissue were harvested
and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. Relative quantification of CsaMLO8 expression was performed by
qRT-PCR. Fold changes were normalised relative to CsaMLO8 expression prior to inoculation. Bars represent
the average fold change over three independent biological replicates. Error bars indicate standard errors of the
mean. Asterisks indicate significant differences to the expression prior to inoculation (Student’s T test, P < 0.05).
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Discussion
CsaMLO8 is a functional susceptibility gene for PM in cucumber

6

Several studies characterised some, but not all, clade V MLO genes as being required
for PM susceptibility in different dicotyledonous plant species [20–23, 25–27]. Here we
have shown that heterologous expression of the cucumber gene CsaMLO8 in Slmlo1
mutant tomato background restored PM susceptibility, providing evidence for the role of
CsaMLO8 as a susceptibility gene for PM in cucumber (Fig. 2). As the role of clade V MLO
genes in susceptibility to PM seems to be evolutionary conserved between divergent
dicotyledonous plant families, e.g. Brassicaceae [20]the ability to cause disease in plants and
animals has been gained and lost repeatedly during phylogenesis. In monocotyledonous
barley, loss-of-function mlo alleles result in effective immunity against the Ascomycete
Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei, the causal agent of powdery mildew disease. However,
mlo-based disease resistance has been considered a barley-specific phenomenon to date.
Here, we demonstrate a conserved requirement for MLO proteins in powdery mildew
pathogenesis in the dicotyledonous plant species Arabidopsis thaliana. Epistasis analysis
showed that mlo resistance in A. thaliana does not involve the signaling molecules
ethylene, jasmonic acid or salicylic acid, but requires a syntaxin, glycosyl hydrolase
and ABC transporter. These findings imply that a common host cell entry mechanism
of powdery mildew fungi evolved once and at least 200 million years ago, suggesting
that within the Erysiphales (powdery mildews, Solanaceae [21, 23, 25], Fabaceae [22]
tomato, Vitaceae [26], Rosaceae [27, 36] and now also Cucurbitaceae, it is probable that
in other economically important species belonging to the family Cucurbitaceae, such as
melon (Cucumis melo) and pumpkin (Cucurbita pepo) clade V MLO genes will also play a
role in PM susceptibility. Indeed, in a patent application a functional complementation
of Arabidopsis Atmlo2, Atmlo2,6 and Atmlo2,6,12 mutants by a melon MLO-like gene was
claimed to partially restore PM susceptibility, based on the percentage of diseased leaf
area in 4 to 9 primary transformants [37]. Alignment of this melon MLO gene with the
three Clade V genes of cucumber revealed that the gene from melon is most similar to
CsaMLO8, and less alike to the two other Clade V genes (i.e. CsaMLO1 and CsaMLO11) [28].
This is consistent with our finding that CsaMLO8 is a S-gene for PM. In tomato we observe
that complementation of SlMLO1 loss-of-function mutants with CsaMLO8 restores PM
susceptibility, with individual transformants with higher CsaMLO8 expression generally
being more susceptible to PM than transformants with lower CsaMLO8 expression (Fig.
2). It seems possible that in the case of complementation of Arabidopsis mutants by the
melon MLO gene there is also a quantitative effect due to different levels of melon MLO
expression in individual transformants, leading to the conclusion that the melon MLO gene
only partially restores susceptibility whereas it is actually due to the fact that transgene
expression was not high enough to fully complement the loss of AtMLO function.
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Transposon insertion in CsaMLO8 leads to aberrant splicing and therefore to
loss of the S-gene function
By cloning CsaMLO8 from cDNA of a PM resistant cucumber genotype that is homozygous
for the hypocotyl resistance QTL, we found evidence for aberrant splicing of CsaMLO8
in this genotype, leading to products with deletions of respectively 72 and 174 bp in
exon 11, compared to the WT gene. We showed that these deletions are predicted to
lead to loss of 24 respectively 58 amino acid residues in the third cytoplasmic loop of
the CsaMLO8 protein, in a highly conserved region between clade V MLO proteins from
different species (Fig. 1). As it was previously shown that cytoplasmic loop-loop interplay
is required for MLO function [38], we anticipated that such rather big deletions in one
of the cytoplasmic loops, if the protein should properly fold at all, would lead to lossof-function of the protein. Indeed, we showed here that expression of the ∆174 variant
of CsaMLO8 in Slmlo mutant tomato background failed to restore PM susceptibility (Fig.
2). This makes cucumber, after barley [17], tomato [21] and pea [22], the fourth plant
species in which a natural mutation in an MLO gene has been found to lead to resistance.
Although we did not try to complement Slmlo mutant tomato with the 72 bp deletion
variant of CsaMLO8, and thus cannot rule out the possibility that it is (partially) functional
as an S gene, we expect that the result will be similar to the 174 bp deletion variant, given
the conservedness of the deleted region.
To determine the reason for the aberrant splicing of CsaMLO8 in the resistant cucumber
genotype, we set out to amplify and sequence the genomic region of CsaMLO8 in which
the deletions were detected. In this way, we discovered a 1,449 bp insertion in exon
11 of the gene compared to the reference genome. Sequence analysis of the insertion
revealed the presence of 100% identical LTRs and TSDs, but no open reading frames
or any similarity to known proteins or genes (Fig. 3), leading to the conclusion that the
insertion is probably a Class I, Order LTR (retro)transposable element (TE), following the TE
classification scheme proposed by Wicker et al. [31]. The fact that the LTRs are completely
identical to one another is an indication that the TE is relatively recently inserted. The
integration of a transposable element in a MLO gene, leading to aberrant splicing of
transcripts and in that way to loss of gene function, is reminiscent of the findings in the
pea PsMLO1 gene, where in one of the alleles (found in PM resistant pea cultivar JI 2302)
the integration of an Ogre LTR retrotransposon lead to aberrant splicing [22].
We analysed putative TEs with similar LTRs (Fig. 4), and found no functional ORFs in these
TEs, confirming that we are dealing with a family of non-autonomous TEs. Additionally,
a large amount of LTR singlets (i.e. LTR sequences without a partner) were detected, as
only 88 out of the 169 detected LTRs could be assigned to a putative TE (Additional file
5). LTR singlets presumably originate from the unequal recombination between two LTRs
of a single element [39], or from assembling errors of the reference genome. It is known
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that plant genomes are to a great extent shaped by the integration of large amounts of
transposable elements, with LTR retrotransposons being the most abundant among them
(e.g. [40, 41]. The cucumber genome was shown to be no exception to this, with 24% of
the genome consisting of transposable elements and LTR retrotransposons comprising
10.4% of the genome [7]. To our knowledge, the TE we found to be inserted in CsaMLO8 is
the first TE with a reported effect on a cucumber gene. It seems likely that more TEs with
an effect on genes in cucumber will be found in the future.
CsaMLO8 is upregulated upon P. xanthii inoculation in hypocotyl tissue only
Resistance to PM in cucumber has previously been reported to be tissue specific, with
an important, recessively inherited gene providing full PM resistance in hypocotyl tissue
and partial resistance in leafs [5]. Recently, PM resistance of cucumber was mapped in
multiple tissues separately. The strongest QTL for hypocotyl resistance, pm5.2 was
mapped on chromosome 5, in a region containing CsaMLO8 [29]. In this study, we showed
that CsaMLO8 was, in susceptible cucumber, transcriptionally upregulated in hypocotyl
tissue at 4 and 6 hours post inoculation, but not in cotyledon or leaf samples (Fig. 5A).
Apparently, the ability of the pathogen to upregulate CsaMLO8 expression is specific for
hypocotyl tissue. Therefore, we postulate that it is very well possible that PM resistance
caused by a loss of function allele of CsaMLO8 would also be specific for hypocotyl tissue.

6

Interestingly, CsaMLO8 was not found to be transcriptionally upregulated in hypocotyl
tissue (or any other tissue) in the resistant cucumber line (Fig. 5B). This is in sharp contrast
with the findings in barley [35] where transcription of the MLO gene seemed to be even
stronger induced upon PM inoculation in mlo loss-of-function mutants compared to wild
type plants. In tomato it was found that transcription of the SlMLO1 gene was slightly
upregulated upon PM inoculation in slmlo1 loss of function mutants, but to a far lesser
extent than in wild type plants [21]. Although it remains a question why the pathogen
is unable to upregulate CsaMLO8 expression in our resistant cucumber line several
explanations might be offered, e.g. lesser transcript stability of the mutant CsaMLO8
transcripts, differences in the promotor region of the mutant allele of CsaMLO8 or
differences in other genes required for CsaMLO8 expression compared to the susceptible
cultivar.
Previously, RNA-seq experiments on cucumber leaf tissue revealed that of the thirteen
CsaMLO genes only CsaMLO1, another clade V MLO gene, was transcriptionally upregulated
after inoculation with P. xanthii [28]. This is consistent with our finding that CsaMLO8 is not
upregulated in leaf samples after PM inoculation (Fig. 5). It is possible that CsaMLO1 and
CsaMLO8 are functionally redundant, but are specifically expressed in separate tissues
(i.e. CsaMLO1 specific in leaf tissue and CsaMLO8 in hypocotyl tissue). To our knowledge
there are no other examples of tissue specialization in MLO-like S genes of other species.
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In Arabidopsis, which also has three clade V MLO genes, Atmlo2 mutants were found to be
partially resistant, double mutants Atmlo2/Atmlo6 or Atmlo2/Atmlo12 were more resistant
than Atmlo2 single mutants, and triple mutants Atmlo2/Atmlo6/Atmlo12 were completely
resistant [20]the ability to cause disease in plants and animals has been gained and lost
repeatedly during phylogenesis. In monocotyledonous barley, loss-of-function mlo alleles
result in effective immunity against the Ascomycete Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei, the
causal agent of powdery mildew disease. However, mlo-based disease resistance has been
considered a barley-specific phenomenon to date. Here, we demonstrate a conserved
requirement for MLO proteins in powdery mildew pathogenesis in the dicotyledonous
plant species Arabidopsis thaliana. Epistasis analysis showed that mlo resistance in A.
thaliana does not involve the signaling molecules ethylene, jasmonic acid or salicylic acid,
but requires a syntaxin, glycosyl hydrolase and ABC transporter. These findings imply
that a common host cell entry mechanism of powdery mildew fungi evolved once and at
least 200 million years ago, suggesting that within the Erysiphales (powdery mildews. It
is not yet known by what mechanism MLO genes are transcriptionally upregulated upon
PM infection, although it would seem intuitive to hypothesise that it is an active process
caused by an effector of the fungus. Given the tissue specificity of MLO upregulation
in cucumber, this might be an interesting model to investigate the mechanism of MLO
upregulation by PM fungi.
The transposon insertion allele of CsaMLO8 occurs frequently in cucumber
germplasm
Interestingly, during the preparation of this manuscript, another group reported the
fine-mapping of a QTL for PM resistance on the long arm of chromosome 5, which they
called pm5.1, to a region of 170 kb containing 25 predicted genes. The main candidate
gene in this region was found to be a MLO like gene, which appears to be the same as
CsaMLO8 in our study. By cloning and sequencing of this gene from genomic DNA of their
resistant parent, line S1003, as well as two additional unrelated resistant lines, S02 and
S06, they found that they contained a 1449 bp insert in the 11th exon of the gene [42].
Sequence analysis indicates that the location and sequence of the insertion found in their
study are completely identical to the LTR retrotransposon described in this study. These
researchers did not report on cloning the coding sequence of CsaMLO8 in their material,
nor on complementation experiments.
Additionally, a patent was filed describing an allele of CsKIP2, a gene claimed to provide
PM resistance, shown to harbour a 72 bp deletion in the coding sequence [43]. Although
it is not shown in the patent, the occurrence of this allele is claimed to be caused by the
integration of a transposon-like element in the 11th exon of the gene. Sequence analysis
revealed that CsKIP2 is in fact the same gene as CsaMLO8, and the 72 bp deletion allele
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they describe is the same as the 72 bp deletion we found in our material. Interestingly the
patent does not describe the 174 bp deletion which we found, but an in silico prediction
showed that the 174 bp deletion variant would not be amplified by the primers they
chose to amplify the partial CsaMLO8 sequence. In the patent no functional proof is given
that this allele of CsaMLO8 indeed leads to resistance.
As several groups independently found the same allele of CsaMLO8 in different, to our
knowledge unrelated, resistant cucumber genotypes, we were interested to know how
often this allele occurs in the global cucumber germplasm. Therefore, we performed an in
silico screen on a collection of 115 recently resequenced cucumber accessions [8] for the
presence and/or absence of the transposable element (TE) allele of CsaMLO8. We found
evidence for the presence of the TE-allele, either homozygously or heterozygously, in at
least 31 out of the 115 accessions (Table 1), indicating that this particular allele of CsaMLO8
occurs quite often. For some accessions only a small number of reads indicating presence/
absence of the TE allele was found, potentially due to a low read coverage at this locus. It
is therefore possible that in some accessions now identified as homozygous for either the
TE-allele or the WT allele of CsaMLO8, reads indicative of the other allele were missed due
to low read coverage, so there might be some heterozygous accessions misidentified as
being homozygous for one of the alleles.
As we found that the TE allele of CsaMLO8 leads to PM resistance, it might have been
selected for by cucumber breeders, by selecting for the most resistant plants. Interestingly
one of the accessions found to have the TE-allele of CsaMLO8 was PI 215589, a wild
accession of C. sativus var. hardwickii collected in India in 1954. This indicates that the TEallele of CsaMLO8 does occur in the wild, and might have been introgressed in cultivated
cucumber from PI 215589 or a related hardwickii accession.

6
Conclusions
In this study we provide evidence for a role of CsaMLO8 as a S gene for powdery mildew
(PM) susceptibility. We show that complementation by CsaMLO8 overexpression in Slmlo1
mutant tomato background restores PM susceptibility. We also show that a mutant allele
of CsaMLO8 cloned from resistant cucumber fails to restore PM susceptibility. As CsaMLO8
is located in the region where a QTL for hypocotyl specific resistance was detected, we
determined CsaMLO8 expression in different tissues of PM inoculated plants, and found
that CsaMLO8 was only transcriptionally upregulated in hypocotyl tissue. On this basis we
conclude that the mutant allele of CsaMLO8 is causal to the observed hypocotyl resistance
towards PM in cucumber.
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Methods
Plant materials and fungal strain
Two cucumber genotypes were used in this study: the PM susceptible cv. Sheila and an
advanced breeding line, related to the resistant cv. Anaxo, homozygous for a recessively
inherited QTL on chromosome 5 conferring hypocotyl resistance (pm-h).
Two tomato genotypes were used: PM susceptible cv. Moneymaker (MM), and a PM
resistant breeding line ol-2, homozygous for a 19 bp deletion mutation in the coding
sequence of SlMLO1 [21].
Unless otherwise indicated, plants were grown under standard conditions in a closed
greenhouse.
An isolate of P. xanthii (causing PM in cucumber) was obtained from infected cucumber
plants in the greenhouse of a seeds company from The Netherlands and maintained on
cv. Sheila in a greenhouse compartment at Wageningen University, The Netherlands.
The species of the isolate was confirmed by sequencing of the ITS sequence from fungal
DNA by primer pair 5’- CGTCAGAGAAGCCCCAACTC-3’ (ITS P. xanthii Forward) and
5’-AGCCAAGAGATCCGTTGTTG-3’ (ITS P. xanthii Reverse) (data not shown).
The Wageningen isolate of Oidium neolycopersici (tomato PM) was maintained on cv. MM
as described [44].
Cloning and sequencing of CsaMLO8 CDS
Young leaves of cucumber cv. Sheila and the resistant breeding line were harvested and
immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA was isolated by using the RNeasy Kit
(Qiagen, Germany). Possible DNA contamination of RNA samples was removed by treatment
with DNase I, Amp Grade (Invitrogen life technologies, U.S.A.). cDNA was synthesised using
2 μg of RNA samples with an iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, U.S.A.).
For amplification of CsaMLO8 coding sequences, cDNA was amplified with
primers 5’- caccCTGCCTCTCCACATGCATAA-3’ (Full length CsaMLO8 Forward) and
5’-GCGCCCTGTACATGAAGAAC-3’ (Full length CsaMLO8 Reverse). As template 50 ng
cDNA was used in 50 μl reactions using 1 u PfuUltra II Fusion HS DNA polymerase (Agilent
Technologies, U.S.A.), 1x reaction buffer, 1mM dNTP and 200 nM of each primer. Cycling
conditions were: 1 min. initial denaturation at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 20 sec.
denaturation at 95°C, 20 sec. annealing at 60°C and 2 min. extension at 72°C. Reactions were
finished by 3 min. incubation at 72°C. PCR products were separated by gel electrophoresis in
ethidium bromide stained agarose gels. Bands were cut out and purified using QIAquick Gel
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Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Germany). Purified products were cloned into Gateway-compatible
vector pENTR D-TOPO (Invitrogen life technologies, U.S.A.) and transformed to chemically
competent Escherichia coli strain One Shot TOP10. Presence of the right fragment was
assessed by colony PCR using primers and conditions as above. Plasmids were recovered
using the Qiaprep spin miniprep kit (Qiagen, Germany). Sequencing reactions were
performed in triplicates using pUC/M13 forward and reverse sequencing primers (GATC
Biotech, Germany).
Complementation of tomato ol-2 mutant with CsaMLO8 WT and CsaMLO8∆174
Entry plasmids pENTR:CsaMLO8 WT and pENTR:CsaMLO8∆174, obtained as described
above, were transferred by Gateway LR cloning into binary vector pK7WG2, which
harbours the constitutively active 35S Cauliflower Mosaic Virus promotor and the nptII
marker gene for kanamycin resistance [45]. Recombinant plasmids were transformed
to chemically competent E. coli strain dh5α. Positive recombinant bacterial colonies
were screened by colony PCR using CsaMLO8 specific primers as described above, and
sequenced. Recombinant plasmids were recovered using the Qiaprep spin miniprep kit
(Qiagen, Germany). pK7WG2:CsaMLO8 WT and pK7WG2:CsaMLO8∆174 binary vectors
were transformed to electrocompetent cells of Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain AGL1virG by electroporation [46].
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Cotyledon explants of ol-2 mutant tomato seedlings were transformed as previously
described [25]. Obtained tomato transformants were assessed for presence
of CsaMLO8, the nptII marker gene and the 35S CaMV promotor sequence by
PCR with primers 5’- caccCTGCCTCTCCACATGCATAA-3’ (Full length CsaMLO8
forward) and 5’-GCGCCCTGTACATGAAGAAC-3’ (Full length CsaMLO8 reverse),
5’-GAAGGGACTGGCTGCTATTG-3’ (nptII forward) and 5’-AATATCACGGGTAGCCAACG-3’
(nptII reverse), and 5’-TACAAAGGCGGCAACAAACG-3’ (35S forward) and
5’-AGCAAGCCTTGAATCGTCCA-3’ (35S reverse), with conditions as described above.
For each of the two transformations with a different construct, ten independent
transgenic plants were selected, and were assessed for CsaMLO8 expression by qRT-PCR
using primer pair sequences specific for CsaMLO8 5’-GCGACGGCATTGAAGAACTG-3’
(Forward) and 5’-AGGAGACATGCCGTGAGTTG-3’ (Reverse). As housekeeping gene
for normalization of CsaMLO8 expression in tomato, SlEF-α was used, with primer pair
5’-ATTGGAAACGGATATGCCCCT-3’ (SlEF-α forward) and 5’-TCCTTACCTGAACGCCTGTCA-3’
(SlEF-α reverse). qRT-PCR was performed using the CFX96 Real-Time PCR machine (BioRad Laboratories, U.S.A.). Each 10 μl reaction contained 300 nM of each primer, 1 μl (50ng)
cDNA template and 1 x iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories, U.S.A.). Cycling
conditions were an initial denaturation step of 95°C for 3 min., followed by 40 cycles of 10
sec. denaturation at 95°C and 30 sec. annealing and extension at 60°C, finished by a melt
cycle of 0.5°C increment per 10 sec. from 65°C to 95°C.
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Evaluation of PM resistance of ol-2 tomato, overexpressing CsaMLO8 WT or
CsaMLO8∆174
Cuttings originating from ten individual transgenic plants per construct (two cuttings
per plant) were inoculated with O. neolycopersici. Cuttings of an empty vector (EV)
transformed ol-2 plant and the susceptible cultivar Moneymaker (MM) were used as
controls. A spore suspension was prepared by washing heavily infected leaves of cv.
MM with water, and adjusting the spore concentration to 8 x 104 conidiospores/ml . The
spore suspension was evenly sprayed on the cuttings. Sixteen days after inoculation
the disease severity was assessed by eye, and scored as either susceptible (sporulating
powdery mildew colonies visible on leaves) or resistant (no powdery mildew symptoms at
all). Additionally, leaf samples were taken for quantification of O. neolycopersici biomass.
Infected leaves (the 2nd or 3rd leaf) were sampled for each cutting. Total plant and fungal
DNA was extracted using the DNeasy Plant Kit (Qiagen, Germany). Isolated DNA was used
for qPCR with primer pair 5’-CGCCAAAGACCTAACCAAAA-3’ (Oidium ITS forward) and
5’-AGCCAAGAGATCCGTTGTTG-3’ (Oidium ITS reverse), specific for the internal transcribed
spacer (ITS) of O. neolycopersici ribosomal DNA, to quantify O. neolycopersici biomass, and
with SlEF-α primers as described above for normalization. qPCR was performed using the
CFX96 Real-Time PCR machine (Bio-Rad Laboratories, U.S.A.). Each 10 μl reaction contained
300 nM of each primer, 2 μl (20ng) cDNA template and 1 x iQ SYBR Green Supermix (BioRad Laboratories, U.S.A.). Cycling conditions were identical to those described above for
quantification of CsaMLO8 expression in transformed tomato.
Amplification, sequencing and characterization of CsaMLO8-insertion
DNA was isolated from young leaves of cucumber cv. Sheila and the resistant breeding line,
which were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen after harvesting, using the DNeasy Plant Kit
(Qiagen, Germany). DNA was amplified with primers 5’-AGCATTTTGCCATCCATACTTCA-3’
(CsaMLO8 insertion region Forward) and 5’-CTGCAAGCACAGGATGAATGTC-3’ (CsaMLO8
insertion region Reverse). As template 30 ng DNA was used in 25 μl reactions using 1.25 u
DreamTaq DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific, U.S.A.), 1x DreamTaq buffer, 0.8 mM dNTP
and 200 nM of each primer. Cycling conditions were: 3 min. initial denaturation at 95°C,
followed by 35 cycles of 30 sec. denaturation at 95°C, 30 sec. annealing at 57°C and 2 min.
extension at 72°C. Reactions were finished by 5 min. incubation at 72°C. PCR products
were visualised by staining with GelRed and electrophoresis on agarose gels. PCR products
were purified using Qiaquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Germany). Sequencing reactions
were performed in duplo, using primers 5’-AGCATTTTGCCATCCATACTTCA-3’ (CsaMLO8
insertion region Forward), 5’-ACGAAGAGCGAAACGAAGAA-3’ (CsaMLO8 insertion
sequencing Forward), 5’- GCTCCTGCCCAATTCAGACC-3’ (CsaMLO8 insertion sequencing
Reverse) and 5’-CTGCAAGCACAGGATGAATGTC-3’ (CsaMLO8 insertion region Reverse)
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(GATC Biotech, Germany). Obtained sequences were aligned using CLC Genomics
Workbench 7.5 software. The consensus sequence for the amplified region was extracted
from the alignment. This consensus sequence was aligned to the genomic reference
sequence of CsaMLO8 to determine the exact location and sequence of the insertion.
A dot plot was constructed for the sequence of the insertion, using CLC Genomics
Workbench 7.5 standard settings. The first and last 200 bp of the insertion sequence were
extracted and aligned to each other to identify the length and sequence of the LTRs. The
sequence of the insertion was scanned for open reading frames using CLC Genomics
Workbench 7.5 standard settings, which gave no results.
In silico mining of the cucumber reference genome for homologous TEs
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The previously determined LTR sequence of the CsaMLO8-TE was used as query to perform
a BLASTn search in the genome of the cucumber reference genome (Chinese long inbred
line ‘9930’, v2 [7] to identify putative homologous LTRs. The resulting output was stored
as a tabular file. A python script described by Wolters et al. (2014) was used to search for
LTR matches within 20 kb from each other [32]. Sequences with a length smaller than 20
kb flanked by two LTRs were considered as putative homologous TEs, and were extracted
from the genome using the BEDtools suite [47]. The list of putative TEs was manually
curated to remove sequences with two LTRs in opposite directions (two instances) and
sequences with large (>100 bp) gaps (25 instances). In three instances, putative TEs were
found to be nested (i.e. three LTRs were found to be within 20 kb of each other), in which
cases the smaller putative TEs were discarded in favour of the bigger, nested model.
Putative TEs were aligned to one another and to the CsaMLO8-TE using CLC Genomics
Workbench 7.5 software, to determine sequence identity compared to the CsaMLO8-TE.
Putative TEs were screened for open reading frames using CLC Genomics Workbench 7.5
standard settings. Putative TEs were used as query to perform tBLASTx searches to the
REPbase database [48].
In silico screening of resequenced lines for presence of CsaMLO8-TE allele
Reads of the resequencing project of 115 cucumber accessions by Qi et al. [8] were
downloaded from the NCBI short read archive, accession SRA056480. By a simple Bash
script, total reads were screened for the presence of 30 bp sequences comprised of:
1) The last 15 bp of CsaMLO8 before the TE insertion and the first 15 bp of the TE insertion, in forward (5’- GCTCCATGTTATTATTGTTGATTTTATGGA-3’) or reverse (5’-TCCATAAAATCAACAATAATAACATGGAGC-3’) orientation;
2) The last 15 bp of the TE insertion and the first 15 bp of CsaMLO8 after the TE insertion, in forward (5’-TATATTAATAATTATAACTCATATGGGATT-3’) or reverse (5’AATCCCATATGAGTTATAATTATTAATATA-3’) orientation;
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3) The 30 bp of CsaMLO8 surrounding the TE insertion site, without TE sequence, in forward (5’- GCTCCATGTTATTATAACTCATATGGGATT-3’) or reverse
(5’-AATCCCATATGAGTTATAATAACATGGAGC-3’) orientation.
The number of detected reads per accession with each of the six bait sequences was stored
as a tabular file. The total number of reads indicating presence of the TE allele and the
total number of reads indicating presence of the WT allele were summated, the genotype
of the accessions was determined to be either homozygous TE-allele, homozygous WTallele or heterozygous.
CsaMLO8 expression analysis PM-inoculated cucumber
PM susceptible and resistant cucumbers were grown in a climate chamber at 20°C
(day) and 16°C(night), with a 16h/8h day/night cycle, and a relative humidity of 90%. 18
days post seeding, plants were inoculated with a P. xanthii spore suspension by spray
method, using inoculum that was obtained by washing heavily infected cucumber leaves
with water. The inoculum was adjusted to a final concentration of 1.0 x 104 conidia/ml.
The spore suspension was evenly sprayed on leaves, cotyledons and hypocotyl of the
seedlings. Prior to inoculation and at 4, 6, 8 and 24 hours post inoculation (hpi), from three
individual plants per time point hypocotyl, cotyledon and (first) true leaf samples were
harvested separately, and were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Total RNA was isolated using the MagMAX-96 Total RNA Isolation kit (Ambion, U.S.A.).
cDNA was synthesised using 1 μg of RNA samples with an iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (BioRad Laboratories, U.S.A.). Before use in qRT-PCR, cDNA samples were diluted 10-fold.
Quantitative real-time PCR was performed using a CFX96 Real-Time PCR machine
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, U.S.A.). Primer pair sequences specific for CsaMLO8
5’-GCGACGGCATTGAAGAACTG-3’ (Forward) and 5’-AGGAGACATGCCGTGAGTTG-3’
(Reverse) were used to quantify CsaMLO8 expression. Primer pairs specific for cucumber
housekeeping genes TIP41, CACS and EF-α, as described by Warzybok et al. [49]nitrogen is
the most important nutritional factor limiting the yield of cultivated crops. Since nitrogen
is essential for synthesis of nucleotides, amino acids and proteins, studies on gene
expression in plants cultivated under different nitrogen availability require particularly
careful selection of suitable reference genes which are not affected by nitrogen
limitation. Therefore, the objective of this study was to select the most reliable reference
genes for qPCR analysis of target cucumber genes under varying nitrogen source and
availability. Among twelve candidate cucumber genes used in this study, five are highly
homologous to the commonly used internal controls, whereas seven novel candidates
were previously identified through the query of the cucumber genome. The expression
of putative reference genes and the target CsNRT1.1 gene was analyzed in roots, stems
and leaves of cucumbers grown under nitrogen deprivation, varying nitrate availability or
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different sources of nitrogen (glutamate, glutamine or NH3, were used for normalization
of CsaMLO8 expression. Each 10 μl reaction contained 300 nM of each primer, 1 μl (50ng)
cDNA template and 1 x iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories, U.S.A.). Cycling
conditions were an initial denaturation step of 95°C for 3 min. followed by 40 cycles of
10 sec. denaturation at 95°C and 30 sec. annealing and extension at 60°C, finishing with a
melt cycle of 0.5°C increment per 10 sec. from 65°C to 95°C.
Two technical replicates for each sample were tested. CsaMLO8 expression of each sample
was determined by the ∆∆Ct method [50]provides the necessary accuracy and produces
reliable as well as rapid quantification results. But accurate quantification of nucleic acids
requires a reproducible methodology and an adequate mathematical model for data
analysis. This study enters into the particular topics of the relative quantification in real-time
RT-PCR of a target gene transcript in comparison to a reference gene transcript. Therefore,
a new mathematical model is presented. The relative expression ratio is calculated only
from the real-time PCR efficiencies and the crossing point deviation of an unknown sample
versus a control. This model needs no calibration curve. Control levels were included in
the model to standardise each reaction run with respect to RNA integrity, sample loading
and inter-PCR variations. High accuracy and reproducibility (<2.5% variation, normalised
by the geometric mean of the three housekeeping genes. Averages and standard errors
of CsaMLO8 transcript abundance were calculated over three biological replicates per
tissue/time point combination, and statistical significance of differences in ∆∆Ct value
between time points 4, 6, 8 and 24 hpi and 0 hpi were determined, using Student’s T-tests.
Relative quantification of CsaMLO8 transcript isoforms in resistant cucumber
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cDNA samples of non-inoculated and inoculated (6 hpi) resistant cucumber tissues,
obtained as described above, were used to quantify relative transcript abundance of
the ∆174 and ∆72 splice isoforms. Quantitative real-time PCR was performed using a
CFX96 Real-Time PCR machine (Bio-Rad Laboratories, U.S.A.). Four primer pairs were designed to specifically amplify one of the two CsaMLO8 splice isoforms: 5’-CTCCTTAATTAATGCATTTCAGC-3’ (Forward) with 5’-CTTGTATGATAACCCCCATTGAG-3’ (Reverse) or
5’-TTCATTGTTGCACATCTTGC-3’ (Forward) with 5’-AAGCTGAAATGCATTAATTAAGG-3’
(Reverse) for specific quantification of CsaMLO8∆174 and 5’-ATTCTATTGGGTGTTCCCGTC-3’ (Forward) with 5’-CTTGTATGATAACCCCCATTGAG-3’ (Reverse) or 5’-TTCATTGTTGCACATCTTGC-3’ (Forward) with 5’-GAACGACGGGAACACCCAAT-3’ (Reverse) for specific
quantification of CsaMLO8∆72. Primer pairs specific for cucumber housekeeping genes
TIP41, CACS and EF-α, as described by Warzybok et al. [49]nitrogen is the most important
nutritional factor limiting the yield of cultivated crops. Since nitrogen is essential for synthesis of nucleotides, amino acids and proteins, studies on gene expression in plants cultivated under different nitrogen availability require particularly careful selection of suitable
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reference genes which are not affected by nitrogen limitation. Therefore, the objective
of this study was to select the most reliable reference genes for qPCR analysis of target
cucumber genes under varying nitrogen source and availability. Among twelve candidate
cucumber genes used in this study, five are highly homologous to the commonly used
internal controls, whereas seven novel candidates were previously identified through the
query of the cucumber genome. The expression of putative reference genes and the target CsNRT1.1 gene was analyzed in roots, stems and leaves of cucumbers grown under
nitrogen deprivation, varying nitrate availability or different sources of nitrogen (glutamate, glutamine or NH3, were used for normalization of CsaMLO8 expression. Each 10
μl reaction contained 300 nM of each primer, 1 μl (50ng) cDNA template and 1 x iQ SYBR
Green Supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories, U.S.A.). Cycling conditions were an initial denaturation step of 95°C for 3 min. followed by 40 cycles of 10 sec. denaturation at 95°C and 30
sec. annealing and extension at 60°C, finishing with a melt cycle of 0.5°C increment per 10
sec. from 65°C to 95°C.
Two technical replicates for each sample were tested. CsaMLO8 expression of each sample
was determined by the ∆∆Ct method [50]provides the necessary accuracy and produces
reliable as well as rapid quantification results. But accurate quantification of nucleic acids
requires a reproducible methodology and an adequate mathematical model for data
analysis. This study enters into the particular topics of the relative quantification in realtime RT-PCR of a target gene transcript in comparison to a reference gene transcript.
Therefore, a new mathematical model is presented. The relative expression ratio is
calculated only from the real-time PCR efficiencies and the crossing point deviation of
an unknown sample versus a control. This model needs no calibration curve. Control
levels were included in the model to standardise each reaction run with respect to RNA
integrity, sample loading and inter-PCR variations. High accuracy and reproducibility
(<2.5% variation, normalised by the geometric mean of the three housekeeping genes.
Averages and standard errors of CsaMLO8 splice isoform abundance were calculated over
three biological replicates per tissue, per tissue the average of the relative abundances
calculated with the two different primer pairs per splice isoform was calculated.
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Abstract
In tomato, there are at least three SlMLO genes contributing to the powdery mildew
disease caused by Oidium neolycopersici, namely SlMLO1, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8. Of the three
homologs, the SlMLO1 gene plays a major role since a natural mutant allele called ol-2
can almost completely prevent fungal penetration by forming a papilla. The ol-2 allele
contains a 19-bp deletion in the coding sequence of the SlMLO1 gene, resulting in a
premature stop codon within the second cytoplasmic loop of the predicted protein.
In this study, we describe a mutant containing a novel allele (the m200 allele) of the tomato
SlMLO1 gene, which was discovered from an EMS mutagenized Micro-Tom population.
Compared to the sequence of the SlMLO1 gene, the m200 allele carries a point mutation
at T65A. The SNP results in a premature stop codon located in the first transmembrane
domain of the complete SlMLO1 protein. The length of the predicted protein is 21 amino
acids, while the SlMLO1 full-length protein is 513 amino acids. We developed a HighResolution Melting (HRM) marker to distinguish the mutated m200 allele from the SlMLO1
allele in backcross populations. Tomato plants homozygous for the m200 allele showed
resistance to Oidium neolycopersici. The allele was recessively inherited and conferred
resistance that was associated with papilla formation at fungal penetration sites of plant
epidermal cells.
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Introduction
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is a model crop species of high economic value with
interesting developmental features such as compound leaves, fleshy fruits, and sympodial
shoot branching. The amount of information currently available for the domesticated
tomato is abundant. Its genome (Sato et al., 2012), transcriptome (Tomato Functional
Genomics Database, http://ted.bti.cornell.edu/) and metabolome (Moco et al., 2006) are
available, as well as functional genomic tools, like the RNA interference (RNAi, Xiong et
al., 2005, Schijlen et al., 2007, De Jong et al., 2009), transcription activator-like effector
nucleases (TALENs, Lor et al., 2014), and clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic
repeats (CRISPR)/Cas9 (Brooks et al., 2014; Ron et al., 2014). Tomato’s amenability to
Agrobacterium transformation allows the use of all these technologies.
An important aspect of the domesticated tomato is its lack of genetic diversity because
of years of selection for a limited set of traits, such as fruit shape and size (Rodríguez et al.,
2011). However, given the upcoming challenges for agriculture regarding climate change
and food safety, it has become a prominent issue to improve tomato also for resistance
or tolerance to biotic and abiotic stresses (Kissoudis et al., 2016). One way to achieve
this goal is to use the diversity present in wild relatives. S. lycopersicum can be crossed
with its wild relatives for the introgression of resistance traits, although crossing barriers
and carry-over of undesirable traits represent substantial limitations (Bai and Lindhout,
2007). It has been a general practice in tomato breeding to use wild relatives as a donor
for introgression of valuable traits present in tomato varieties. For example, almost all
tomato genes conferring resistance to pathogens are derived from wild species (Barham
and Winstead, 1957; Parniske et al., 1999; Chunwongse et al., 2002; Seah et al., 2004;
Lanfermeijer, et al., 2005; Ji et al., 2007; Menda et al., 2014). This so-called introgression
breeding is nowadays facilitated by the available genome sequences of many wild
species, such as S. habrochaites, S. pennellii, S. pimpinellifolium and S. arcanum (Sato et al.,
2012; Bolger et al., 2014; Aflitos et al., 2014;).
Another way to increase genetic diversity is to introduce new mutations artificially.
Chemical and physical mutagenesis are frequently used for this purpose in most of
the economically important crop species (Shu, 2012). Of the chemical mutagens, ethyl
methane sulfonate (EMS) is very popular. EMS selectively alkylates guanine bases, which,
during DNA replication, are preferably coupled with a thymine over a cytosine residue,
resulting in a random point mutation. Most of these mutations (70-99%) consist of
substitutions from C to T or from G to A (abbreviated as C/G to T/A) (Greene et al., 2003;
Till et al., 2004; Till et al., 2007).
Five EMS tomato populations were developed during the last years (Table 1), two of
which used the tomato cultivar Micro-Tom (MT). In contrast to most of the cultivated
tomatoes, the MT is a miniature determinate tomato cultivar, released in 1989 by J. Scott
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and B. Harbaugh for home gardening purposes and introduced in the genetic research
by Avraham Levi’s group in 1997 (Scott & Harbaugh, 1989; Meissner et al., 1997). Because
of its small size (8-10 cm when grown in 14 cm diameter pots) and short life cycle (7090 days from sowing to fruit-ripening), MT has been compared to Arabidopsis as a
model system to carry out molecular research in tomato. Recently, the Japanese mutant
database, TOMATOMA became available, together with MT’s genome and a wholegenome resequencing analysis of EMS-MT mutants (Saito et al., 2011; Shirasawa et al.,
2016). Altogether, these features make MT a suitable cultivar for large-scale mutagenesis.
Breeders aim at finding and introducing durable resistance in cultivated crops. A known
way to achieve it consists of using impaired plant susceptibility genes (S-genes) (Pavan
et al., 2010, van Schie & Takken, 2014). The MLO gene is the best-characterized example
of S-genes in several crops. Functional MLO proteins are required by adapted powdery
mildew (PM) pathogens to penetrate the cell wall and cause disease (Hückelhoven, 2005).
The MLO gene encodes a plant transmembrane protein which typically spans across the
plasma membrane seven times and ends in the cytoplasm with a C-terminus domain. It
is highly conserved in plant species and can be tracked back to green algae (Kusch et al.,
2016). However, the biochemical function of the MLO protein is still unknown. The only
indication lays in the conserved calmodulin-binding site in the C-terminus domain which
was shown to interact in vitro with calmodulin in a Ca2+ dependent manner (Kim et al.,
2002).
In 1976 a natural loss-of-function barley mlo allele was discovered, called mlo-11, and since
then used in the field for spring barley cultivation (Jørgensen, 1971; Jørgensen, 1992).
Thanks to its durable effectiveness, barley PM disease has greatly declined in importance
in countries where barley is widely cultivated, like the United Kingdom (Brown, 2015).
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Each plant species contains a certain number of MLO paralogs. Members of clade IV
and V are described as susceptibility factors towards pathogens causing the PM disease
(Feechan et al., 2008; Kusch et al., 2016; Panstruga, 2005). In tomato, the SlMLO gene
family comprises 16 homologs, of which four belong to clade V, namely SlMLO1, SlMLO3,
SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 (Zheng et al., 2016). A naturally mutated allele of the SlMLO1 gene,
called ol-2, was described in the past years (Ciccarese et al., 1998; De Giovanni et al., 2004;
Pavan et al., 2008; Bai et al., 2008). The ol-2 variant contains a 19-bp deletion in the coding
sequence resulting in a premature stop codon within the second cytoplasmic loop of the
predicted protein. This mutation, inherited from S. lycopersicum var cerasiforme, when in
homozygous state, mediates broad-spectrum resistance to Oidium neolycopersici. The
ol-2 conferred resistance is characterized by the formation of papillae beneath the fungal
appressoria which can significantly reduce pathogen penetration (Bai et al., 2005). In the
following years, transgenic RNAi lines were developed to silence simultaneously multiple
clade V-SlMLO homologs (Bai et al., 2005; Zheng et al., 2016). One construct, in particular,
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was described to silence SlMLO1, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8. When ol-2 plants were compared
to plants of the RNAi lines, the authors noticed a higher level of resistance associated
with the latter. Because of these results, it was concluded that the three SlMLO genes
contribute to the tomato susceptibility towards PM, with SlMLO1 having the major role
(Zheng et al., 2016).
In the present study, we describe the in-house development of an EMS mutant population
of the tomato cultivar MT. With its development, we aimed at finding new sources of
resistance to different pathogens, including PM. In this EMS population, we discovered a
new mutant defective in the SlMLO1 gene, called m200. Then, we performed a comparison
of the novel allele with the ol-2 mutant as well as the RNAi line in which three clade V SlMLO
homologues are silenced. Results and implications are further presented and discussed in
the context of mlo mutations occurring in other plant species.

Title

Tomato cultivar used

Reference

1997

A new model system for tomato genetics

Micro-Tom

Meissner et al., 1997

In silico screening of a saturated mutation
library of tomato

M82

Menda et al., 2004

Mutant resources for the miniature tomato
(Solanum lycopersicum L.) ‘Micro-Tom’

Micro-Tom

Saito et al., 2009

Implementation of two high through-put technologies
in a novel application: detecting point mutations
in large EMS mutated plant population

Tpaadasu

Gady et al., 2009

A new mutant genetic resource for tomato
crop improvement by TILLING technology

Red Setter

Minoia et al., 2010

2010

2009

Year

2004

TABLE 1. Collection of EMS tomato populations described in literature.

Results
A novel EMS mlo mutant (m200) shows resistance to powdery mildew
An EMS-mutagenized population of tomato cv MT was developed and phenotypically
screened for resistance to the powdery mildew pathogen O. neolycopersici (On).
During the EMS treatment, the 1% v/v EMS concentration was mostly used to maximize
the genomic variation with a minimum decrease in viability.
The M1 plants derived from the first two rounds of EMS treatment (about 1000 seeds per
round) were inoculated with spores of the pathogen On by spray inoculation. In the first
group of approximately 1000 M1 plants, one plant (M200) showed no fungal sporulation,
while all other plants were severely infected (Figure 1, panel A).
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The M1 plants were allowed to self-pollinate and M2 seeds were collected. All the tested
M200 M2 plants were free of PM symptoms, and thus resistant. Except for the resistant
phenotype, no other morphological differences were observed in M200 M1 and M2 plants
compared to wild-type MT (not subjected to the EMS treatment).
To find the causal mutation for the highly resistant phenotype of the M200 plant and its
M2 progeny, we chose SlMLO1 as the first candidate gene. We cloned the coding sequence
(cds) of the SlMLO1 gene. A SNP (T65A) was detected in the SlMLO1 cds of the M200 plant
compared to the sequence in MT and tomato cultivar Heinz (Figure 1, panel B). This point
mutation results in a premature stop codon. The stop codon affects the triplet, which is
translated into the amino acid leucine (L) in the full-length SlMLO1 protein of Heinz, and
is located in the first transmembrane domain (Figure 1, panel C). The resulting truncated
protein contains 21 aa instead of 513 aa. Using the program Protter, the truncated 21 aa
protein does not contain transmembrane regions and is located in the intracellular space.
This new SlMLO1 allele was named m200.
A)
A)

B)
B)

C)
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FIGURE 1. A novel EMS mlo mutant (m200) shows resistance to powdery mildew. A) Contrasting phenotypes
of susceptible leaves of an M1 plant (on the left) and resistant leaves of the M200 plant (on the right) after Oidium
neolycopersici inoculation. B) Coding sequences (cds) alignment of the SlMLO1 gene in M200, Micro-Tom (MT),
and tomato cv. Heinz. Highlighted in yellow is the base change TA responsible for the premature stop codon
in M200 plant. C) Schematic representation of the SlMLO1 protein of the cv. Heinz. The predicted m200 protein
is indicated in yellow, while the region that is absent in m200 is shadowed in grey.
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The resistance associated with the novel m200 allele is recessively inherited
Aiming at observing the inheritance of the m200 allele, the M200 M1 plant was backcrossed
to MT and crossed to the tomato cv. Moneymaker (MM). Initially, three BC1 families derived
from different fruits of the cross between M200 and MT were tested with On. All the BC1
plants showed clear fungal sporulation, and were as susceptible as the controls, MM and
MT (Supplementary Table 1).
A High Resolution Melting (HRM) marker was developed which could clearly distinguish
the SlMLO1 allele carried by the wild-type MT from the mutated m200 allele (Figure 2). All
BC1 plants were heterozygous for the m200 allele (Supplementary Table 1).
Five BC1S1 families were produced and used in another disease test. The segregation ratio
observed within the progenies of each backcross fitted the 3:1 (susceptible : resistant)
hypothesis (Supplementary Table 2 and 3). All BC1S1 resistant plants were homozygous
for the m200 allele, and all susceptible plants were either homozygous or heterozygous
for the MT/MM allele (Figure 2). Overall, these results confirm that resistance to powdery
mildew observed in plants carrying the m200 allele exhibits a recessive inheritance.

7
FIGURE 2. High Resolution Melting (HRM) profiles of two parental lines and their BC1 population. Red plot
derived from the Micro-Tom plant -MT- (homozygous for the wild-type SlMLO1 gene), green plot from the M200
plant (homozygous for the mutated allele m200) and grey plots from the six individuals of the BC1 population
(heterozygous) obtained after crossing M200 with Micro-Tom.

Papilla formation is associated with resistance in the m200 mutant
An experiment was conducted to 1) study the histological mechanism of the m200
resistant mutant and 2) compare the level of resistance conferred by the m200 mutant in
MM background with other genotypes. The other genotypes included in this experiment
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are the ol-2 mutant in two different genetic backgrounds (MM and Super Marmande –SM)
and the RNAi::SlMLO1 line in which SlMLO1, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 are silenced.
Symptoms were visually monitored at 10, 15 and 18 days post inoculation (dpi). The
control MM plants started showing PM symptoms at 10 dpi and were heavily infected at
18 dpi (Figure 3, panel A). In contrast, no fungal sporulation was observed on all plants
of the m200 mutant, the ol-2 mutant (in MM background) and the RNAi::SlMLO1 line, at
all time-points (Figure 3, panel B, C, D and F). For the ol-2 mutant in SM background, no
fungal sporulation was observed on the 3rd and 4th leaves at all time points (Figure 3, panel
E). Occasionally, weak mycelium growth could be seen on the 1st and 2nd true leaves of the
ol-2 mutant in SM background, at 15 and 18 dpi.
At 72 hours post-inoculation (hpi) on infected MM leaves, 91% of the infection units (IU,
a germinated spore) developed colonies having 1 to 6 secondary hyphae (Table 2 and
Figure 3, panel A).
At the same time point in the m200_BC1S3-1 family about 10% of the 97 IUs succeed
in forming colonies with 1 to 4 secondary hyphae. Seventy-six of the 97 IU observed
differentiated an appressorium, while 21 IUs formed only a germination tube. Of the
IU that formed an appressorium, 34 were stopped by papilla formation at the fungal
penetration sites and 10 IUs further developed a haustorium and formed colonies (Table
2 and Figure 3, panel B).
Of the 101 IU recorded on leaf samples of the family m200_BC1S3-2, all formed an
appressorium. In addition, 33 IU of the 101 were stopped by papilla formation and 68 IU
did not develop further than the appressorium (Table 2 and Figure 3, panel C). None of
the IUs formed a haustorium.
On samples of plants carrying the ol-2 allele in MM background, all the 90 observed
IUs formed an appressorium. Of these 90 IU, 55 were stopped by a papilla, 4 developed
colonies with haustorium and 2 to 4 secondary hyphae, and 31 did not develop further
than the appressorium where papilla was not visible (Table 2 and Figure 3, panel D).
On samples of plants carrying the ol-2 allele in SM background, 100 IU were counted and
all produced an appressorium. Of the 100 IUs, 51 were stopped by a papilla, 11 developed
into colonies where 2 to 5 secondary hyphae were visible and 38 formed only the
appressorium without any visible papilla (Table 2 and Figure 3, panel E).
When comparing the IU stopped by papillae on plants carrying the m200 allele with those
carrying the ol-2 allele (either in MM or SM), we noticed that the papillae frequency (%
papilla per appresorium in Table 2) was significantly lower (Student t test, p = 0.043) in the
m200 than in the ol-2 plants.
On samples of transgenic RNAi::SlMLO1 plants, all the 109 IU observed formed an
appressorium, of which 78 were blocked by a papilla (Figure 3, panel F), which represents
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a significant increase compared to the numbers recorded on both ol-2 (Student t test, p =
0.016) and m200 plants (Student t test, p = 0.002) (Table 2). Six IU were able to penetrate
the cell wall, producing a haustorium and differentiating 1 to 3 secondary hyphae, and 25
IU did not developed further than the appressorium.
TABLE 2. O. neolycopersici development 72 h after the artificial inoculation.
The infection units (IU = spore producing a germination tube) were counted on each genotype along with any
fungal structure and plant response.
Number of fungal structures
observed
IU

papilla

HS

%papilla/AP

%HS/AP

m200_BC1S3-1

97

76

34

10

44.74

13.2

m200_BC1S3-2

101

101

33

0

32.7

0

ol-2_MM

90

90

55

4

61.1

4.4

ol-2_SM

100

100

51

11

51

11

RNAi::SlMLO1

109

109

78

6

71.6

7.3

MM

102

101

1

92

0.99

91.1

AP, appressorium; HS, haustorium
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FIGURE 3. Phenotypic evaluation of the powdery mildew
symptoms and development of the infection units (IU) of
Oidium neolycopersici on six different genotypes.
In each panel photos are taken from A) Moneymaker (MM),
B) and C) plants carrying the m200 allele, D) and E) plants
carrying the ol-2 allele in MM and Super Marmande (SM),
respectively, and in panel F) from a plant carrying the
RNAi::SlMLO1 construct.
On the top part of each panel, photos of leaves are depicted
collected 18 days after the pathogen inoculation. Below
that, photos of two IU/genotype are shown, except for the
MM and BC1S3-2 carrying the m200 allele where only one IU
is shown. Each photo is taken with different focus to observe
all the fungal structures, from the most superficial to the
deepest ones.
Sp = spore, AP = appressorium; HS = haustorium; 2 hyphae
= secondary hyphae.

Discussion
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Powdery mildew disease can be a problem in greenhouses and field tomato cultivations.
The humidity that forms at the leaf surface when cold nights change to warm days or when
plants are grown in crowded locations without sufficient air circulation is enough to ignite
an infection (Horst, 2013). The availability of resistant cultivars is, therefore, essential to
control this disease in a sustainable way. The resistance can be achieved in several ways,
each of them with pros and cons. One of the ways consists of inducing mutations artificially
with chemical mutagens.
In this work we describe the set-up of an EMS mutant population of the tomato cv. MT with
which we aimed at finding new sources of resistance to various diseases. Here we focused,
in particular, on finding sources of resistance to the PM disease caused by O. neolycoperisici.
Is the m200 mutation a real product of the EMS mutagenesis?
A PM disease test was performed on the M1 plants initially obtained with the intention of
finding dominant mutations. We spotted the M200 mutant in the first disease test, and
the sequence analysis showed that the resistance was due to a nonsense mutation in the
coding region of the SlMLO1 gene (Figure 1, panel B). This mutation results in a stop codon at
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T65 (Figure 1, panel C). This location differs from the stop codon identified in the ol-2 allele,
located in the second intracellular loop.
It is unexpected that a recessive mutation occurred homozygously in an M1 plant since
the probability of having a mutation on both alleles has been shown to be extremely low
(Oladosu et al., 2016).
In order to verify whether any natural impaired SlMLO1 allele is already present in MT, we
blasted the full-length nucleotide sequence of the Heinz SlMLO1 gene to the MT database
MiBASE (http://www.kazusa.or.jp/jsol/microtom/indexe.html). Two transcripts with 100%
identity were found, the LEFL1037DE09 and the LEFL1063CA10, both shorter than the
full-length SlMLO1 (623 bp and 610 bp, respectively), indicating that the transcript of MT
SlMLO1 is not complete. However, we could further clone the full-length sequence by
PCR amplification of mRNA derived from MT plants. A multi-alignment composed of the
two partial EST sequences retrieved by blasting, the sequenced MT SlMLO1 transcript and
the known Heinz SlMLO1 did not reveal any mutation (Supplementary Fig. 1). Thus, these
findings indicate that the SlMLO1 gene in MT does not differ from the one in other cultivated
tomatoes, like Heinz and MM. This is to be expected since MT originated from two cultivated
tomatoes (Scott and Harbaugh, 1989).
In addition, we searched for any predicted mutations of the SlMLO1 gene among the 115
tomato accessions, recently sequenced, using the haploSmasher online server (http://www.
plantbreeding.wur.nl/hs/) (Aflitos et al., 2014). The output of this analysis also revealed that
there are no predicted natural mutations at the T65 where the m200 SNP occurs.
It is also important to notice that the mutation detected is not typically produced by the
EMS mutagen. The latter notoriously favors transitions, e.g. purine replaced by purine A G,
and pyrimidine replaced by pyrimidine C  T (indicated as G/C A/T, Sega, 1984; Griffiths
et al., 1999). In Arabidopsis, almost all the EMS mutations so far described correspond to a
G/C to A/T transitions (Greene et al., 2003). We have also investigated the available literature
regarding EMS mlo-alleles and found 16 in wheat and 11 in barley (Table 3, Reinstädler et al.,
2010; Acevedo-Garcia et al., 2016). Recently, two additional mlo-alleles have been detected in
petunia EMS mutants (Jiang et al., 2016). In all cases, except three, the mutagenized treatment
produced the expected base substitutions (G/CA/T). In contrast, the barley mutants mlo13, mlo-26 and mlo-30 are characterized by transversions (purine replaced by a pyrimidine,
and vice-versa) T  A, as observed in m200. In mlo-13 and mlo-26, the transversion caused
two missense mutations, V30E and L270H respectively, which in both cases lead to the
loss-of-function of the protein. In mlo-30, the mutation occurred in intron sequences which
affected transcript splicing (Piffanelli et al., 2002) and resulted in one transcript containing
an 18-nucleotide deletion of exon 12 and another containing the entire unspliced intron 11.
Therefore, although not common, the mutation observed in the M200 mutant is not an
exception.
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The fact that the mutation occurred homozygously in an M1 plant, can also lead to the
hypothesis that it spontaneously occurred. Spontaneous mutations in Arabidopsis are
known to take place at a rate of 10-7 to 10-8 bp/generation (Kovalchuk et al., 2000; Bashir et
al., 2014). Anyway, it is reported that the large majority of spontaneous mutations are G/
CA/T transitions (Ossowski et al., 2009).
In tomato, the ol-2 is a natural mutation originated from the wild accession LA-1230 of S.
lycopersicum var. cerasiforme (cherry tomato) caused by a 19-bp deletion in corresponding
of the 7th exon which determines a truncated protein (Ciccarese et al., 1998; Bai et al., 2008).
The molecular reasons behind this deletion were not investigated, although it would be
interesting to know what kind of mutation triggered the deletion and if it is also one of the
most frequent spontaneous transitions.
TABLE 3. EMS mlo null alleles reported in literature.
Mutations corresponding to base transition are indicated by bold characters.
Plant
species

Gene
name

Petunia

PhMLO1

Barley

HvMlo1

Wheat

TaMLO

7

SNP

Allele
name

WT

Mutant

Effect on
transcript/protein

n.a.
n.a.
mlo-5
mlo-6
mlo-7
mlo-8
mlo-9
mlo-13
mlo-16
mlo-17
mlo-26
mlo-27
mlo-30
TaMLO-A1
TaMLO-A1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1

G
C
A
G
G
A
C
T
G
C
T
G
A
C
C
G
C
C
G
G
G
C
G
G
G
C
G
C
C

A
T
G
A
A
G
T
A
A
T
A
A
T
T
T
A
T
T
A
A
A
T
A
A
A
T
A
T
T

S130L
G176E
M1I
aberrant splicing variants
G226D
M1V
R10W
V30E
aberrant splicing variants
S31F
L270H
G318E
aberrant splicing variants
P325L
A354V
G296E
T297I
R313W
S315N
G319R
A320T
T345M
V316T
G319R
A320T
P321S
V323I
P335L
T345M

Reference
Jiang et al., 2016

Reinstdler et al., 2010

Acevedo-Garcia et al.,
2016
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Is the level of mlo-based resistance influenced by the position of the mutation?
We initially assumed that the cause of the higher resistance of the m200 plant is the severe
truncation of this allele because m200 plants are always free of any PM symptoms while
ol-2 plants (at least in SM background) can occasionally show faint mycelium on 1st and
2nd leaves.
After reviewing the available literature on barley mlo-mutants, we found three interesting
cases, namely mlo-13, mlo-17 and mlo-32 (Supplementary Fig. 2). The first two were
obtained from cv Plena after EMS treatment; the last was obtained from cv Prudentia with
sodium azaide (NaN3) (Büschges et al., 1997; Molina-Cano et al., 2003; Panstruga et al.,
2005). All three mutants carry mutations leading to a stop codon in the first transmembrane
of the HvMlo protein, which corresponds to the same domain where the m200 mutation
is found. No difference in level of resistance was observed between mlo-13 or mlo-17 and
mlo-32. They were all indicated as complete resistant mutants.
Moreover, another barley mutant, the mlo-43, was found to carry a stop codon in the
second intracellular domain, the same as the nonsense mutation identified in tomato ol-2
mutant (Reinstädler et al., 2010). The mlo-43 is a mutant of the cv Bonus and it was also
described as completely resistant (Lundqvist et al., 1991).
A mutant of the same cultivar, mlo-36, was described to contain a nonsense mutation at
W357, in the sixth transmembrane domain (Supplementary Fig. 2, Lundqvist et al., 1991;
Reinstädler et al., 2010). Both mutants were only phenotypically scored, and considered
highly resistant, with mlo-36 even annotated as immune (Lundqvist et al., 1991).
We have not found other more recent evaluations of barley impaired alleles due to
premature protein truncation. The reason is that it was shown that defective protein
variants would probably not pass the quality test of the ERAD machinery (Endoplasmic
Reticulum-Associated protein Degradation, Müller et al., 2005). The ER-localized quality
control system monitors and validates proper folding and modification of proteins,
among which the membrane proteins. Though it is currently largely unknown which
signatures classify malformed membrane proteins, Muller et al. 2005 and Reinstadler et
al. 2010 hypothesized that the second cytoplasmic loop and the transmembrane regions
are the major quality determinant of the HvMlo protein variants. Premature truncations
heavily affect protein folding, therefore, mutants containing amino acid substitutions
were preferred to truncated mlo alleles in studies addressed at evaluating the biological
activity of the Mlo variant.
If this holds true, the extremely truncated m200 protein, as well as the ol-2 variant, should
be subjected to a dramatic reduction in accumulation. Thus, both variants should lead to
a similar level of resistance, if compared in the same background.
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A verification of this hypothesis in tomato would require more advanced crosses using
as a recurrent parent the cv MM to observe the contribution to the resistance of each
impaired mlo alleles in the same background.
Alternatively, it is possible to exploit the results described in Appiano et al., 2015 to
select predicted amino acid positions that, being under negative selection, can represent
targets of protein loss-of-function. Using one of the recent genome editing methods,
mutants with predicted protein truncations at different level of the SlMLO1 protein could
be systematically obtained. In this way, we would have a larger panel of MM mutants to
understand the influence of several degrees of truncation on the resistance level.

Materials and methods
Development of the Micro-Tom EMS populations
Approximately 1000 seeds (M0) of the tomato cultivar Micro-Tom (MT), obtained from the
Beekenkamp Plants B.V. company (The Netherlands), were pre-soaked in distilled water
for 8 hours and treated overnight with two concentrations of an EMS (ethyl methane
sulfonate) solution, 0.5% (v/v) and 1% (v/v), respectively.
In total, five rounds of EMS treatment were performed. In the first round, two different
concentrations (0.5% v/v and 1% v/v) of EMS were tested. Several studies showed that
the 1% concentration yielded almost 2-fold more mutations per genome than other
concentrations, like 0.5% or 0.75%, without affecting too much the rate of viability (Minoia
et al., 2010; Saito et al., 2011). Therefore, in the following rounds only the 1% v/v dilution
was used.
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The obtained M1 seeds were then thoroughly washed with distilled water, dried, sown
in the greenhouse and grown under standard agricultural practice. Three-weeks-old
seedlings were transplanted individually to 14 cm pots and grown until 5 to 10 fruits per
plant could be harvested. The M2 seeds, collected from these fruits, were surface sterilized
in 2% (v/v) of HCl, following by air drying.
Disease tests set-up and evaluation of the symptoms
The approximately 1000 M1 plants of the first round of EMS treatment were inoculated
by spraying a fresh suspension of Oidium neolycopersici (On-Wageningen isolate) spores,
after being transplanted into individual pots.
The suspension was made by rinsing heavily sporulating leaves of the cultivar MM with
tap water and adjusting this suspension to a concentration of 2 x 104 spores per milliliter.
The On isolate was maintained on the cv MM as previously described by (Bai et al., 2005).
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Ten to fifteen days after the inoculation, the M1 plants were visually inspected. To each
plant, a score was given based on a disease index (DI) varying from 0 to 3, where 0
indicates that no fungal sporulation is visible and three that fungal colonies cover most of
the surface of the inoculated leaves, as in the cv. MM.
One M1 plant showing resistance to powdery mildew (M200) was crossed with
Moneymaker (MM) and backcrossed to MT to obtain BC1 seeds which were harvested
from each fruit and kept separately. Three BC1 deriving from the cross M200 x MT were
tested with powdery mildew and all the plants of each family kept for self-pollination and
seed production. Two of the three corresponding progenies (BC1S1) were further tested
with powdery mildew and selected for seed production if showing a resistant phenotype.
The BC1 plants deriving from the cross M200 x MM, selected for the loss of the dwarf and
determinate growth characteristics of cultivar Micro-Tom, were allowed to self-pollinate.
Their progenies (BC1S1), tested with powdery mildew, were selected if, next to being MMlike in their appearance, were homozygous for the m200 allele.
The disease test and the visual inspection of further generations were performed as for
the M1 plants.
Cloning and sequencing of the SlMLO1 coding sequence from the mutagenized
resistant Micro-Tom plant M200
Leaves of the M200 plant and two MT plants (not subjected to the EMS treatment) were
collected after the powdery mildew test and total RNA was isolated with the RNeasy®
plant mini kit (Qiagen) according to manufacturer’s instructions. The concentration of the
total RNA was measured using the Nanodrop. Approximately 1 μg of RNA was treated with
DNase (Invitrogen) to remove any DNA contamination. This treated RNA was used in a
one-step PCR with the SuperScript® III (Invitrogen) and the specific primers for the SlMLO1
gene used in Zheng et al., 2016 (sequences in supplementary Table 4). The amplified PCR
products were run on a 1% agarose gel. The bands with the desired product size (1743 bp)
were excised from the gel and the products recovered using the QIAquick gel extraction
kit (Qiagen). The eluted PCR products were sequenced and the obtained sequences
aligned with the known SlMLO1 coding sequence (cds) of Heinz (Solyc04g049090) using
the package MegAlign of the software DNASTAR® Lasergene8. The predicted protein
derived from the SlMLO1 sequence cloned from the M200 plant was analyzed using the
TMHMM software (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/) and the PROTTER web-tool
to predicted sequence features and visualize the protein (Omasits et al., 2014).
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Development of an HRM marker for detection of the mutation in the SlMLO1 gene
In order to follow the segregation of the SNP associated with the m200 allele in BC1 and
BC1S1 progenies of the backcrosses and crosses between the M200 plant x MT and M200
plant x MM, the DNA of each plant was isolated using 2% CTAB in a protocol adapted
for a 96-well plate (Doyle, 1987). The quantity and integrity of genomic DNA were
determined using the Nanodrop and running 1 μl of the isolated DNA on an agarose gel
(1%), respectively.
Primers amplifying a DNA fragment of 225 bp containing the mutation site were designed
for a high-resolution melting assay (HRM). The sequences of these primers are reported in
the Supplementary Table 4.
PCR amplifications were carried out in a 10 μL reaction mixture containing 10 ng of
genomic DNA, 2 μL of 5X PCR buffer, 0.4 μL of 5 mM dNTPs, 0.5 U Phire™ Hot Start II DNA
Polymerase (ThermoFisher), 0.25 μM of forward and reverse primer (10 mM each) and
1 μL of LC GreenPlus (Idaho technology inc., Salt Lake City, Utah, USA). The amplification
included an initial denaturation at 98°C for 30 s, followed by 41 cycles of 98°C for 5 s, 60 °C
for 5 s and 72 °C for 15 s, and finishing with a final elongation at 72 °C for 30 s.
The HRM genotyping was performed on a Light Scanner instrument (HR96 model, Idaho
technology Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah, USA) with continuous melting curve acquisition (10
acquisitions per °C) during a 0.1 °C/s ramp from 40 to 95 °C.
Data were retrieved and analyzed using the Light Scanner software followed by manual
curation of the obtained genotype calls.
Experimental set-up for histological study
In order to study the resistance mechanism of the m200 allele, an experiment for
microscopic analysis was set up.
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Eight BC1S3 plants carrying the m200 allele derived from two backcrosses M200 x MM were
chosen for this experiment. We also included three plants of two BC3S2 lines derived from
a cross between a resistant plant homozygous for the ol-2 allele and MM (Ciccarese et al.,
1998; Zheng et al., 2016). Moreover, we added three resistant F4 plants also carrying the
ol-2 allele derived from the self-pollination of the cross between the original line LC-95 of
S. lycopersicum var. cerasiforme and the cv Super Marmande (SM). For simplicity during
the description of Figures and Tables, we refer to the first ol-2 genotype as ol-2_MM
and the second as ol-2_SM. Furthermore, three transgenic plants of a T2 family carrying
the RNAi construct able to silence SlMLO1, SlMLO5, and SlMLO8 as described in Zheng
et al., 2016 were selected. As susceptible control, three MM plants were included in this
experiment. The transgenic plants carrying the RNAi construct were selected by standard
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PCR performed on DNA isolated with the 2% CTAB method (described above) from all the
germinated seedlings, using two primer pairs, one targeting the NPTII gene and the other
the 35S promoter. Primer pair sequences are reported in Supplementary Table 4.
The powdery mildew disease assay was performed on four-weeks-old plants as described
in the previous paragraph, but using a higher concentration of On spores equal to 3 x 105
conidia / ml. From the sowing to the sampling, plants were grown in a climate-controlled
compartment with 16 h light/ 21oC, 8 h dark/ 19oC and 60% - 70% relative humidity.
Four samples were collected 72 h post inoculation, bleached in a 1:3 (v/v) acetic acid/
ethanol solution, stained 48 h later by boiling in 0.005% trypan blue in lactophenol : ethanol
(1:2 v/v) solution for 3-5 min and finally cleared in a nearly saturated aqueous solution of
chloral hydrate (5:2 w/v). We defined an infection unit (IU) as a spore with a germination
tube. About 100 IU per genotype were randomly counted at 65X magnification using
a Zeiss Axiophot bright field microscope. For each IU, the presence of appressorium,
haustorium, papilla, and the number of secondary hyphae was recorded. For some IU,
photos were taken using the 100x magnification coupled with the differential interface
contrast (DIC) technique at different focus to be able to observe all of the fungal structures
eventually developed.
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Supplementary Tables
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 1. Genotyping and phenotyping of three BC1 populations derived from the
cross between the resistant M200 plant and Micro-Tom (M200 x MT). High resolution Melting (HRM) profiles
correspond to the ones reported in Figure 2, panel A.
HRM profiles
M200 x MT N susceptible plants N resistant plants Wild-type allele heterozygous
BC1_4
BC1_5
BC1_6
total

12
3
4
19

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

m200 allele

12
3
4
19

0
0
0
0

N = number
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 2. Genotyping and phenotyping of four progenies (BC1S1) derived from two each of
the three crosses M200 x MT listed in Supplementary Table 1.
Expected 3S:1R
N susceptible
M200 x MT
plants
10
BC1S1_4-1
13
BC1S1_4-2
BC1S1_4-4
13
BC1S1_4-10
12
BC1S1_6-1
14
BC1S1_6-6
11
BC1S1_6-7
17
11
BC1S1_6-9

N resistant
plants
6
4
6
7
4
7
2
8

Χ2

p

2.07

0.15

0.45

0.50

HRM profiles
Wild-type
allele
2
4
3
7
4
4
4
2

heterozygous
8
9
10
4
10
7
13
9

m200
allele
6
4
6
7
4
7
2
8

S = susceptible, R = resistant, N = number
Supplementary Table 3. Genotyping and phenotyping of the progenies (BC1S1) of three crosses between the
resistant M200 plant and the tomato cv Moneymaker (M200 x MM).
Expected 3S:1R
M200 x MM

7

BC1S1_1
BC1S1_2
BC1S1_3

N susceptible
plants
25
27
25

N resistant
plants
14
11
14

Χ2

p

2.47
0.32
2.47

0.12
0.57
0.12

HRM marker profiles
Wild-type
allele
9
11
5

heterozygous
16
16
19

m200
allele
14
11
14

S = susceptible, R = resistant
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 4. Primer pairs used in this study
Primer name

Fw primer (5’...3’)

Rev primer (5’...3’)

SlMLO1_full-length
HRM_marker
35S_promoter
NPTII_marker
SlEf1α
On_ITS

TTGACATTTCCCCTTCTTCTTA
TGGCTAAAGCACGGTCTA
GCTCCTACAAATGCCATCA
TCGGCTATGACTGGGCACAAC
ACAGGCGTTCAGGTAAGGAA
CGCCAAAGACCTAACCAAAA

TACAAAATCATTGCCATTTGAA
CTGGATCTTGCAACACTGTCA
GATAGTGGGATTGTGCGTCA
AAGAAGGCGATAGAAGGCGA
GAGGGTATTCAGCAAAGGTCTC
AGCCAAGAGATCCGTTGTTG
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Supplementary
Figures
SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

1
1
1
1

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GACTTATTGTTTGAAACTTGCAACTACAATTCTTCTTTATCATCATTTGACATTTCCCCTTCTTCTTATTCCTATTTTTA

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

1
1
1
81

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TTTAAATATAGGAATATTTCTTTCAAAGGAAGAAAATATATATTTCCTTCAACACCACTATATATAGACTTAATTCCATA

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

1
1
1
161

------------------ATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCTATGGAGGCAACCCCTACGTGGGCAATTGCTGTGGTTTGCTTCAT
------------------ATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCTATGGAGGCAACCCCTACGTGGGCAATTGCTGTGGTTTGCTTCAT
-------------------------AAGAACGGTCTATGGAGGCAACCCCTACGTGGGCAATTGCTGTGGTTTGCTTCAT
ATCCTGTTAATTTAATTGATGGCTAAAGAACGGTCTATGGAGGCAACCCCTACGTGGGCAATTGCTGTGGTTTGCTTCAT

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

63
63
56
241

CTTGCTCGCTATTTCTATTTTTATTGAACAAATTATTCATCACATTGGAGAGTGGTTACTGGAAAAGCGGAAAAAGTCTC
CTTGCTCGCTATTTCTATTTTTATTGAACAAATTATTCATCACATTGGAGAGTGGTTACTGGAAAAGCGGAAAAAGTCTC
CTTGCTCGCTATTTCTATTTTTATTGAACAAATTATTCATCACATTGGAGAGTGGTTACTGGAAAAGCGGAAAAAGTCTC
CTTGCTCGCTATTTCTATTTTTATTGAACAAATTATTCATCACATTGGAGAGTGGTTACTGGAAAAGCGGAAAAAGTCTC

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

143
143
136
321

TATATGAAGCACTTGAAAAGATCAAAGCTGAACTTATGCTGTTGGGATTCTTATCACTGTTGTTGACAGTGTTGCAAGAT
TATATGAAGCACTTGAAAAGATCAAAGCTGAACTTATGCTGTTGGGATTCTTATCACTGTTGTTGACAGTGTTGCAAGAT
TATATGAAGCACTTGAAAAGATCAAAGCTGAACTTATGCTGTTGGGATTCTTATCACTGTTGTTGACAGTGTTGCAAGAT
TATATGAAGCACTTGAAAAGATCAAAGCTGAACTTATGCTGTTGGGATTCTTATCACTGTTGTTGACAGTGTTGCAAGAT

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

223
223
216
401

CCAGTTTCTAACTTATGTGTCCCCAAGAGTGTTGGTTATTCATGGCATCCTTGTATGGCAAAGGAAGATGCCAAGTCTGA
CCAGTTTCTAACTTATGTGTCCCCAAGAGTGTTGGTTATTCATGGCATCCTTGTATGGCAAAGGAAGATGCCAAGTCTGA
CCAGTTTCTAACTTATGTGTCCCCAAGAGTGTTGGTTATTCATGGCATCCTTGTATGGCAAAGGAAGATGCCAAGTCTGA
CCAGTTTCTAACTTATGTGTCCCCAAGAGTGTTGGTTATTCATGGCATCCTTGTATGGCAAAGGAAGATGCCAAGTCTGA

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

303
303
296
481

GTATGATGACCCTTGTCTACCAAAGGGAAAAGTGCAATTTGCATCTTCATATGCAATACACCAGCTCCATATCTTCATCT
GTATGATGACCCTTGTCTACCAAAGGGAAAAGTGCAATTTGCATCTTCATATGCAATACACCAGCTCCATATCTTCATCT
GTATGATGACCCTTGTCTACCAAAGGGAAAAGTGCAATTTGCATCTTCATATGCAATACACCAGCTCCATATCTTCATCT
GTATGATGACCCTTGTCTACCAAAGGGAAAAGTGCAATTTGCATCTTCATATGCAATACACCAGCTCCATATCTTCATCT

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

383
383
376
561

TTGTATTGGCAGTTGCTCATGTATTGTACTGTATAGCAACTTTTGCTTTGGGCAGGCTAAAGATGAGAAAATGGAGGGCA
TTGTATTGGCAGTTGCTCATGTATTGTACTGTATAGCAACTTTTGCTTTGGGCAGGCTAAAGATGAGAAAATGGAGGGCA
TTGTATTGGCAGTTGCTCATGTATTGTACTGTATAGCAACTTTTGCTTTGGGCAGGCTAAAGATGAGAAAATGGAGGGCA
TTGTATTGGCAGTTGCTCATGTATTGTACTGTATAGCAACTTTTGCTTT-------------------------------

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

463 TGGGAGGATGAAACAAAAACAATGGAGTACCAATTCTACAACGACCCTGAGAGATTCAGATTTGCAAGGGAGACCTCGTT
463 TGGGAGGATGAAACAAAAACAATGGAGTACCAATTCTACAACGACCCTGAGAGATTCAGATTTGCAAGGGAGACCTCGTT
456 TGGGAGGATGAAACAAAAACAATGGAGTACCAATTCTACAACGACCCTGAGAGATTCAGATTTGCAAGGGAGACCTCGTT
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

543 TGGACGTAGGCATTTGCATTTCTGGAGCAAGTCCCCCGTGTTGCTCTCGATAGTTTGTTTCTTTCGGCAATTCTTCTCAT
543 TGGACGTAGGCATTTGCATTTCTGGAGCAAGTCCCCCGTGTTGCTCTCGATAGTTTGTTTCTTTCGGCAATTCTTCTCAT
536 TGGACGTAGGCATTTGCATTTCTGGAGCAAGTCCCCCGTGTTGCTCTCGATAGTTTGTTTCTTTCGGCAATTCTTCTCAT
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

623 CAGTTGCAAAAGTTGACTATTTAACCCTTAGACATGGGTTCATGATGGCACATTTAACTCCACAAAATCAAAATAATTTT
623 CAGTTGCAAAAGTTGACTATTTAACCCTTAGACATGGGTTCATGATGGCACATTTAACTCCACAAAATCAAAATAATTTT
616 CAGTTGC--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

703 GATTTTCAATTATACATTAACAGAGCAGTTGACAAAGACTTCAAAGTTGTTGTTGGAATAAGTCCTGCATTATGGCTCTT
703 GATTTTCAATTATACATTAACAGAGCAGTTGACAAAGACTTCAAAGTTGTTGTTGGAATAAGTCCTGCATTATGGCTCTT
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

783 CACGGTGCTATATTTTCTGACTACTACCGATCGATTGTACTCGTATCTTTGGGTGCCATTTATCCCACTTGTAATAATAT
783 CACGGTGCTATATTTTCTGACTACTACCGATCGATTGTACTCGTATCTTTGGGTGCCATTTATCCCACTTGTAATAATAT
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

sUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1.
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SlMLO1_MT

LEFL1037DE09

863 TGCTAGTTGGCACAAAACTTCAAATGATCATAACAGAAATGGGAGTAAGGATTTCAGAAAGGGGAGACATAGTAAAAGGT
TGCTAGTTGGCACAAAACTTCAAATGATCATAACAGAAATGGGAGTAAGGATTTCAGAAAGGGGAGACATAGTAAAAGGT
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SlMLO1_MT
SlMLO1_Heinz
LEFL1063CA10
LEFL1037DE09

943 GTACCTGTGGTGGAGACTGGTGACCATCTTTTCTGGTTTAATCGCCCTGCCCTTGTCCTATTCTTGATTAACTTTGTACT
943 GTACCTGTGGTGGAGACTGGTGACCATCTTTTCTGGTTTAATCGCCCTGCCCTTGTCCTATTCTTGATTAACTTTGTACT
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

216 SlMLO1_Heinz
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LEFL1063CA10

SlMLO1_MT
1023 CTTTCAGAATGCGTTTCAAGTTGCTTTCTTTTTTTGGAGTTGGTGGAAATTTGGTTTCCCATCTTGCTTTCATAAGAATG
SlMLO1_Heinz 1023 CTTTCAGAATGCGTTTCAAGTTGCTTTCTTTTTTTGGAGTTGGTGGAAATTTGGTTTCCCATCTTGCTTTCATAAGAATG
LEFL1063CA10
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------LEFL1037DE09
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------SlMLO1_MT
1103 CTGCAGACCTAGCCATAAGGCTAACCATGGGGGTGATCATACAGGTCCATTGCAGCTATGTGACTCTCCCTCTTTATGCC
SlMLO1_Heinz 1103 CTGCAGACCTAGCCATAAGGCTAACCATGGGGGTGATCATACAGGTCCATTGCAGCTATGTGACTCTCCCTCTTTATGCC
LEFL1063CA10
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------LEFL1037DE09
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------SlMLO1_MT
1183 TTAGTTACACAGATGGGTTCATCAATGAAGCCTATCATCTTTGGTGATAATGTGGCAACAGCTCTTAGAAGCTGGCACCA
SlMLO1_Heinz 1183 TTAGTTACACAGATGGGTTCATCAATGAAGCCTATCATCTTTGGTGATAATGTGGCAACAGCTCTTAGAAGCTGGCACCA
LEFL1063CA10
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------LEFL1037DE09
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------SlMLO1_MT
1263 TACAGCGAAAAAACGGGTGAAACATGGGCTATCAGGACATACCACCCCTGCAAACAGCAGACCAACCACACCATTGCGTG
SlMLO1_Heinz 1263 TACAGCGAAAAAACGGGTGAAACATGGGCTATCAGGACATACCACCCCTGCAAACAGCAGACCAACCACACCATTGCGTG
LEFL1063CA10
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------LEFL1037DE09
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------SlMLO1_MT
1343 GTACCTCCCCTGTTCACTTATTACGCGGTTATCCACAATATAATGAGGACAGTGTTCAAGCATCTCCTCGGACATCCAAT
SlMLO1_Heinz 1343 GTACCTCCCCTGTTCACTTATTACGCGGTTATCCACAATATAATGAGGACAGTGTTCAAGCATCTCCTCGGACATCCAAT
LEFL1063CA10
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------LEFL1037DE09
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------SlMLO1_MT
1423 GTCGAAAATGAAGGGTGGGCTAATGAAAATCAGGAGGGAGAGATCCTGCAGCATGCCTCCACTGATCATAACAAGCAAAT
SlMLO1_Heinz 1423 GTCGAAAATGAAGGGTGGGCTAATGAAAATCAGGAGGGAGAGATCCTGCAGCATGCCTCCACTGATCATAACAAGCAAAT
LEFL1063CA10
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------LEFL1037DE09
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------SlMLO1_MT
1503 TGAGATTACAATGTCAGATTTTACTTTTGGAAACAAATAA
SlMLO1_Heinz 1503 TGAGATTACAATGTCAGATTTTACTTTTGGAAACAAATAA
LEFL1063CA10
---------------------------------------LEFL1037DE09
----------------------------------------

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1. Nucleotide alignment of the SlMLO1 sequence experimentally obtained from the
Supplementary Fig.1. Nucleotide alignment of the SlMLO1 sequence experimentally obtained from the
tomato cv Micro-Tom (MT), the one from the cv Heinz as in the SGN database (Solyc04g49090) and the two EST
tomato cv Micro-Tom (MT), the one from the cv Heinz as in the SGN database (Solyc04g49090) and the
sequences
obtained
blasting the
Heinz SlMLO1
sequence
to the
MiBASEsequence
databaseto
ofthe
Micro-Tom.
two partial
ESTbysequences
obtained
by blasting
the Heinz
SlMLO1
MiBASE database of

Micro-Tom.
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mlo-36

mlo-17
mlo-32

mlo-13

mlo-43

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 2. Schematic representation of the complete barley HvMlo protein. The orange
bar represents the plant membrane. Arrows indicate the amino acids that in their corresponding mlo-mutants
are mutated into stop codons.
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Plant diseases reduce global crop yields by 10–16% each year [1]. This constraint represents
a tremendous challenge which has to be overcome if global food production should meet
the demands of a growing world population by 2050.
Among plant pathogens, a small minority including powdery mildews (PM) can infect a
broad range of plant species. More than 400 fungal PM species can infect thousands of
plant species, causing a disease known for its whitish powdery appearance [2]. In addition,
climate change is influencing the number of host species and the geographic distribution
of this disease [3, 4]. For example, PM disease on tomato caused by Oidium neolycopersici
has been reported for the first time in 2015 in South Africa, which till 2008 was still an
unexplored area of the world for PMs [2, 5]. Moreover, in 2011, the same pathogen was
first identified in Taiwan on leaves of papaya (Carica papaya L.) [6]
So, how to halt its progression? There are several methods that can contribute to
the control of the PM disease, from chemical and biological control to good farm
management. However, my interest lies in the use of genetic resistance that ensures a
durable effectiveness in crops affected by this disease.
Barley cultivars resistant to the PM pathogen Blumeria graminis f.sp. hordei (Bgh) are
available since 1969 in the United Kingdom [7]. Most of the race-specific resistance to Bgh
is conferred by the dominant resistant (R-) genes at the Mla locus. Thirty-one Mla alleles
with race-specific resistances have been identified, numbered from number 1 to 31 [8].
In addition, five other resistance loci have been mapped: Mlat, MlGa, Mlk, Mlnn and Mlra
[9]. The gene Mlk-1 was previously shown to be identical to Mla-4 [10]. Resistant cultivars
based on the deployment of one or more allelic variants of the Mla gene, like Sultan, Wing,
and Pipkin, have had a useful lifespan of just a few years (Figure 1).

8

On the other hand, the cultivars Atem and Alexis, introduced in the market in the 1980’s,
maintained a high PM-resistance level during the years (Figure 1). Both cultivars display
the so-called mlo-based resistance, which, next to being durable, is recessive and broadspectrum. It is characterized at the cellular level by the timely deposition of papillae at
the attempted fungal penetration sites, preventing colonization [11]. The resistance has
been associated with defective alleles of the barley HvMlo gene (Mildew resistance Locus
O) and has for a long time been considered to be exclusive for this cereal [12]. However,
more recent studies have shown that mlo-resistance is highly conserved as it occurs in
many other plant species, among which Arabidopsis, pea, pepper, apple, cucumber and
wheat [13-18], [19]. In tomato, a resistant cherry-type line, LC-95, harbors a natural loss-offunction allele of the tomato SlMLO1 gene, called ol-2, which is characterized by a 19-bp
deletion in the coding sequence [20].
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FIGURE 1. Resistance to barley powdery mildew disease in five barley cultivars deploying different
resistance genes. Rate of resistance is according to the AHDB (Agriculture and Horticulture Development
Board) Cereal and Oilseed Recommended Lists (RL) from 1968 to 1999. The cvs Sultan and Pipkin were the first
ones to employ the R-genes Mla12 and Mla13, respectively. The cv Wing was the first harbouring a combination
of R-genes, Mla7 and Mlk1. Atem and Alexis were the first cvs carrying loss-of-function alleles of the HvMlo gene,
mlo-11 and mlo-9, respectively. This figure is a modified version of the one reported in Brown (2015).

The MLO gene represents probably the best-characterized example of a class of plant genes
known to facilitate the infection and provide compatibility with the pathogen. These are
named susceptibility genes (S-genes) [21, 22]. In each plant species, MLO genes occur in
multiple copies constituting a gene family [23]. So far, all known plant MLO genes, that act
as S-genes towards the PM pathogens, cluster in two specific phylogenetic clades, clade IV
for monocot and clade V for dicot [24-27]. At the moment there is a body of experimental
evidence showing that identification and inactivation of those genes is an effective breeding
strategy to introduce resistance to PM in multiple cultivated species [21].
This thesis focused on the study of mlo-based resistance in Solanaceae and Cucurbitaceae
crops. These families include several crops of agronomic importance, like tomato,
eggplant, tobacco and cucumber. The results of the individual chapters represent a
contribution to the current understanding of the role of MLO genes in PM susceptibility.
From these findings, guidelines can be derived to aid and improve breeding activities in
order to introduce the mlo-based resistance in new crop species suffering from the PM
disease. These are shown in Figure 2 and discussed below.
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Introducing mlo-based resistance in a new crop species

Step 1. Identification of the main candidate MLO susceptibility gene

Is the genome information of the crop species available?

Blast the phylogenetically
closest MLO homolog
functionally
characterized to the
available genomic
database

Isolate candidate MLO
gene by PCR, based on
sequence relatedness with
known phylogenetically
closest MLO homolog
functionally characterized

Perform a phylogenetic analysis with the
newly identified MLO gene(s)

Is the crop specie monocot or dicot?

monocot

Candidate MLO
gene(s) in clade IV

dicocot

Candidate MLO
gene(s) in clade V

Presence of multiple MLO genes of the crop species of interest in Clade IV or V?

Observe which of the
candidate MLO genes is
upregulated upon powdery
mildew pathogen challenge

8

Select the upregulated
candidate MLO gene for
the functional
characterization

FIGURE 2.

Proceed to step 2 using the
only candidate MLO gene
found in clade IV or V
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Step 2. Fast functional characterization of the candidate MLO susceptibility gene

Complementation assay based on restoration of powdery mildew symptoms in a
resistant (tomato) background genotype after inoculation with the pathogen

Are the symptoms visible?

Main MLO susceptibility
gene in the crop species of
interest found

Test other candidates MLO
genes in the clade IV or V of
the crop species of interest

Are there pleiotropic effects visible?

Allele mining

Careful consideration of
benefits and limitations

Proceed to step 3

Step 3. Identification of mlo-resistant genotypes

Targeted
genome-editing
technologies

Are there natural mutations in the germoplasm of the crop species of interest?

yes

Can the mutant allele be
introgressed into the cultivated
crop species of interest?

Mutational breeding

or

Traditional breeding

Induce variation using
mutagenesis coupled
with a high throughput
detection method to
identify SNP in the
gene of interest
(TILLING)

Obtain targeted mutations in
critical domains of the MLO
protein functionally
characterized using genomeediting technologies

FIGURE 2. Guidelines to introduce the mlo-based resistance in new crop species affected by the PM disease.
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How to find the main candidate MLO susceptibility gene(s) in the species
of interest?
1. Identification of the main candidate MLO gene
The genome sequence of the crop of interest (or of a closely-related plant species) and the
BLAST tool (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) are important resources to achieve
this aim [28-32].
In Chapter 2, we used the available genomic information at the SOL genomic database
(https://solgenomics.net/) to identify all the homologs of SlMLO1 in tomato, which was
previously characterized as PM-susceptibility factor in this specie [20].
In Chapter 4, we isolated candidate MLO genes involved in PM susceptibility of three
important solanaceous crops, namely tobacco, eggplant, and potato. At the time we
were working on this chapter, only the genomes of potato and tobacco were published,
while the one of eggplant was not available yet [33, 34]. Nevertheless, due to the close
phylogenetic distance of these plant species with tomato, a combined approach based
on database search (of the available genomes) and PCR amplification allowed the
identification of tobacco NtMLO1, eggplant SmMLO1, and potato StMLO1.
When the genome sequence of the crop species of interest is not yet available, a possible
approach is to obtain first genomic or EST libraries. Feechan et al (2008) [25] prepared
a grape genomic library based on a partial MboI restriction digest and screened it with
radiolabelled cDNA fragments of Arabidopsis MLO genes. In rose, Kaufmann et al. (2012)
[35] produced two ESTs libraries of untreated and PM-inoculated leaf samples, against
which they blasted Arabidopsis MLO genes.
However, since the number of available plant genome sequences is increasing, there may
be genomic information available for a closely related plant species. It is feasible, then, to
apply a homology-based cloning approach as shown in chapter 4 for eggplant SmMLO1,
and for pepper CaMLO2 by Zheng et al. (2013) [18].
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The next step is to establish which of the identified homologs cluster together with
characterized MLO susceptibility genes. It is known that, following a phylogenetic
analysis, dicot candidate MLO susceptibility genes group in clade V, while, monocot MLO
susceptibility genes are clustered in clade IV [26].
In Chapter 4, for example, we observed that five NtMLO and two StMLO genes, among
which the newly identified homologs, cluster in clade V together with SlMLO1 and
CaMLO2. Similarly, in Chapter 2, four tomato SlMLO homologs grouped in clade V.
When there are multiple MLO homologs, as in the above examples, how to choose the
best candidate MLO susceptibility gene in the crop species of interest?
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Consonni et al. (2006) showed that Arabidopsis thaliana AtMLO2, AtMLO6 and AtMLO12
genes are functionally redundant, but AtMLO2 plays a major role in Arabidopsis
susceptibility to the PM pathogen Golovinomyces orontii. Other examples followed, like
the two pepper clade V-MLO homologs, CaMLO1 and CaMLO2 in Zheng et al. (2013) [18]
and a more recent article published by Pessina et al. (2016) [19]. The latter showed that,
of the four clade V-MLO genes in apple, MdMLO19 is the main gene responsible for the
susceptibility to the PM pathogen Podosphaera leucotricha.
Because of the functional redundancy, the first criterion for selection is based on the
highest level of conservation of the candidate clade V-MLO genes with the closest related
characterized MLO gene. For instance, the phylogenetic tree presented in Figure 1 of
Chapter 4 showed that two of the five NtMLO genes are very homologous with each other
and with SlMLO1 and CaMLO2. By PCR we isolated only NtMLO1 and our results provided
evidence of its role as PM susceptibility gene. However, a recent paper showed that also
a functional NtMLO2 is required for a successful PM infection of transgenic tobacco plants
[36]. All together, these results show that high similarity to proven MLO-like susceptibility
genes is a valuable criterion for selection.
In case none of the candidates can be excluded based on sequence relatedness, transcript
abundance of each gene should be assessed upon PM infection. It was shown that the
expression of MLO susceptibility genes is triggered few hours after PM inoculation,
particularly between 4 and 10 hrs [18, 25, 31, 32, 37]. In Chapter 2, we showed that among
the four SlMLO homologs, only the expression of SlMLO1 is significantly increased at
6 and 10 hrs. In fact, loss-of-function of this gene can almost completely prevent PM
penetration [38]. In contrast, if the other three homologs are silenced individually, the
susceptibility level of the background genotype in which they were tested (Moneymaker)
does not change (Chapter 2).
The induction of gene expression upon powdery mildew infection should be considered as
an absolute selection criterion for clade IV or clade V MLO genes. In Chapter 2 we observed
that two SlMLO homologs outside clade V, SlMLO4 and SlMLO14, are up-regulated after
PM inoculation. Preliminary results, which were not included in Chapter 2, indicated that
SlMLO14 does not act as PM susceptibility factor in tomato. Similarly, in apple, a recent
paper excluded clade VII- MdMLO18 as susceptibility gene, although its expression was
induced by the PM pathogen [19].
2. Fast approach to functionally validate the candidate MLO susceptibility gene
Once a candidate gene has been identified, it is important to verify that it acts as a PM
susceptibility factor in a given plant species. This is of interest for the application of the mloresistance in breeding activities and basic research on plant-pathogen interactions.
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Commonly MLO genes are validated using a resistant Arabidopsis mutant (Atmlo2/6/12) or
a resistant barley mutant (mlo-11) in assays involving overexpression of heterologous dicot
and monocot MLO candidates, respectively [14, 19, 39-42]. If PM symptoms occur, the tested
MLO gene is a susceptibility factor because it is able to rescue the function of the impaired
Atmlo genes or Hvmlo gene, depending on the genotype used.
The results reported in Chapter 5 indicate that the resistant tomato genotype ol-2, containing
an impaired allele of the SlMLO1 gene, can be used to quickly validate the function of a
candidate MLO gene. We have developed a routine tomato transformation protocol in our
lab which is reliable in testing both monocot and dicot MLO genes. Moreover, the examples
of successful complementation of closely related solanaceous homologs of SlMLO1 as well
as more distant MLO genes (Chapter 4, 5 and 6), indicate that a high degree of sequence
conservation is not required in order to complement the loss-of-function of a susceptibility
MLO gene, as was previously hypothesized by Panstruga (2005).
The implication of this finding is that the function of the MLO susceptibility genes is
extremely conserved, which raises questions about its core biochemical activity. Once
these questions are answered it will be possible to understand the reason for which a plant
species has maintained, during evolution, a protein that is hijacked by PMs. More insights on
this topic are described further in this chapter.
Another suitable option to verify the function of a candidate MLO gene consists of knockingdown its expression, in a transient or stable way. The virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS)
technology offers an easy and quick alternative to the generation of stable transgenic plants,
especially for species in which the latter is not achievable. This approach, for example, has
been followed in barley, wheat, peach and pepper [18, 43-45]. Despite its advantages, this
technology has several limitations inherent to the uneven silencing of the gene throughout
an inoculated plant, the high variation between plants and experiments and the possible
alteration of plant development, especially height and leaf morphology [46]. These
limitations affect the observation of the phenotype upon silencing of the candidate MLO
gene. For these reasons, the use of the stable silencing RNA interference (RNAi) is preferred
over VIGS application.
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Moreover, although the silencing approach has the advantage of using the native plantpathogen interaction, it may not be the best method to identify minor MLO genes involved
in PM susceptibility. For example, in Chapter 2, the involvement of clade V-SlMLO3 gene
could not be verified because no change in PM susceptibility was observed in RNAi silenced
transgenic plants. Moreover, the minor effect of SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 was noticed only when
comparing plants carrying the RNAi::SlMLO1 construct and ol-2 plants.
Novel genetic techniques to modify genes have been developed in recent years [47].
These include zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs), transcription activator-like effector nucleases
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(TALENs), and the CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats)/Cas
(CRISPR-associated) system [48-50]. These techniques allow genome editing by adding,
removing or replacing DNA at specific locations. Therefore, they are widely used to study
gene function. Recently, Wang et al. (2014) used the TALEN genome editing technology
to generate transgenic winter wheat plants containing simultaneous knock-out lesions in
the three TaMLO homoeologues. Their results suggest that all three genes contribute to
the response of wheat to PM infection. In addition, they used the CRISPR/Cas9 technology
to generate mutations (small deletions and one bp insertion) in the TaMLO-A1 allele,
demonstrating for the first time the application of this novel system on MLO genes. Similarly
to TALENs, CRISPR/Cas9 is highly specific for the target sequence but much easier to handle.
Both are particularly useful in polyploid outcrossing crops for which it is difficult to obtain
homozygous mutants.
One careful consideration regarding the occurrence of pleiotropic effects is needed after
verifying the involvement of the MLO gene in the crop species of interest. If deleterious
phenotypes are visible, it is important to consider whether or not introducing the mloresistance in a new crop.
Impaired mlo alleles produced severe pleiotropic effects in barley, consisting of spontaneous
necrosis and premature leaf senescence, but also in Arabidopsis, where spontaneous callose
deposition was observed [37, 51, 52]. Moreover, both barley and Arabidopsis mutants were
more susceptible to certain hemibiotrophic and necrotrophic pathogens which indicate
that MLO proteins are exploited by a plethora of microorganisms [51, 53-55].
In Arabidopsis, it was shown that the pleiotropic effects can be uncoupled from mlo-based
resistance by applying second-site mutations in the NahG gene to reduce the higher SA
level observed in single and double mutants compared to wild-type plants [51]. However,
since SA is involved in response to other pathogens, further analyses are needed to assess
the possibilities of application in an agronomically beneficial manner.
A very recent article showed the identification of a new natural variant of the barley
mlo-11 allele, called mlo-11(cnv2), found in the Ethiopian barley landrace Eth295 [56].
Developmental stage influences the resistance provided by this novel allele. The resistance
obtained is partial, although effective. However, most importantly, the landrace carrying the
novel variant lacks the pleiotropic effects typical of the barley mutants. The gene expression
of the two alleles was compared and causally related to the phenotypic differences observed
between the landrace Eth295 and the cv Westminster, carrying the mlo-11 allele. Therefore,
they suggest the use of “temperate” MLO mutations to fine tune the balance between
expression, pleiotropic effects and resistance levels.
No pleiotropic effects were observed in tomato silenced plants (Chapter 2) nor in stable
silenced apple plantlets, while a reduction in plant size was shown in pepper silencing
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CaMLO2 gene [18, 19]. Taken together, these findings indicate that pleiotropic effects
vary among plant species upon knockdown or knockout of the susceptibility MLO genes.
This means that there is a large space for the possible utilization of the mlo-resistance in
breeding programs, without the limitations connected to the pleiotropic effects, and for a
suitable compromise between level of resistance and pleiotropic effects.
3. Identification of mlo-resistant genotypes…
At this point of the pipeline, the correct target MLO gene has been found, functionally
validated, and its utilization considered potentially beneficial for the studied crop species.
In Europe, the deployment of transgenic plants (including those resulting from genome
editing approaches) in plant breeding and agriculture is still socially and politically
debated. Therefore, currently, non-transgenic approaches are favored in the selection of
new varieties.
a)…through natural variation
The first non-transgenic strategy to identify mlo-resistant genotypes consists of searching
for variation within the natural germplasm of the crop species of interest.
In Table 1, an overview of all the mlo-mutant alleles described in literature is presented,
among which natural alleles are found in pea (er-1, er-2, er-3, er-4 and er-6), rose, tomato
(ol-2), apple, cucumber, tobacco and barley (mlo-11 and mlo-11(cnv2)) [13, 15, 20, 35, 36,
56, 57].
Nowadays, with the huge amount of sequence information derived from sequencing
projects of cultivated vegetable and fruit crops, like tomato, cucumber and apple, allele
mining is another promising approach to identify novel natural MLO alleles useful for the
development of new cultivars [58, 59] (http://www.fruitbreedomics.com). In Chapter
6, we exploited the genomic information of the 115 cucumber accessions to search for
the occurrence of the transposable element found in the cucumber susceptibility gene
CsaMLO8. By doing so, we gathered information regarding the natural variation of the
CsaMLO8 gene and found out that it probably derived from the wild cucumber species, C.
sativus var hardwickii, from which it was introgressed in cultivated cucumbers.
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Therefore, if an impaired natural allele of the MLO gene of interest is found, and the
accession or wild species can be crossed, a long program aimed at inserting the desired
allele in the crop under investigation starts.

n.a.

n.a.

RhMLO4

SlMLO1

MdMLO19

CsaMLO1

CsaMLO8

Rose
(Rosa multiflora)

Tomato
(Solanum
lycopersicum)

Apple
(Malus domestica)

Cucumber
(Cucumis sativus)

n.a.

PhMLO1

Petunia
(Petunia x hybrida)

TM3
C-terminal
C-terminal
2IC
C-terminal
3IC, part of
TM5 & TM6

Δ174

2IC

V170G
V472I
V557I
K178stop
K487stop

Q198 stop

ol-2

TM1

3EXTRA

I21 stop

m200

C-terminal
C-terminal

2IC

TM3

TM5

2IC

natural origin

S.lycopersicum var
carasiforme (LA1230)

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
R077, R078, R079, 115, 930
PI197088-R

natural origin

natural origin
natural origin
natural origin
natural origin
natural origin

natural origin

EMS

S. lycopersicum cv MicroTom

McIntosh, Priscilla, Jonathan

natural origin
natural origin

R.multiflora or R. hybrida
R.multiflora or R. hybrida

EMS/TILLING

EMS/TILLING

Petunia x hybrida Mitchell
dihaploid
Petunia x hybrida Mitchell
dihaploid

ENU

ENU (N-ethyl-Nnitrosourea)

DES (diethyl sulfate)
natural origin

natural origin

natural origin
natural origin
natural origin

Origin

F(er1mut2)

S(er1mut1)

ROI3/02
JI 2480

JI 1951

miss 1EXTRA
&TM1
2IC
TM6

JI 1559
JI 2302
JI210

Plant
accession

2IC
n.a.
TM4

Location

E405 stop

V519 stop
T532 stop

S130L

n.a.

n.a.
n.a.

312Y stop

n.a.

G176E

Q226 stop

n.a.

n.a.

W190  stop
L353P

er1-5
er1-6

ΔA91 (in frame shift)

er1-4

PsMLO1

S227 stop
aberrant splicing variants
G288 stop

er1-1
er1-2
er1-3

Pea
(Pisum sativum)

Amino-acid
exchange

Allele
name

MLO
gene

Plant
species

TABLE 1. Overview of the mlo-mutants described in this thesis and in the literature.

n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

no

no

n.a.

n.a.

no

Pleitropic
effects?

Berg et al. 2015

Liu et al. 2015b

Berg et al. (in
preparation)

Pessina et al.
(submitted)

Bai et al. 2008

chapter 7

Kaufmann et al. 2012

Jiang et al. 2016

Santo et al. 2013

Pavan et al. 2011
Sun et al., 2016

Humphry et al. 2011

Reference
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Barley
(Hordeum vulgare)

NtMLO1

Tobacco
(Nicotiana
tabacum)

HvMLO

NtMLO2

MLO
gene

8

Plant
species

W423 stop

mlo-34

Q351 stop
Q210 stop
E35 stop
G276  stop
H231L
S71F
G318R
G264D
R209K
S187L
M1I
M1V

T222I
W162R
3 aberrant splicing variants
1 aberrant splicing variant
1 aberrant splicing variant
2 aberrant splicing variants
aberrant splicing variants
A349T

mlo-28
mlo-1
mlo-6
mlo-44
mlo-16
mlo-30
mlo-11
mlo-2

mlo-39
mlo-43
mlo-32
mlo-31
mlo-35
mlo-37
mlo-38
mlo-40
mlo-41
mlo-42
mlo-5
mlo-8

F240L

mlo-12

W357 stop

V76L

n.a.

mlo-36

2 aberrant splicing variants

n.a.

6 aberrant splicing variants

Q198R

n.a.

n.a.

Amino-acid
exchange

Allele
name

TM6
2IC
TM1
TM5
2IC
1EXTRA
3IC
TM4
2IC
2IC
N-terminus
N-terminus

Bonus
Bonus
Prudentia
Ursula
Kristina
Bonus
Kristina/Bonus
Bonus
Bonus
Bonus
Carlsberg II
Carlsberg II

Bonus

Kristina

C-terminal,
CaMBD
TM6

Nadja
Haisa
Carlsberg II
Bonus
Alsa
Alsa
Ethiopian landrace
Vollkorn

Elgina

CGN0524

Kobubu

Peit havana SR1

Plant
accession

2IC
2IC
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
C terminal
n.a.
TM6

2IC

TM2

2IC

2IC

Location

iso-PMS
NaN3
NaN3
NaN3
iso-PMS
iso-PMS
iso-PMS/NaN3
NaN3
NaN3
X-rays
EMS
EMS

iso-PMS ( isopropylmethane-sulfonate)

EHOES (Ethyl
hydroxyethanesulfonate)

NaN3 (sodium azaide)
X-rays
EMS
NaN3
EMS
EMS
natural origin
X-rays

NMU (N-Nitroso-Nmethylurea)

natural origin (Ethiopian
landrace)

natural origin (N.
sylvestris)

natural origin (N.
tomentosiformis)

PCR error during cloning

Origin

yes

no

n.a.

Pleitropic
effects?

Reindstadler et al.
2010

Fujimura et al. 2016

Appiano et al. 2015

Reference
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MLO
gene

HvMLO

Plant
species

Barley
(Hordeum vulgare)

Amino-acid
exchange
G226D
R10W
V30E
S31F
L270H
G318E
P334L
A306T
frame shift P396
frame shift W159
deletion F182 and T183
W159R
W162A or W163E
E163R
S187F
D219
D251N
L307A
P320A
P324A
F329A
W330A
F331A
R333A
C367A
C98A
C86A
C114A
P395G
aberrant splicing variants

Allele
name

mlo-7
mlo-9
mlo-13
mlo-17
mlo-26
mlo-27
mlo-29
mlo-33
mlo-3
mlo-4
mlo-10
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

mlo11(cnv2)

n.a.

2IC
N-terminus
TM1
TM1
TM4
3IC
3IC
3IC
TM7
2IC
2IC
2IC
2IC
2IC
2IC
2IC
TM4
3IC
3IC
3IC
3IC
3IC
3IC
3IC
3EXTRA
1EXTRA
1EXTRA
1EXTRA
TM7

Location

Ethiopian landrace

Carlsberg II
Diamant
Plena
Plena
Plena
Plena
Sultan5
Ursula
Malteria Heda
Foma
Foma
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Plant
accession

natural origin

EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
NaN3
NaN3
g-rays
X-rays
g-rays
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis
site direct mutagenesis

Origin

no

yes

Pleitropic
effects?

Ge at al. 2016

Reindstadler et al.
2010

Reference
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AtMLO2

Arabidopsis thaliana

TaMLO-A1

TaMLO-A1
TaMLO-A1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
TaMLO-B1
Wheat
TaMLO-B1
(Triticum aestivum)
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1
TaMLO-D1

MLO
gene

8

Plant
species

2IC

aberrant splicing variants
and T78K

TM2
3IC
TM6
TM5
3IC
3IC
3IC
3IC
3IC
TM6
3IC
3IC
3IC
3IC
3IC
3IC
TM6

G66R

Atmlo2-8
(pmr2-2)

Location

P325L
A354V
G296E
T297I
R313W
S315N
G319R
A320T
T345M
V316T
G319R
A320T
P321S
V323I
P335L
T345M

Amino-acid
exchange

Allele
name

n.a.

Cadenza

n.a.

Plant
accession

CRISPR-Cas9

EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING
EMS/TILLING

EMS

Origin

no

yes

Pleitropic
effects?

Wang et al. 2014

Acevedo-Garcia et al.
2016

Consonni et al. 2006

Reference
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b) …through artificial mutations
i) …obtained with mutagens
However, the problem of many cultivated species is the lack of genetic diversity. For this
reason, mutagenesis programs aimed at obtaining new mutants became very popular from
the 1950’s onwards. In 1995, the number of commercial mutant varieties reached 484 [60].
The mutagens used are grouped into two broad categories, namely chemical and physical
mutagens [61]. Among the most commonly used physical mutagens there are X- and γ-rays,
also called ionizing radiations because of the impact they have [60]. Chemical mutagens
frequently used are alkylating agents, like EMS, MNU, ENU, azide, hydroxylamine, nitrous
acid, acridines and base analogues. The use of chemical mutagens is preferred when point
mutations are desired, while the physical mutagens usually induce larger deletion, like
chromosomal aberration or rearrangements [60].
In Chapter 7, we describe the development of an EMS mutant population of tomato cv MicroTom in which a PM resistant plant was discovered. The resistance observed is of the mlo-type
because associated with the loss-of-function of the SlMLO1 gene.
Normally, the identification of individuals with a target mutation takes time because it
involves the screening of large populations. TILLING (Targeting Induced Local Lesions
IN Genomes) is a powerful approach that integrates chemical mutagenesis with a high
throughput detection method to identify single nucleotide mutations in a specific region of
a gene of interest [62]. Moreover, although until recently no TILLING-derived crop variety has
been released commercially, they represent a great advantage for plant breeding (especially
in Europe) since these varieties will be considered non-transgenic [63]. A very recent paper
showed the application of this technology to generate hexaploid bread wheat lines with
enhanced resistance to the PM disease without affecting growth and development [64].
Looking at all the mlo-mutant alleles in Table 1, the highest number is found in barley (33),
followed by wheat (16), petunia (2), pea (3) and tomato (1) [64-67], [68] and chapter 7].
These mutants are obtained either with ionizing radiations or with chemical agents, the
latter being the predominant method. EMS (ethyl methane sulfonate) is by far the chemical
mutagen most commonly used since twenty-nine mlo-mutants were obtained with it. Eight
mutants were obtained with NaN3 (sodium azide), four with iso-PMS, and two with ENU (Table
1). Ionizing radiation, particularly X- and γ-rays were used only in barley to obtain four and
two mutants, respectively (Table 1). The type of mutations consists of missense mutations,
where a single codon is altered to encode a different amino acid, nonsense mutations,
where a premature stop codon is introduced producing an incomplete protein product, and
aberrant splicing variants, translated in truncated proteins or missing certain domains.
It was observed in Humphry et al. (2011) that the majority of barley mutants is characterized
by single amino acid substitutions, while, in pea, mlo-mutants derive from more dramatic
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changes of the PsMLO1 protein. This observation still holds true, considering the enlarged
panel of mlo-mutants, like tobacco, cucumber, rose and tomato. This might be an indication
of different evolutionary strategies of these plant species.
The large majority of the mutations of Table 1 are found in the second (21) and third (23)
cytoplasmic domains, which have already been identified as relevant regions for the MLO
proteins acting as PM-susceptibility factors (see also Figure 3) [69]. Transmembrane (TM)
regions are additional sites of loss-of-function mutations in 24 cases, with the predominant
occurrence in the sixth transmembrane (7), indicating that TM domains harbor important
sites for protein conformational changes.
I

8

II

AtMLO2
AtMLO6
AtMLO12
PsMLO1
MtMLO1
LjMLO1
CaMLO2
SlMLO1
NtMLO1
SmMLO1
CsaMLO8
CsaMLO1
MdMLO19
TaMLO_B1a
TaMLO_A1b
TaMLO1-D1
HvMLO
OsMLO2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

MA-DQV--KERTLEETSTWAVAVVCFVLLFISIVLEHSIHKIGTWFKKKHKQALFEALEKVKAELMLLGFISLLLTIGQT
MA-DQV--KEKTLEETSTWAVAVVCFVLLLISIVIEKLIHKIGSWFKKKNKKALYEALEKVKAELMLMGFISLLLTIGQG
MA---I--KERSLEETPTWAVAVVCFVLLFISIMIEYFLHFIGHWFKKKHKKALSEALEKVKAELMLLGFISLLLVVLQT
MAEEGV--KERTLEETPTWAVAVVCLVLLAVSILIEHIIHVIGKWLKKRNKNALYEALEKIKGELMLLGFISLLLTVFQD
MAEDKV--YERTLEETPTWAVAVVCFVLLAISIVIEHIIHAIGKWFKKKNKNALYEALEKVKGELMLMGFISLLLTVFQD
M--DKV--AQKKLEETPTWAVAVVCFVMLAISIIIEHGIEAIEKWLEKRHKKALHEAVEKIKGELMLMGFISFLLTVFKD
MA------KERSMEATPTWAVAVVCFILLAISIXIEQIMHHLGEWLLKKHKKPLYEALEKIKAELMLLGFISLLLTVIQD
MA------KERSMEATPTWAIAVVCFILLAISIFIEQIIHHIGEWLLEKRKKSLYEALEKIKAELMLLGFLSLLLTVLQD
MA------KERSMEATPTWAVAAVCFILLAISIFIEQIIHHLGEWLLKKHKKPLYEALEKIKAELMLLGFISLLLTVVQS
MA------KERSMEGTPTWAVAVVCFILLAISIFIEQIIHHLGEWLLEKHKKPLHEALEKIKAELMLLGFISLLLTVVQD
MAE--CGTEQRTLEDTSTWAVAVVCFFLVVISIFIEHVIHLTGKWLEKRHKPALVEALEKVKAELMLLGFISLLLTIGQD
MAG---AAGGKSLEQTPTWAVAVVCFVLLVISIFIEYSLHLIGHWLKKRHKRALFEALEKIKSELMLLGFISLLLTVGQG
MAGGK---KGRSLEQTPTWAVAVVCFVLVLISILIEYFIHLIGKWLKKRNKRALYEALEKIKSELMLLGFLSLLLTVGQG
MADDDEYPPARTLPETPSWAVALVFAVMIIVSVLLEHALHKLGHWFHKRHKNALAEALEKIKAELMLVGFISLLLAVTQD
MAKDDGYPPARTLPETPSWAVALVFAVMIIVSVLLEHALHKLGHWFHKRHKNALAEALEKMKAELMLVGFISLLLAVTQD
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FIGURE 3. Protein alignment of functionally characterized MLO sequences of Arabidopsis (At), pea (Ps), barrel
Kush 2016 all family (predicted based on conservation)
clover
(Mt), Lotus japonicas (Lj), pepper (Ca), cucumber (Csa), tomato (Sl), tobacco (Nt), eggplant (Sm), apple
Appiano
2015(Ta),
HvMLO
and (Hv)
PsMLO
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selectionin green and in light blue are the conserved amino acids
(Md), wheat
barley
and
rice negative
(Os). Highlighted
among
the
whole
MLO
family
indicated
by
Kush
et al. 2016
[26]real
and loss-of-function
by Elliott et al. 2005
[69], respectively. Amino
In red bold AA reported in excel file corresponding
to the
mutations
acids highlighted in gray refer to the ones reported to be under negative selection by Appiano et al. 2015 [24,
chapter 5). Letters displayed in green, light blue or gray indicate synonymous amino acid exchanges in each of
three categories above described. Letters in red bold indicate amino acids identified in mlo-mutants for each of
the plant species described above. Black lines indicate the position of the transmembrane domains which have
been numbered with romans numbers.

ii) …or through targeted genome editing
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Several studies have addressed the characterization of relevant functional regions of the
MLO protein [26, 40, 70]. With the increasing number of MLO sequences being identified
in various plant species, multiple alignments point out the occurrence of highly conserved
residues that are predicted to have an important functional/structural role (Figure 3). Also,
in Chapter 5 we identified 130 codons under negative selection that are translated into
amino acids predicted to be conserved during evolution (Figure 3). We also highlighted
amino acids specific for monocot and dicot MLO proteins which do not seem to influence
the interaction with PM pathogens. We combined the information of important predicted
amino acids with the actual mutations found in natural and artificial mutants in the
alignment of Figure 3.
Any novel S-MLO protein characterized in a certain crop species can be added to this
alignment to pinpoint potential loss-of-function sites. If artificial or natural mutants are
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not available, the information of Table 1 and Figure 3 can be usefully coupled with the
editing technologies presented above to obtain loss-of-function mutations, especially
within the protein domains highlighted in the previous paragraph.
In case it was previously verified that knocked-down MLO alleles are not coupled with
undesired pleiotropic effect in the species under investigation, it is convenient to decide
upon the artificial induction of severe mutations (i.e. nonsense) in order to ensure a severe
resistant phenotype.
On the other hand, when loss of the susceptibility function needs to be adjusted in such a
way that pleiotropic effects are avoided, missense mutations that do not produce drastic
amino acid changes are preferable to nonsense mutations.
Missense mutations can be grouped in two categories: synonymous and non-synonymous
coding changes. The first do not impact protein structure and function, while the latter
might do. To evaluate the impact of non-synonymous changes, the physicochemical
environment in which the amino acid exists, the structural context of the amino acid
and the functional context of the amino acid within the protein should be taken into
consideration [71].
The cellular location of the MLO proteins can be divided in three levels: intracellular,
extracellular and transmembrane. The structural context is more difficult to determine
as the crystal structure of the MLO proteins is not known because they are insoluble. The
crystal structure of one GPCR (G-protein-coupled receptor), bovine rhodopsin, has been
determined [72]. Since MLO proteins are structurally reminiscent of GPCRs, the rhodopsin
structure could be taken into account as a model, even if with some caution because MLO
function seems to be independent of G-proteins [73-75].
The final step is to evaluate the annotated features of an amino acid variant and the level
of conservation of the amino acid in an alignment. Finally, protein function is the key to
understanding the consequences of amino acids substitution. Since this is not known yet
for MLO proteins, it becomes crucial to rely on conservation of the amino acid position
and knowledge of actual loss-of-function site (through mutants).
For example, in barley three mutant alleles (V76L, T222I, and F240L) are called weak
alleles because they do not confer full resistance since they still allow about 30% of PM
penetration rate [37, 67]. Nevertheless, PM progression is slowed down in these lines
(penetration success on susceptible wild type MLO genotypes ranges between 50-80%)
and the use of chemicals to control the disease can be reduced. These three amino-acids
are either conserved within the alignment or substituted with favorable ones (Figure 3).
The latter consists of replacements with (predicted) neutral amino acids, which partially
impair protein function.
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More examples of weak alleles were obtained through site direct mutagenesis in the study
of Muller et al. (2004) [76] and Reinstädler et al. (2010) [67] showing how single amino acid
replacement influences the functionality of the MLO protein.
The advent of the CRISPR/Cas9 technology promises the possibility to introduce any DNA
modification, among which precise site mutations. Few studies have so far addressed this
application, but its feasibility has been recently demonstrated in yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae) [77].
The CRISPR/Cas9 technique could also be used to modulate the MLO expression by
targeting the promoter of the susceptibility MLO gene. It is known that its expression is
induced upon PM infection and required for PM successful colonization [37, 78]. Although
it is not known if MLO is directly or indirectly targeted by PM elicitors/effectors, there
must be some element(s) in the promoter of the MLO gene that are responsive to them,
triggering the expression. Since prediction of responsive element(s) is difficult, promoter
studies should be conducted first. These involve cloning both the full-length promoter
and truncated promoter fragments in front of e.g. a GUS or GFP gene, transforming
them into tomato or Arabidopsis, and studying which region is required for induction of
expression by powdery mildew infection. Once the region is known, the effect of amino
acids changes can be analyzed by CRISPR/Cas9 so that induction of MLO expression by
PM pathogen is prevented, without interfering with expression levels required for normal
development.
One successful application of this concept was achieved in rice using TALENs to disrupt
the effector binding site of the bacterial blight, Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae, located in
the promoter region of the SWEET14 gene [115].
Ultimately, CRISPR/Cas9 could also be used for epigenome editing [79]. In the work of Ge
et al. (2016) [56], it was shown that HvMLO expression is DNA methylation-dependent.
Moreover, they associated the partial resistance level of the Ethiopian landrace carrying
the mlo-11(cnv2) allele to its intermediate level of expression (and methylation) compared
to wild-type barley and full resistant cv Westminster. Therefore, by modulating the
methylation of the MLO gene promoter, it should be possible to knockdown its expression
to a degree that would not interfere with any other possible developmental function but
would effectively stop PM penetration.
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Towards the discovery of the function of the MLO protein: direction for future
research
Since MLO proteins are exploited by PM pathogens to cause the disease, a question still
torturing MLO researchers is why plants have them.
In the recent paper of Kush et al. (2016) [26], MLO proteins were traced back to red and green
algae, which finding implies a fundamental ancestral role of the MLO proteins.
As mentioned in the introduction, not all the MLO proteins act as susceptibility genes,
but some have been associated with root aberrant phenotypes and others with female
infertility. The MLO proteins involved in root response to mechanical stimuli group in clade
I, which seems to be the most ancient embryophyte MLO clade [80]. It is tempting, then, to
imagine that their ancestral role was to mediate root interaction with symbiotic organisms,
like mycorrhizal fungi, important for land colonization. However, it was described that also
species that do not produce true roots, like the moss Physcomitrella possess clade I MLOs [26].
It is known that HvMlo protein is able to remodel actin cytoskeleton upon PM contact with the
cells [81, 82]. The cytoskeleton is a key factor in several processes including cell division and
elongation, vesicle and organelle trafficking, adhesion and motility, and establishing polarity
[83-85]. Cell polarity is essential for a wide range of biological processes in both unicellular
and multicellular organisms [86]. Set-up of plant defense responses against pathogens,
pollen tube reception, and root tip growth are processes that involve cell polarization and
comprise characterized functions of MLO proteins described in Arabidopsis. Consequently,
it is reasonable to imagine that the ancestral MLO proteins in the unicellular organisms were
involved in cell polarity, for division, elongation, adhesion and motility. Then, when, the first
embryophytes colonized the land, MLO proteins helped the emergence of roots. Later, with
the development of gymnosperms, MLO proteins were involved in fertilization for seed
development. One MLO-like sequence of the clade II (for pollen tube reception) is indeed
present in the gymnosperm Picea abies [26].
It seems that to unravel the mystery of the core biochemical function of the MLO protein,
results of researches on the cellular components of pollen tube reception, root development
and PM resistance mechanisms will have to be synergistically combined to gain important
insights. For example, the interaction between Receptor-like Kinases (RLK) and MLO proteins
was highlighted in studies on pollen tube reception and in experiments showing genes coexpressed with MLO during pathogen defense [87-89]. A functional connection between
them, though, still has to be proven.
Our expertise concerns the PM resistance side. Therefore the set–up of suitable experiments
could ultimately benefit this scientific discussion. Moreover, we mainly focus on using
tomato, instead of Arabidopsis, as model species to carry out molecular research, because of
the immediate translation of the results to other cultivated (Solanaceous) crops.
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As a starting point, it would be important to determine the expression of the tomato MLO
genes in different conditions (both environmental and biotic stresses).
It is known that expression of barley HvMlo gene is induced upon inoculation with several
pathogens, including its adapted PM Blumeria graminis f.sp. hordei, the non-adapted PM
Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici and the rice blast fungus, Magnaporte grisea, and upon leaf
wounding and application of the herbicide paraquat [37]. Also in Arabidopsis, the expression
of clade V-AtMLO genes is affected by biotic and/or abiotic stresses [78]. The tested biotic
stresses comprised the adapted PM Erysiphe cichoracearum, Golovinomyces orontii, the
hemibiotrophic oomycete pathogen Phytophthora infestans, the necrotrophic fungal
pathogen Botrytis cinerea, and the bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae. Among the
abiotic stresses, Chen and collaborators tested cold, wounding, salt and osmotic stress. Barley
mlo-mutants are more susceptible to the rice blast fungus M. grisea. Likewise, Arabidopsis
mlo-mutants are more susceptible to P. infestans. Both pathogens are hemibiotroph and
able to induce the expression of MLOs genes in their respective hosts [14, 53].
In tomato, we have so far verified the involvement of SlMLO1 in susceptibility towards the
adapted PM pathogen Oidium neolycopersici and the other PM infecting tomato Leveillula
taurica ([18]; Chapter 2). Thanks to the material we have generated, the expression and
involvement of the other clade V-MLO genes could be tested with L. taurica, but also with
pathogens having different infection styles. Provisory results show that expression of both
wild-type SlMLO1 and impaired ol-2 allele are induced upon inoculation with adapted and
non-adapted PM fungi like observed for barley HvMlo. However, contrary to the findings
of Piffanelli et al. (2002) [37], in our experiment the wild-type SlMLO1 gene had a stronger
induction than the ol-2 allele towards both PM fungi. It would be interesting to add in
these experiments the novel EMS mutant allele, m200 (Chapter 7), to verify its expression
and eventually correlate it with the resistant phenotype since it was hypothesized that the
stronger the mutation, the more severe the phenotype [56].
With respect to abiotic stresses, the expression of SlMLO1 was also observed to be induced
upon imposition of a mild level of salinity [90].
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Together, all these studies confirm the involvement of the MLO genes in various biological
processes. Nevertheless, expanding the knowledge of what triggers their expressions can
point towards those processes that obviously share similar molecular components. For this
aim, mlo-mutants also have a central importance because they can assist the discovery of
genes differentially expressed in wild-type and loss-of-function genotypes.
In barley, for example, the deployment of cDNA arrays already showed differential gene
expression upon PM inoculation in mlo-mutants compared to a susceptible genotype [91,
92]. The plant membrane/signaling protein interaction network database is another tool
that can serve as a resource for gene discovery (http://biodb.lumc.edu/mind/, Jones et al.,
2014).
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Finally, in order to identify proteins interacting with MLOs, a complementary approach
should be followed. The complication here is that the MLO protein is embedded in the
plant membrane, so approaches like co-immunoprecipitation will most probably not
work. Traditionally, the yeast two-hybrid approach represents the method of choice to
unravel protein interaction partners. A recent paper showed its suitability also for cellwall proteins [93]. Nonetheless, since yeast two-hybrid screens are well known to produce
false-positive results, verification of individual interaction partners by other approaches,
preferentially in planta, is required. The fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)
microscopy, for example, allows monitoring protein-protein interactions in vivo and in
real-time [94]. Since its introduction, the number of publications containing FRET as a
keyword increased rapidly and continued to do so till now [95]. This technique was also
very elegantly used in Bhat et al. (2005) [94] to show the dynamics of the interaction
between barley HvMlo proteins (wild-type and impaired) with calmodulin (CaM) upon B.
graminis f.sp. hordei inoculation.
The implementation of non-invasive imaging technologies, like FRET microscopy, with
a large set of mlo-mutants, may be a step forward towards the characterization of the
molecular mechanics of MLO-dependent fungal entry.
Bird’s-eye view of the SNARE proteins involved in plant-microbe interaction
Eukaryotic cells are divided in several intracellular membranous compartments
connected by vesicular traffic [96]. After vesicles bud off from a membrane, they must fuse
with the correct target membrane. SNARE proteins (soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive
factor attachment protein receptor) act as mediators of vesicle membrane fusion with
specific organelles. Phylogenetic studies on SNAREs of animals, plants, protists, and fungi
distinguished four main branches, based on specific motif profiles: Qa-, Qb-, Qc and
R-SNARE [97, 98].
When a non-adapted pathogen is detected, pre-invasive defenses at the cell periphery are
engaged as the first layer of protection. Members of the Qa- clade, also called syntaxins,
are involved in this layer of plant immunity. Well-described syntaxins involved in PM
resistance are found in this clade, such as Arabidopsis PEN1 (AtSYP121) and AtSYP122,
barley ROR2, and grapevine VvPEN1 [99-101].
PEN1 and AtSYP122 have overlapping functions in growth and development because pen1
syp122 double mutant plants are severely dwarfed and necrotic, but not the respective
single mutants [102]. PEN1 has also a function in plant immunity because pen1 mutants
allow enhanced entry of non-adapted pathogens like Blumeria graminis f.sp. hordei (Bgh)
and Erysiphe pisi into leaf epidermal cells [99]. The mutant syp122, on the other hand,
shows only a slight increase (10%) of Bgh penetration, which was not reproducible [94,
102].
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Additionally, PEN1 is required for Atmlo2-based resistance since Atmlo2 pen1 double
mutants show elevated levels of G. cichoracearum (Go) cell entry [14]. However, following
penetration, pathogen development is restricted by the increase of salicylic acid levels.
This phenomenon is also observed in Arabidopsis double mutants of SYP42 and SYP43,
two other Qa-SNARE proteins. The syp42 syp43 mutants exhibit pleiotropic developmental
phenotypes (semi-dwarfism, short roots and a large number of lateral roots), reduced
penetration resistance to non-adapted PM and extensive chlorosis upon infection with Go
[103]. However, the level of susceptibility to this pathogen is macroscopically not altered.
The chlorosis is dependent on the accumulation of high SA levels in response to powdery
mildew challenge.
In Chapter 3 of this thesis, we identified in tomato two members of the Qa-SNARE
group, designated SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b. Using the RNAi approach, both homologs were
individually silenced in a tomato line harboring the impaired ol-2 allele; the transgenic
plants obtained were challenged with the adapted PM O. neolycopersici (On) and nonadapted Bgh. We deduced that SlPEN1a has a major role in the mlo-based resistance in
tomato because its silencing causes a significant increase of On growth. In addition, it is
involved in non-host resistance because of the enhanced entry of Bgh in epidermal cells of
silenced plants. The role of SlPEN1b gene could not be confirmed. Thus, we hypothesized
that the difference in critical amino acids is responsible for the functional specialization.
Protein alignment indicated that there are three non-synonymous substitutions in
functional and non-functional tomato and Arabidopsis syntaxins that can play a role in
plant defense specialization.
This explanation was also proposed for SYP122 and PEN1 [104]. To verify this hypothesis,
the authors obtained a chimeric syntaxin by swapping the first 175 amino acids of the
PEN1 N-terminal domain with the corresponding sequence of SYP122. The construct
was then used to transform pen1 and pen1 syp122 mutants. They did not observe any
difference in the level of Bgh entry rate, nor a rescue of the dwarfed double mutant
phenotype, deducing that interplay between N- and C-terminal regions is critical for the
functionality of the respective proteins. If domain swap experiments are not useful in
this context, a genome editing approach could target the sharp amino acid differences
between SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b and verify the original hypothesis.
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Interestingly, Arabidopsis PEN1 is largely accumulated in the lateral root cap [105]. The
root cap is the section of tissue at the tip of a plant root, also called calyptra. It is involved in
gravity perception in plants and possibly in communication with the soil microbiota [106].
Among the microbiota, root nodule-forming rhizobacteria and arbuscular mycorrhizal
(AM) fungi are important beneficial microorganisms. The latter can colonize most land
plants with few exceptions, such as Arabidopsis. It is, therefore, unusual that PEN1 is
largely accumulated in the lateral root cap.
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There are other Qa- syntaxins expressed mostly in roots, such as the SYP123, SYP132,
SYP31, and SYP32. Of these syntaxins, the SYP132 of the model legume Medicago
truncatula, a homolog of AtSYP132, was recently shown to be localized not only to the
plasma membrane surrounding the infection of the rhizobacteria but also abundantly to
the membrane of the nitrogen-fixing nodule, called symbiosome. This finding suggests
that MtSYP132 is involved in symbiosome formation [107, 108]. Intriguingly, this contrasts
with the plasma membrane syntaxin SYP132 of Nicotiana benthamiana that is thought to
be involved in plant resistance against pathogenic bacteria Pseudomonas syringae [109].
In another model legume, Lotus japonicus, Qa-syntaxin SYP32-1, a homolog of AtSYP32,
was shown to be required for differentiation of nodule tissues [110].
Another SNARE involved in plant-microbe interaction belongs to the Qc-clade, namely
Arabidopsis SYP71. This protein was reported to be essential for successful turnip mosaic
virus (TuMV) infection by mediating the fusion of the TuMV-induced vesicles with
chloroplasts [111]. Its homolog in wheat, TaSYP71, is involved in resistance to the wheat
stripe rust caused by P. striiformis f.sp. tritici [112]. Moreover, in Lotus japonicus, LjSYP71 is
required for effective symbiotic nitrogen fixation [113].
These findings indicate that SNAREs are involved in general plant-microbes (damaging or
beneficial) interactions. However, of the Qa-SNARE/syntaxin clade, only the Arabidopsis
PEN1 (SYP121) and its homologs in barley, grapevine and tomato are so far shown to be
involved in non-host as well as mlo-based resistance to PMs. To complete vesicle fusion,
PEN1 will then form a tetrameric complex with the Qb,c-SNARE type protein, called
SNAP-33, and an R-SNARE/vesicle-associated membrane protein, VAMP722 [110]. This
mechanism ultimately leads to the formation of a papilla that stops PMs at the entry sites
[14, 38, 39, 114].
The research in this thesis has shed light on a number of questions and has delivered new
starting points for follow up research; among them, how pathogens hijack plant proteins
and what are the mechanisms that allow the pathogens to use these proteins to their own
advantage.
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Summary
Powdery mildew (PM) is a worldwide-occurring plant disease caused by ascomycete fungi of
the order Erysiphales. A conspicuous number of plant species are susceptible to this disease,
the occurrence of which is increasing due to the influence of climate change. Symptoms are
easy to recognize by the powdery whitish fungal structures growing on the surface of plant
organs. Severe infections cause significant losses in crops, such as tomato, cucumber and
wheat, as well as in ornamentals, like rose and petunia. Accordingly, breeding crops with a
robust immunity to this disease is of great economic importance.
A significant step in this direction was the discovery of mlo (mildew locus o) mutant alleles
of the barley HvMlo gene, which are responsible for the non-race specific resistance to the
barley PM pathogen, Blumeria graminis f.sp. hordei (Bgh). During the years, this recessively
inherited resistance was observed to be durable, contrary to the short life-span of resistances
conferred by dominant resistance (R-) genes used in barley breeding programs. Studies on
the histological mechanisms of the mlo-based resistance showed that the PM pathogen
was stopped during penetration of the cell wall by the formation of a papilla. This structure
prevents the formation of the feeding structure of the pathogen, called a haustorium.
After sequencing many plant genomes, we are discovering that MLO genes are not only
typical of this cereal, but are ubiquitously present in higher plant species in multiple copies
per species, forming a gene family. The impairment of some members of a number of ever
increasing plant species lead to broad-spectrum resistance towards their adapted PM
pathogens. For example, in tomato the ol-2 gene, naturally harbored by the cherry tomato
Solanum lycopersicum var. cerasiforme, represents the loss-of-function allele of the SlMLO1
gene, conferring resistance to the PM pathogen Oidium neolycopersici (On). Consequently,
the use of mlo mutants represents a suitable alternative to the classical use of R-genes in
breeding programs.
In Chapter 2, we describe the in silico identification of the complete tomato SlMLO gene
family using the available information in the SOL genomic network database. In total, 16
tomato SlMLO members were cloned from leaf, root, flower and fruit of the susceptible
tomato cv. Moneymaker to confirm the sequences retrieved from the database and to verify
their actual expression in these tissues. We observed the presence of various types of splicing
variants, although their possible functional meaning has not been investigated. Motif
analyses of each of the translated protein sequences and phylogenetic studies highlighted,
on one hand, amino acid stretches that characterize the whole MLO family, and, on the other
hand, stretches conserved in MLO homologs that are phylogenetically related. Following
a gene expression study upon On inoculation, we identified members of the SlMLO family
that are upregulated few hours after pathogen challenge. Except SlMLO1, none of the three
newly identified homologs in clade V, thus phylogenetically close to SlMLO1, are induced.
Interestingly, two homologs, each found in different clades, are upregulated similarly to
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SlMLO1. Using an RNAi approach, we silenced the additional clade V-SlMLO homologs,
namely SlMLO3, SlMLO5 and SlMLO8, to investigate their possible role in PM resistance.
We observed that none of these homologs if individually silenced, leads to PM resistance.
However, if SlMLO5 and SlMLO8 are silenced together with SlMLO1, a significantly higher
level of resistance is achieved compared to plants carrying the ol-2 allele. The role of SlMLO3
could not be verified. We, therefore, concluded that there are three SlMLO genes in tomato
unevenly contributing to the PM disease, of which SlMLO1 has a major role.
Chapter 3 focuses on the components of the tomato mlo-based resistance. In Arabidopsis,
it is known that four members of the SNARE protein family, involved in membrane fusion,
are involved in mlo-based resistance. In this chapter, we focused on the identification of
tomato homologs of the Arabidopsis syntaxin PEN1 (AtSYP121). Among the group of
syntaxins identified in tomato, two were closely related to each other and also to AtPEN1,
denominated SlPEN1a and SlPEN1b. Another Arabidopsis syntaxin that shows a high level
of homology with PEN1, called SYP122, was also found to group together with the newly
identified SlPEN1 genes. However, the role of SYP122 in plant immunity was not shown in
literature. After obtaining individual silencing RNAi constructs, we transformed the resistant
ol-2 line, and we challenged the obtained transformants with the adapted PM On, and the
non-adapted Bgh. Interestingly, we observed a significant On growth and an enhanced Bgh
cell entry only in SlPEN1a silenced plants but not in SlPEN1b silenced ones. We performed a
protein alignment of tomato and Arabidopsis functional and non-functional PEN sequences.
The presence of three differently conserved non-synonymous amino-acid substitutions is
hypothesised to be responsible for the specialization in plant immune function.
In Chapter 4 and Chapter 5, we build up a body of evidence pointing to the fact that the
function of the MLO susceptibility genes is highly conserved between monocot and dicot
plant species.
In Chapter 4 we started by identifying and functionally characterizing two new MLO genes
of Solanaceous crops affected by the PM disease, tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) and eggplant
(Solanum melongena). We named them NtMLO1 and SmMLO1 in the respective species, as
they are the closest homologs to tomato SlMLO1. By overexpressing these genes in the
resistant ol-2 line, we obtained transgenic plants that were susceptible to the PM pathogen
On. This finding demonstrates that both heterologous MLO proteins can rescue the function
of the impaired ol-2 allele in tomato. In addition, we found in tobacco NtMLO1 an amino acid
(Q198) of critical importance for the susceptibility function of this protein.
In Chapter 5, we used the same approach adopted in Chapter 4 to show that other MLO
proteins of more distant dicot species, like pea PsMLO1, can rescue the loss-of-function of
the tomato ol-2 allele. And finally, we stretched this concept also to monocot MLO proteins,
using barley HvMlo. While performing these experiments, we could verify that the function
of the monocot and dicot susceptibility MLO proteins does not rely on the presence of class-
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specific conservation. The latter can be the reason for the phylogenetic divergence, placing
monocot MLO proteins in clade IV and dicot MLO proteins in clade V of the phylogenetic
MLO tree. However, functional conservation might depend on crucial shared amino acids
of clade IV and V MLO proteins. Therefore, we also conducted a codon-based evolutionary
analysis that resulted in the identification of 130 codons under negative selection, thus
strongly maintained during evolution.
In Chapter 6 we introduce the PM disease in cucumber caused by Podosphaera xanthii (Px).
We cloned the candidate susceptibility gene for PM in cucumber, CsaMLO8, from susceptible
and resistant genotypes. The latter was described as an advanced cucumber breeding
line characterized by hypocotyl resistance. In this line, we found the presence of aberrant
splicing variants of the CsaMLO8 mRNA due to the insertion in its corresponding genomic
region of a Class LTR retrotransposon. Heterologous expression of the wild-type cucumber
allele in the tomato ol-2 line restored its PM susceptibility, while the heterologous expression
of the aberrant protein variant failed to do so. This finding confirms that the resistance
of the advanced cucumber breeding line is due to the disruption of the coding region of
this gene. We also showed that the expression of CsaMLO8 in the susceptible genotype is
induced by Px in hypocotyl tissue, but not in cotyledon or leaf. Finally, by examination of the
resequencing data of a collection of 115 cucumber accessions, we found the presence of
the TE-containing allele in 31 of them among which a wild cucumber accession that might
have been used in breeding programs to obtain resistance to the PM disease in cucumber.
In Chapter 7 a novel loss-of-function allele of the SlMLO1 gene is described, designated
m200. This allele was found in a resistant plant (M200) from a mutagenized tomato MicroTom (MT) population obtained with the chemical mutagen ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS).
The m200 mutation corresponds to a nucleotide transversion (T  A) which results in a
premature stop codon. The length of the predicted SlMLO1 protein in the M200 plant is only
21 amino acids, thus much shorter than the predicted protein of the previously described
ol-2 allele, consisting of 200 amino acids. Thanks to the development of a High-Resolution
Melting (HRM) marker designed to detect the m200 mutation, we observed that this allele
confers recessively inherited resistance in backcross populations of the resistant M200
plant with MT and Moneymaker. Histological study showed that the resistance of the m200
mutant is associated with papilla formation. Finally, we compared the rate of On penetration
in epidermal cells of m200 plants with the one of plants carrying the ol-2 allele and the
transgenic plants in which multiple SlMLO homologs were silenced, generated in Chapter 2.
Ultimately, in Chapter 8 the results of the previous chapters are discussed in the context of 1)
practical applications in breeding programs aimed at introducing the mlo-based resistance
in new crops, 2) possible research aimed at unraveling the function of the MLO protein and
3) the role of other SNARE proteins.
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Samenvatting
Echte meeldauw is een wereldwijd voorkomende plantziekte, veroorzaakt door schimmels
uit de stam Ascomycota, de orde Erysiphales. Een opvallend aantal plantsoorten is
vatbaar voor deze ziekte, en het aantal uitbraken van deze ziekte neemt verder toe door
klimaatverandering. Symptomen van de ziekte zijn makkelijk te herkennen door de
witte, poederachtige schimmelstructuren die op de buitenkant van de organen van de
geïnfecteerde plant groeien. Heftige infecties leiden tot aanzienlijke verliezen in zowel
voedingsgewassen zoals tomaat, komkommer en tarwe, maar ook in siergewassen als roos
en petunia. Daarom is het van groot economisch belang om gewassen zo te veredelen dat
ze een robuuste immuniteit tegen deze ziekte verwerven.
Een belangrijke stap in deze richting was de ontdekking van mlo (meeldauw locus o)
mutant allelen van het gen HvMlo in gerst, die leiden tot niet ras-specifieke weerstand
tegen Blumeria graminis f.sp. hordei (Bgh), de veroorzaker van meeldauw in gerst. In de
loop der jaren werd ontdekt dat deze recessief overervende resistentie duurzaam bleek,
in tegenstelling tot de korte levensspanne van meeldauwresistentie veroorzaakt door
dominant overervende resistentie (R-) genen die in veredelingsprogramma’s van gerst
gebruikt werden. Studies naar de histologische mechanismen van op mlo gebaseerde
resistentie wezen uit dat de infectie werd gestopt tijdens de penetratie van de celwand van
de plant, door het vormen van een papilla. Deze structuur voorkomt het vormen van een
haustorium, het orgaan van de ziekteverwekker waarmee de schimmel voedingsstoffen
op kan nemen.
Nu het genoom van veel plantsoorten in kaart is gebracht, ontdekken we dat MLO genen
niet iets typisch van dit graangewas zijn, maar alomtegenwoordig aanwezig zijn in
hogere planten, met meerdere kopieën per plantsoort die samen een genfamilie vormen.
Beschadigde versies van sommige genen in deze familie leiden in een toenemend aantal
plantsoorten tot weerstand tegen hun respectievelijke meeldauwpathogenen. Het
ol-2 gen in tomaat, dat van nature voorkomt in kerstomaat (Solanum lycopersicum var.
cerasiforme), vertegenwoordigt bijvoorbeeld een verlies-van-functie allel van het gen
SlMLO1, en geeft hierdoor weerstand tegen de meeldauwpathogeen Oidium neolycopersici
(On). Derhalve is het gebruik van mlo mutanten een geschikt alternatief voor de klassieke
R-genen in veredelingsprogramma’s.
In Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijven we de in silico identificatie van de complete tomaat SlMLO
genfamilie, waarbij we gebruik maken van de beschikbare informatie in de “SOL genomic
network database”. We kloneerden in totaal 16 tomaat SlMLO genen uit bladeren, wortels,
bloemen en vruchten van de vatbare tomaat cultivar “Moneymaker”, om de sequenties
uit de databank te bevestigen, en te controleren of deze genen inderdaad tot expressie
komen in deze weefsels. We observeerden de aanwezigheid van verscheidene typen van
alternatieve splicing, mogelijke functionele gevolgen hiervan hebben we echter niet
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bestudeerd. Analyses van motieven in de getranslateerde eiwitsequenties en fylogenetisch
onderzoek markeerden enerzijds groepen van aminozuren die karakteristiek zijn voor
de gehele MLO familie, maar anderzijds ook groepen van aminozuren die specifiek
geconserveerd zijn tussen MLO homologen die fylogenetisch nauw aan elkaar verwant
zijn. Naar aanleiding van onderzoek naar genexpressie in weefsels geïnoculeerd met On
identificeerden we leden van de SlMLO familie waarvan de genexpressie enkele uren na de
inoculatie opgereguleerd werd. Behalve SlMLO1 werd geen van de drie nieuwe homologen
in klade V, die dus fylogenetisch nauw aan SlMLO1 verwant zijn, geïnduceerd. Interessant
genoeg werden wel twee andere homologen, in verschillende klades, geïnduceerd op
vergelijkbaar niveau met SlMLO1. Met een RNAi aanpak hebben we de transcriptie van
de andere klade V-SlMLO homologen (SlMLO3, SlMLO5 en SlMLO8) stilgelegd, om hun
mogelijke rol in meeldauwresistentie te onderzoeken. We observeerden dat bij geen van
deze homologen het stilleggen van de transcriptie tot meeldauwresistentie leid, mits één
homoloog tegelijk stilgelegd werd. Als daarentegen de transcriptie van zowel SlMLO5,
SlMLO8 als SlMLO1 tegelijkertijd stilgelegd wordt kan een merkbaar hoger niveau van
resistentie bereikt worden dan dat in planten met het ol-2 allel. Een rol van SlMLO3 kon niet
worden geverifieerd. We concludeerden daarom dat er drie SlMLO genen, op ongelijke
wijze, bijdragen aan de meeldauwziekte, waarvan SlMLO1 de belangrijkste rol heeft.
De focus van Hoofdstuk 3 ligt op de componenten van op mlo gebaseerde resistentie
in tomaat. Het is bekend dat in Arabidopsis vier leden van de SNARE eiwitfamilie, die
betrokken zijn bij fusie van membranen, betrokken zijn bij op mlo gebaseerde resistentie.
In dit hoofdstuk hebben we de focus gelegd op de identificatie van tomaat-homologen
van de Arabidopsis syntaxin PEN1 (AtSYP121). In de groep van geïdentificeerde tomaat
syntaxins waren er twee nauw verwant aan elkaar en aan AtPEN1, die we daarom
SlPEN1a en SlPEN1b noemden. Een andere Arabidopsis syntaxin die een hoge mate van
homologie liet zien met PEN1, SYP122 genaamd, bleek ook samen te vallen met de groep
van nieuw geïdentificeerde SlPEN1 genen. Een rol van SYP122 in immuniteit was echter
niet bekend uit de literatuur. Nadat we individuele RNAi constructen verkregen hadden
transformeerden we de resistente ol-2 lijn en testen de verkregen transformanten met
de aangepaste meeldauwpathogeen On en de niet-aangepaste Bgh. Interessant genoeg
observeerden we een significante groei van On en een verhoogde celwandpenetratie van
Bgh in planten waarin expressie van SlPEN1a verzwakt was, maar niet in planten waarin
de expressie van SlPEN1b verzwakt was. We voerden een eiwit-alignering uit op zowel
functionele als niet-functionele PEN eiwitten in Arabidopsis en tomaat. De aanwezigheid
van drie verschillende geconserveerde niet-synonieme aminozuur substituties is volgens
onze hypothese verantwoordelijk voor de specialisatie in immuunsysteem functie.
In Hoofdstuk 4 en Hoofdstuk 5 bouwen we aan bewijsmateriaal dat er op duidt
dat de functie van MLO vatbaarheidsgenen in grote mate geconserveerd is tussen
eenzaadlobbige en tweezaadlobbige plantsoorten.
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In Hoofdstuk 4 beginnen we met het identificeren en functioneel karakteriseren van
twee nieuwe MLO genen in gewassen in de familie Solanaceae die vatbaar zijn voor
meeldauwziekten, tabak (Nicotiana tabacum) en aubergine (Solanum melongena). We
noemen deze genen NtMLO1 en SmMLO1 in de respectievelijke plantensoorten, omdat
ze de nauwste verwanten zijn van het tomaat gen SlMLO1. Door deze genen tot over
expressie te brengen in de resistente ol-2 lijn verkregen we transgene planten die vatbaar
waren voor de meeldauwpathogeen On. Deze bevinding laat zien dat beide heterologe
MLO eiwitten de functie van het beschadigde ol-2 allel in tomaat kunnen herstellen. In
aanvulling hierop ontdekten we dat in het tabak eiwit NtMLO1 een aminozuur (Q198) van
vitaal belang was voor de vatbaarheidsfunctie van dit eiwit.
In Hoofdstuk 5 gebruikten we dezelfde aanpak als in Hoofdstuk 4 om te laten zien dat
andere MLO eiwitten van minder aan tomaat verwante tweezaadlobbige plantsoorten,
zoals erwt (Pisum sativum) PsMLO1, het verlies van functie van het tomaat ol-2 allel kunnen
herstellen. Tenslotte strekken we dit concept ook uit naar eenzaadlobbige MLO eiwitten,
gebruik makend van gerst HvMlo. Door middel van deze experimenten konden we
nagaan dat de functie van eenzaadlobbige en tweezaadlobbige MLO eiwitten betrokken
bij vatbaarheid niet berust op de aanwezigheid van klasse-specifieke conservatie.
Dit laatste kan de reden zijn voor de fylogenetische divergentie, die eenzaadlobbige
MLO eiwitten in klade IV plaatst en tweezaadlobbige MLO eiwitten in klade V van de
fylogenetische MLO boom. Echter, functionele conservatie zou af kunnen hangen van
cruciale gedeelde aminozuren in klade IV en V MLO eiwitten. Daarom voerden we ook een
codon-gebaseerde evolutionaire analyse uit die resulteerde in de identificatie van 130
codons onder negatieve selectie, die dus sterk bewaard bleven tijdens de evolutie.
In Hoofdstuk 6 introduceren we de meeldauwziekte in komkommer, veroorzaakt door
Podosphaera xanthii (Px). We kloonden het kandidaat vatbaarheidsgen voor meeldauw in
komkommer, CsaMLO8, uit vatbare en resistente genotypes. De tweede werd beschreven
als een geavanceerde veredelingslijn gekarakteriseerd door hypocotyl-specifieke
resistentie. In deze lijn vonden we de aanwezigheid van afwijkende splicingvarianten van
het CsaMLO8 mRNA, veroorzaakt door de insertie van een klasse LTR retrotransposon in de
corresponderende genomische regio. Heterologe expressie van het wild-type komkommer
allel in de tomaat ol-2 lijn herstelde de meeldauwvatbaarheid, terwijl heterologe
expressie van de gewijzigde eiwitvariant dat niet deed. Deze bevinding bevestigd dat de
resistentie van de geavanceerde komkommer veredelingslijn komt door de ontwrichting
van de coderende regio van dit gen. We lieten ook zien dat de expressie van CsaMLO8
in het vatbare genotype wordt geïnduceerd door Px in hypocotylweefsel, maar niet in
cotyl of blad. Tenslotte ontdekten we, door resequencingdata van een collectie van 115
komkommeraccessies te bestuderen, dat het TE-bevattende allel in 31 van deze lijnen
voorkomt, onder welke een wilde komkommerlijn die wellicht in het verleden gebruikt is
in veredelingsprogramma’s om resistentie tegen meeldauw in komkommer te verwerven.
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In Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijven we een nieuw verlies-van-functie allel van het SlMLO1
gen, die we m200 noemen. Dit allel is gevonden in een resistente plant (M200) uit een
gemutageniseerde tomaat Micro-Tom (MT) populatie, verkregen met de chemische
mutagen ethyl methaansulfonaat (EMS). De m200 mutatie is een nucleotide transversie
(T  A) die leidt tot een premature stop codon. De lengte van het verwachte SlMLO1
eiwit in de M200 plant is slechts 21 aminozuren, dus veel korter dan het verwachte eiwit
gecodeerd door het eerder beschreven ol-2 allel, dat uit 200 aminozuren bestaat. Dankzij
de ontwikkeling van een Hoge-Resolutie Smeltcurve Analyse (HRM) merker, ontworpen
om de m200 te detecteren, observeerden we dat dit allel recessief overervende resistentie
geeft in terugkruisingspopulaties van de resistente M200 plant met MT en Moneymaker.
Histologisch onderzoek laat zien dat de resistentie van de m200 mutant geassocieerd is
met papillaformatie. Tenslotte vergeleken we de verhouding tussen de On penetratie in
epidermale cellen van m200 planten met die in planten met het ol-2 allel, en de transgene
planten waarin de expressie van meerdere SlMLO homologen stilgelegd is, gemaakt in
Hoofdstuk 2.
Uiteindelijk bediscussiëren we de resultaten van de voorgaande hoofdstukken in
Hoofdstuk 8 in de context van 1) praktische toepassingen in veredelingsprogramma’s
met als doel op mlo-gebaseerde resistentie in nieuwe gewassen te introduceren, 2)
mogelijk toekomstig onderzoek met als doel de functie van het MLO eiwit te ontrafelen,
en 3) de rol van andere SNARE eiwitten.
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